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Look~"""· the name 
on the carton 

Insist on Cunningham Radio Tubes-there is no higher Quality 

THE primary purpose of a made pos8-ible the broad and far Ii 
trade name iR to identify P~ reiu:hing a.PPlication of radio 

product or firm in the minci of t~:>lephony, and t.h.at plays t.he ·i 

the buyer. A•k the next Radio most important Part in the oper
t-:nthusiast yon n1eet t.o state mu.'! ation of your Radio H:eeelving Set 

{\ipt.,,_· [·\~1----::-- ·')n 
❖.::~rn"in~h~tn T 1_1bf'. ~ 

N~_iw in Effet:.t 
t __ :R;fJJ tA~(~ 

(th 

c(!!•! 

;--,-,R 
nit of the l:n?-st known names iden- Cunningham Radio 'rubeR. stand~ 

tified with Radio and he will ard for all makes of receiving '. 
i~ay: 0 "C11nnin~ham/' st:t:-:1, built by one of the world's . 
The 11re-:-..=-n~~ of the "';•;·ord "'Cun- largep;,t manuiaeturers with ttn• ' .. ,i> .... , ,.;"' ,_ uu 
ninyham" on Radio Tubes tells limited re-sources, are the pro~ ~h•tP•·•.•.•,~. :-.,.nu 
the d,aroeter and quality of this duct of years of manufacturing , \·,.,,, ·,mn. 
product--the ldea!s, engineering experience and the creative gen- ' 1 ~1l"Y H.~n:f-J<V 1_,.:at. ,J,d .\mp_ 
Bldl_~ P.t}d ~(\rviee given to l:he iu~ of. !he engin~er~ o.f the gr~at I •,j;t'-, •~i !-",,$'!:.,~ 
ftad10 field since the '"""" 1915 ac,entxfie orgamzahon, the R.,_ I 
by !~- 111. Cunn.ing~am, Inc._ search. La!1oratory of the General _.:..Lr. /_!;:1i1r,j";l1~:;. 
It ,s the ,-,,,ho t,ube that ha~ Eleetr1c Co. .1111==, 

Patent Notices: Cunningham tubes are covered by patents dated 2-l8-08 and others issued and 
r,e-nding-, Licenaed for amateur, experimental and Pntertainment use In 

1~adio communication. Any other use wil.l be Hn infringement. 
The ~are and ope.ration of ecu.:h model o/ Receivfog Tube i.s fullu exl.J/afned in our ntw ..fO~tar.e "Rodio Tube Data Beak.· 

(7opie, may be ohtairu,d bu ,ending; .i.n':: ami• to 
our San FrancftJco o,t}ice. 

,:,o Churc;:h .".~Ue-t·, 

i\li:-~W ~.:'OHK 



6Ihere·s a Radiola 
8New and Revolutionary jor every purse 

Radio Achievements 
in the new Radiolas 

Radiola X-
Melective and 

Radiola HI, an improved 
two tube receiver of antenna 
tvpe, sensitl\'e and selective. 
ComDlete with tW~) \X/1) .. 1 l 
Radiotrons arid headphones 
1.evervthing ex,Tpt batteriei:; 
and at1tenna, · $35. 

\ .. 
RadiolaSut,er-VIIl \ · ' 
-•an imprnvedSuper, l ~ 
Heterodyne. Sclec .. 
tive and nonFradiat .. 
ing. \Vith noamerma, 
and no ground con.- '~ 
nection, it Tt:Leiv,:_,s 
far di:mmt f.tat10ns, 
even while local ones :•j 
are operatini. Loud .. 
. ,peakerbuiJt in .Com• 
Plete with six UV-199 
Radiotrons- every-

:::,::~~'. :;--~[~~J:1 
non-radia tiniz_. llilllllllll!tllffll!llll!ll!"""llllll--"""---"'!ll"'ll!M!illll 
Remarkable for 
distance recep
tion. Built-in 
type loudspeak
er. Complete 
withfour\'i1ll-11 
Radiotrons
evet'ything e:x, .. 
L".ept batteries 
and antenna. 

:.;::.·.:,:; ,;J (J ., "' 0~ ·~~· 
~:~.f(fo~rr;;· L:_J -:-~tl~';.::=~~;:~' 

$245. 

This symbol of fl" 
quality is -,our 

protection • 

ahle in mahogany finished cabinet, with ····--·~"'r'~·· 
Radio la Loudspeaker. With six UV 194 Radio• 
trans, but without batteries • ~ • • $286. 
Same a,1 ahove, but withnnt Radiotrons or 
Loudspeaker $220. 

Radiola Regenoflex, a modi tied Radi-
o la X. \Vith four WD-l l Radiotrons 
and Radiola 
Loudspeak
et" but less 
batteries 
~. nd anteu .. 
na . $206. 
Same as 
above, but t 
without 
R.aJ.iotrons 
and Loud
speaker$150 

Radio Corporation of America 
Sules Of/ices 

,H3 Broadwav 10 So. LaSalle Street 433 California Street 
New York Chicagot Illinois San Francisco, California 

Radiola 
REG. U.S. PAT OFF 

Send this cuupon for an illusttated 
booklet that tells the storycompleteiv, 
with detailed description of every set. 

RADIO CclRPORATJON <'li AMERICA] 
Lleot 293 \ .. ldre~s utfice nt!are:,t you., 
Plea~c- "'' T1u me vour tree Radio Booklet. 

Name 

§.t~et Ad9"r~~ 

Ci~ t>tatr! - .... 
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lniproved 4-Circuit Tuner Needs Bradleyleak 
for per/ ect 'operation of detector tube 

ANOTHER Prominent Radio Engineer has recog· 
.L--i, nized the unusual performance of the Bradley
leak ! In a recent article in Popular Radio,Mr.Laurence 
M. Cockaday, inventor of the Cockaday circuit, specifies 
the Bradleyleak as an essential part of his tuner which 
produces such wonderful results. Many other radio ex
perts such as Kennedy, Crosley, Amrad and Flewelling 
endorse the Bradleyleak as a distinct achievement in 
grid leak construction. Amrad has just adopted the 
Bradleyleak for the expensive Console and table sets. 

Is Your Grid Leak Correct? 

THERE are very definite reasons for the 
success of the Bradleyleak. It is unaffected 

by moisture or atmospheric conditions and has a 
1;uaranteed range of stepless control from h to 10 
megohms. The grid circuit is extremely sensitive 
and a poor grid leak can cripple the action of 
the finest tube. 

Try a Bradley leak tonight and be assured that 
your grid circuit will remain permanently adjusted 
for long range reception. 

Th~ ioi.lowing table gtv~ thr. !!.pprox1mate \';-tlt1e1& 
,;,t gnd leak re~i'5tancte r;;;~ommended by vai::cum 
rube manufacturers: 

(.!i~-Bi~,~ Ca. 
l::i'-·ctnc Controlling Appararu. 

Mail This Coupon-Tml.ay! 

~------------------------------~ 4 I 
I AU.EN-BRADLEY CO. I 

(~.~t:n _1.De Forest) DV-6. J ~;:~~:::: 
C ~~ :'Z to 5 i'vlegohm1 
C-10l·A · , 'Megohms 
UV•1Qq .. :"! to 5 1'.frr,~1hms 
tJV-200 ~ ·;: M;;,gohma 
UV-201-A ;: Megohm• 
'\1/0· U ~ Megohms. or more 
\VD-12 . ~ 3 Mt"gohms. or more 

zn 
Gre,nlield 

Au. 

Milwaak~, 
Wi,c:oa1UII 

.~a.nufa.:tNrffl o_t' r•phih' ~mpus• 
.oun rh,o,tt1t1 fi,r """ 20 :,,~a-r~, 

I 271 Greenfield Av"-•• Milwanket-, \1?!,,;. 8 

• • 11 Please send me yuur folder d~nbmg L~ Bradlf,yleak I 
: and it$ construction., · ' : . ~ 
: Name.,,,.,, •••••• , •••.... ,.,.,,, •••• , •••.. ,, : 

: .:\ddres,, ••• ' ••.••••••••••••••••••• ·••O••···~·: • • 
k • ".,. •.••......••.. ~······ ··~·,.········• .. ,i,,• a 

~----------------------------••-' wm~--~~m-~-@~.mm4~---~9@@~r~---~~~~~·~~--~--E~O;~~mww~m~i1o~wWBiWEU:a~~menua~un~•Wi~=mm;~~~-~~==~E~~ 
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THE TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT, A.R.R.L. 

Manager 
A.D.M. D. of C. 
A.D.M. Maryland 
A.D.M. No. N. ,l. 
A.lJ.M. So. N. S. 
A.D.M. East. N Y. 
A.D.M. we~t. N, Y. 
A.D.M. East.Penna. 
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A.D.M. Delawar<' 

ManaJZ"er 
A.D.M. Michigan 
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A.D.M, Minnesota 
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r,4 N. Penn Ave, 
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University Post Office 
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It is written:---

"./. single conver
sation across t h e 
table with a •wise 
man is better than 
ten years' m e r e 
study of books';. 

Talk to those ,wise 
in the w a 'Vs of 
radio-the r,;;al D ,\' 
men-you _will find 
them using the 
Gr1:be "13". · 

Licensed under Armstronsr 
U. S. Pat. No. 1,113,149. 

The GREBE ''13'' 
A Real Receiver for Relay Men 

Four Points of Excellence 

} The perfect combination of Regenera-
• tion and Tuned Radio Frequency Am

plification. This much-sought-for develop
ment gives you sharper tuning, greater 
distance, greater signal strength and less 
QRM. 

2 Uses all kinds of Tubes. Special resist-
• ance units instantly cut in or out by 

miniature "push-pull" switches, enable you 
to use any type of tubes in combination. 

J In the non-oscillating condition this 
• Receiver builds spark signals to great

er volume-in the oscillating condition all 
spark signals and practically all "mush" 
notes are suppressed. 

4 The SECONDARY or Detector wave-
• length dial is calibrated direct in wave

lengths. 'I'his most convenient arrange
ment enables you instantly to locate a sta
tion of known wavelength. 

Wavelength Ran•e: 80-300M 

There could be no stronger proof of t.he merit of a 
receiver than its use by such prominent amateurs as 
Major Lawrence Mott 6XAD-6ZW (Avalon, Cal.) and 
M. Leon DeLoy, French 8AB (Nice, France). The 
Grebe "13" enjoys that distinction. 

A. H. GREBE & CO., Inc. 
76 Van Wyck Blvd., Richmond Hill, N. Y. 
Western Branch: 451 East 3rd Street, Los Angeles, Cal. 

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a nationai non

commercial association of radio amateurs. bonded for the more 
effective relaying of friendly messages between their stations, 
for legislative protedion, for orderly operating, and for the 
practical improvement of short-,vave two-way radio telegraphic 
communication. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, 
chartered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are 
governed by a hoard of seventeen Directors, elected every two 
years by the general membership. 'l'he officers, in turn, are 
elected by the Directors from their number. The League is 
non-commercial and no one commercially engaged in the man
ufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to mem
bership on its Board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers ·within its ranks 
practically every worth-while amateur in America and has a 
history of glorious achievement as the standard bearer in ama
teur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. Ownership 
of a transmitting station, while yery desirable, i.s not a pre
requisite to membership; a bona-fide interest in amateur i'adio 
is the only <~ssential. Correspondence should be addressed to 
the Secretary. 

P1·es·uient 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Hartford, Conn. 
·vl.ce President 

CHAS. H. STEWART 
St. Davi.d's Pa. 

H. M, ANTHONY 
Muncie. lnd. 

H. A. BEALE. JR. 
Parke~hurg. Pa, 

A. H. BABCOCK 
Rerke·ley, Calif. 

V. P. C.ll..MP 
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P. M. CORLETT 
Dallas, 'fH. 

OF'FICERS 
Traffic Ma.nager 

F. H. SCHNELL 
1045 Main St. 

Hartford, Conn. 
C,uw<lian Gene;·al Jldani;;.ger 

1\. H. K. RUSSELL 
2:34 Westmount Drive 

Toronto, Ont. 

DIRECTORS 
C. E. DARR 

Detroit, Mich. 

A. A. HEBERT 
East Hartford, Conn, 

S. KRUSE 
Hartford. Conn. 

H. P. MAXIM 
Hartford, Conn. 

A. H. K. RUSSELL 
Toronto, Ont .. 

F. H. SCHNELL 
\"'f?.'c:--t Hartford~ ('{•nh. 

Trt:.tN:{Hr'f.'f 

A.A.HEBERT 
Hartford, Conn. 

Secretciry 
K. B. WARNER 
Hartford, Conn. 

C. A. SERVF'E. ,JR, 
C·ta~tonb1.1rv, C,,mu. 

C. H. STE\VART 
St. David'~, Pa. 

K. H. WARNER 
\Vest, Hartford, Conn. 

K. \V. WEINGARTEN 
T,,1,,:•uma, Vi/ash, 

M. B. WEST 
Lima. Uhio 

(;, L. RIDWELL 
Wa,hingron, D. C. 

ADVISORY TECHNICAL COMMITTEE 
fn'UART BALLANTINE 
WM. C, BALLARD. Jr. 

LEROY .M. E. CLAUSING 
.FRANK GOJ:-H~AD 

L'EO C. YOUNG 

MINTON CRONKHITE 
,L H. DELLINGER 

C. L. F'ARRAND 
PAUL F. GODLEY 

·~•. C. BLAKE 
MELVU,LE EASTHAM 

L. A. HAZELTINE 
C. D. 'fUSKA 

H. H. G. MATHEWS 
GERALD M. BEST 

;;.:, KRUSE 
II. G. McCAA 

Address General Correspondence to ExecuLive Headquarters, Hartford, Conn. 

HA VE YOU JOINED OUR A.R.R.L. 'l 



EDITORIALS 
de AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

Our "Business" 

W7HAT'S happened to 1·elay trnffic:' 
Here it is the height of the season, 
when things should be their busiest, 

and vet our volume of traffic handled is 
small. To be sure there are lots of mes
sages moving, but their number is small 
in comparison with what it used to be. 
One can listen all night and hear only a 
few real cases of traffic handling, one can 
try all night to find some business and get 
only QRU's- -it's a devilish hard job to 
find a dozen me,;sages a night that need 
relaying. 

As an organization we fellows never have 
become quite accustomed to the idea <>f 
mere rag-diewing. We've acted very much 
as if an actual excuse were necessary to 
work another ,;tation, and that ",0 xcuse" 
has been message-handling. Consequently 
the nights this winter are filled with fleet
ing and unsatisfactory .contacts of Just 
imough duration to find out that neither of 
us has any message traffic, and then we 
drop each uther like hot potatoes. We are 
essentially an organization of doers, and we 
have nothing to do. And so we are run
ning around in drdes, <:alling our heads 
off,·· making the night hideous with fruit
less CQ's, on our toes _and looking for 
things to do hut finding nothing, and al
ways the air reverberates with the mock
in1£ answer "QRU". We have our tests 
and our ~tunts_, it is true, and we enjoy 
them heartily and make a good showing 
every time such an occasion rolls around, 
hut we can not exist on them-they provide 
us nothing ih bet.ween the red-letter dates. 

There may be danger in such a situation. 
Our organization has succeeded where all 
other :cittempts failed because, primarily, 
v,e had a m!lthod of keeping in dose con
tact with one another. Message traffic re
quired a network of good stations, and the 
network hound us together. \Vithout th<'> 
traffic wi.11 we hang together? 

Perhaps ,ve're a little down in the mouth 
on the subject- it snowed again today and 
W!l thought Rpring had come. L<'>t's look at 
the other side of the picture: An elaborate 
traffic scheme v,as nece,;sary in order to 
provide a place for ever~r station, back in 
the d::;ys when we all used ,<parks. '£he 
range of a citation in those days was more 
or less in proportion to its power. We had 
t-o have ,, ,,.ystem that would give inter
t'Sting activity to the \ow-powered station. 
Today, with C.W., all that is changed, and 

the "Ii-watter'' gets as many cards f.rom 
the opposite coast as the big fellow with 
the two 250's. Power doesn't cut much ice 
any more. The 5-watter gets in all the 
t.ests and often as not grabs the bacon from 
hifl big brothers and goes home with it. 
Perhaps the day is waning when a. big 
traffic i:;ystem is a really necessary thing 
to hind us all together. 

We heard one well-known amateur thank 
heaven the other day that the business of 
seeking mere volume in traffic handling was 
over, for now the air is less cluttered and 
there is a chance to get a really important 
message relayed. He regarded the period 
of voluminous message-handling as the 
"kid days" of A.merican amateur radio, and 
was rejoicing in the knowledge that today 
it is increasingly more poHsible to get on 
the air and converse with a radio friend. 
or to do more useful work. Isn't that about 
right'? Shouldn't we really be thankful 
that we art? o:ntgrowing the. day when our 
"ole thought 1s to get a lngger message
total than the other fellow'! Isn't our 
present hectic ether attributable to the 
fact that we are just growing away from 
a ~.ystem in which we were all automatons 
and into a new era in which we have not 
yet fully found ourselves as humans'! Let's 
develon the human side of amateur radio a 
lot more in our work on the air--the pos
,,ihilities are enormous. 

Now. what are your thoughts about this 
hig question'? Do we need a "business"? 
We'd like your help in this, fellows. What 
do you think about it? Don't let- ({e,'n:ge 
answer for you, hut take your p<;:'n · in 
hand and write your thoughh:: to A.R.R.L. 
Headquarters. 

The Short Waves 

IT .is regrettable that the present radio 
regulations do not provide some really 
short waves for the amateur. We need 

some short waves for our special contact 
problems, and because of their demon
strated usefulness we think every amateur 
:-:honld hll entitled to their use. We feel, 
too. that we amateurs are better fitted 
to ,ievPlop them practically than any otlier 
r:1dio group-yPt. at present these short 
waves are so earefully "reserved" for "de
\'Plopment" that almost nothing is being 
done with them. 

Consider 200 meters for n moment, and 
hark back to that day but twPlve years ago 
when wavelengths below 200 meters were 
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assigned to the amateur more or less to 
keep him out of mischief: useless waves so 
short that nobcidy could ever do anything 
with them. Reflect then on our progress, 
our steady development of methods and 
apparatus unique to the amateur world, 
our growing successes, until today we in 
America have dumped our signals into 
every continent on the globe! · And con
sider the trans-ocean communication work 
of the past few months, where on wave
lengths in the vicinity of 100 meters good 
communication has heen established with 
J:;"Jurope using apparatus and methods ex
clusively of amateur origin. Are we not 
the folks to develop those waves? 

We do not ask for their exclusive use, 
as obtains with the waves within our 
present band of 150 to 200 meters. We'd 
be rontent with them non-exclusively. At 
present the waves below 150 meters are 
used, apart from government use, only 
under experimental licenses. 'rhe Depart
ment of Commerce is increasing the re
strictions 011 "X" licenses and the indica
tions are that soon it will be almost pro
hibitively difficult for an amateur to obtain 
one. Only the few stations now in posses
sion of X licenses are authorized to work 
cm the short waves today, and unless some 
other regulations are arranged for we will 
soon be out of it. 

What a pity that would be! Those waves 
do need developing, and we're the crowd to 
do it. Wouldn't it be fascinating to have 
an amateur band from 40 to 50 meters or 
even from 4 to 6 meters, where we'd have 
to develop totally new methods and brand
.new apparatus to make them work? Real 
pioneering development, contributing some
thing new to the art ! And 70 to 90 
meters or 110 to 125 meters, some hand 
where our present knowledge will apply 
but still "short" waves as we know them 
today! 

The big commercial companies are hard 
after these waves, fellows. Amateur work 
demonstrated their value, and that's why 

ELECTION NOTICES 
To All A.R.R.L. Members Residing in the 
Central, New England, NorthwesteNl (in
cluding Alaska), Roanoke, Rocky Moun
tain, and W eat Gulf Divisions: 

1. You are hereby notified that an 
ielection for a new A.R.R.L. Director, :for 
a term of one year, is about to be held in 
each of the above Divisions, in accordance 
with the new A.R.R.L. Constitution and 
By-Laws, which were published in the mem
bership edition of February, 1924, QST for 
your information. Your attention is in-

there is a reservation today below 150 
meters, with only three-months X licenses 
operating below the fence. The Westing
house Go. is building a chain of 100-meter 
stations to convey broadcast programs 
around the country :for rebroadcasting; 
that's what KDKA':s 100-mete:r. set is for. 
The Radiocorp. is experimenting with 100 
meters to see if commercial traffic can't be 
handled there satisfactorily. The .A.'f.&T. 
is developing special short-wave apparatus 
for small marine craft, harbor tugs and 
houseboats and such like. Somebody oh
v-iously expects to get the use of some of 
those waves under the present amateur 
band. 

This is just to say that A.R.R.L. Head
quarters believes that we amateurs ought 
to have some of them too, and to ask you 
to think it over. '.rhere is new radio legis
lation in prospect, and the opportunity will 
come soon. When we go down to Washing
ton we will want you to give us backing 
if you want those short waves! 

Multa Gratitudi 

A VERY pleasant and helpful custom 
has crept into the business of re
newing one's membership in A.R.R.L., 

all unsolicited on the part of Headquarters 
and quite spontaneous on the part of the 
individual. Many of our members in send
ing in their renewal send along the name 
of a friend who should be a member. ~['his 
is as much the rule as the exception today. 

It is helpful to A.R.R.L. because we fol
low these up, write the friend immediately 
and tell him about the League, and because 
he is good material to start with we al
most always get him in with the rest of us. 

A great many thal!ks, fellows, for your 
bully good spirit in helping thus. It's the 
spirit of A.R.R.L. 

And the others of 
done so yet-wouldn't 
for your League too? 

you who have not 
you like to do this 
It helps a lot. 

vited to Sec. 1 of Article IV of the Con
stitution, providing for the government of 
A.R.R.L. affairs by a Board of Directors; 
Sec. 2 of Article IV, defining their eligibil
ity; By-Laws 12, 13, 14 and 15, providing 
for their nomination and election; and 
particularly By-Law 27, which especially 
for this election stipulates dates differing 
from those specified in the other By-Laws 
cited. 

2. The election ,..,,;i1 take place during 
the month of April, on ballots which will 
be mailed from Headquarters in the first 
week of April. The ballots for each 
Division will list the names of all eligible 
candidates nominated for the position by 
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A.R.R.L. members residing in that Division. 
There ·will be one Director elected :from 
each Division. 

3. Nominating petitions are hereby 
solicited. 'ren or more A.R.R.L. members 
living in any Division have the privilege 
of nominating any member of the League 
in their Division as a candidate for Direc
tor. 'rhe following form for nomination 
is suggested: 

(Place and date) 
Exec:utive Committee, 

A.R.R.L. Headquarters, 
Hartford, Conn. 

Gentlemen: 
We, the undersigned numibers of the A.R. 

R.L. residing ·in the ··············-········-···········•··········--···· 
Division, hereby no·;ninate ..................... 0 ...................... . 

of' ................... « ............................................. ____ as a CV·n-
dddate for Director from this Division, for 
the election of .t1pril, 1924. 

· (Signatures) 

The signers must be League members in 
good standing. The nominee must be a 
League member in good standing, and must 
be without commercial radio connections. 
His complete n;;i.me and address should be 
given. All such petitions must be filed at 
the headquarters · office of the League in 
Hartford, Conn., by uoon of the first day 
of April, 1924. There is no limit on the 
number of petitions that may be filed. 

4. Under the former constitution of the 
League, Directors did not represent specific 
territories. However, those now occupying 
the office of Director from the above~named 
Divisions are as follows: Central: H. M. 
Anthony, Muncie, Ind.; C. E. Darr, Detroit, 
Mich.; M. B. West, Lima, Ohio. New 
England: A. .A. Hebert, l!Jast Hartford, 
Coi-in.; S. Kruse, Hartford, Conn.; H. P. 
Maxim, Hartford, Conn; F'. H. Schnell, 
West Hartford, Conn.; C. A. Service, Jr., 
Glastonbury, Conn.; K. B. Warner, West 
Hartford, Conn. Northwestern: K. W. 
Weingarten, Tacoma, Wash. Roanoke: 
none. Rocky Mountain: none. West Gulf: 
F. M. Corlett, Dallas, Tex. 

5. This is your opportunity to put the 
man of !,our choice in office as the repre
sentative of your Division. Members are 
urged to take the initiative and file nomin
ating petitions immediately. 

For the Board: 

K. B. WARNER, Secretary. 
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 2. 1924. 

ELECTION NOTICE 

To All A.R.R.L. Members Residing in the 
Atlantic, Dakota, Delta, East Gulf (includ-

ing Porto Rico), Midwest, and Pacific (in
cluding Hawaii) Divisions: 

1. You are hereby notified that an 
election for a new A.R.R.L. Director, for 
a term of two years, is about to he held 
in each of the above Divisions, in accord
ance with the new .A.R.R.L. Constitution 
and By-Laws, which were published in the 
membership edition of Febru~ry, 1924, QST 
for your information. Your attention is 
invited to Sec. 1 of Article IV of the Con
stitution, providing for the government of 
A.R.R.L. affairs by a Board of Directors; 
Sec. 2 of Article IV, defining their eligibil
ity; By-Laws 12, 13, 14 and 15, providing 
for their nomination and election; and 
particularly By-Law 27, which especially 
for this election stipulates dates differing 
from those specified in the other By-Laws 
cited. 

2. The election will take place during 
the month of April, on ballots which will 
he mailed from Headquarters in the first 
week of April. The ballots for each 
Division will list the names of all eligible 
candidates nominated for the position by 
A.R.R.L. members residing in that Division. 
'fbere will be one Director elected from 
Bach Division. 

3. Nominating petitions are hereby so
licited. •ren or more A.R.R.L. members 
living in any Division have the privilege 
of uominating any member of the League 
in their Division as a candidate for Direc
tor. The following form for nomination is 
suggested: 

Executive Committee, 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters, 

Hartford, Conn. 
Gentlemen: 

( Place and date) 

We, the wndersigned members of the 
A.R.R.L. 'residing in the .......... - .. -··-.. ··········--·· ..... .. 
Division, hereby nominate .. ., ............................... , ........ . 
of .............. ____ .................. _ .......... _ .......... a.s a ean-
didate for Director from tki~ Division, for 
the election of April, 1924. 

(Signatures) 

The signers must be League members in 
good standing. 'rhe nominee must be a 
League member in good standing, and must 
be without commercial radio connections. 
His complete name and address should be 
given. All such petitions must be filed at 
the headquarters office of the League in 
Hartford, Conn., by noon of the first day 
of April, 1924. There is no limit on the 
number of petitions that may be filed. 

4. Under the former constitution of the 
League, Directors did not represent specific 
territories. However, those now oceupying 
the office of Director from the above-named 
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Divisions are a.s foilow;,: }..tlantic: H. A .. 
Beale, ,Ir., Parkesburg, Pa.; G. L. Bidwell, 
Washington, V. C.; V. F'. Camp, Bright
waters, N. Y.; C. H. Stewart, St. David's, 
Pa. Uakc,ca: none. Delta: none. P.ast 
tiulf: none~ _Midwest: llOlH:!e Pacific: ,:\. 
H. Babcock, Berkeley, Calif. 

5. This is your opportunity to put the 
man oi your d1oice m office as the repre
sentative of your Division. :Members a re 
urged to take the initiative and file rwmm
ating petitions immediately. 

Pl.ir the Board: 

K. B. WARNER, Secretary, 

Hartford, Conn., Jan. :2, 192-1. 

TO .ALL A.R.R.L. MEMBERS RESIDING 
I.N THE DOMINION OF CA.NADA, NEW
FOUNDLAND, AND LABRADOR: 

1. ·You are hereby notified that an 
r,lection .is about to be held for a new 
A.R.R.L. Canadian General Manager, in 
accordance with the new A.R.R.L. Con
:,titution and By-Laws, which were published 
in the membership edition of February, 1924, 
,.,::;T for your mformation. Your atten
tion is invited to By-Law 213, defining the 
policy of the League in Canada; Sec. 1 
of Article IV of the Constitution, provid
ing for the government of A.R.R.L. 1,f!'ai,.11 
by a Board of Directors, of whic.. the 
Canadian General Manager is a member; 
Sec. 2 of Article IV, defining the eligibil
ity of Directors; By-Laws 23 and 24, 
specifying the duties and authority of the 
Canadian General Manager; By-Laws 20, 
'.!1 and 22, providing for his nomination 
and election; and particularly By-Law 27, 
which especially for this election stipulates 
dates differing from those specified in the 
other By-Laws cited. 

2. The election will take place during 
the month of April, on ballots which will 
be mailed from Headquarters in the first 
week of April. The ballot will list the 
names of all eligible eandidates nominated 
for the position by League members re
siding- in Canada, Newfoundland and 
Labrador. 

a. Nominating petitions are hereby 
solicited. Ten or more A.R.R.L. members 
living in the Dominion of Canada, New
t'oundland or Labrador, have the privilege 
of nominating anv Canadian member of the 
LPague as a .. candidate for Canadian Gen
eral Manager. 'fhe following form for 
nomination .. is suggested: 

E,cecutfoe Committee, 
A .. R.R.L. Headquarters, 

Hartford, Conn. 
Gentlemen: 

(Place and date) 

!Ye, /.he undersigned members of the 

March, 1924 

A.U.R.L. N!.,·iding in the Dorninion ,:;f 
(.\;.,w.da, ,\'ewfoundland or Labrador, here
/J:,1 norrdnate ··~·······--·--·····------ of 
----·······~·····aR o, ertnd·idate for ,·l.R.R.L. 

Caua.dhw General Marmger, for the election 
.,r .i-lpril. 1 /1.f!.!. 

( Sig·,iuture,, ! 

The signers must be League members in 
good standing. The nommee must be a 
t:anadian member of the League in good 
,;tanding, and must be without eornmercial 
radio connection. His complete name and 
address should be given. ..,\11 such petitions 
must be filed at the headquarters office of 
the League in Hartford, Conn., by noon of 
the tirst day of April, 1924. There ls no 
limit on the number of petitions that may 
be filed. 

4. Mr. A. H. K. Russell, of 234 West
mount Drive, Toronto, Ont., is the present 
Canadian General Manager. 

5. This is your opportunity to put the 
man of your choice in office as the Canadian 
member of the A.R.R.L. Board. Members 
are urged to take the initiative and file 
nominating petitions immediately, 

Por the Board: 

K. B. WARNER, Secretary. 

Hartford, Conn., Jan. :!, 1924. 

U. S. Civil Service 
Examination 

THE United States Civil Service Com
mission announces the following open 
eompetitive !.ixamination: 

Radio 1':::ngineer, ~~4,000 to :i5,00U a Year. 
Associate Radio E]ngineer, !F,il,000 to iP,000 

a year. 
,A.ssistant l{adio Engineer, $2,000 to $!1,000 

a year. 
Receipt of applications will dose March 

11. The examinations are to fill vacancies 
ln the Signal Service, McCook Field, Day
ton, Ohio, 1.1nd Camp Alfred Vail, N.J .. at 
an entrance salary of ~;~,000 a year, plus 
the increase of $20 a month, and vacancies 
in the Federal classified service throughout 
the United States at the ~a!.aries indicated 
above. 

Full information and application blanks 
may be obtained from the United States 
Civil Service Commission, Washington, D.C., 
or the secretary of the board of U.S. civil
service examiners at the post office or 
custom-house in any city. 
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Radio Frequency Amplification 
Stuart Ballantine* 

This article ·is very much out of the U5ual. The editor does not remember seeing anything 
quite along the same Jine. i\ careful reading will give a:n understanding of four matters as follows: 

The methods used in desi!!ning r.f. amplifiers. 
The uses of regeneration in r.f. amplifiers. 
The fa«:t that regeneration does not make up for poor coils and condensers. 
The prospects of a successful l$hort--wave r.f. amplifier. 

Tech. Ed. 

PRESENT-DAY methods of radio fre
tfuency amplification may be da::;::;i
fied in the following way: regenera
tion,. super-regener-ation, cascaded n•
peaters ( regenerative or anti-regen

erative). The super-heterodyne is prnper
ly not a method of amplification but rather 
a method for lowering the signal frequency 
:,so that it may lw more effectively amplified. 
The subjec-t uf :mper-regeneration has been 
worn threadbare :,;o there is little excuse 
for any mention of it here. 

ft fa of course necessary to admit that 
there ls 110 Nharp diBtinction between a 
cascade repe:-ner in which no :,;peciaI pre
eaution;: have been taken to eliminate feed
back Hdion within the tubes; and the re
generative method. Such an amplifier is 
unuvoidnh/y regenera.tive and should lie 
t'/a,s,;i,lied as o.f n combinatfoti reyenerative 
«nd repeater /.ype. On the other hand, re
peater sy:;tems in which the effects of intra
tube feedback an• eompensated or neutra
lized are dearly of the true repeater type, 
and to these I have applied the term anti
r,,µenenit-ive. My colleague, Dr. L. M. 
HuH, has summarized in a separate article 
( (J8T, ,January, 1924, p. 12) our work 
with the anti-regenerative methods. This 
leaves two subjects open to discussion: The 
design of an inter-tube coupling device, and 
rPpeater type amplifiers in which the effects 
of regeneration are not necessarily re
pressed or compensated. 

A great deal of controversy has centered 
aLout the ,mbject of tuned radio frequency 
amplification, in the pages of this journal 
and elsewhere. Our old friend Mr. C. D. 
Tuska has :,omething to say in ()ST for 
(ktober, and in the November issue Mr. A. 
L. Budlong has condemned the whole 
method at :.!00 meters with unmistakable 
sev£>rity. The ease has. however, some 
merit and since I am going to present this 
side of it I will first briefly describe how 
this merit is quantitatively determined in 
the laboratory. 

Methods of Measuring R.F. Amplification 
Two methods of measuring the amplifi

tation have heen used: '£he ·non-rer;enera
tive method, by which the straight repeater 

• Author of •;Radio Telephony for Amateurs." 

at:tion alone is determined; and the regener-
1.ttive method, in which the amplifier is al
.lowed to regenerate and the contribution 
of this action appears in the results. Re
ferring to Fig. 1, the regenerative method 
is shown schematically at (a). The amount 
of amplification is taken as the voltage
ratio, that is to say, the ratio of the volt
cige across the .~econd tube (E2 to that 
aernss the first tube (E,)_. If a single 
:;;tage is used, the comparison of voltage is 
made by noting the reading of a galvano
meter in the plate eircuit of the detector 
tube when the input terminals 3,3 of the 
detector are connected successively across 
t.he terminals l.,l and 2,2, the accurately 
(:alibrated mutual inductor M being ad
justed for the same deflection. :F'or multi-. 

stage measurements a 1·ompletely cHmpen
.,11,ted 11oltage comparator is emploved as 
shown at ( c). 'rhis ,·omparator is· so de
i;igned that its input-impedance is merelv 
that of a very :;mall capacity, and doe·s 
not disturb the conditions of the circuit 
under measurement. In the regenera.tive 
method the amplifier tube is ·· connected 
aeross the condenser of a tuned LC d·rcuit, 
and all stabilizing methods that are to be 
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used in the practical operation of the c.ir
cuit are added. In the non-regenerative 
method the amplifier tube is connected 
across a m:m--i-nductive resi,c;tance of such 
i.mall value that the feed-back into the LC 
supply circuit is negligible, ·and the voltage
ratio so obtained represents the true re
peater action of the tube with its associated 
inter-stage coupling alone. These methods 
permit a complete study of r.f. amplifica
tion; the second (i.e., comparator) method 
is useful in designing the inter-tube coup
ling device per se, and the first is useful in 
designing the LC circuit, studying the vari
ouii methods of controlling regeneration, 
and of compensation in the case of ,anti
regenerative drcuits. The full details of 
this work, circuit lay-out, shielding, etc. 
will he given elsewhere; I have briefly out
lined the experimental arrangements in 
order th;at the reader may have some con
fidence m t;he results reported later, and 
feel that they are quantitative and not im
pressionistic. 

(It is perfectly easy to bui:d such setups 
r,f apparatus as are indicated by the wiring 
d;agram but it is the most difficult job in 
:>'i ,.:,dio work to build them eorrectly so 
tni< one is sure that the input to the first 
tr.Jr, is ae';uaily thru the coupling coil and 
not thru some accidental path by induction, 
eapacity eoupling or leakage. Only after 
years of this type of wo:rk did Messrs. 
Ballantine and Hull feel sure that they had 
devised an apparatus that would actually 
measure radio-frequency amplification with 
good accuracy. The writer has seen the 
equipment and was very much :impressed 
with the :fine attention to detail. A. brief 

\00 ~Xl }r.Jv 400 ;!OO t,,JiJ, 700 B!lr) 
lldn•,;\,1;1,t.11 (i'-11r~te.r._9 

FIG, 2 NON-REGENERATiVE AMPLIFICATION CURVES F<lR 
ONE STAGE.USING DIFFERENT RAflO~-OF-fURNS IN THE 
TRANSFORMER. 

additional explanation of the method-of
operation will be worth while. 

The vacuum tube oscillator ''Osc." has 
its output conducted thru shielded leads to 
the primary of the mutual inductance .M. 
This inductance h; :in a way the heart of 
the whole device. Both coils are carefully 
shielded irnd their shape is such that the 
secondary voltage can be accurately foretold 

whep t.he pr·imary current nnd the position 
of the moving coil are known. 

In working the set the detector is first 
connected directly to the terminals 1,1 and 
the movahle coil of M is rotated until the 
detector plate-current meter gives some 
convenient reading. Now the radio-fre
quency tube is cut in ahead of the detector 
and the movable coil of M turned until 
detector plate-current meter again reads 
the same. Evidently the voltage to the de
tecoor is the same both times. However, 
the voltage in the circuit LC was not the 
same and the difference is very evidently 
a •.neasure of the amplification produced by 
t::ie r.f. tube and 'its tmnsformer. How 
large that difference is may be determined 
by noting the two positions of the movable 
coil of M and then calculating the voltages 
that were induced in the secondary of ltl 
in those two positiops. This explanation 
applies to circuits lA and lB. 

In lC a complete r.f. amplifier is set UJ:) 
and the voltage across each grid circuit is 
measured by the voltage comparator" ·which 
is really a sort of r.f. voltmeter. 'I'he cir
cuit of this device can readily be seen from 
the figure but its cunstruction and use re
quire skill.-Tech. Ed.) 

Regeneration 
'rhe simple view of regeneration as a 

neg,ative resistance, i::o current in radio 
texts, has been pretty well exploded-at, 
least so far as its application to the cal
eulation of regenerative amplification is 
concerned. It has been shown experimental
ly' and theoretically' that the regener
ated signal strength depends upon the 
fn-itial strength, iirtd furthernwre fa uot in
<lependent of the resfatance of the tuned 
DC cfrcuit, as the application of this idea 
would indicate. •rhe ratio 

Voltage amplification ·with regeneration 
Voltage amplification withou-t regeneration 
may indeed incre•ase with the resistance of 
the tuned input circuit but this should not 
mislead us; the signal sti'ength after i'e
aenerution certainly decreu.~es with in<Yrea.g
ing R to a. ·11ery marked e.;,tent. In some 
cases this takes place in inverse proportion 
to R, as in Ohm's Law, but this is by no 
means a general law. 

Now •all this has a very definite bearing 
on t.uned r.f. amplification, and in :fact. 
contains the kernel of the 'whole matter. 
It leads directly to the conclusion that fur 
best results regeneration in Buch ampli
fiers should not be eontrolled by "lossers" 
( grid-potentiometer, series R, ;:•tc.) but, 
should be e_,:ptrolled by ,;ome method i),! 
1S,;1i~ the c-urvef:I takrn by YV. G. Ellis, Fi~e 117, 
Radio Telephony for .A,mateur.s ... 
~The cun1plete mathematical theory bas been worked 
unt hy <lift'l;>r-ent i11 vest.igator!3. ineluding Dr. L. M,., 
Hull, Riso independently hy Dr. :.N', LittlP Rnd hy
Prnf. E. I. ... Chatfee at Har~·ard: r hope this wm·k:. 
•sill soot1 hf> r11.1bJished. 
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anti-regenerative feed-back. 1 do not con
demn such "losser" methods as heartily as 
Mr. Tuska has done, for measurements 
and universal experience have shown that 
they do indeed give pretty fair results, 
but for best results the case is perfectly 
clear. I shall have more to say about this 
later under ".Regeneration Control". 

Amount of Amplification Due to 
Regeneration 

ln amateur _practice the most important 
methods of regeneration are those employ
ing the tickler cuU and the tuned plate cir
cuit. The latter is of greater interest in 
this article because later we shall connect 
a second audion across the tuned plate im
pedance for the purpose of building up an 
amplifier. While there is some difference 
in the regenerative amplification obtainable 
by the two methods in a given LC circuit 
(on account of the difference in the for
\Vard currents, grid-to-plate), the figures to 
be given apply roughly to both types. Also 
the regenerative amplification depends upon 
the LC ratio and R of the tuned circuit, and 
I have alr,eady pointed out that a high am
plification ratio may be obtained in a high 
resistance circuit and is not a measure of 
the best icignal strength. The LC circuit 
should he carefully constructed to have 
minimum losses, for regeneration will nol 
t•ompletely compensate for the resi,3tance. 
As to the order of the regenerative ampli
fication, Ellis' eurves (llig. 117. my book) 
for spark signals show a gain of about 
25 :for square-low detedion, which means 
a voltage-ratio of 5. See these curves for 
the effect of circuit resistance on this ratio. 
Hull and Snow have recently completed 
some measurements at Boo,nton using au 
unmodulated ( c.w.) signal, measuring the 
d.c. change in the detector (proportional to 
audio frequency output for radio telephone 
signals) , and for au average single-circuit 
tuner in a 1.4-ohm antenna at 400 mete1·s 
get the following results: 

Non-1·egenerative detector ....... l 
Regenerative detector .......... 25 

A.ssuming· square-low detection this gives a 
regenerative amplification of about 5, which 
(~hecks Ellis on spark signals. For a cir
euit pf highe•r resistance the regen. amp. 
could he increased to 10 times, but ir1 this 
case the non-r1c:generative signal is less than 
1 su the final signal strength is proportion
ately lower. These figures ·will show how 
important :and efficacious the regenerative 
method is, when it is e,msidered that the 
average r.f. repeater amplifier amplifies 
about .4 to i3 times per stage when used 
non-regeneratively. I have ,mmmed this 
up in my hook in the statPment that 're
g:eneration alone is worth from one to "one 
and one-half" ;,tages (•I repeater amplifica
tion. I implying: the total absence nf eegen
''l'!ltion in the repeater). 

Repeater Amplification 
We pass now to the methods of cascade 

amplification in which a series of tubes 
are linked together thru appropriate im
pedances. The inter-tube couplings are of 
various types; resistance, choke-coil, vario-

jst---t-c,11/-H--+--lc+-+-1~+-+-'~+-+------+-+-I 

" t>:41---t-;t-+-Ht--t-h'--I 

FIG.3 NON-REGENERATIVE AM
PU Fl CATION CURVES FOR SEVERAL 
SETTINGS OF A MODEL 5 B.V. T. 

Since ea.ch curve only shows results at one setting 
it is necessary to aet a summary curve. This is 
done by first making curves as shown over the 
entire tuning range of the transformer, then run
ning a line thru the peaks of these curves as 
shown in Fig. 3. At the upper end this line slants 
down the right hand slope of the curve gotten at 
the highest possible trans. tune; at the lower e!ld 
it slants down the left slope of the curve gotten 
at the lowest possible wavelength adjustment of 
the transformer. 

Note that this final curve is the sa,me one that 
is marked .,A,, in Fig. 2. 

meter, fixed transformel·, condenser-tuned 
transformer, and variotransformer. For 
operntion over a band of wavelengths and 
for selectivity the tuned couplings are the 
only ones of impo,rtance. The tuning may 
he done hy varying the inductance, as in 
the variometer or variotransformer methods, 
or by having the inductance element fixed 
and using a variable condenser, as in the 
tuned transformer or choke-coil methods. 
The schemes using condensers for tuning 
,are employed in many commercial receivers. 
My own experimental experience favors the 
method of tuning with inductance, for two 
reasons. First. because the higher L/C 
ratio g-ives a tuning eurve which is not 
,,ritically sharp and the ad,iustment is not 
,m t.edious ns that of condenser tuning. 
This is a great help if regeneration is also 
to be used, as Mr. Budlong has po,inted 
nut, in his article. Also, provided certain 
uther circuit rnatters are attended to, it 
permits the tuning controls of the several 
,stages to be mechanically eonnected to
g-ether so that the adjustment may be made 
with a Bingle knob. In the second place 
a ,•ondenser of sufficient eapacity to cover 
a 2.1 wave-length range reduces the volt
age considerably in the upper part of the 
,\:ale. Of the inductance tuning methods 
the variometer method has already enjoyed 
wide use nnd is described in my book. It 
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has the disadvantage uf reqmrmg (in all 
stages except that immediately preceeding 
the detector) an extra isolation condenser 
and grid biasing resistance, and the voltage 
cannot be stepped up as with the trans
former. 

Several years ago it occurred to me that 
all the advantages of the variometer method 

A---Tunable transformer regenerative. 
B-f'ixed transformer regenerative. 
C-~ 1'unable transformer non .. regenerative. 
D-Fixed transformer non-re.generative. 
Note-Tuna.Ole transformer used was a. Ballantine 
variotransformer. 
T'he fixed transformer was an unusually good an~. 
The o:sdllator &upplied sine-wave-modulated l"".f. 

,~,,uld be retained, its disadvantages elimin
;ited and the amplification considerably hn
proved by replacing the variometer by a 
i:ransformer whose µrimary, secondary and 
mutual inductances could be simultaneously 
n nd euntinuously varied oveT the range of 
wavelengths to be received. I called this 
device a ,,a.riotran,~for1ner, and a witty 
friend supplied the abbreviation ''BVT" to 
shorten a word which was unfortunately 
long. The separate windings of the HVT 
Pliminate the isolation eondenser and grid 
r1esistance which are necessarv with the 
variometer; furthermore by j"Jroviding ~ 
turn-ratio greater than unity the voltage 
may bP stepped up. 'rhe device tunes in 
exactly the ,,ame way as the variometer, 
hy means nf a single knob. 

Use of Iron in Radio Frequency 
Tran11formers 

The effective permeability of iron at short 
wavelengths is i,mall out of all proportion 
to the heavy hysteresis and faucault cur
rent losses. We have thoroughly studied 
iron cores of many types, in thP form of 
thin steel sheets down to .001" thickness. 
in the form of small particles (oxidized 
particles, iron precipitated by hydrogen, 
Tumbled with high resistance materials, 
etc. i molded under large pressure with an 
insulating binder, and ended up with a 
;;pedal core which was moulded of extreme
ly thin "magnetic-oxide" sheets i..0002" 
thkkness). Even the losses in this core 

we.re too g·reat for use at such wavelengths 
(600 meters) although we expect to make 
some use uf the material in long-wave radio 
transformers 2-uch as are used" in a super
heterodyne i.ntermediate-frequency ampli
fier. The idea of using iron at short waves 
was immediately abandoned. 

Coupling 
Sometimes loose coupling is used hetween 

the windings of a radio transformer having 
a iixed primary and a tuned secondary. 
This broadens the range of wavelengths 
over which the device will amplify, ( With
in l'easonable limits this eange then de
pends on the tuning-range of the secondary. 
There is an incidental advantage in loose 
coupling; if the primary turns are kept 
down the tendency to oscillate is decreased 
,vithout using any means of c,:,,mpensating 
for feedbacks.-•Tech. Ed.) However, 
loose coupling lowers the height of the 
resonanee peak. 

When an adjustable primary is used and 
the amplifier is properly compensated for 
feedbacks there is no purpose in using loose 
coupling and in such devices as rhe Ballan
tine variotransformer the coupling is made 
as close as possible by winding the pdmary 
and the S<i,:ondary coils together. 

Turn Ratio 
The best turn-ratio depends, among other 

things, upon the plate l'esistance of ihe 
tube and the amount of the capacitatively
reacting reed-back from the next tube, For 
ordinary tubes of resistances ranging from 
10,000 to :l0,000 ohms a turn-ratio of 1 to 
2 is about right. The sharpnPss uf the 
resonance eurve increase:,; with the turn
ratio, the effect being much the ;;anie as 
that of increasing the eapacity :..::ross the 
primary winding. 

'l'his is illustrated by Fig. 2. The curves 
l'epresent the non-regenerative amplifica
tion of one stage with a UV--201 ( C-:Wl) 
tube. As previously defined this is the pure 
repeater action of one stage into a tube 
detector ( UV -200 or C-300) rrnd excludes 
the effects of regeneration. The higher 
turn-ratio (2.1/1) gives more ampiificat.ion 
but is harder to adjust on account of the 
greater selectivity. The ratio L2/1 repre
sents a good <'Ompromise. In the .:ase of 
a "Variotransformer" this ratio g:ives a 
pretty uniform amplification of about G 
times, over the entire range of wavelength 
adjustment. 

It seems a trifle unreas<:> .able to present 
broad curves like those of Fig. :Z with the 
statement that one of them vrns obtained 
from a sharp-tuning: transformer and the 
other ,.,ne t\·om a rnoderate1.y ;;harp one. 
The explanation for this is given in Fig. !l 
which shows how Fig. 2A wa;; obtained. 

'fhe operation of a tuned r.f. transfor
mer cannot be represented by a ;;ingle curve, 
since each setting of the transformer gives 
a different l'.urve. The final ,:,urve for the 
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transformer is the "envelope" of the separ
ate ,:urves: in othP.r words it ls the line 
pasi:;in)!; t~~u t~e peaks of all t_he. separate 
<:Lirv<:>s. F 1g. ,:. shuws how this idea was 
used ,n drawing Curve A of Fig. ~:, The 
S<'parate eurves that went into che making 
of C.urvi> :cB were much sharper. 

A non-tunable transformer, to he useful, 
must .i.,., ck•signed 1,0 as to have 1< much 
broader eu!'ve; that is, the ratio-of-turns 
must be kept down, giving less amplification. 

Regeneration Control 
When a rnned . coupling impedance is 

('<:,nneded in the plate drcuit o:i' an ampli
fier tube it vrill regenerate thru the tube 
eapaeity. A.:; resonance is approached from 
either .. ide, a point will generaily he at
tained at which the drcuit breaks into 
oscillation. if conditions are such that this 
(wi:-urs ·•00ry far from the resonance peak, 
it is dear t:hat we will not be able to make 
the hPst rn,e of the high impedance that 
the e•rnpling offers at anti-resonance, and 
the repeater amplification will be rlefective. 
Furthermore, the important selectivity ad
vantages that the tuned coupling offers, 
can be realized only if we operate precise
ly on the peak of the resonance curve. ln 
order to gd nn the peak., the regeneration 
must be r.,untrolled. . 

Losser Methods 
I have already mentioned that ''losser" 

methods uf control are less preferable than 
those involving anti-regenerative feed-back, 
which gets at the root of the matter. Never
theless ''losser'' methods will work, and are 
quite easily Rpplied. See Hull's article 
for a summary uf these. 'rhe method of 
series 1·esistance in the LC circuit is as 
good us ally, certainly hP-tter t,hrin biasing 
the 11rid 1msitfoel11 because the latter runs 

The dotted curves represeut the eurre,;pund
ing performance of a good ri.xed transfor
mer nnd hy comparison :::how t.hat the ad
yantage t•f tuning extends to the regen
c,rati ve drcuit, also that the de;;ign of the 
transformer for good n•peater a1.:Liuu b 
Justified nlso when regeneration i,; t,, be 
used. The amolirlcation rea1.:hes u maxi
mum: and since the non-regeneratiVP ! re
peater) curve is fiat, this ,3eems in be a 
regenerative-amplification effect. ,\dually 
this maximum can he shifted cSomewhat. hy 
varying the L;C eatio of thP tnned grid 
drcuit. One of the important things brought 
nut curves of this kind is the reality ,:,f 
the regenerative contribution. which J 
originaliy asserted in my book wa~ of abouc 
the same order as that of the repeater 
adion in. properly arranged drcuits. :\ t 
the highest point (F'ig. 4) the total ampli-
1ication of the BVT (see eurve .\, Fig. :!) 
is about 6. Taking Figs. 2 and 4 :rnd com
paring them, this gives an amplification of 
4 due to regeneration, which falls off as 
t.he ends of the range are approached. (Be 
sure to notice that the amplification scale 
ii; different in Figs. 2 and 4.---'.rech. Ed.) 
This drcuit was designed for hroadcast 
reception; both the L/ C ratio and the range 
of the BVT were poorly adapted for 200 
meters, so that the regenerative effect here 
i~. only about 1.5 times. With a proper J,. (: 
ratio and Model 6 (DX Special) BVT. the 
whole curve is shifted to shorter wave
lengths. with a genera! decrease in ampli
tude. Regarding the suspected failure of 
r.f. amplifiers at short wavelengths in am
plifying very weak signals, I may mention 
here that I have recently completed some 
theoretical investigations which ,;how that 
this is due to the construction of the 
present tubes, not to the circuit. Our ex-

t C ~ 
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down the "B" battery and shortens the life 
of tubes containing the new "XL" filament. 

Figure ,J. shows the results of measure
ment of the amplification (repeater plus 
regenerative) of a one-stage amplifier con
trolled by a "losser" method. An old style 
UV-201 audion was used, with a Model 5, 
BVT between this and a UV-200 detector. 

perience in the laboratory with r.f. ampli
fication at wavelengths between 100 and 200 
meters, using, howevf'r the Model 6 and not 
the Model 5 BVT, has been very satis
factory. 

Control by Anti-Regenet-ative Feedback 
The really proper way to eontrol the re

generation is to provide a controllable ''re-
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versed" feed-back. Several schemes are 
available. Mr. •ruska has already ex
plained the advantages ,o.f the reversed 
tickler-coil method. He used this method 
in ,:onnection with a capacitatively tuned 
coupling; it is not so successful with an 
inductance tuned eoupling. Effective 
methods in this case are those shown in 
Huil's article (Fig. 5a and 5b), and in the 
present Fig. 5. For control of regeneration 
(rather than eomplete compensation) the 
condenser Cs is made variable. 

(n Fig. :fa the c,Jupling between the 
antenna and secondary coils should be dose, 
but care should be taken to keep down the 
distributed capacity between the lower 
part of the eoils if they are wound in the 
same direction, and between the upper parts 
if they are wound in opposite directions. 
'rhis is very important in the ease of Fig. 
ob, in which the coiis are wound in opposite 
directions. .I have shown in these diagrams 
only one stage of r.f. amplification. Ad
ditional stages may be added, of course, and 
if regeneration in later stages should hap
pen to be troublesome, the simplest remedy 
is a grid-potentiometer commonly control
ling the extra tubes. Additional regenera-

tion in the detector drcuit is less effective 
than might be supposed . (perhaps 20% 
increase) and hardly worth the extra ad
justment. For c.w. work the autodyne 
oseillati.011 should not take place in the tuned 
circuit, at least in a multistage amplifier, 
because succeeding tubes may become over
loaded. It will }H'obably be 1.wtter to let 
the circuit ,immedia.tely preceedin,q th,; de
tector o::,,:l/la,te, or to pr,n,ide n foc,il 01tdl
lator coupled to this point of the ein~uit, 
thus heterodyning the amplified signals. 
'rhis also reduces or prevents the radiation 
of a "carrier-wave" by the receiver. 

According to the measurements depicted 
above a single stage of r.f. amplification 
with variotransformer coupling and proper 
regeneration should give with square-law 
detection a telephone signal amplification of 
from 100 to 1000 times. Hull and Sn0w 
have actually measured amplification of 
100 times at 400 meters. and there was 
some doubt here of the failure of the 
square-law detection so that with weak 
signals the 1000 mark might have been 
reached. At any :rate the value and 
eeonomy of tuned r.f. amplification is not 
all on paper. 

How Antennaz Work 
By John L. Reinartz, 1 QP 

Our idea. of a really good radio amateur is John L. Reinartz. 
Reinartz_ isn't connected with a commercial station, a factory~ a laboratory, or a university, yet 

his name is internationally known and his a1·ticles have heen reprinted in a dozen countries. Here'a 
the explanation: Reinartz never believes that a job is done until be has had a tt"y, and he never admits 
that there isn't something in an amateur station that will do the work. 

For instance--all of us had dropped the Tesla C<>il as an old-fashioned toy. Then when we 
wanted to find out how our filters worked we began to have dreams of $2000 oscillographs. But 
Reinartz resurrected the Tesla coil7 put a bit of wire on it, and gave us the 10ct uModulascope'7 ., 

Lately most of us have admitted that we don't know anything about antennaz at short waves. 
John admitted it, too, but he immediately got out the Tesla Coil again and--hut that'• his story and we 
will let him tell it. --Tech. Ed. 

IF you will follow these experiments with 
me you ,viU find that they provide most 
interesting recreation and also a means 
of conveying to you, as they did to 
me, the need for properly proportioned 

circuits for transmission. It is not diffi
cult or expensive to make the Tesla Coil 
and repeat the~e experiments, and a sin
gle "5-watt" tube will drive it. Be ~mre 
Jo try the things I will tell you about. 

A look at Figure 1 will show the regular 
arrangement of apparatus used vrith my 
Tesla Coil. A simpler arrangement could 
be nsed but it is convenient to use the reg
ular set at lQP and simply shift the clips A 
and B to the Tesla primary. 'rhese clips 
ordinarily go to the antenna and counter
poise leads. When the set is running the 
current passing thru the Tesla primary 
induces a voltage in the Tesla secondary. 
Because the secondary has many turns this 

voltage will be quite high, especially when 
the primary is tuned to the natural wave 
of the secondary coil. 

Obtain a Westinghouse "Spark C Pencil" 
or an Airco "Ignition Gauge". 'rhe little 
vacuum tube is a very good indicator for 
high voltages. When it is held near a ,vire 
or coil that is at high voltage the tube 
glows; we can get a rough idea of the 
voltage by seeing how near to the wire we 
must get before the tube will light up. 

If you are ready we will proceed with the 
experiment. ·· 

Place a sheet of paper right back of the 
Tesla Coil, press the key of the tube set 
and adjust the variable condensers. If 
things are working right the upper end of 
the secondary coil will show a ,;light corona 
(or brush) discharge. Now hold the little 
vacuum tube as shown in Figure 2, putting 
it just do;;e enough to the top turn of the 
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coil to get:,. slight glow. Make a mark on 
the sheet of paper to show the position of 
the tip of the "Spark C." Now move down 
an inch, slowly bring the tube toward the 
coil and again mark the place at which it 
began to glow. When you are done you 
will find that the curve traced in this man
ner will look like Figure 4. This curve, of 
course, shows the voltage along the coil. 

there is zero voltage at the ground and it 
rises all the wav up the coil. 'I'his is just 
what happens on an antenna working with 
a ground connection. . 

Now tune down the primary and keep 
trying the top of t~e coil. with the vacuum 
tube. Soon you will strike a wavelength 
at which there is high voltage at the top 
of the coil again, but when you make a 
curve af\ before it will not be the same 
(mr-ue nt li-ll but one looking like Figure 
5. This means that you have 1 ½ wave
lengths along this coil instead of \-, wave-

NOTE
,,11,,.t.-r:/f·;=:t,u.:£.:f 
ff/Hi.RE Ti..!Bf.' .8[6INS 
Ti:'<.J/,.OW 

MAKING THE CURVES 
FIG_ 2 

length as before. 'rhis can be ehecked with 
a wavemeter; if the curve of Figure 4 was 
obtained with a wavelength of 300 meters 
the curve of Fig. 5 will be found when the 
primary is tuned to 100 meters. 

Tuning down some more will give the 5th 

harmonic with a voltage curve as shown in 
Fig. H. '.!'he tune will be 60 meters if we 
started with a 800-meter coil. 

Always we will have the high voltage at 
the top of free end of the coil and a node 
or zero voltage at the bottom, or grounded, 
end. 

The Important Point 
Wherever there is a gTound connection 

there is a node---but that isn't all. When 
we are working as in Figure 5 or 6 we can 
purposely grou~d the pofots 0, 0,, 0,, 0,, and 
no 1.<nrrent imll jfow thru these ground 
lea,ds. Neither will this have any effect on 
the high voltages at the other parts of the 
coil. 

Working An Antenna With Three Grounds 
The 5th harmonic is of interest to 11s. 

Using it we can transmit right at the an
tenna fundamental with both ends Mid the 
center of the transmitting helix g-rounded. 
This is done as in Figure 7, the voltages 

VACUUM TUBE HIGH VOLTAGE INDICATOR 

FIG. 3 

being such that there is a node at the 
center of the helix and one at each end; in 
other words we have one wavelength along 
the helix. 

'l'o explain this, refer back to Figure 6. 
Suppose that the part above the highest 
node 0, is the antenna, and the part below 
that point is the helix. This has already 
been found to work just as we have said 
that the Rending set will, but there are en
tirely too many turns of inductance below 
the point 0,, and the resistance of the cir
cuit is accordingly very high. In order that 
the number of turns for this inductance 
may be small we will shunt a variable con
denser aeross a portion as shown in Figure 
7. This allows us to tune this part so that 
it will oscillate at the natural frequency of 
the antenna. This scheme will work and it 
is a good indicator of the natural wave
length of the antenna, but it does not per
mit easy change of wavelength, so we will 
pass to other experiments, using a counter-
poise instead of a ground. · 

The Open-End Tesla Coil 
With the same arrangement as in Fig. 1 

but without a ground connection on the 
Tesla Coil secondary, press the key and 
tune to resonance. You will find that high 
voltage now appears at both ends of the 
secondary coil but that there is a node at 
the center as shown in Fig, 8, If we 
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started with a ~mo nu,ter wave in Fig. ,t 
t-he wave is now 150. Tuning down to the 
2nd harmonic ( one half \vav .. !ene:th \ will 

FIG.4 FIG.5 

µ-ive us two voltage nodes; pass this by 
and tune down to the third harmonic ( one 
l"hird wavelength) which has three voltage 
Jir.>des, one in the ,·enter of the coil and 

FIG 6 

one near ,,ach end of the coil. This is 
the wave we are ~roing to ,,tudy. The 
voltage curve is shown in Fig. ft. 

The Antenna With Counterpoise 
As in nur other experiments we will as

sume that the part of the coil above the 
node O, is the antenna and the part below 
the node (I, is the eo_,unterpoise. As before. 
this leaves too many turns .in the helix 
(the part between O, and 0,) und we will 
Hhunt a ,rariable condenser across the in
ductance so that the number of turns can 
be made small. In Fig. 10 this has been 
done and the tube "et has been connected to 
the helix so that the filament tap comes at 

the node Oa :.11d there is ;;O(lj ;>oltaqp ,:;,f 
boi:h the (tr;tennci ;.u;d 1.'0!!tlterpoiBe lend-in 
i.;untlatorR, th1m redndnu the io8;,e;; <1.t /.he;,,, 
vofn/ .. s, At t.he .;mme Ume we lu:n>e tri_.k"n 
~'fl.I'll of the ·,rnFd /1.11' u. nodal r;r,int IIt t.he 
filament clip. 

ThE> 'Nhole ,,,ystem i, ,11ctain working 
at the antenna fundamental. t-nd of eQurse 

t.he part of the ;;ystem inside the ,,t:ation 
is also ·,vorking, at that wavelength. lt 
might be well to Ray this in another ·way. 
lf the antenna-and-counterpoise system 
works at :mo meters when their leads are 
connected directly together, then the thing 
for us to do is to :set. the antenna and 
counterpoise clips at the end of the helix, 
set the condenser clips about half way in 
toward the center and then turn the con
denser until the helix system oscillates at 

200 meters. This is much the ~arne thin.I!' 
as in F'ig. 7. 

Series Condensers 
In order that we may be able to work 

on any wavelength within the amateur 
band / and below it if we have an X li
,•ense) ; the next step is to insert two series 
condensers, one in the antenna lead, and 
another in the counterpoise lead. We will 
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take oif the condenser that is 1,onnected 
across the -::enter part of the helix and 
also r•~move the two ground connections 
that we put at the ends o:f. the helix. 
This leaves exactly the circuit of Fig. 11, 
which is the one used at lXAM and other 
stations for transatlantic work on short 
wavelengths. (This circuit was described 

in detail on µage '.26 of our ;ranuary num
ber.--Tech. Ed.) 

What happens in thi.s sort of a dr
euit'! Where are the voltages now·? This 
too can he shown by the Tesla Coil. Sup
posing that we take the secondary used 
in the original experiment and remove two 
bands of· the s,vinding as shown in I<'ig. 
1 ~a. We now have a three-part winding. 
The short central part represents the helix, 
the air gaps represent the series rnnden
SE-rs, and the end sections of the winding 
represent the antenna and the counter
poise. 

Now if this coil is set into the primary 
just its before we will find that there i,; 
a brand new voltage .:-urve. .\ t first we 
will try to find ouf what this curve looks 
like by using the vacuum tube just a;; be
fore. 'rhis will g-ive us the t'Urve shown 
in Fig. 12b. The, curve h2re goes stra,ight 
aeross the uirgaps and pretends that the 
\'Oltage is the same on both ~ides. This fa 
,wt ,,.,rn,et. 'fo flnd this out make a test 

as shown in Fig. 1:;, using an inch of 
wire at the end of a glass or wooden rod. 
A nice little arc will 'take place, showing 

f-lEGULAR HARTLEY CIRCUIT WITH 
SERIES CONDENSERS 

FIG. 11 

that the voltage is not the :;ame on both 
sides of the g::;p :;nd that <'Urve 12. is 
not ('orrect. 

V 0ry well then, what fa the curve like, 
what really is going on'/ The :fact is 

FIG. 12 

I 
l 
I 
I 
\ 
\ 

that the voltage is about the same on both 
:cddes of this airgap but is reversed-or 
opposite in sign, a positive voltage at one 
,side and a negative one on the other dde. 
The real curve is the one shown in Fig. 
l'.'.c. 

1rhe Onward March of Transocean 
Communication 

J
ANUARY ,,aw a g:reat increase in the 

amount of two-way amateur trans-at
latic (.'Ollllnunication, . many new . sta
tions 011 both sides of the ocean ''get
ting over." In fact it has become euch 

;, C(imnionplace now that it's going to take 
•;omething a little unusual in the way of 
international (ommunication to make us 
give up much space to it in QST. All in 

all. at least 1.3 E:uropeans have worked 
tn Amel'ica and we have record of as many 
a~ 1 7 Americans, several of them Cana
dians, tying up with Europe. 

/\, point worthy of much speculation is 
that, as far as we know, all of this work 
has been done on waves below 150 meters. 
and most of it around 110 to 115 meters. 
As far as we have any record, no amateur 
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station on either side has yet succeeded in 
working over on 250 meters or there
abouts. This is indeed food for thought. 

The big incident of the month was the 
arrivai on the air of Italy. iACD, Mr. 
A. C. Ducati, of Bologna, exchanged calls 
and Q-signals on the morning of Jan. 25th 
with lXW and 2AGB, and the following 
night with 1XAQ. His wave was 114 me
ters. He is in nice communication with 
England, and of course with France. Mr. 
Gui!io Salom, ilMT of Venice, is now try-

NAB2, the QRA of which is Dr. M. Nel
lingman, Reeweg 0. 110, at Dordrecbt. 

No new Frenchmen have been reported 
worked, altho Deloy keeps up his good 
work with f8AB. 'fhe British hams, how
ever, have been hard at it a'lld have done 
beautiful short-wave work. g2SZ tears in 
on the east coast and has worked ulXW 
and clBQ. g2OD, in addition to working 
2AGB with 30 watts input, increased pow
er and has worked 9AZX in Marion, Ind., 
8ZAE in Pittsburgh, 2BSC, 2A WS., and 

I . 

ONE OF THE MOST EFFECTIVE OF THE BRITISH S'fATIONS--g200, operated by 
E. J. Simmonds, Meadowlea, Queensway, Gerrarda Cross, Bucks. With 1 ampere in a 
6-wire cage aerial 42 ft. high and an input of 35 milliamperes at 900 volts in a single 
small tube, this station worked u2AGB and was reported QSA ! With increased power, 
75 1n~a. at 1200 volts from a SO-cycle synchronous rectifier into a 250--watter, he has 
worked two-way with u3AZX, u8ZAE, c!BQ, u2AWS, u2BSC, and ulCMP. The receiver 
i• a superheterodyne, F.B. 

ing to reach this country on 200 meters, 
using 42-eycle A.C.C.W., 500 watt:;. He 
has worked g2HF in North Birmingham 
niceiy. We expect to hear much more of 
these two men. 

The Dutchmen have been very active, 
too, about a half dozen of their stations 
g-r•tting over .in the Tests. PA9 i.s the 
N.V.V.R. station at the Technical High 
:S,.-hool at Delft, Holland, has worked eas
ily to ulX\V, s,mding us greetings :from 
,:;nr Dutch ,,ontemporary, Radin Vfonws, 
and we believe he has worke,d 8A VL and 
:!AGB too. .PCII, which we }~ather iR a 
"moonshine" call, is operated by Messrs. 
Jesse and Tappenbaek in Lieden, and has 
one nf the best European ;,ignals. 2AGB, 
lXW and 1KC report working him. The 
Dutch have 1musnal calls. PA9 i,, the 
only regulady-licensed one. we under
stand. .Most 'r,f t.he others "roll their 
own" n,lis by using the numPral 0. An 
odd ,:,ne well heard during the Te;;t,; v,as 

1 CMP. He is the first Englishman to work 
a "9" and gave 8ZAE the chance to be the 
first ''8" to work any European country. 
Burne of g2KW finally tied up one night 
with ulKC, g:2NM speared u2BSC and 
dBQ. g,-2KF added u!3XAO to his string; 
and g5NN, the Burndept test station, is 
working ulBDI in Orono, Me., regularly, 
on 150 meters, we believe. 

We are sorry to have to ''bust" the re
port of f8AB al u7WT, which appeared 
in our last issue . It ,vasn't 7WT's fault. 
On the nrRt night of the T,1 A Tests he 
1·,,ported a low-note modulated C.\V. sig
nal sending "PD{". lt happened .that 
f8AB's eode group for that date ,Yas 
''PIXAK'' and the time wa~ at least close. 
It looked great. ''Phen several logf:! drift
,,d in reporting u9AUW, Rocky l!'ord, Co1-
nal :St<nding "PIX''. It happened that 
,,,ame time anrl inquiring what it was all 
,,bout. 9AUW verifies his transmission at 
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the time reported; we didn't ask him what 
it meant. 8orry, 7WT. 

Australian Activity 
Vague rumors continue to float around 

that an Australian er two have be,e,n 
iheard in AmerL,a. but we ean't find a 
thin • definite about it. Can anyone give 
us •. ny light? 

Did you read "Australian Amateur 
Radio Puts to Sea," in February (.)ST'/ 

signal: a2CM will be calling a2CDM night
ly from 8 to 9 P.M. Sydney time from 
March 11th to April 8th, wave 210 meters, 
5 ½ amperes in the aerial, sending an un
known 3-letter code with the calls con
tinuously. 'rhe wave of a2CDM is ex
pected to be 220 meters. 

Reports 
A.R.R.L. members are asked to drop us 

a line on international amateur news 

WHAT IT MEANS TO BE AN EXPERIMENTER INSTEAD OF A RELAYER-Mr. 
Gerald Marcuse at his station g2NM at Caterham, Surrey, which has been heard in America 
on 200 meters and which has worked u2BSC and clBQ on 115 meters. In the photograph, 
the 200m. transmitter is at the left and uses a 250-watt Mullard in a Meissner circuit, 
D.C. supply. In the center is a Marconi type 55D 7-valve r.f. amplifier for long waves. 
On the right is a home-made 8-tube auperheterodyne on which any wave length may be 
receivfd. The 115m. transmitter is in a aeparate house directly under the aerial. 

Mr. C. D. Maclurcan, a2CM, Strathfield, 
Sydney, sails with Master .Tack Davis on 
the S. S. "'fahiti" for San Francisco in 
early March with an amateur station on 
board having the eall 2CDM, to eonduct 
low-power experiments en route. Here is 
.a good chance to listen for an Australian 

coming to their attention, foreign ;,-ta
tions worked or heard, etc., so that we 
may keep everybody posted by publish
ing the information. 

What about working transatlantic on 
:?.00 meters'! 7HG did it across the Paci-
fic! -K.B.W . 

. Ante11na Series Condensers---Good and Bad 
By S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

THE amateur isending station today iR 
headed toward the universal use of 

. antenna series condensers. Now 
there are good series eundensers, 
and there are very bad c,nes: it is 

"Worth while to know the difference, 
There a1·e ~several good reasons tor using 

series ,:ondensers :in the antenna system 
but the best one is that one can use ~~ large 
antenna and still work at waves betwe~n 
150 and 200 meters. Many ~tations that 
are today operating at :!OU meters could 
improve their output by using a ,,;eries (\flTI• 

d<:>nser and more antenna turns in the helix. 
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What ls a Good Condenser? 
A good condenser must be used. If the 

condenser has high resistance the antenna 
efficiency will be lowp1• and the tuning will 
not be sharp. The be:,;t eondenser of all 
would be a thing insulated with :dr· entire
ly, but how would one hold the plates in 
place'! Any one ean see that some solid 
material must be used. Now solid material 
always causes some losses; therefore Wf.l 
must build the condense1· in such a fashion 
as to keep the ,wtid material out of the 

Suyy,•si,-d .:Sv i..W llaby 5W 

AN E~ELLENT1il.9!2 LOW-LOSS FlltEOCONDENSER 

FIG I 

1,pace bet.ween the plates. and to make all 
leakage "paths tH /on!J nnd ;uir;-o-w u.~ 
po,qsible. 

There is not ,,pace to g<, into detailed 
descriptions Pn this point, it will beeome 
dearer on looking at the descriptions of the 
following condensers. 

Factory-Built Conde11sers 
W c have just said that an air condenser 

will give the lowest losses. That does not 
mean that all eondensers with solid di
electric:, are bad. The.y may be. quite good 
lf the best mica or quartz or pyrex glass 
sheets are used. For small set~ mica series 
condensers with taps at .0002 .. 0003 and 
.0005 microfarads are made by the Dubilier 
Condenser Co. and also by the Radio Cor
poration of America. These condensers are 
quite satisfactory at antenna currents be
low :2 amperes; above that they heat rather 

badly. Good glass condensers are made, 
in the form ()f copper-plated leyden jars, 
by the Stahl Rec·tifier Co. These jars were 
described brietly on page 6fi of the N ovcm
ber issue; their rnpacity is .00019 micro
:farad~. These jar:; ate low priced and ex
tremely hard to puncture----the antenna 
current probahly ,vill never harm them. 

\Vhen it comes to variable series conden
sers the proper one t.o ehoose depends on 
the antenna current. Sets using two or 
three "5-watt" tubes 1vill usually operate 
perfectly with a good .OlJ05 microfarad 
variable receiving n,ndenser. The best 
condenser;; for this work are those ·with 
a fair amount of spacing and with rubber 
or thin molded bakelite ends. Condensers 
insulated with "moulded mud" axe not good, 
neither are those with most of the sheet 
insulating-materials, especially fibre. Gen
erally eondensern with insulation in the 
form of ,, hush\ng around the !'.haft ior 
around the bolts) will not work well in the 
antenna. 

For larger powers there is only one eon
denser on the market, as far as I know: 
the Allen D. Cardwell type 147B. This 
condenser stands up well with powers as 
high m, :four [)0-watt tubes or a single 

A-A-A Narrowest possible slrip:s 
of rlass as spacers I 

&'lass ?ubin'l m"-" /;.e used as a.6 
e~B-8, · 

CHEAP METAL AND GLASS FIXED 
CONDENSER Su_qqes-ied .by 8nmm, 
Aime & Basimol-"38WT. 

FIG. 2 

UV-204. .Keying surges jump across at 
times but the antenna current does not, 
and no harm at all is done. 

Home-Made Condensers 
In Fig. 1 is shown a condenser suggested 

hy L. W. Hatry of 5XV. .As there are only 
two plates they must be large to get the 
required capacity; in fact the design calls 
for plates 10 inches square. 'l'hese should 
be cut from a good heavy sheet of tin on 
the square shears, not hy hand, as it is 
necessary to have the plates flat. It is 
not possible to cut them with a pair of 
tinsnips without bending them more or less. 
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'.l\, the baek ,1f e1wh plate is .;oidercd a pa1,· 
of ,;tiifening- ribs as :',hown. l'hc~s , 1.,,-; 
are <:lit from the same heavy tin and must 
be absolutely straight· to keep the ;nain 
sheets rlat. L.ay one of the 10" x lO" sheets 
f,n a perfectiy tlat table Ot' hoai'd ' ( be v,,,ry 
sure that it is fiat), and malw two Imes 
on the hack of the sheet, using a sharp 
scratch-awl ,,1· needle and marking lightly 
so as not to bend the sheet, Now sd. ,.me 
of the ribs in place and solder it earefully. 
Do not put Lhe solder on in spots but run 
it ,;venly along the entire strip, using a 
good ,,lean ,:opper and an acid flux, ur 
Nokorode. If you cannot do a goi'id job 
of this, let the tinner do it. 

When both plates have been fitted with 
ribs they ar,~ assembled in a wooden frame 
as shown in Fig. 1, using glass rods or 
tubes to hold them in place. The insulation 
is excellent as the leakage paths are very 
long l'!nd v,c;ry slim. The "xact gize of 
the glass does not matter; it may be any
thing from 1,,i" to % ". Suitable tubing 
genel·aliy can be bought from a drug store 
or from the chemical laboratory of a school 
or college. 'l'he finished condenser may be 
mounted flat as shown or it may be tilted 
forward, so that the plates run up and 
down. 

If the rods are long <2nough the conden
ser capacity may be varied by sliding one 
of the plates along the rods. In that ,:ase 
the giass rods had better be at least '''~ 
inch outside diameter. 

See Tabfo H for capacities nf :mch con
densers. 

A Hurry-up Condenser 

When a condenser must be built in a 
hurry the 1•ariety shown .in Figure '' is 
often useful. The losses are not a;; low 
as those in the 5XV condenser, but the main 
objection to this sort of condenser is that 
it is more likely to ;;park nvrr because of 
the piece::; uf glass between the plates. 

One advantage is that more than two 
plate:;, (•.an be used and almost any t·apa
eity i;:utten. Using plates 7 inches square 
and sepacinr,: them with pieces of % inch 
g;lass tubing the capacity will be as shown 
in Table A. 'r!1is condenser will flash over 
at about 8,000 volts. 

Capacity of Air Condenser shown in Fig. 2. 

Platc:'S 7" :-:. 7", Stir.tc~d ~:t n apart. 

C»vacii.y in tnll'rvf.i r;.i,ls. 
Number uf plates 1 '~,pproxirtiah~ 11nlv) 

2 ,(11)0046 
,, .00009 
,( ,000135 
5 ,1)0018 
,: ,1)00225 
7 ,00027 
S ,(,0032 
9 .00036 

10 ,000405 
11 .00045 

Table A 

Glass-Mounted Condensen 
The ordinary glass-plate ,·ondenser is 

prett:1 poor ·fo/ t)'le ,antenna eircl1:i_t: 
r:specrn.lly when home-maue. lt wou.ld Iwc 
be •.Juite so had if Pyrex or 1,ume similar 
giass were tised but that is not ;;enerally 
handv. A glass-mounted condenser with the 
gias,,' in j,,j,ck of the metal sheets ls per
fedly ;;;ood, however. The ditfenmce is 
,shown in Figs. :la and 8b. 

j_ good fixed condenser for use in the 
anteni1a ean be built as ;;hnwn in Figure 
:;e, using a pair of 10" x U" photo plates 
,,r :,,heets of window l!;la;,s, Oon't try to 
carry th.e :idea h,c,yond three plates; you 
will then have glass where it does not be
long and the losses will go up. Jn a three
plate condenser of this sort the center plate 
must have tinfoil 011 both sides. 

@-Poor Ord,:'>ary tmfo,I 
?info,/~ ~---and ,;l~:s al'?dff.•,-,ser-

c::::=======· :<:::::i" 1 /r,;,~~/1 h~~::s·e.r be_t,~uJe L · · · · · j·, ·. <:-._.,,..- qfty£ dtt;1/t?ct.ric used 
/ Tthfoil/ · ,s l/Sually f'oor 

_,1 
l.~ass 

\ 
\ 

@-Good.' {Jhss- rnovnied 
Cur condt;.,nser. 

low lesses 

10 "., 14 Photo 
or Wtndow tjla.J:S 

o,,d Wood Spac;h9. stn',p 
I" Wide ;fJ thick 

A CHEAP LOW-LOSS FIXED CONDENSER 
S1<,99e,.ted b,!JH.F.llutin_i.s,JflLN 

FIG. 3 

Capacity of Glass-Mounted Air Condensers. 

Glass platP.i;; Jo" x 14". tinfoil 10° x lQ 11
• 

(Japacity iu mic1·0- Capacity in micro
farads for twu- farads for three 

Sµadn,g; 
iwtwH"!n piate~ 

1 4" 
LS" 

l 10" 
t 1w1 

plate \:.ondenser plate t:onrlenser 
(This <1.lso fits the 1• Does uot. tit 

Hatry Condenser) Ha try Condenser J 
,i)t)009 ,cl001H 
.0(1018 ,tlf1'):l6 
,00022 ,00044 
,ooo:rn ,o(HJ72 

Table .8 

Home-Made Variable Condensers 
A variable condenser that costs just

about-nothing and still gives good efficiency 
w·as suggested b:v F. C. Beekley of 1 WC
lAEL. tt is shown in Fig. 4 and needs 
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no explanation. lf the rig is tilted slightly 
there is no need for the rubber and the 
condenser action will be smoother. 

'rhe capacity obtained may be found from 
the seeond column of the table above, the 
«:<apaclty going down as the movable plate 
is slanted further a way from the fixed 
plate. 

Another Home-Ml\de Variable Condenser 
When two plates do not ;;,-ive enough 

capacity the ide:; of Fig. 4 can not be used. 
For such oeeasions the three-plate conden
ser of Fig. 5 will do excellent work, even 
if it is a·· blood-brother to the old "come
.and-go" eundensers that used to have tin 
plates and wooden insulation! If the same 
size of plate fa used the capacity of such 
a condenser may he found from the last 
column of Table B just given above. Here 
the capacity is cut down by sliding the 
eentral plate out. 

Some General Rules 
A.11 of the home-made condensers are 

rather "hig for their size." To keep down 
had eapacities leave 6" between the con
densers and cwy other part of the set. 
To prevent heavy induction losses keep the 
condensers at lea.st 1i loot from the helix. 

In making, any of the glass-plate con
densers be :mre to stick to the number of 
plates given. More than that will put 
glass into the field and the losses will go 
up very fast. Stick the tinfoil on with 
be<:'8Wax or parn(iin, not with glue or shellac 
or anything that ,'ontains water, alcohol, 

I 

/'/~~:,t7-" 

ether, turpentine or the like. ·wide mar
gins have been shown on all of the g~ass 
plates. Do not cut down these margms; 
in moist ·1Veather there will be leakage, 
i•ven if you do not see anything happening. 

If· you can get hold of it use thin copper 
foil or aluminum foil instead of tinfoil; 
these materials do not tear so easily. No 
matter what you use it is possible to solder 
light flexible leads to the sheet after it is on the glass if care is taken to drip the 
solder on when it is just hot enough to 
"take". Everything must he perfectly 
dean first, tho, and a bit of Nokorode will 
help: wash it off afterward with gasoline 
or alcohol. 

Current-Rating of Condensers 
If the wavelength is known it is possible 

to give a current-rating for flxed conden
sers. This current rating is good for that 
particular wavelength only. For a variable 
condenser one cannot give a eurrent rating 
unless the wavelength and the setting of 
the condenser is known. 

Current ratings do not mean much in the 
case of air condensers: the only important 
thing is the 1Jolta.ge rat-ing; that is, the. 

Cimr1ect linfb;/s 
/,:m,/4 to one 
t.fJT?11/i'1f1,/ t.7r-i':/ f..,i';~, 
lo,ls 2 and 3 to 
,,tlu;r te.-,.,77/11L"tl 

Stat,ima(Y/,¾ztes FIG. 5 
FIXED OR VARIABLE CONDENSER GIVING HIGHER 
CAPACITY 

voltage needed to spark thru the air space~ 
'rhis can be calculated as follows: 

Current in Amperes ( 1.41) 
Peak Voltage~::;:---~ 

2rt CF're.,1uency) ( Capacity in Farad.a) 

Other formulas that amount to the same• 
thing are 

(Amperesi !Wavelength) 
Prak Voltage 

1840 ( Capacity Microfarad!!) 

.00075 f Amperes) ( WavelPnscth) 

Chqlaeit-y in Mkrofaisads 

Spacing of Air Condensers 
With most amateur :sending sets the, 

iiashovers that take place in the antenna. 
condensers are not ca used by the antenna 
current at all, but by the keying surges-
the things your neighbor hears on °i00• 
meters ( or anywhere else). Cut these out 
and there will be little trouble along this 
line. 

It is hard to say just what will be t-he 
fiashover voltage with a certain spacing, 
heea use it depends on the sharpness of the 
1,dges of the plates, also the moisture (If' 
the air. 'rhe following are safe values. 

FJ,ashover Voltages for Air Condensers. 

Conservative Values from Practice 

Spacing 
of Plates 

hwhei:J, 
!/4 
l./8 

1/10 
1/16 

Voltage 
I peak) 
16,000 
8,000 
7,000 
5,000 

Current that produce& 
this (peak) voltage 

at .0002 mfds. at .00005 mfda. 
and 200 meters and 100 meters. 

21. 10.5 
!0.7 !;.35 
li.4 4.70 
ll.7 S.H5 

Table C 
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'rhe table is made for G. W. To allow 
for A.C. plate supply divide the voltages 
and t,urrents by two-another reason for 
D.C. To allow for a set that lets keying 
thumps get [nto the antenna-throw the 
table away and try it; anything can happen. 

Correct Capacities for Various Jobs 
When antenna and ground are used it is 

convenient to have a single fixed condenser 
of .0002 microfarads in the a,ntenna (not 
ground) lead when working between 150 
and 200 met€:rs. A variable condenser of 
slightly larger capaeity is a bit handier. 

·when using a counterpoise two series 
condensers are needed. As they are in series 
their capacity had better be a little larger 
and something near .00035 or .0004 micro
farads is convenient. 

For working on the ''X" waves below 
.L50 meters smaller condensers are needed. 
The variable condensers are handiest here 

WHERE TO PLACE ANTENNA-SERIES CONDENSERS 

FIG.6 

and values as low as .()0005 microfarads 
are commonly used. 

For such work the Hatry condenser ·will 
give the lowest losses of those shown. 

WWVAtHome 
By M. Adaire Garmhaasen, 3BCK 

The Third Radio District is inclined to get "uppity" about ita performance in cornering the 
supply of femine brass-pounders in the A.R.R.L. We can't blame the gang, especially right after 
we have gotten a new story from Miss Garmhausen or have heard her giving lessons to some 
ambitious yolltllg cuss who thot he could copy fast sending. If this doesn't sound reasonable, just 
call 3BCK some evening. 

P
LUNK, plunk, plunk, plunk-that's 
us, trudging up the boardwalk on 
our way to the Bureau of Standards 
Radio Laboratory. We felt a thrill 
of pride because we had found the 

place all by ourselves-barring the assist
ance of four traffic cops, two conductors, 
and an occasional pedestrian-and our heart 
was light as we plunked up the walk, 
admiring the rough-and-tumble woodland 
which surrounds the Bureau. At the gate
house our thots were brought to an abrupt 
halt. Damon and Pythias, the twin St. 
Peters who guard the gates, were coming 
out to inquire our business, but we only 
said "How do you do?", after the manner 
of old acquaintances, and marched boldly 
past, leaving the somewhat mystified guar
dians gazing after us, trying hard to 
establish our identity. 

There are several buildings, of assorted 
shapes and :sizes, in the enclosure, but the 
tall aerial masts gave us an immediate clue 
to the one we sought, and :following the 
path, we eame, in time, to the Radio 
Laboratory itself, tucked neatly away over 
the hill, and overhung with an intricate 
network of ,vires and knobs and like para
phernalia peculiar to aerial systems. It 
is a Jong fiat building of remarkably clean 
red brick and white stone, one story high 
above ground, and a railing around the top 
suggesting s. roof garden. There are three 
aerials-a peachy flat-top for long waves, 
a peachier r:age for short waves, and we 
think the single wire must be for receiving. 

These--and a counterpoise to bring tears 
of joy to the eyes of the city cliff-dweller. 
The presiding &-enii, having realized that 
the visiting ham approaches with eyes aloft, 
have arranged the curb so that the unwary 
eannot miss falling over it. This we did 
with the finesse of a master, and glancing 
up at the darkened windows, we could 
imagine those within rocking with silent 
laughter. We entered the building in a bad 
humor. 

Inside dim, shiny, silence. An atmosphere 
fairly reeking with cerebration. We stood 
still in something like awe. The lobby's 
two walls are lined with glass cases, one 
containing reference books and f amphlets; 
the other, the Museum-pieces o .. extinct or 
unusual apparatus. Hefore us is the stair
way, leading upward to the roof, and down
ward to the basement, where the Navy and 
the Signal Corps conduct a radio laboratory 
in brotherly harmony. To each side is a 
long narrow hall. A neat colored steno
grapher directed us down one of these halls, 
and there we found our guide. 

Directly across was the room which con
tains the big transmitter. A good looking 
young man with curly hair was winding 
a coil, or maybe he was shining a shoe, 
we don't know. The young man smiled. 
He had nice white teeth. We took a sud
den frenzied interest in WWV. 

'rhis, then, was the big noise that cali
brates our receivers. It is mounted in a 
rack at least eight feet high by about three 
feet wide, containing four shelves. On the 
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top one is the gpeech amplifier with its 
associates. Next eome three 250-watters, 
reputed tc, be doing the work of four, and 
a few c.ther mysterious but necessary part~. 
The third shelf ('Ontains a;everal immen:;e 
antenna inductances, and the bottom ;;helf 
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ning little lighthouses, equipped with 
aerial,; after the fashion of BCK's first 
one. The idea .seems to he to make the 
tubes in une lighthouse squeal intermittent
ly, then the other takes up the wail, and a 
ship operator, approaching, tries to get as 

Airplane View of the Bustands, 
The Radio Lab. is located at the extreme right center. 

lwlds two mammoth condensers and a row 
t>f B batteries. with more on the floor be
neath. The walls of the :rack are covered 
with meters and switches. On a t.ahle near
by :'ltands a formidable looking receiver, 
while the rest of the room is littered with 
receivers and wavemeters, tubes and eun
densers, apparently ad infinitum. .Ev0r;v
time the young man smiled we felt our in
tere;;t in WWV mount, whereas our euri
osity regarding thf' rest of the Laboratory 
dwindled to nothing. We must have asked 
thP :;.ame questions a number of time,-, 
lacking new ones. It may have been mere 
,'hance, of eourse. or perhaps our g·uide 
had ulterior motives, hut we ,..ver,;, uncere
monious iy bundled out r,f the .room after 
only the fourth ,sxplanat.ion of tlw trans
mitter, and wen• forced to inspect the other 
rooms. They all looked pretty mueh alike 
to us-all strewn with l'adio apparatus of 
every description. mid apparently all in 
use for on(" test nr another. One room 
eomains dozen,; nnd dozens of tubes of 
,;very kind. They let you took at tlwm 
from hPhind a railing. 

Jn thE> lobby i;: a' mode! of the da;;hin.!!: 
waves hre.:iking high on a stern ,rnd rock
hnund coast whi<-h is i:,:uarded bv t\vo .:,un
far H way a~ pns;;ible. from the [·,1<:ket, and 

so steers dear of the treacherous rocks. 'Ne 
can't blame him. It seems like a pretty 
good idea. Our guide all this time was 
Miss Elizabeth M. Za.t1donini, ''OW of DC". 
How that girl manages to keep all that 
information in one head is a mystery to us. 
\Ve'd have to earry a few ;;pares, with a 
Httle eard index showing which faet;{ were 
filed in which head. 

Coming uut from that atmosph('re, heavy 
with profundities, into the bright sun~hine, 
brought back our buoyant spirits with a 
rnsh. We leaped lightly onto a little 
hilloek by the road, preparatory to racing 
down the path, but it turned out to b"' a 
einder pile, and we gank in up to <JUr knees, 
getting our shoes full ,.,f ,.:inders and nur 
head full of blasuhernie8. and hiessed j f 
we'd swap BCK for the whole Bureau. 

Concerning the 1 BGF Tuner 
We don't know how it happened but the 

number of :iecnnclary turns wus omitted 
from the description of the tuner on page t:i 
of the l!'ebruary issuP. The eorreet ,·alues 
are 2·1 turns for amateur •.vork and ,10 for 
broadcast,;. 'fhe excitement, displayed about 
that. omission certainly indicate~ a tremend
,.,u,;; interest in low-J0ss tuners. 
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M<JrcMillan Expedition Nears Arctic 
Daybreak 

IT was rather a hard job to keep the 
MacMillan Arctic Expedition schooner 
''Bowdoin,"' WNP, in ,;ommunication 
with the U.S.A. during ,January. In 
spite of the fact that this month is 

accounted one of the best radio periods of 
the year, WNP's signals have been very 
faint and fading violently; so that, altho 
more report~ have been received than 
usual. actual communication has been car
ried on with difficulty. It is quite per
plexing to us why this should be so. Nor, 
ir~deed, have we any idea why it should be 
that, ever s;nce c9BP · and u7DC first 
broke thru the barrier and linked their 

The 88-ft. :=-chooner 0 Bowdoin'', frozen in the 
Arctic ice off a barren shore. Is radio a comfort 
In such a location? Write your uwn answer. 
(From a photograph made by MacMillan on a 
previous exped1tion.) 

respective cnuntries with WNP, the north
western statos should hear the "Bowdoin" 
with more or less regularity while it is 
seldom that the signals are heard east 
of the Mississippi. One reason of course 
is that Operator Mix does must of his 
work ·with dJBP at a time favorable to 
the latter. midnight to :·i A.M. Pacific time, 
or :l a.m. to Ii a.m. Eastern time ·when 
but few ea~teri1 operators are listening, 
hut at that it Heems the signals simply 
are not getting thru to eastern points ex
cept on rare occasions. 

Again we Yecurd c9BP, Prince Rupert. 
B.C., as the be;:t c<>ntact point, working 
Mix ,,even n!port0d times in .January 
and handling almost a hundred me3sages. 
Again u9DKB, Minot. N. D., ha,; heen 
second unly to d.JBP, ·working WNP four 
times and handling about :2 S me:s3ages. 
u7CO and u6XAD worked him twice e'.ich. 
7CO handling B messages: and u7 OM and 
c4HH once each, the latter handling a 
dozen messages. 

WNP was heard by W. L. Shiel at Dune
din, New Zealan,d, while working ulJZT on 
the night of Nov. ::!5th. N.Z. time. That 
is splendid DX. Mix also has succeeded in 
copying numerous European amateurs 

durir1.g th1c; 'l'ransatlantic Tests, . reporting 
the rn11owrng: French i'iBM, 8ARA, 8BF, 
8AZ; Dutch PCII, N AB2, PA9; British 
5AT, 20N, 6XX, 20D, 2NO, 5KO, (iNl, 
GYA. ''NM. •>KW 9 NI ''IN •;•~z. 9ZU 
A~ fa; a/ ;,e kn~ '1,; d~e;1~•t' kno\\; 
anything yet about the new short-wave 
work, as his tuner unly goes down to 
about 145 meters. 

Thai Coolidge Message 
· As we described in our last ii,sue. the 

A.R.R.L. handled President Coolidge's mes
rnge of holiday f~reetings to the Expedi
tion. The unknown "i'i" station which 
participated turns out to be c5GO in Van
couver, B.C., so the routing of the mes
sage was u1HX-u8ZZ-c5GO-r9BP-WNP. 
Barnsley handled the reply too, but as 
time wa8 short he wired direct to A.R.R.L. 
headquarters, where it was turned over 
to the Radiocorp for delivery to the Pres
ident, the original message having been 
filed with the R.C.A. Permission has been 
received from the White House to pub-
lish the text: · 

. MEMBERS OF MACMILLAN EXPEDITION IN 
NORTH i1REENLAND DEEPLY APPRECIATIVE 
OJ!' YOUR HOLIDAY GREETINGS AND WISHES 
FOR NEW YEAR ALL'S WELL ON THE BOW
DOIN IN THE MfDDLE OF LONG AR'J'IC NIGHT. 

MACMILLAN 

Some Pretty Relaying 
Station WOA W, operated in Omaha by 

the Woodmen of the World in co-operation 
·with the Omaha ''World-Herald" has been 
one of the best-heard broadcasting stations 
at WNP. It occured to the station man
agement to put on a special Christmas 
program for MacMillan 1md his men, and 
so i;he "World-Herald" asked 9DXY, Quin
by, Omaha City Manager to forward a 
message to WNP asking for their selections. 
Then enused a pretty bit of relaying. 
Unable to raise a 7 on the night in ques
tion. flDXY gave the message to UBOF 
in Salem, S.D., who forwarded it to 9CAA 
in De.nver. Thence it w<>nt to 7ZU in 
Polytechnic, Mont., to 7 ABB in Everett. 
·wash. '7ABB was unable to hear WNP 
during this particular week, so broadcast 
the message under a (}ST. It was re-
1~,:,ived OK hy WNP and a program im
mediately selected by the members of the 
erew and tran,;mitted bv WNP as a mes
sage to :~DKB. Minot: As HDKB has 
difficulty in working into Omaha., he mailed 
the mes;;age to the "World-Herald." A.nd 
thus a spt;eial Christmas program of their 
own ~election \l'as broadcast to the Mac
Millan party by WOA W. 

The ''Bowdoin" is now approaching the 
tend nf the long .Arctic night. Already 
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they have ;;; little daylight every noon. 
Soon their days will be as long as their 
nights, and in a few months more they 
will he having almost all daylight and 
the ehief difficulty will be to get the traffic 
off during darkness. Then when the ice 
breaks up in midsummer the little "Bow
doin" will turn her nose towards home, 
expecting to return to Main in September. 
That means that you fellows who want the 
fun of working WNP had better try hard 
right now. 

January reports on WNP follow; unless 
otherwise shown, calls listed report hearing 
WNP. 

,Ian. l, t1CD0-6BUH; Jan. 2, lER, c9BP •ent 
18 ms!("s.. 9ASC, 9A.FM; ,Jan. 4, "9BP sent 11 
mags., "6ALO, ~DKB; Jan. ,;, c9BP sent 7 and 
recd. 6 rnogs., 9DKB: San. 7, c9BP sent 13 mags., 
7MN: Jan. 8~ i:!9BP Bent 4 a.nd recd. 14 msgs.~ 
6CBL, i;XAU and 9DKB both worked WNP and 
sent press and one message: tlan. 9. c9BP recd. 9 
msgs .• 7MN. 5ML, 6CBL, 9CNS, 9CCK; Jan. 10, 
9EFH, tlCBL, 9DKB: .Ian. 11, <l9BP sent 8 and 
recd. ::! msgs., 9DKB sent a msgs., 7MN. 9EFH: 
.Jan. 12, 7GO recd. l msg., 6CBL, ODKB, !lXAD 
sent 300 wds. press; Jan. 13, 6CBL; Jan. 14, c4HH 
sent 11 and reed. l msg., 70M worked WNP, 
9DKB; Jan. 15, 7CO ~ecd. 2 msgs., lCMP, 9DKB; 
Jan. 16, c4HH; Jan. 17, 9DKB sent 2 and recd. 11 
msgs., 6CBL; Jan. 19, 7RD, e4FV, 9BSM, 9DGC; 
,Tan. 20, 9DKB sent l and recd. 4 mags., 6CDV; 
Jan. 21, lAJF, 6CJQ; Jan. 21, 9EFO. 

-"-K.B.W. 

Some Good Lead-In Insulator• 
B, S. Kruae, Technical Editor 

WHEN we used spark sets a lead-in 
hushing had to be large--if it 
wasn't the thing would flash over 
every time the key was touched. 
When tubes came in, the antenna 

voltages dropped and everyone seems to 
have decided that any old lead-in would 
answer. This is not correct. 

What a C.W. Bushing Must Do 
In tube work it is perfectly possible for 

a poor lead--in bushing to decrease the 
range of a station 25 % al tho it does not 

caused no losses to speak of unless actual 
fireworks took place-and even they were 
seldom serious. With the tube set the volt
ages are much less (seldom over 5,000 
volts) but they "hang on" as long as the 
key is down and as a t·esult the losses 
inside of the insulator may run quite high. 
As a result we must use a bushing of 
material that acts well at radio frequencies 
(see the article "Some tests of Amateur 
Antenna Insulators" on page 24, May 
QST*) and also the bushing must be so 
built that the leakage paths are "long and 

(ii.AS, Bi:tOV OF PYP.t;:X 
L€ADtlll 

THREE LEAD-INS SUITABLE FOR AMATEUR USE. 
A- Type JD7 Telefunken Lead·In. Cast iron clamping ring and rubber 

gaakets Ahown alnnirslde. 
B-Electrose Lead-In. Type 8357-B. 
C-Pyrex Glass Bowl, to be used in Lead-Ins. 

show any sign of sparks or brush dis
charges. This was not so with the spark 
and it is interesting to think over the 
reasons. 

With the spark the bushing needed to 
resist flashover; that was about all. 'fhe 
peak voltages were terrible ( often 100,000) 
but lasted such a short time that they 

skinny". Finally it is necessary, for best 
results, to arrange evE',n these "long and 
skinny" leakage paths in such a fashion 
that the tendency is for the electric strains 
to pass thru air instead. 

•Can be obtained from the QST Circulation Dept. 
at th(! regular price. 
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What Spark and C.W. Bushings Must Do 
All lead-ins must be made to suit the 

fire insurance requirements which require 
a 5-iinch distance between the incoming 
wire and the nearest point of the house 
or wall. As we understand this ruling, if 
a straight tube is used this means that the 
tube must have a length equal to the thick
ness of the wall or partition it goes thru 
plus ten inches more. When a disc or bowl 
bushing is used there would have to be a 
5 inch distance along the surface of the 
disc or bowl to the nearest spot on the 
clamping ring or cleats. 

Some Home Made Lead-Ina 
The lead-ins in Figure 1 are both very 

bad, especially if the wall is of brick or 
stone. The leakage paths thru the bush
ing are very short and wide and the capa
city to the wall is far too high. No matter 
how good the material is the high capa
city makes such a bushing worthless. 

The bushing of Fig. 2a has had its capa
city much reduced by moving it from the 
wall to a thin board set in the window. 
This hoard should be waterproofed and a 
glazed tube ought to be used. A consider
able further improvement is made in Fig. 
2b by using a tube so large that the rod 
touches at the ends only, leaving an air 
space around most of its length. The ends 
are sealed by pouring in melted sulphur. 
A ring of metal or paper wadding is used 
at each end to keep the sulphur from run
ning in too far. (P.S. Get the family to 
go to the movies and wear a gas mask when 
you are melting the sulphur.) The bush
ing of Fig. 2c is still better, especially be
cause Pyrex glass is used. See the com
ments on the Pyrex bushing a bit later. 

Manufactured Lead-Ins 
The beautifully finished porcelain lead

in of Fig. :JA is made for the Telefunken 

vlEt 
•-~.:hi 

THE POOREST WAY OF LEADING iN 
/V,Jl:e tne S" .iht'!~,.,.5/(}n .. ~u•i"'e,.lby 1,?.Wtancc t;,i/es 

Co. of Germany and must be seen to he 
appreciated. The metal parts are uicely 
made and nickled, while the porcelain body 
is of excellent wet-process stock with a 
fine gray glaze. The insulator is given 
a very conservative rating of 39,000 volts 
flashover; its length is 12 inches. The 
electrical flux lines mainly travel outside 
of the insulator between the cast iron 

clamping ring and the round-edged corona
shield discs at eaeh end. This insulator 
is known as the ".TD7" and may, together 
with a number of other sizes, be obtained 
from H.O. Boehme at 241 Lafayette St .• 
New York City. 

Fig. !3B shows a singularly well designe<f 
insulator made by the well-known Electrose 
Mfg. Co. of Brooklyn, N. Y. The insulator 
shown is one of a family that ranges from 
the No. 8359-A, having a 5,000 volt rating,. 
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FIG. 2 
GOOD HOME-MADE LEAD-INS 

Notice the ;• dimenshl/S b;, comtly wth 1n.ru11,,7ce nLfh• 

to the No. 8350-A which has a 66,000 volt 
rating and is designed for 20 k.w. arcs 
on shipboard. 'rhis insulator is intended 
for use as a roof insulator and the cast 
aluminum umbrella-shaped corona shield is 
also a rain-shed, but excellent results will 
be obtained with the same lead-in in a 
horizontal position. It is almost impossible 
to hurt the insulator; it will always let 
go in the circular airgap at the base before 
ftashover can damage it. No. 8357B, rated 
at 10,000 volts, will be about right for the 
average "100-watt" amateur station. 

Fig. 3C shows a Pyrex glass bowl which 
will be used in a lead-in now being de-
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n,loped by the Corning; Glass Co., of Corn
ing, N. ·y, Pyrex l\; a particularly good 
glass for such w11rk as water does not 

gather .-,n it in a •:ontinuous film a;; .it doi>s 
on ordinarv glass-che surface i;-; ,:uch as 

to make th;:, water draw apart and form 
1irops. 

The Second Saskatchewan Convention 
Reported by c4AL 

'fhis report of the Second Saskatchewan Convention i-eached us just too late to make our Jann~ry 
issue .and was inadvertently omitted from our February number. It is so splendid and inspiring d. 
report, that• we are sure :it is much better iate than never; we are only sorry that it is 1ate.--F..ditor. 

THE morning of November :12th saw 
Regina hams meeting trains and 
receiving amateurs from all parts 
of the province. The incoming am
ateurs were also greeted by pour

ing rain which rather knocked the visiting 
hams with autos on the head. The morn
ing session of the convention was spent in 
,·isiting amateur ::,et.s in the city and gen
eral discussions. Towards noon many am
ateurs arrived from other outlying points 
in spite of the bad weather. The real 
ham spirit could not be downed; some 
eame as far as they could by ear anrl 
finished their journey by train. 

'rhe afternoon session was attended by 
about forty amateurs, including one Y.L. 
in the person of Miss Bowen-Smith of 
4A,J. The meeting opened with a short 
1,peech from G. F. Muirhead, President of 
the Regina Radio Club, who ealled on 4HH 
for a talk. 4HH's tirst subject was that 
of the C.R.R.L. He out.lined to us the 
plan ,,f the A.R.R.L. for Canadian pub
licity and explained that they had offered 
us a substantial sedion in ()ST ,,ol,cdy for 
Canadian affairs. 'l'his ·would be ample 
for our work. '!'he org>an for the C. R.R.L. 
is "'The Radio Buv;. ,. i\fr. Brickett ex• 
plained that with the amate~rs of Can
ada in their pre;;<'nt financial e,,ndition, 
it would be utterly impossible to finance 
un organ of their o-wn. 

''The .A. .• R.R.L. ,,ducated us into rdav 
work and WE' c-annot and will not leave 
them. The C.R.R.L. ha,; not asked to 
affiliate with them. The so-called C.R.R.L. 
has no policies, no eonstitution, and "Ive 
do not know what they al'e or what they 
are doing. The mnate:ir has nearly al
ways started any radio magazine that ha;; 
been published but after · the publishers 
have made a~, much as they desire nut 
of them t.he amateur has generally been 
left in the lurch." 

The next speaker was Mr. Maynard, 
wno spoke very highly of Mr. A.. H. K., 
Russell. our A.R.R.L. Canadian General 
Mana!?er, with whom he has had a great 
deal of correspondence He says Mr . .Rus
sell is a lawyer, an ex---2ervice man, and 
earries a good deal of weight in Canadian 
matters, and we eao re~t a:s:rnred that the 

Canadian amateur will get a square rieal. 
In regard to the forming of a C.R.R.L. 

Mr. Maynard thinks thaf the Winnipeg 
hams are sincere in :regard to such a 
thing. But at the same time he is of the 
opin10n that the originators darted the 
thing with the idea of making money. 
He is very much in favor of sticking 
1,vith t.he A.R.R.L. who a:re always will
ing and ready to help. In his remarks 
he stated that he had never in all hig 

. .,.,,,,. 
.9•))).. J'oro>1to 

('.,,.d.i, .... Ndl><t~•II' liR1tl. 
life met in Canada or lJ.S.A. a better 
bnnch of chap;; than the members of 
the A.R.R.L .• who were always willing to 
help and a real pleasure to meet. .'U thi,i 
time Mr. Maynard gave an invitation to 
every B.C.L. present to come nnd join us. 
In reRpect to transmitting out. ,,f hours. 
de., Mr. Maynard stated that for months 
he had listened in and had not heard 
any amateur in Canada or elsewhere trans
mitting on an illegal wave or interfering 
with broadcast eoneerts. He a1so express
ed the willingness of all hams present to 
help Listener's-In in any way they could 
or to dear up any misunderstandings that 
may arise. 

The next ,;peaker was Mr. G. Muir
head who ndvised us that he had been 
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away from Regina several months and 
was not very well posted on the doings 
of the Bo-called "C.R.R.L.", but, as he 
was a member of the A.R.R.L., he was 
perfectly satistled to let matters remain 
as they are. 

/1· When the paper named "The Radio 
I Bug" was 1irst formed Mr. Maxwell fi-
1 nanced the thing a11d Mr. Paterson was 
l the editor of it. However, Mr. Paterson 
·, has recent!~, resigned for reasons best 

known to himself. If we all subscribed 
to "The Radio Bug" and Mr. Maxwell felt 
inclined to back out at any time we would 
have nothing to fall back on. As it is, 
there is onl~ the good will of Mr. Max
well. It stands to reason that one man 
alone cannot finance and operate any kind 
of a l.eague. 

At the conclusion of this a resolution 
was introduced by J. Brickett, Div. Man
ager of the A.R.R.L. to the effect that 
w-e, The Sa;;kat<:hewan Division of the 
A.R.R.L., eonsider that the time is too 
young to break away from the A.R.R.L. 
and to form a C.R.R.L. 'rhis resolution 
was carried by the Convention. 

The next item brought up was by 
4HH who asked · that we make out writ
ten report of the :,;ize, time of operating 
and all details of our sets and send it to 
him so that he cvuld compile a report for 
<i::3T and also get a route for relay work. 

It was then moved by Mr. McDougall 
that the meeting be adjourned for a 
period of one half hour fur a visit to 
CKCK and our old friend Bert Hooper, 
whieh was greatly enjoyed by all. Geo. 
Shaddick, 4 BR, was good enough to ex~ 
plain lo us the entire working of CKCK 
and the drcuit used, which was indeed of 
great interest. A.fter this visit the con
vention again returned to the Success Col
lege where they eontinued t.he \·arious 
discussions. 

The first item was in l.'egard to co
operation with the railways. · A motion 
was proposed by Mr. Wilkinson as fol
lows: "That we, the radio amateurs of 
Saskatchewan, will do all in onr power tn 
assist the various telegraph !'.nmpanies in 
keeping e,:nnmunication open between 
points when called upon to do so: through 
accident or weather cvnditions. hut that 
we will not under any consideration at
tempt to fiil auy breach caused by a dis
agreement between them and their em
ployees except in case •Of distress." This 
motion was sf'conded by Mr. W. Orr ::tnd 
was carried. 

Mr. Maynard then suggested that we 
give the balance of the time before the 
banquet to the B.C.L.'s su that they could 
make any remarks or pre8ent any discus
;;ions hEeiore the convention. Mr. Orr, the 
rnain spokesman for the B.G.L.'s then took 
the floor and was heard to remark that 

after the honest-to-goodness manner in 
which the amateur ,vent after things and 
the fair and just dealing they gave the 
listener-in, they wished no longer to he 
termed as B.C.L.'s but as amateurs and 
they too wanted to get transmitters _going 
as soon as they eould and get into the real 
end of the game. ( Cries of "hear, hear!") 

Radio 4HH then gave a technical dis
cu~sion on wave traps and this was greatly 
enJoyed by everyone. 

At 6 :30 the gang adjourned to the Trad
ing Co. banquet hall where they seated 
themselves to a large feast: Great 
credit is due to the Regina gang for the 
noble way in which the banquet was 
handled. 'fhe appreciation of the boys was 
::;hown by the host of empty plates. 4 A.J 
eaui::ed a great commotion when he entered 
disguised as a Y.L. and commenced flirting 
with Dad Maynard. Professor Nuetrodyne 
also gave us a very interesting lecture ou 
various radio t;Ubjects. -

'fhe toasts were as follows: To Radio
propo'sed by Mr. Wilkinson, replied to by 
Mr. Geo. Shaddick. Proposed bv Mr. 
Cooper, a toast to International Radio; 
replied to by Mr. Michealis (English 5MX). 
It was a great pleasure indeed to have 
f.iMX with us and get an insight on the 
!<Jnglish methods of transmission and recep
_tion. ''The A.R.R.L." was proposed by 
Mr. Frank Meadows, who outlined just 
what the A.R.R.L. is and does in the 
Amateur Radio sphere. 'fhis was replied 
t.o by ,J. Brickett. Mr. Clarke proposed the 
Radio Clubs of Sask. which was re
plied to by Bill Hart, .tDG, who outlined 
the doings of the Prinee Albert Radio Club; 
Dave Stewart, who told us of the Moose
jaw Radio Club, aud H. N. Stovin who out
lined their plan of creating radio interest 
in Unity, Sask.; Mr. K. Muirhead also 
gave us an outline of the Regina Radio 
Club. A toast to CKCK was fittingly re
plied to by Mr. Gev. Shaddick who tspoke 
in the ab,;ence of Bert Hooper, the oper
ator. 'fo the Y.L.'s-a toast proposed by 
Mr. Wilkins, was replied to by .Miss !for 
A ;ray who outlined to us the advantages 
and disadvantages of having a Y.L. for an 
assistant op. Most of us had not sufficient 
experience in that line to make any com
ment. However, ,LI\..J daims that a :sev
enteen-turn inductance can be wound in 
at least one night with the help of a Y.L. 

With singing of "The King" the ~ang 
1.·etired to the Canada West :Electric Co. 
where they spent the rest of the ('Vening 
and most of the morning, Before leav
ing, a hearty vote of thanks was proposed 
by -1HH to the Regina Radio Club for 
the magnificent ,vay in which they had 
Nmducted the Second Amateur Radio Con
vention. which was heartily replied to l,y 
all, a:, everyone agreed that it was or.e 
of the finest times they had ever had. 
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Transatlantic Tests Report 

THIRTY-SEVEN different European 
amateur stati.ons were received with 
codes verified in the Fourth A.R.R.L. 
Transatlantic Teffts of 192:l-1924. 
Fi.ve other Europeans, not entered 

in the tests, were received. without codes, 
making a total of 42. That is excellent, 
and proof conclusive of the wonderful 
progress the Europeans have made since 
the tests a year ago, when but two sta
tions were received with cf.>rtainty. 

Tests (stations counted but once per 
night). He won by a very narrow mar
gin over Sheldon S. Heap, 1BDT, Atlan
tic, Mass., with lBCF a bot third. 

The Ott Radio Co., Lacrosse, Wisc., 
kindly donated one of their WC5 short~ 
wave radio-frequency-equipped tuners as 
a prize, but it was entered "too late to 
dassify" in the list previously published. 
The judges consequently awarded it to 
lBDT as an additional "consolation" 
prize. An Pven hundred American amateurs, 

PRIZE WINNERS IN THE TRANSATLANTIC TESTS 
Grand Prize: Greatest Total Station Miles-R. B. Bourne, lANA, Chatham, Mau. 

Group A: Greatest Mileage for Any Single Reception 

1st: Norman S. Hurley, 5AC, Mobile, Alabama ................... 4750 miles 
2d: William Moore, 9DES, Caney, Kansas .................... .,1.710 miles 
3d: L. W. & 'r. E. Bryant, •lBL, Lakeland, Florida .............. ,i540 miles 
-ith: Quentin Swigart, 9COL, Galesburg, Ills ....................... 1,:no miles 
5th: Fred Marco, 9CD, Chicago ................................ 4200 miles 

Group B: Greatest French Mileage for Any Single Night 
1st: Sheldon S. Heap, lBDT, Atlantic, Mass. 
2d: Wm. Coates Borrett, clDD, Dartmouth, N. S. 
3d: Lafayette College Radio Club, aYO, Easton, Pa. 
4th: Ed Scattergood, 3II, Cynwyd, Penna. 
5th: M. H. Hammerly, 2BIS, Bronxville, N. Y. 

Group C: Greateat British Mileage for Any Single Night 
1st: ,T. L. Fenderson, clAF, Jacquet River, N. B., Can. 
2d: Bronx Radio Club, Bronx, N. Y. 
:ld: Robt. H. Sproul, lGG, So. Hamilton, Mass. 
,Uh: Richard S. Briggs, lBVL, Dorchester, Mass. 
5th: J. Van Riper, 2AJF, Passaic, N. J. 

Group D: Greatest Total French Mileage 
1st: Levi G. Cushing, lBCF, So. Duxbury, Mass. 
2d: A. W. Greig, clBQ, Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
3d: R. W. Woodward, Hartford, Conn. 
4th: Bernard ,T. Kroger, 3APV, Washington, D. C. 
5th: Geo. H. Pinney, 1CKP, So. Manchester, Conn. 

Group E: Greatest Total British Mileage 
1st: A. A. Learned, Providence, R. I. 
2d: A. R. Tabbut, Bar Harbor, Maine. 
'3d: Boardman H.' Chace, 1BDU, Winthrop, Mass. 
4th: Chester W. Sprague, 1AUC, Bar Harbor, Maine. 
5th: Harold G. Riley, lAUR, Livermore Falls, Maine. 

many of them in Canada, reported Euro
pean sigs. Many, to our knowledge, did 
not report; but few of the stations that 
have -worked .Europe seemed to think it 
worth while to report the calls heard dur
ing the 'fests. The total probably would 
have run two hundred or so. 

R. B. Bourne, lANA, Chatham, Mass., 
wins the $1,100 Grebe transmitter offered 
by Messrs. A. H. Grebe & Co. as a grand 
prize to the amateur copying the greatest 
number of station-miles during the entire 

In making the awards of prizes the 
judges counted only those receptions in 
which a code word was copied and sub
mitted for verification. 'l'his confines the 
official reception record to the .Europeans 
formally entered in the tests and eliminates 
the splendid trausmission of nPCII, who 
altho sending a code, was not entered 
and apparently made up his own 1iode 
groups, with no way for verification. An
other unusual feature was introduced in
to the judging by the rule that contestants 
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were eligible to win but one prize. When 
the winners were first listed with consid
eration only to their accomplishment and 
neglecting the one-prize rule, all the places 
outside of Group A were taken by L<\NA, 
1.BDT, lBCF, el.AF, A. A. Learned, and 
dDD. Then a>< the rule was brought into 
play, ,:ontestants were allowed to remain 
in the highest place for which they qual
ified but their names were removed from 
the other places, making it necessary to 
advance the remaining winners in the 
group under consideration and bringing in 
new names for the vacant places. Thus 
the final list of winners shown in the 

2KW, 2NM, 2OD, 2ON, 2SH, 2SZ, 5AT, 
5BV, 5KO, 5LC, 5NN, 5PU, HNI, GXX, 
6YA; total 20. 

F'rench: SAB, SAE, SARA, 8AZ, 8BE, 
SBF, SBM, 8CD, 8CF, scs; 8CT, 8CZ, 
SJL, SLY; total 14. 

Dutch: PA9, PAODV, PAOUS, (the O is 
a zero) ; total a. 

Not entered in tests, and consequently 
without available verification: 

British: 2KL, 2LO; total 2. 
Dutch: PCII, PAR14, NAB2; total a. 
The interference from American sta-

tions was steady and deadly thruout the 

THE SIMPLE SET THAT WON A BIG PRIZE FOR ulBDT, ATLANTIC, MASS.-
Built in accordance with the ideas given in December QST in '•Short \Vave Tuner Deisignu .. 
Rotatable untuned primary of 5 turns No. 14 D.C.C. vdre 3" diameter. Secondary 22 turns 
No~ 14 D.C.C. on thin paper tube .. pi.," diam..., tuned by good variable condenser originally 
of .0005 rnid. but 'l.-vith plates enough removed to tune 90 to 260 meters, plates cut pro
f4ressh·ely to !:;·ive good control of low .-~nd of scale. Rotatable tickler 1!! turns No. 28 
D.C.C. on 3" 1)aµer tube. Pre-war 0 Audiotron" detector; one gtep audio. using high-ratio 
transformer and· UV-201-A tube. This tuner work"d on a Beverage wire 650 ft. long 
pointing northeast ovf"r a salt 1uar-sh. close to edge of sea~ The northeast ~nd was grounded 
thru a ~20·-ohm non-inductive resistance to a. wire :,uried in a creek bed. Simple enough, 
is119 t it? 

table with this article has scant resem
blance Lo the way in which the perform
ances originally placer!, which was as fol
lows (Group A omitted because it had 
no names in common with the other 
groups): 

Group B: 1st. lANA; '.:!d, lBDT; 3d, 
lBCF; ,1th. c1AF: 5th, A. A. Learned. 

Group C: 1st, iBDT; 2d, dAF; Hd, A. 
A. Learned: 4th. lANA; 5th, lBCF. 

Group D: 1st; 1ANA; 2d, lBDT; :ld, 
1.BCF; ,1th, clAF'; 5th, clDD. . _ 

Group J:]: 1st, lBDT; 2d. 1ANA; :Jd, 
lBCF; 4th. A. A. Learned; 5th, clAF. 

The prizes. iwme 4,000 worth of the 
best American radio apparatus, were list
ed in detaii in ,Tanuary QST, and inform
ation on the places in the contest appeared 
in the December number. 

The Stations Heard 
The following European stations were re

ceived with codies verified. 
British: 2FN, 2FQ, 2FU, 21N, 2KF, 

tests, over 1200 interfering stations hav
ing been logged and reporte-d to the 'rrafi'ic 
.Manager. 

The Star Performers 
lANA logged 12 different British sta

tions during the 'rests, 9 French and 1 
Dutch. Counting receptions of a given 
station but c.nce per night, he has to his 
credit 56 official British receptions, 62 
French, and 10 Dutch, with a total "sta
tion-mileage" of 390,46(). lBDT logged 
15 British, lO .French, and 1 Dutch sta
tion; crediting him with 79 British recep
tions, 40 French, and ll Dutch, with a 
total mileage of 388,025. The i;,-reatest 
mileage on British stations for any one 
night went to lBDT, who logged 7 differ
ent stations with codes on the nights of 
,Tan. 6th and 10th. lANA took the sin
gle-night honors on the French, logging 7 
different Frenchmen on Jan. 1st. 

We Win the Clock 
Perhaps our readers recall that the Edi~ 
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tor had a bet with Mr. W. W. Burnham 
that at least twelve I•~uropeans would be 
heard during the Te><ts. · Mr. Burnham 
has radioed us via g5NN and u2AGB: 

CONGRATULATIONS AM SENDING CLOCK 
AT ONCE 1 WANTED 'I'HE GREEN SUSPEN
DERS BADLY BUT BRITISH HAMS HOPE TO 
GIVE YOUR HANG HOCKS SOON. 

Further Reports 
The analysis of the 'l'est reports is a 

formidable job; work is progressing f,n it 
bnt no further details are available at 
this writing. If any particularly inter
c•sting features become evident as the 
analysis proceeds, further reports will be 
made in QST. --K.B.W. 

Cornering That Buzzing Interference 
By Perry 0. Briggs, I BGF* 

Radio amateurs often can be helpful In locating radio interference cauaed by power lines. This 
should be done in co-operation with the power company, not only because tb.e work goes ia .. ter that 
way, but also because they will best know how to cure any line trouble& that may, be found.-Editor. 

FELLOW hams. A new chapter in 
radio recep-tion has been opened: 
the hunting down and eliminating 
of interference caused by, or at 
lea~t blamed on street lighting equip

ment. The proverbial job of "finding a 
needle in a hay11tack" i,; a cinch compared 
to tracing and eliminating the microscopic 

broadcast programs. In desperation the 
,~lectric light company appealed to the ra
dio club for assistance. A request for data 
on this bothersome "buzz" was fUblished 
in the local papers by Mr. ,J. F. l<1 urey, 
now President of the Radio Club of Hart
ford and Chairman of the Club's Interfer
ence Committee. The request was not 

Th" Set That Did The Work 

causes of radio frequency oscillations ema
nating from street-light wiring. . 

Let me now relate what has happened 
in Hartford the past few weeks. Since 
last March the Hartford Electric Light 
Cofupany and local amateurs ownfog trans
mitting sets have been goaded. rn f;;Xas
peration by "hot" letters received from 
broadcast listeners in the southern part of 
the citv giving them the "razz" and blam
ing them· for starting and maintaining a 
tei;iffic "huzz" just the minute it became 
dark and when they wished to receive 
•Interference Committee, RUdio 6iub of Hartford. 

met with any great enthusiasm; neither 
amateurs nor others responded at all well. 
However,_ several amateurs, especially 
Messrs .. F'urey, Schnell and Warner, tried 
by means of loops and radio frequency 
amplifiers to get a bearing on the "buzz" 
demon, but without avail for it was equal
ly loud at all points. The task was aban
doned for :::everal days until the writer 
devised a r:;ystematic .method of procedure. 

A map of the city of Hartford was 
tacked on a Lo_ard and tw.enty-five pins 
with numbered paper flags glued to them 
were ,;tuck in the map at various points 
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in the southern section of the city. On 
this board also was tacked a cardboard 
table listing the flags in numerical order. 
A receiving sd was then installed in the 
writer's car. The set is as simple as <'an 
be imagined, being the famous Hassel tun
er (described in December, 1923, QST) 

with a two-foot loop of eight turns in 
~eries with the secondary. Ordinary 
ihome-made two-step amplifier amplifies the 
"buzz." Fo:r the detector a UV-201-A is 
used with excellent results. 'fbe set i.!I 
mounted on rubber sponges to lessen the 
vibration. While riding along at thirty
five miles an hour the writer has distinctly 
heard second, third, and eighth district 
stations. 

Coming back to locating the "buzz." 
Stops were made at the various locations 
of the map pins and by using an audibility 
meter the respective audibilities were not
ed beside the respective numbers on the 
card board chart. After taking the read
ings and getting back to more eomfort
able quarters in the station of 1 BGF, a 
curve was plotted, which was found to 
have a decided peak -in the Washington 
Street district. At last it seemed that we 
had a clue. We lost no time in hiking 
back to Washington St. Running slowly 
down the street it was noticed that as we 
came into the electrostatic field of each 
street light the ~oise of the "buzz" in
-creased steadily. It reached its peak when 
we came t.o the il).tersection of five streets: 
Washington, Schbol, New Britain Ave., 
Webster and Barnal'd Streets. 

.l:i'eeling confident that we were close 
on the track of . the "buzz" we hastened 
to the home of a confirmed broadcast 
listener, Mr. C .• T. Maloney, inviting him 
to be in at the •'killing." With two sets 
<1f head-fones we both listened as we drove 
down Washington Street and both agreed 
that the "buzz". was at its peak at the 
intersection of the streets named. By 
mere acd<lent thl! <lriver of the ear turned 
into School Street--WHAM ! ! the "buzz" 
increased a hunrlred-fold, and as we ad
vanced down the street it kept increasing 

until we reached the second light pole 
where the noise in the phones was un
bearable and at its peak. Being somewhat 
skeptical that we had located the interfer
ence we cruised down the other streets in 
the vicinity but found that the peak of 
intensity was in School Street. Mr. Ma
loney got out of the car and shook the 
light pole. The "buzz" faltered, stuttered, 
stopped, then came hack with renewed en
ergy. This was indeed interesting since 
the electric light bulb wiggled quite pre
,·ariously in its socket and threatened to 
fall out. Rushing to the nearest telephone 
pay station, Mr. Maloney got into commu
nication with a friend of his in the employ 
of the electric light company, who l1ame 
down immediately to the location of the 
trouble, and after an inve!ltigation en
thusiastically agreed with ua tliat we had 
located the buzz in School Street. 

A lineman was called and the offending 
bulb was plucked from its socket, but the 
noise continued. We were all dumbfound
ed but finally thinking that the street 
lamp bracket might have something to do 
with the buzz, it was reported for change. 
The :following •night we went the rounds 
again, being joined by several officials 
of the electric light company, and as be
fore the buzz was still in operation and 
led us back to School street. There being 
only three lights on School Street the cir
cuit was bridged by a loop of ,'Vire-but 
still the noise. There was only one thing • 
to do now and it was done-the School 
street circuit was cut off entirely. TM 
,wil;e stopped. 

The following day the Hartford Elec
tric Light Company went to the expense 
and trouble of tearing out the School 
Street lighting circuit and installed new 
wire, insulators, goosenecks, and bulbs, and 
in the evening when the lights were turned 
on the troublesome "buzz" was missing 
and has not been heard since. As to its 
eause we are all in the dark. The ap
paratus which was removed from School 
Street has been given a thorough labora
tory test by the light company but no 
cause for the "buzz" was located. Altho 
it is generally agreed that it was caused 
by a spark discharge, the point of dis
charge has not been found. 

We are on the track of another dis
turbance and we hope to locate the cause 
before calling on the electric light people 
to go to the expense of tearing down a lot 
of apparatus when perhaps the trouble is 
caused by some minor defect which could 
be readily remedied. 

In most (}ases the electric lighting com
panies in other cities a.!'l well as in Hart
ford will heartily co-operate with inter
ference locators and gladly eliminate all 
trouble of this nature brought to their 
notice. 
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Important Notice to All Members and Readers 
Information Service Suspended During Reorganization 

The A.R.R.L. Information Service will be suspended for one month., 
.starting March 5th. 

This is being done to allow the organization of the Experimenter•' 
Section to proceed more rapidly. 

After April 5th 11ervice will be regumed under definite rules which 
will be announced in the April issue of Q.ST. 

Questions mailed between March 5th and April 5th will not he 
answered. 

S. Kruse, Technical Editor, QST 
H. F. Muon, Department Editor, QST 

Annual New England A.R.R.L. 
Traffic Convention, Hotel Kim

ball, Springfield, Mass., 
March 28-29, 1924 

TWO clays of 1·eal ham fun and fellow
:;hip! You ean't afford to miss the 
stunts, ,.:-ntertainment, prize contests, 

technical and traffic meetings. 
There will be Department of Commerce 

examinations for those who are ready t,0 
take out license~. 

There wlll he an initiation Into the fam
ous Royal Order of Woufl'-Hong-a chance 
for all New gngland hams to get into this 
·wonderful fellowship order. 

The ''OW" and "YL" a.re especially in
vited--specfaJ entertainment for them
bring '<:•m along! 

Tickets are :f;4.50 each and reservation 
f-lhould be made not, later than March 23rd. 
Make reservation with A. S. McLean, 288 
Main St., Springfield. Further informa
tion can be had from the same address. 

SECOND DISTRICT CONVENTION 
AND SHOW 

March 3d to 7th, New York 
The F'ourth Annual Second District 

Radio Show and Convention, under the 
auspices of the Executive Radio Council, 
will be held in the Grand Ballroom of 
the Hotel P,mnsylvania, March 3 to 7, 
1924, inclusive. There will be fifty ex
hibits of apparatus, a big ham banquet 
on Wednesday, March 5th, and a "R.O. 
Wouif-Hong" initiation on the night of 
the 6th, with contests, lectures, stunts 
and hamfests thruout the program. 
Further information can be obtained 
from the Council, 120 Liberty St., New 
York. Make your reservation at once. 

.All amateur radio mourns the 
death on ,January tenth of Samuel 
S. Frizzell, J ... R.R.L. member ;md 
lSF-lUD. He had just signed off 
.for the night at lCRW-lZA and was 
on his way home when he was struck 
by an automobile, sustaining injur
ies which proved fatal the following 
afternovn. Sincere regret at his 
pas:-;ing is expres~ed by all who knew 
him and his sii,mals will he sadly 
missed by all amateurs in and around 
Boston. 

WWV Schedules 
Every day there al.'e fewer amateurs 

who do not know their sending wavelengths 
with exactness. 'rhe rea.;on is the <·ontin
uation of the "Standard Frequency Trans
missions" from station \'f.!WV, at the 
Bureau uf Standards ai Washington, D.C. 

'rhe service costs nothing, arid it con
tinues to grow more popular especially and 
particularly with the members of A.R.R.L. 

'fhe next schedules are given below: they 
can be heard and used at most points east 
of the Mississippi River :.md at many be
yond. 

The ~ignals are of use in testing receiv
ing sets, checking wave meters and ad
justing fransmitters. 'rhe aecuracy ls 
better than ;1/10 of 1 <;:{,. '.rhis is much 
better than the accuracy of any wave meter 
the average amateur will ever own. 

Information on using the signals was 
given in the February 1923 issue of the 
Radio Service Bulletin. also in the follow
ing places in QST-.July, 1923, page 28, 
"lJ.S. Will Send Standard Waves for A.R. 
R.L.;" May, 1923, pa~ 47, "Laborat.ory 
Oscillators." More detailed information 

(Concluded on 1Ja,ge 59) 
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DID YOU SERVE IN RADIO DURING THE WAR? 
An Urgent Request to Amateurs to Supply A.R.R.L. Headquar
ters with Vital Information Needed for Statistics-Please Read 

This Carefully and Fill Out the Questionnaire at Once. 

How· many amateurs gave their ::,;ervices to their country in 
radio work during the late war? ·we have a pretty fair 
idea but we can't prove it. Who were they? What jobs 

did they hold, where, how long, what branch of the service? 
Now get this: This information in proper form, can be in

valuable to A.R.R.L., as it is proof of our value to our country 
and evidence of the benefit of amateur training. We need this 
information right now, for use on behalf of American Amateur 
Radio, and we will need it more in the days to come. Once 
before we ran a little request for this information in QST, 
shortly after the war, but the response was small, and many men 
whom we personally knew to have served in radio were too 
modest to report it. We really need the stuff, men, and this 
is a plea for your cooperation-a request that you fill out this 
form regardless of whether you reported before and regardless 
of whether you are personally known to some of the folks at 
Headquarters. We want everybody, so see that your friends 
and your club members act too. Our many thanks! 
IF YOU SERVED IN RADIO DURING THE WAR, PLEASE GIVE US THE 

FOLLOWlNG INFORMATION s 

§ Nama in full .................................. - .. - ......... -------·---------- i 
~ Present address in full ...................... ,, .................... -··----- , ____ .......... _................ ~ 

I Were you an amateur before the war? ................ _. __ Station callL ..... ____ I 
~ If you held an operator's license before the war, what grade?_____ ~ 

§ Did you serve in the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps?____ ____ §) 

- In what branch of that service?____ ----- ----............................ ,.. i 
Where did you enlist? ............................. - ....................................................... When? ... _ ....... _ .. ____ I 
List the successive ratings or ranks held by you.-............ ,, ................. -.................................... I 
••UH• .. n~•~nn•..--••~•-H••~••n•n--.•••••~u~••••~••o•m••••••---•••n•....-..•n••n~•n••••~~--d••n•••••••-••••••••••~•••-• ~ 

How long did you serve '?... ........... _ .............................................. .How much of this time, if a 
· ? W d d? . § any, was overseas·------- ................ _ ere you woun e ......................... -,, .... _ § 

Cited ?.__ ................ ,,.-----··· ... Decorated? __ .. ___ ......... ,, ................ ,,___ ~ 
Please state the chief capacity in which you served, such as operator, instruc- § 

= 
tor, mechanic, executive, etc.___ -----...... -............................................. -... § 
lf you attended a government radio school during the war as a student, give I 
place and date _ _ § 
!.n the following space please ;state briefly the various aoisignments held by ~ 
you in actual radio work, giving duty, outfit, location, approximate dates, and ~ 
rank at time, underlining the most important duty. § 

•-~••••••n••••--••••~J- ••-••J~n .. -.~,n~•~,.••~•~•--•~~•--••~~--•n-<Eo.ovon••~••~•••~~•nn•-'•••••••••••~••••~•••••••~••••n•••• .. ••••~••••n••• 

= 

::=:=::~::~~=::=:=:::::=:::====:::::=:==:···-=::::::::::=:::::=::===::::::::=:::::::::=:::::::::=::::::::::::=::::=::~: i 
= - •<>nnoo.,..,-nH'----••••~n•••-.m•••-•••n----••~n-&,on,ononou~o.ooon•o~,n-----•O-•o••H•n•o••••• = 

§ Tf -;ou are ,,.;Hing to help us in this matter, please append a list of all the amateurs you ~ 
5 (_~an rec:,J,ll who servP-d in radio in the late war, provided you can sup_ply their present ad.. E 
5 dresses or calls. We'll write to them. §§ 
a = 
illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfflffi 
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8BDA Parkersburg, W .. Va. 

A small unobtrusive wooden shack on 
Quincy Hill, ,overlooking the Ohio river 
at Parkersburg, West Virginia, houses 
8BDA. Nearby is a ninety-foot pipe mast 
with the antenna, two six-wire cages 100 
feet long, dropping down to the shack at 
about 45 degrees. Beneath the antenna 
is the connterpoise r,f twelve wires, used 
exclusively because the ground is too sandy 
to obtain a good ground connection. 

Part of 8BDA is a remnant of the spark 
days, for the spark set is still in the sta
tion, ready for immediate use. It is rarely 
used now and is kept mainly for emer-
1;-rencies when communication must he 
established with the least possible delay. 
This spark set was described in the article 
on page 85 of the December, 1922, QST. 
A United Wireless l.K.W. coffin, a eon
denser with half-inch plate ~lass and cop-

per sheets immersed in oil, a synchronous 
spark gap with a Hyrad disc, and a "split" 
type oscillation transformer are the e8sen
tials. The antenna current is B amperes. 

There are ;;everal who operate the sta
tion, but the license is issued in the name 
of Edw. Garrison, 515 10 ½ Street, Park
ersburg, West Va .. and communications 
addressed to him \Vil! reach the station 
without delay. 

On the table near the spark set is the 
C.W. transmitter, using two 50-watt tubes, 
connected in the reversed feedback cir
cuit with plate current supplied through a 
6{)-jar rectifier and filtered. The antenna 
current is normally about 6.6 amperes on 
200 meters. 

A Reinartz tuner, slightly modified. and 
a one stage audio amplifier, constitute the 
receiving equipment. A wire 125 feet 
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long at right angles to the big antenna 
is used for receiving and the connections 
are ,,nch as to allow break-in operation. 

.As .for records, the !'lpark transmitter 
has been report;:,d 50 feet from the phones 
at 7IY near Seattle, Washington, on a Bev
erage antenna, detector and two stage au
dio - amplifier; besides being heard in all 

The old and new at SBDA 

districts, 1,000 miles south of San Diego 
in the Pacific, 2,100 miles at sea in the 
Atlantic and in Porto Rico, Panama, and 
Cuba. 8BDA's C.W. signals have been 
heard by amateurs in 46 ia:tates, all Cana
dian provinces, Hawaii, P&nama, Porto 
Rico, Cuba, Alaska, and several times by 
ship operators aboard ships in the Pacific 
and Atlantic Oceans. Stations in every 
district have been worked. 8BDA is al
ways QRV f-Or your traffic. 

6L ¥;, San Mateo, Cal. 
"QSR anywhere, anyplace, anytime" is 

the motto of t:LV. Here is a 13th dis
trict station w·hich is heard consistently 
throughout the lJ. S. almost every time the 
key is pressed. Wm. Baker is the owner, 
builder and operator, and the station is 

located at his home at 285 7th Ave., San 
Mateo_, Calif. The signals of GL V have 
been heard in practically all states and 
Canadian provinces and also in Alaska, 
Mexico, Hawaii, and New Zealand. The 
average monthly traffic participation is 
about 150 me:,;sages. 

The receiver is a three-coil honeycomb 
set vvith a detector and two-stage audio 
amplifier above it. Amateur signals from 
e,,ery district are copied quite regularly 
on the detector tube only, however. The 
transmitter uses two 50-watters in the 
Hartley circuit. An Acme 600-watt trans
former furnishes 1000 volts which is chem-

ically rectified, then filtered and applied to 
the plates. 

The antenna is not all one could wish 
for as it is rather small and completely 
surrounded by oak trees. It is a four
wire flat top 45 feet long and 65 and 55 
feet high at the ends. The lead-in is 
taken from the lower end. The counter
poise, directly beneath it, is a 7-wire fan 
70 feet long, lO feet high, and fanned 
out to 2,1 feet at the far end. •rhe an
tenna current is between four and five 
amperes. 

BZD-8 VE, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Radio :,tation 8ZD-8VE ls owned and 

operated jointly by P. E. Wiggin, old 8XH, 
and F. B. Westervelt ,,f 8VE, and is 
located at the home of the .latter at 5306 
W estminister Place, Pittsburgh, Penn. 'l'he 
station is in a basement room about fifteen 
feet square. '.!.'he walls are painted white, 
heat is provided by a furnace in an ad
joining room and everything is arranged 
for the convenience of operators and visi
tors who cmne to pound brass in the early 
hours of the morning. 

On the right of the table is the main 
transmitter which employs five fj0-watters 
arranged for C.W. phone or chopper. When 
phone is used the Heising system of modu-

lation is employed, two 50-watters acting 
as oscillatori,, three as modulators and a 5-
watter as speech amplifier. '.rhe Hartley 
eircuit is used. Plate eurrent is furnished 
by a Westinghouse 1,000 volt motor-gen
erator set under the table. The filamenta 
are supplied with A.C. On the front of 
the panel are meters for indicating values 
of, D.C. plate voltage, antenna current, 
oscillator grid current, modulator plate 
current, filament voltage, oscillator plate 
current, .and modulation. The filament 
rheostats are located on each side of the 
modulation meter and the switch below 
is for ehanging filament voltmeter from 
the oscillator tube circuit to the modulator 
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tube as each has separate rheostat control. 
The other two switches break the 110-volt 
(l0-cycle A.C. lines to the filaments and 
motor-generator set. Power to the sta
tion is i,upplied direct to the operating 
:room by a three wire 110-220 volt line 
capable of i;tanding a 200 ampere load, so 
there i8 "power to burn." 

To the left of the transmitter is the 
send-receive switch which starts and stops 
the motor g:enerator set, closes the fila
ment circuits and transfers the antenna 
and counterpoise from receiver to trans
mitter. 

The receiving apparatus consists of a 
Westinghouse RC set that has been altered 
to cover the wave length band between 85 
and 275 meters. 'ro the left of the RC 
:set is an old C.R.L. Paragon with detector 
and two-stage amplifier. Baldwin and 
Western Electric phones are used when 
headphones are desired while a Callophone 
Ooud speaker) may be used at times on 
strong signals. 

On the other side of the room is equip
ment arranged in regular ham style for 
rapid ehanges in circuit. A 500-watt ex
perimental tube is used at times in this 
set-up. A good wavemeter and other ex
perimental apparatus are also in the sta
tion and come in handy. 

The antenna eon,;ists of two 6-wire 
cages 6 inches in diameter and spaced 
about 10 feet apart. It is 70 feet high 
and 65 feet long and is used in conjunc
tion with a 10-wire fan counterpoise. '.l'he 
antenna and counterpoise lead-ins ai·e 
brought through holes in the ·window 
panes directly above the change-over 
switch. 

The transmitter first described, using 
one 50-watt tube with pure D.C. plate sup
ply, was used at 8ZD last winter and 
worked every state with the exception of 
two, and was heard in every district, Can
ada, Panama, Porto Ric-0, and in England. 

A traffie record was also established in the 
handling of 2855 relay messages between 
Pebruary 15th and March 15th of last 
year. On the eaJl, 8ZD, unly D.C.C.W. 
is e.mployed, while phone, chopper, I.C. W. 
or A.C.C.W. may be used on 8VE. 

"If it ccm be QSR'd it wm be'' is the 
motto of thls station. 

Book Review 
By S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

"Henley's 222 Radio Circuit Diagrams", 
by ,John E. Anderson, M. A.; Arthur C. C. 
Mills; I<]Jmer · H. Lewis, Radio Instructor, 
East Side Y. M. C. A., New York City. 
The Norman W. Henley Publishing Co., 
New York. $1.00. 

The :.ch~r..uit hound", \'1'hether receiver. or sender, 
vdll revel in this book. 'The 2.22 ;,~ircuit diagrams 
are de1t.nly drawn, nll"ely labeled, and ·u.p to rl..f.'1.tP-, 
More than that, the book is logically arranged, it 
begins at the be-:9.:inning and e-xplains the tir~t stt-ps 
briefly but clearly, then goe~ ahead to the next 
thing. To this h; added -a' "list oi 8Ymbois"~ & 
c•ude ehart, a.ome i:renera.1 information on t.ubett 
and coils, and three <eXC<'il~nt little ehapters that 
(·XP1ain the "'Art ot Rf'A.din.'];' Diagrams"\ the r.nre 
of hu.tt~ries. and the {:ohvet'8ion {»f wave1~ngths 
to frequencies. .At. other point~ in the hook there 
are tr(lat.ed: trming, the l'eQuirements nf the fh:·e 
under.w!'iters. R.nd the Nlnt;t-r11ction ;;f loops and 
antennag. 'fa.keu an together tt is an excellent 
tittle book and one well worth having. 

"The Outline of Radio", by ,John V. L. 
Hogan, Consulting Radio l<]ngineer, l<"ellow 
and Past President l.R.E., Member A.I.E.E. 
Little, Brown & Co., Boston. g2.oo net. 

It is t.t rf-Rl pJeasnre to .rt>view this hook. be
(•a.use one_ (~an 1,rn,y pleasant thin1rs about ii.. No 
b~tter introduction r~an he 1-dven than hy quoting 
from the preface of the hook itself: "If you "rP 
we~ry ut radio publications, take heart. Reneath 
the froth of writing that has been atirrPd up to 
1:neet ( but hardly to eat.isfy) the ·vvanta of radio 
U8ers, there €:-1'..ists a anbstantia.l literature of the 
art and Bcien~e., ... A ]arge pa.rt of the material re .. 
cently published has alrearty been forgotten, for 
.it was neither neeur.ate nor 1~eadnble. - However, 
the fact remains that radio ls 11eeompJishing great 

(Conc•lHded on vnge ,p') 
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~INTERNATIONAL? 
~ AmateurR,adio ' 

,:~~-~ -,_ ·~=-"~~";:_i"". --=~~ 
!.. 

Pan-American Tests 
May 19th to 31st, inclusive, are the 

tentative dates for transmitting and re
ceiving tests with amateurs of Central and 
South .A.merica. 'rhese dates are :,ubject 
to ehange, however, and when arrange
ments are completed the exact dates with 
further information will he announced 
through (}~T and the weekly A.R.R.L. 
broadcasts. The tests probably will be 
divided into two parts eaeh night so that 
amateurs of both North America and South 
America will have an opportunity to trans
mit and to receive. 

'I'hese tests are about the biggest thing 
in the way of tests that the A.R.R.L. has 
yet tackled. We are arranging tests with 
amateurs who almost without exception do 
not speak our language and who, being 
situated in the tropics and southern hem
isphere, encounter radio conditions quite 
different from what we are used to. The 
question of the best time of year to hold 
Pna American tests is a difficult one to 
answer, for when it is wintertime in 
North America it is summertime in South 
America and vice versa. In other words 
good radio conditions do not exist in the 
two continents at the same time. \Ve all 
hope the May tests will be successful
and they will be if we all start preparing 
for them now and have our transmitters 
and receivers as perfect as we know how 
t.o make them by the time the tests are 
to begin. 

By far the greatest interest is being 
shown by the Argentine amateurs. In fact 
it was they who first proposed the tests. 
At least twenty or thirty with powers aver
aging around 150 or :WO watts (manufac
turer's tube ratings) wiU take part. They 
wish to transmit on wave lengths betwee.n 
200 and 400 meters, but we know from 
experience that the ,;horter wave lengths 
are much better, so are recommending.that 
they transmit on wave lengths between ap
proximately 1 00 and 200 meters. In the 
meantime they are also perfecting their 
short wave receiving equipment. 

All amateurs in Brazil, Chile and other 
South American countries are likewise in
vited and 1:-xpected to take part in the 
tests. We are also endeavoring to get in 

touch with interested amateurs in the Cen
tral American Republics. Do any of our 
Mexican amateurs· know of any amateurs 
to the south of them? Porto Rican and 
Cuban amateurs can hardly wait till the 
tests start so they can show their ability 
to act as a relay point between South 
America ancl the U. S. 

The headquarters of the Traffic Depart
ment received dozens of cards from ama• 
teurs who saw the notice on page 44 
of the ,January (}ST asking for the names 
of amateurs familiar with Spanish or Port• 
uguese. For some curious reason most of 
the replies came from California. C'mon, 
Texas, the gates are still open! 

Another thing: how are you coming on 
your study of Spanish? Mexico City 
(XDA) sends Spanish press on 4000 meter 
spark somewhere between 9 P.M. and mid
night C. S. 'f. You cannot fail to hear 
him almost anywhere in the U. S. on one 
tube and his even sending is excellent for 
code practice. · 

Hollander Hears 'Em All 
Imagine yourself in a country where it 

is practically impossible to obtain a piece 
of C.W. equipment and where the govern
ment prohibits amateur communication. 
This is the situation in Holland. .Even 
so, enthusiasm among amateurs there is 
at a high pitch and there would probably 
be dozens of stations on the air if it were 
possible to obtain transmitting parts. As 
it is, it just seems as though there are no 
things such as transformers, high voltage 
generators, copper strip and high voltage 
condensers. Amateurs, therefore, must 
turn all of their attention towards re
ceiving. Some excellent results are ob
tained . 

. A particularly well equipped and neat 
rec-eiving station is that of Mr. J. C. Non
nekens, shown in the accompanying photo
graph, ·who with his three receiving sets 
i"s able to hear almost anything on wave 
lengths up to 23,000 meters. In the back
g-round on the left is a set employing 
two r.f. amplifiers with tuned primaries 
and a regenerative detector. Phillips 
double-grid tubes., requiring six volts on 
the plate, are used. In the center o:£ 
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the picture is a "Marine" receiver built 
by the Netherlands Radio Industrie, a most 
selective receiver with a wave length range 
of from 400 to 23,000 meters. ~rhe lower 
cabinet contains the tuning apparatus and 
the upper cabinet the tube control appa
ratus and plate variometers for oscilla
tion. All inductances are either bank 
wound, or wound in slots. Results are 
very good; NSS, WII and WQC come in 
on one valve regularly. The little set on 
the right is the one on which the most 

number should be doubled. We have 
trouble in getting our logs in, however, 
for we have no national organization like' 
the A.R.R.L. to work up enthusiasm over 
the tests and collate the results. There
fore, what has been done so far has been 
accomplished entirely by individuals. I 
was talking to one of our leading ama
teurs the other day, and he mentioned 
casually that he had recently heard about 
40 Yanks in a single evening! But he said 
he never bothered keeping a log and had 

A Dutch Amateur, J. C. Nonnekena, At His Set 

stat.ions are copied. It is a short wave 
set using Corona coils, also manufactured 
and patented by the Netherlands Itadio 
Industrie. Schenectady (WGY) comes in 
on one tube every night when conditions 
are not. too bad. One r.f. amplifier is 
used at times, otherwise the standard 
three-coil circuit is used. Using detector 
only a number of amateurs have been 
heard, among them being l.AW, lBCG, 
lBCT, 2SZ, 2TJ, 3BT, 8TT, SATB, 9APE 
and Canadian lAR and :3XN. The last
named is one of the strongest. Many of 
these can be heard clearly through the loud 
speaker wi:J.en two a.f. amplifiers are used. 

Short Waves the Key to T-P Work 
N.Z.-Hawaiian Tests Partly Succeed 

By .I:<~. D. Bell, N.Z.4AA 

The second Transpacific Tests have been 
successfully concluded. I understand that 
over 200 American amateurs were heard 
in Australia alone and, by the time the 
New Zealand logs have been sent in, that 

probably misplaced the paper they were 
c·opied on. However, he promised to send 
his lists to QST in the future. 

Apparently no Australasian transmitting 
stations were heard either in Hawaii or 
on the mainland during the tests. This 
is not hard to understand for I am quite 
sure that your receiving conditions are 
not near as good as ours. Provided that 
our stations kept well below the congested 
band centering around 200 meters and 
put. out currents of three amperes or more 
I believe we will have an excellent chance 
of being heard there, but on 200 ·meters 
I do uot believe we eould break through 
the interference if we were putting 30 am
peres into our antennas. In New Zealand 
our working waves are .from 140 to 170 
meters and we would much prefer to 
send below :!OU meters, but we will look 
to ()ST to tell us the best wave to use. 

In the recent tests with Hawaiian ama
teurs, both CTQ and fiCEU were heard 
here. However, we transmitted on 195 

(Concluded on page 47') 
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HINTS ON BUILDING RECEIVING SETS 
By H. F. Mason, Department Editor. 

THERE is nothing hard about building 
radio receiving equipment. Anyone 
who can drive a nail straight can, 
with the aid of a few tools, the prop

er J>arts, and a knowledge of how to 
proceed, build a piece of receiving appa
ratus that will be all he desires. The 
purpose of this article is to give some prac
tical hints on receiver construction and to 
outline a i,ood method to follow in plan
ning and building. These remarks will 
not apply to any particular type of re
ceiving set, but are general. The knowl
edge of how to do a thing is a great part 
of doing that piece of work well, and the 
better the amateur builder knows how to 
go about his work, the better will be 
the result of his efforts. 

It is not necessary to have access to 
a well equipped machine shop. Much has 
been done within recent yean in the 
standardization of radio parts and in the 
marketing of small macine parts, units, 
panels, etc.; the result of which is to aid 
the kitchen table mechanic in doing a 
first class job. It is true that a small ma
chine lathe is a very handy addition t.o 
the amateur's workshop but the amateur 
would usually rather spend his money on 
a few more tubes or other radio appa
ratus and, when he has some lathe work 
to do, take it elsewhere to be done. So 
then, in this and subsequent construction
al articles the assumption is that only the 
corner of the basement or the kitchen 
table is available as a workshop and that 
the number of tools is limited to neces
sitiei; only. 

The progressive amateur builder will 
fortify himself with the latest catalogs 
of several good radio manufacturers, deal
ers and rnail-order houses and be thor
oughly familiar with the parts listed in 
each of them He will also be a fre
quent visitor at the leading radio stores 
in his town; and will by constant obser
vation add to his knowledge of the con
structional details of radio sets and how 
they are put together. 

Planning the Set 
The first thing to do, when a piece of 

apparatus is to be built, is to make a 

complete list of the necessary parts, pre
paratory to obtaining them. It is worth
while to make this lfat complete, in
cluding every condenser, screw and brack
et, for it is very exasperating to have a 
receiver nearly completed and be anxious 
to try it out, only to find that some part 
is missing. 

With pencil and paper, draw up some 
rough sketches of how the finished set is 
to look. Is the set to be low or high, 
long or short, etc.'! What parts will be 
mounted inside of the cabinet, if the set 
is to be in a cabinet'? Are the binding 
posts to he on the .front of the panel 
or at the rear, and how many tubes will 

0 

there be? How many knobs and dials 
will there be on the front of t.he panel T 
All of these questions will be answered 
in the preliminary sketches. MHillY uf 
these things will depend on the circuit 
'that is to be employed, so a complete, 
neatly drawn schematic wiring diagram of 
the proposed set should also be on hand. 

The next step :is to begin purchasing 
the parts for your new set. If you do 
not feel that you can tell good apparatus 
from poor apparatus--and every good 
radio store has both-get a competent 
friend to go with you and advise you 
what to buy. Remember, too, that each 
piece that goes into your set should be 
both mechanically and electrically aa near 
perfect as possible 'fhis does not mean 
most expensive, as for instance a porce
lain tube socket, which is without doubt the 
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best electrically, is one of the cheapest. 
However, it is beyond the scope of the 
present article to discuss the advantages 
and disadvantages of various makes of ap
paratus. 

Buy the panel last. You will then have 
the opportunity to lay out the various 
pieces of apparatus on a table in the rela
tive position they are to occupy in the 
tlnished' set and tell just how large the 
panel should he for the best arrangement. 
Within the past year manufacturers of 
panel materials have agreed on a set of 
standardized sizes of panels which are car
ried in stock by good radio stores. Por 
his own eonvenience, then, it is well for 
the builder to plan his set :,o it will :fit 
a panel of one of the following standard 
sizes: 

t)" X 7" 
7" X {-}" 

7'' X 18" 
7" X 21" 

7" X 12" 7" X 2,1:" 
7" X 14" 

In addition to the above sizes there are 
others that are more or less standard, 
besides which you can usually obtain 
panels of any special size on order or 
can get a large enough piece of the panel 
material and cut it to the desired size your
self with a hacksaw. 

In laying out the parts in the approxi
mate position they are to occupy in the 
finished set, the main things to work for 
are simplicity of wiring, good arrange
ment behind the panel, 1,-ood arrange
ment on the front of the panel. 

The wiring diagram should be constant
ly before you when arranging the parts 
as they are to be in the completed set, 
and the apparatus should be disposed so 
that all connecting wires will be as short 
as possible. 'rhis can be accomplished in 
a vacuum tube receiver by putting the an
tenna connections and tuning apparatus at 
one end of the set, ,vith the detector 
tube next, and then the audio amplifier. 
'fhis ca;n be contrasted with an improper 
arrangement where the tuning apparatus 
is put in the <:enter of a cabinet ,with 
the detector tube at one end and the au
dio amplifier at the other. The apparatus 
should not be crowded in order to obtain 
short connecting leads, however. Keep all' 
inductances at least one inch away from 
the t,abinet and panel in all directions and 
at least two inches :from metal objects 
such a;; variable condensers, panel shields, 
audio transformers and ,mch. Likewfae, 
audio transformers should be separated 
at least a couple of inches and have their 
cores at right angles to prevent inter
action. When choosing the vario-couplers 
and other inductances for your set, give 
preference to t:hose wound on cardboard 
tubes with the minimum number of metal 
parts near the wires. 

At this stage a cabinet can be obtained 

for the set. Here is another advantage 
of choosing a standard size of panel; you 
c:m obtain a cabinet that is built to fit 
your panel. These cabinets can be had 
from several firms either in knocked down 
and unfinished form, or eompletely as
sembled and finished. 

Laying Out the Panel 
When you have all of the parts at hand, 

together with the schematic wiring dia
gram and your rough ,,ketches you are 
ready to make a template for drilling the 
holes in the panel. 'This template is a 
sheet of heavy paper, the size of the pan
el, with the location of every hole marked 
on it. See Fig. 1. The template ean 
then be placed over the panel and punch 

Neihod O/Jecunn9 tl,e Bottom R,.,,e/ 
FIG, 2 

marks made through the paper where the 
holes are to be, after which the template 
is removed and the holes drilled. 

'rhere are reasons why this procedure 
is best. It is impossible to mark the 
holes accurately on the front of a panel 
without putting pencil lines or scratch 
marks on the panel. Neither of these 
can be removed from the polished panel 
very satisfactoriiy without leaving marks. 
It is easier to erase pencil lines on a sheet 
of paper than t,o remove eenter-punch 
marks on the panel if a mistake is made. 

The first step upon obtaining a r:1heet 
of paper a little larger than the panel will 
be to draw on it a rectangle the exact 
size of the front of the panel. Then de
termine where the shafts of the main 
pieces of apparatus are to come through 
the panel You will have the apparatus 
:,.t hand, besides your preliminary layout, 
:so this should present no new difficulty. 
Circles of the same size as the dials should 
be drawn with a eompass in the correct 
location and they will give an idea how the 
finished set will appear. Take care to 
space the apparatus the proper distance 
inside of the cabinet and arrange it to ac-
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commodate the w1nng to best advantage. 
If the parts are too much spread out the 
set will be large and cumbersome, with 
much waste space both behind and on 
the front of the panel. If too close to
gether the parts will interact upon ,one 
another, impairing the goodness of the set, 
not to :;peak of the trouble you will have 
when you start wiring the set. Remember, 
also, to leave room around the tube sockets 
and above them for inserting the tube. 

After the exact position of every import
ant item in the :;et has been determined, 
accurately mark the holes for fastening 
all of these component parts to the panel. 
Check the :,;mall paper templates that some 
of the makers of the parts supply against 
the apparatus itself before applying them 
to your template and marking the holes 
through with a pin. Extreme care should 
he taken to mark these holes aecurately. 

If there are to be binding posts on the 
panel. locate them far enough from the 
edge so the set will go in the cabinet. 
They should not be placed less than one 
inch apart nor at the extreme bottom of 
a panel unless you are sure no difficulty 
will be had in attaching or detaching the 
wires AJso locate the binding pv,;t as 
near as possible to the part behind the 
panel to which they connect, rather than 
run a wire the whole length of the :;et 
to accmnodate a misplaced binding poi::t 
Then mark all the rest of the holes, not 
forgetting t.he ones around the edge· that 
are to hold the set in its cabinet.' The 
template is completed by marking the 
size nf 1>ach hole in its proper place. 

In order to make a g·ood mechanical 
job of the set, all parts should be fastened 
to the panel to form a 1:igid unit. Varia
ble condensers, rheostats, etc., can be se
cured directly to the panel hut tube sockets 
and amplifying transformers are usually 
fastened to a ;;eparate vrnoden board or 
panel of other material which i:,; in turn 
fastened to the main panel by brass angle 
pieces or braces made of brass >Jtrip. Vari
ous methods of fastening this sub-panel to 
the main panel are shown in Fig. 2. 

If the sub-panel is of wood there is 
hardly any use of making a template for 
the holes in it, as they can be marked 
on it directly If it is of bakelite or 
other panel material, however, a template 
for this sub-panel i;hould be made after 
the same fashion as the main one. Holes 
for securing the sockets, amplifying trans
formers, and binding posts will be marked 
on this template. 

Drilling the Panels 
Secure the paper template to the front 

of the pamil with small clamps, or even 
with a bit of paste, and locate the position 
of the holes by punching through to the 
panel with a center punch and light ham
mer. Then. remove the template and go 

over all of the holes again, making the 
punch marks deep enough so the drill will 
surely take hold. 

The next operation is to start drilling 
the holes, using a small geared hand-drill 
Clamp the panel to a flat surface with an 
old piece of board underneath Drill the 
smallest holes first for if you make a 
mistake you can go back and enlarge the 
hole to the right size later. Most of the 
holes 'Will be of such a size as to Just 
pass a machine screw having a •1-86, 6-32 
or an 8-B2 thread. The drills to use for 
these holes are No's 31, 27, and 18 re
spectively. Where the shafts of the vari
ous parts come through the panel. make 
the holes large enough so the shafts will 
not bind. 

To make holes up to 1 1/4 inch in diam
eter, such as are sometimes used for peep 
holes in the pa,nel,. use a ¼ inch drill first; 
then ream to the correct size with a pipe 
reamer such as electricians use to smooth 
out the ends of a piece of conduit, held in 
an ordinary bit brace. Or you can use a 
coping saw to cut away most of the ma
terial and finally smooth the hole with 
the large reamer. 

If you intend engraving a scale for the 
filament 1·heostats, a:; i:; often done, do not 
drill the hole for the rheostat shaft until 
later.. This circle may be engraved by 
,scratching a groove deeply into the panel 
with an old pair of sturdy dividers sharp
E•ned as ;,hown in Fig. :3. This is easily 

... 
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E~9rav/~~l tl1e A.~heostat ..S'<,.ules 
FIG 3 

done. Then cut in an arrow-head at the 
right end as shown in Fig. 1. It is also 
well to engrave a straight groove above 
each dial to use as a marker. After the 
engraving is done it should be filled in 
,vith some white material. "Monofoil." a 
greasy, chalky preparation, is made espec
ially for this purpose, though it is not al
ways obtainable. White lead, white ink, 
or even white toothpaste will accomplish 
the purpose. If the panel is to be y;rained, 
do not fill the engraving until later. 

After the drilling and engraving is fin
ished, those holes that are to take flat
headed screws should be countersunk with 
an ordinary wood countersink held in a 
bit brace. Take care to do this properly 
as nothing impairs the looks of a set more 
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than a poor job of countersinking the 
holes. Those that come under the dials 
should be deeply countersunk so there will 
be no danger of the screw heads inter-
:fering. . . 

At this stage you may wish to gram the 
panel. Graining consists simply of sand
papering the "shine" off. Place the panel 
front up on a smooth surface _and if 
possible damp it down. Then, with fine 
sandpaper, or· fine steel wool if you can 
get it, start work. Run the sandpaper 
exactly parallel with the long edges of the 
panel always, for a cross scratch is hard 
to remove. When all trace of polish has 
been removed, clean the panel with a soft 
cloth, then rub it down well with a little 
machine oil. 

Mounting Apparatus 
Start mounting the parts on the panel 

when all of the above work is done. Use 
either all nickel plated screws or all brass 
screws and either flat-headed or rou~d
headed screws throughout. If a machme 
screw is too long and projects in the rear, 
cut off the extra portion. Mount the 
parts so as to simplify the wiring. 

Winding the Coils 
A few pointers on bringing out taps 

will not be amiss, for you may have some 
of this work to do. Figure 4 shows some 

Tw,, •q,x,,:/ W",J'S Of mp,o/119 O:,i/4 
FIG 4 

good methods. In one case a strip of 
fish paper is laid under the turns that 
are tapped as the coil is wound. In the 
other, a piece of thin copper about h 
inch square, bent U-shape, form a small 
trough for the solder and connecting wire. 
Neither of these methods requires cutting 
the wire on the coil. 

Be sure that all of the kinks are taken 
out of the wire as it is being wound and 
that the wire is wound just as tightly as 
you can wind it without breaking the wire. 
'When soldering t.he taps be sure not 
to get soldering flux on the eoil as it is 
likely tn cause leakage between turns and 
impair its etl'eetiveness. If you must coat 
the coils ,vith an insulating varnish to 
keep them in shape, do not use shellac, 
but rather colodion, or some similar com
position, applied very thin. 

Wiring the Set 
No matter how careful you have been 

so far you can completely spoil the looks 
ar,d operation of your new set by a poor 
job of wiring. Do not become discour
aged, howeve~r, for though experience is 
necessary for a first class job, the begin
ner by being careful ean do the work 
satisfactorily. All connections should be 
soldered and the reader should review the 
article in last month's QST before begin
ning the wiring. 

'l'here are two general methods of wir
ing receivers in use today. The first is 
to use bare or enamelled wire (the bare 
wire may be ordinary No. 14 copper or 
square or round tinned copper wire) run
ning the wires straight and making all 
corners sharp and square, bus-bar fash
ion. The other method is to use No. 14 
soft copper wire, running the wire in var
nished l~ambric tubing ( "spaghetti") but 
still running the wires straight with right
angled bends as nearly as possible. Of 
the two methods the beginner will have 
more success with the latter. One ad
vantage of running the wires in cambric 
tubing is that there is less danger from 
accidental shorting of the wires which 
may cost you several burned out tubes. 
It takes a good deal of experience to make 
a real workmanlike job of wiring a set 
with bare wire if the set be at all compli
cated. 

Begin by wiring the filament circuits, 
checking off each lead on your wiring dia
gram as it is put in place. Where a wire 
runs between several terminals use a con
tinuous piece rather than several smaller 
pieces. This does away with h:1ving to 
solder several wires to one terminal, which 
is always rather difficult to do well. Run 
all leads as short as convenient, consist
ent with good looks. Always cut the wire 
t.o the right length and bend it in the 
correct manner before soldering it to the 
first post. If the lead has several bends 
and is difficult to bend right, experiment 
1vith a piece of wire solder as a pattern 
to get the correct shape of lead; then 
bend the final wire to the correct shape 
with the aid of the pattern. A very im
portant point to remember is to keep wires 
coming from opposite terminals of coils and 
condensers as far apart as possible. This 
does not apply to wires coming from the 
same terminal or to wires in the filament 
circuits, however. 

Testing 
After finishing the set and connecting 

it for test, do not expect it to work per
fectly at first. It is not possible to go into 
detaii here on shooting trouble in receiv
,;rs, but t.he first thing to do if it does 
not work is to check t.he wiring with the 
diagram and be absolutely surt:; that it is 
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correct before you go further. Also be 
sure that the batteries are correctly con
nected. Then search for poor or loose 
connections, especially in the springs in 
the tube RoC'kets, coil taps, connections to 
moving parts, etc. If you followed the 
directions and specifications for the set to 
the letter you will have found the trouble 
by this time. 

BOOK REVIEW 
(Concluded frorn page 40) 

things •...• lmagine that you 1:trt.• ~•Pt!1Hhng a week
.e11d at my home; that Wft have drawn our chairs 
before the fire: Hnd rhat •n1 tn,ve '•'kf>ri 
'Just what is this radio anyway? How did it 
happen 'i What rrutk~ts lt wv, t\. • •.~u1d 1uaL1 u, l.ef 
a long pull at my pipe, I've •aid, 'Well .... it's 
like this •....... ' If you wish answers to those 
questions, read nn. l am going to give you a 
somewhat infnrmel (hut ~ hope~ none the ieK& 
helpful) intro<iuction to radio." 

''Reflex and Radio Frequency"; by M. B. 
Sleeper; M. B. Sleeper, Inc., New York 
City. 50¢. 

Thia book b for the man who wishes to build 
liis own receiving aet. Detailed worked drawings, 
photo~ of the tintt1ht:!d i::.tH-b, v.-ir1ng; .1 . .agram. a\ld 
t,;xt, are 1tll given in the well-know clean-cut 
Sleeper fashion.· The drawings carry the signature 
of Mr. Grimes, deviser of the inverse-duplex cir .. 
i:.•1.1it ThP followin"° "-t't~ are <Jp,,:••FhPrl (~rim,~,
~?-tube reflex. one-tube reflex. one-:,,tep radio ampli-
11er. 2 staJte straight l:'arlio and detector, 2-i;;tep 
audio~ 4~tube Grime~ reflex :giving !·! stage~ radio, 
,detector and !1 Ktf•ps studio. 

INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO 
(Concli<.ded fro;n page 42) 

meters and I believe that is why we did 
not get across as Hawaiian stations un
doubtedly had heavy QRM from America. 
On our next tests we shall be at least 
ten meters lower, with correspondingly 
more chances of getting into successful 
two-way communication with Hawaii. 
(Why not go down to 100 meters or less, 
OM, where sigs will be QSA ?-Dept. Ed.) 
On our side Mr. O'Meara, 2AC, used one 
50-watter with 4.3 amperes in the anten
na and I used two English tubes putting 
-3 amperes into the antenna. Several 
others using 5-watt tubes also took part. 

During November 6KA was still by far 
the loudest of your stations. The follow
ing are marked "very loud" in my log, 
although none come near 6KA: 5HT, 
6CGW, 6BVG, 6BBC, 6CDG, (iAJD, 6GR, 
6PL, 6TS, GARB, 6AOS, GLV (who signs 
GLIM), tiBlL"'\:, 6BUO, 6BEM, 8RV, 9MC, 
9ZT and Cfmadian 5CN. Some eighth dis
trict stations were heard transmitting code 
·words in the transatlantic tests also. 6PL, 
8CEI, :JBPl\J, and 9CCV were heard calling 
WNP, but ;, far N.D. here from Mix him
tielf. l am offering a prize of a brand 
new TJV-202 to the first New Zealander 
who hears him. The filament is busted, 

,of course, but that's mere detail. 
(A letter from Mr. W. L. Shiel of Dune-

din, N. Z., reports WNP heard at his 
.;stations. SP.P. this month's WNP story.
Dept. Ed.) 

There is a transmitter in the Philippine 
Islands which is goin~ to be heard in the 
U. S. soon. Fred· Eis r, ex-6ANM, is over 
there now with a sbl -rectifying set using 
two 50-watt tubes. He says it comes in 
fine all over Manila but he does not know 
how he gets out yet. Listen for him, fel
J ows. His call is lZA and he's dvin' to 
connect up with some of the U. s:· hams. 
A letter will get to him addressed to Fred 
Esler, 600 M. H. del Pilar, Manila, P. I. 

Franco-Britiah Testa 
Some transmission tests between Brit

ish and French amateurs were held dur
ing the latter part of November and the 
first of December. French amateurs be
gan transmitting on November 26th and 
continued until December 9th on alternate 
nights while the British transmitted on the 
intervening dates. First reports show that 
out of approximately 104 French amateurs 
who participated 46 of them succeeded in 
reaching England. We have no report 
yet to shown how successful the British 
transmitters were in reaching France. The 
great majority of those taking part in 
the tests were using powers of less than 
ten watts. or so. and this is probably why 
more stat10ns did not succeed, as the dis
tances are all under 800 miles. 

Italian amateurs are reaching out. M. 
Guilo Salom, lMT, of Venice, Italy, ex
changed signals with British 2HF on the 
night of December 9th. The distance be
tween lMT and 2HF is over 800 miles. 
This is the first time that an Italian ama
teur has successfully transmitted over so 
great a distance. Who will be the first 
American amateur to hear 1MT? 

WHAT'LL WE DO WITH IT? 
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The Amateur Builder 
The American amateur is criticised for 

buying too much of his equipment ready
made. Necessity is the mother of inven
tion-and since the necessitv for an ama
t,eur building his own is nearly past, be
cause complete sets can be purchased on 
the radio market. the inventive and in
genious Rpirit of a modern amateur is fast 
disappearing also, it is declared. 

Is this eriticism just? 
We have started a Department in QST 

known as "The Amateur Builder"; goin_g 
on the assumption that the majority of 
the amateurs get more fun out of build
ing a piece of ·apparatus to their own no
tions than to buy it ready-made. We are 
sure that there ar·e many amateurs who 
avaii t.hemselves of standard parts and 
build their own sets. but we would like 
to hear :from them and get their ideas 
on what they would most like t.o see in 
this m;w department. A post card to 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters will do the trick. 

GAW is an A.C,C.W. station al, Palo 
Alto. Calif., :.rnd never nses voice. All 
of the eards and letters he has reporting 
his voice transmissions :;hould have been 
sent to Cuban 6KW, the broadcasting sta
tion of Mr. Frank .f ones at Tuinucu, Cuba. 
who is regularly heard throughout most 
of the U. S. This is just another reason 
why uroadcasting :,;lations :;hould sign 
"six K king A able," etc. · 

If you want to make that detector tube 
get right down on its hands and knees 
and go looking for 'em, U!Se a Federal 
1850-ohm potentiometer in sedes with a 
C battery where your grid leak would or
dinarily go. 

Here is another way for the "five watt 
wonders" to compete for the champion
ship. l<"'igure the total cost of your trans
mitting ~quipment only and divide the 
greatest distance you have actually worked 
by _this figure, thus giving your rating in 
''miles per dollar." lBEF starts it off 
by scoring 77 miles per dollar! Who will 
raise him one'! 

Asking for Trouble 
Just to start something this page is 

I 

1~oing to rnake the claim that lER at this 
moment has the reeord for number of sta
tions worked transcontinental in 100 min
utes. Let's see your re<'Ords with loge 
to prove 'em. Huh? Not a bit of it-
we'll tell you what lER did afterwards 
-and prove it too. 

----
Dead Spots in the A.R.R.L. 

The deadest spot in this League seems 
to be t!1e writing hand. . Trying _to pry in
formation loose from this gang 1s a shade 
like pulling teeth and also a bit like a ~ur
;rical operation. 

Here the Tech. Ed. has been franctical
ly appealing to all of you for many months 
to COME THRU WITH SOME DOPE ON 
DEAD SPOTS and less than ·1110 of 1 % 
have answered. 

·what in thunder have all the rest of 
you been doing since 1907'/ 

Double-Barreled Convention 
On April 1 there will be heid a mo~t 

unusual radio r•onvPntion at i;he Hotel 
l'vluelbach at Kan~as City, MissvurL 

This ronvention is held by the short
wave men ancl by those that have Bever 
called CQ. .\ttentlance is strictlv confined 
to tho~e that have never sent.•· w.ith anv 
wavelength above ::WO and those that hav;,, 
never called Cl~. An oath will be rNJUired 
at the entrance to the two telephone booths 
which will be used a:,; meeting halls. 

Does anyone who can get them officiallv 
have access to constructional details (,'f 
the SE-1420 receiver'/ r_rhere are hun
dreds of persons who would like to have 
the details of a really good receiver that 
covers a wide band of wave lengths. as 
does this one, and that is selective ·and 
sensitive, besides being built as a unit. 

--·--~-· ••• < ~ 

Have :,ou seen the nifty little ''radio 
call pins" that look like a miniature ilftv
watt tube and have the call letters of 
the w4:arer on it'? One of these is just 
the thing to wear alongside of your A. 
R.R.L. pin. It C. Ballard, 9FZ, 'has the 
information on where to obtain them. 

All stations interested in the Intercol
legiate Radio League, an organization for 

(Conti:nued on pa.ge .f9) 
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( Co-,,t'inae<l fron,, 1m.,1e ',8) 
the relaying of me:ssage:,; between schools 
and colleges, are invited to get in touch 
with R. W. Carlisle, President of the City 
College Radin Club. 140th and St. Nicholas 
Terni'ce, New Y1>rk City, N. Y. 

L. S. HillegaH-Baird, up Milwaukee way, 
is optimistic. He has his A.R.R L. mem
bership paid up to HlH7 ! 

.T. K. Bolles. A.R.R.L. publicity man
ager, is getting to be quite an amateur. 
He ill now looking for someone who will 
tell him how he tan smuggle radio junk 
into the house without letting the wife 
k:now what ii' going on. 

Skow Your Appreciation of the 
Bureau of Standards 

Ju11t to l'lhow how the standard waves 
from WWV are heing used we would like 
to have I\ postcard from every A.R.R.L. 
man who ha8 used the service at any time 
11ince it was started. If you don't have a 
station card u,;e ,me t>:f Uncle Sam's
but let's show the Bustan that we appre
ciate a good ;s"rvice. SEND THE POS
'.rALS TO 'I'HE TECHNICAL EDITOR OF 
QST, NOT DIRECT TO THE BU~EAU. 

The Champion Carbon i'.Ompany has 
lately placed on the market a 22 1i, volt 
block B battery in which the terminals 
are placed at one end, thus allowing the 
batteries to sit side by side with the 
:shortest possible connections between them. 
A Ci,nnecting :,trip i:s provided to reach 
to t-he next block. 

The ,\.,merican Hard Rubber Company 
owns exclusively the t'ights to the word 
"Mahoganite '' ai:; applied to radio panels 
and parts. The um1uthorized use of this 
word hy others con;;titutes an infringe
ment. 

The new Klosner rheostats are much 
above the average in 1·heostats and hr,
worth ;iOUr attention. 

New <>fficf'rs of the 8econd District 
J<Jxecut1ve Council recentiy deeted for the 
:1, !)2:{-192-1, :, ... mwn are: 

President--W .. L Howell. :!II 
Vice-President-Geo. 'f. Droste, :!IN 
C:or. Secretary---JJ. H. Doscher, 2BSC 
Rec. Secretary-Moe ;1 offe, 2BYO 
Treasurer--H1>bt. T. Morris, 2BQS 

Did you nntic,:, that we had to print the 
index to the J, ebruary issue in c\rnaller 
type than usual to get (•verything on the 
one page"? This is the .first time in the 
history of 1/ST that this has happened. 
W J are ~rowing, h_ren't we'/ 

A tube transmitter putting ten kilowatts 
of energy into the antenna has been in
stalled at Ft. Douglas, This makes it the 

iargest army station, instead of WVR at 
Atlanta, Ga., the five-kilowatt station men
tioned on page 21 of the Uecember, 192a. 
is::iue of (J8T. 

The article on page ,!5, of the February 
issue •;1ras written by Frank Curtin, 7SZ 
of Spokane. We are sorry that Mr. Curtin's 
name was misspelled as Curtis. 

Here's another way to compensate for 
the filament voltage dropping when you 
push the key. Using separate plate and 
tilament transformers, try setting them 
with the cores end to end. If the direction 
1,f \Vinding is correct the stray fields will 
interleave in such a direction as to raise 
the filament voltage, or at least prevent it 
from dropping, when the primary circuit of 
the plate transformer is closed, or when 
the load is put on the plate transformer. 
Of course this stunt will only work with 
transformers having a good deal of leak
age and stray field. 

A local undertaker who is a B.C.L. ha:,; 
r.ffered to hold funeral services and bury 
8QW free of eharge. HQW is thinking of 
ehanging over from spark to C.W. and thus 
save him the trouble. 

Have you a copy of the Radio Communi• 
cation Laws of the U.S. in your station'! 
Do you know the proper- method of <''.ailing 
a station; and do you know what to do upon 
hearing a distress call? Better send 15¢ 
( not in stamps l to the Supt. of Documents, 
~¾uv't Printing Office, Washington, D. 0., 
md get a eopy, OM. It may make the 
ifference between your having a license 

and not having one some day. 

The note on page 2() of the FE>bruary 
i;,sue, to the ,,!feet that copies of the ,J anu
ary issue were available, was an Prrm·. 
Our ;;toek of the ;J anual'y issue is ex
hausted. 

An Inexpensive Filter Choke 
:!MU has h choke coil in his "bnJte force'' 

tilter that has everything beat for simpli
dty. He obtained an old 1.,i, kilowatt 
spal'k transformer; put four dilapidated 
L-1500 honeycomh c•oils on one leg with in
;mlating washers between them and then 
put the eore hack together again, leaying 
a Rmall air gap, about \i inch. Nothing 
;;impler, is there? 

It looks as though the recently conducterl 
transatlantic broadcast tests show our 
B.C.L. friends to be as good at DX re
eeption as we are. English broadcaeting 
r;tations were heard in 32 states and 4 
Canadian provinces, British Columbia and 
New Mexico being the farthest away. Three 
hundred and six different listeners heard 
stations from across the ocean. 
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Hot Stuff on Remote Control 

Augusta, Maine. 
Editor, QST: 

A remote control system should (a) be 
reasonably simple and practically fool
proof, fb) use the fewest number of 
wh'es between the control station and the 
transmitter, (c) preferably use only stand
ard inexpensive apparatus (ND on diffi 
cult-to-construct trick equipment), ( d) 
preferably give the sending operator some 
information as to how the transmitter 
is operating, (e) be able to turn on and 
off the filament and plate current, allow 
keying of output, and possibly the ground
ing of the transmitting antenna when not 
in use. 

The suggested circuit incorporated in 
the accompanying diagram does all of these 
things. 

To adjust the relays; (a) Disconnect 
the resistance around the key and, paying 
no attention to R-2, increase the battery 
voltage at the control end until R-l op
•~rates with a fairly stiff tension on the 
armature retractile spring. (b) Cut in 
the resistance around the key and increase 
it until R-1 just fails to operate. (c) With 
the key open, then adjust the polarized 
relay R-2 until it responds freely in both 
directions to the pole-changing switch, S. 

The operation will now be as follows: 
Switch S is the send-receive switch. When 
in the sE,nding position the magnetic an
tenna switch will be released and will 
spring t:o sending position. Primary cir
cuit of both the plate and filament trans
formers will also be closed. When S is 
thrown t.o receiving side, magnetic anten
na switch will be energized and return to 

rece1vrng position and current to transm
mitter will be cut off at the same time. 
Because 1·elay R-1 operates on a strong 
current only and strong current can only 
pass when the key is down, R-1 will not 
be influenced by the position of the send
receive switch. 

If the 110-volt line to the transmitter is 
brought through the control station an 
ammeter and voltmeter can be installed 
here and they will serve as indicators 
as to how the transmitter is performing. 
A second relay, not shown in the dia
gram, may be connected in series with the 
actual keying relay to short circuit a fila
ment compensating :resistance in the prim
ary circuit of the filament transformer 
if desired. 

Considering the moderate price of the 
apparatus used in this system, the total 
•of!t is small ciompared to the convenience 

obtained in controlling the set at a dis
tance. 

-F. C. Patterson. 

News From a New Zealander 

Editor, (,!ST: 

90 Nursery Road, Linwood, 
Christchurch. New Zealand. 

You Yanks ·will be the death of me. 
J've been going to write this for a iong 
t..ime now, but was ashamed of my silly 
little list of "calls heard" but my pen 
sure gets away with me tonight. You 
ehaps are banging in tonite, and jamming 
(iach other beautifully. It's quite a job to 
get a eomplete call. Here's tonite's list. 
Half an hour's logging. ;iEK de 6BOU, 
:~AZG de 5-,- de 6BJ,T, CA de !'8LY, 
l.A W de 9A WV, 8- de 6ZBK or 2DK, 
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and 6AWT, GGGW. Not sure of this last 
one. I heard many more thru local fone 
QRM etc., and fairly bad QRN. I went 
into the static room to dodge the OW 
and kids for a while, started up and called 
CQ hut could not raise a single New Zea
lander. Guess 4AA and a few rnore are 
celebrating or something. So I listened a 
minute and hearing you chaps, I twisted 
the dials and got to it, but in the end 
I got sick of QRM and started this let
ter. My list to date besides those already 
mentioned includes f.iCHR, 6CKP, 6AWT, 
6AOS, 6KA, 6AJF, 5GO, 9ZT, 9MT, 9CIP, 
13ALK, 9CMK, 9MC. In addition to these 
few I have had a couple of 4th district 
stations, but have mislaid the paper I 
copied them on. I haven't very many 
calls to my credit, but all these have 
been logged during the last two months 
or so ,:m a single valve, a pair of "Am
rad basketba.ll variometers", and ''Baldies." 
The valve iEt a good one, an old marconi 
VT2. It's been in use about five years 
now, and has gone quite soft, and is a 
fine detector. My aerial is a twin cage, 
forty-five high and 90 feet long. Trans
mitter is a five watter, in a Hartley cir
cuit. Best DX to date is about 600 miles 
on fone using loop absorpt'lon modula
tion. Tonight I heard a 9th district ICW 
fellow going strong, his note being very 
QRK with the receiver not oscillating. A 
local i'one playing "Yes, We Have No 
Bananas" QRM-ed his call, so dunno who 
he was. Peculiar thing, all stations faded 
together tonight, not right out, but from 
QSA to QRZ an,d back again. I noticed 
this several times and admit I don't know 
the eause. My loudest "ham" so far is 
OKA. He was readable on my one tube 
with fones a foot from my ears. I copied 
all his nr ', t.o Love, :3BQ, Melbourne, 
except one word. That was during the 
last T-P tests. 6KA on this night (I for
get the date,) was copied solid by dozens 
of amateurs, here. Must have been a 
freak night for him and yet I did not 
get more -than one other "Yank" that night. 

Well, I won't make you waste any more 
time reading this stuff, so will QRT wish
ing QST (the best in the world) more 
and more :•uccess, and my congrats to 
those American hams who drop their sigs 
into this country. 

---Len. F. Ball, z3AF. 

Let's Reduce QRM 
Ann A rhor, Mich. 

Editor, QS'J.': 
'rhe achievements of amateur radio, such 

as the bridging of the Atlantic and Pacific 
on the low ·power we use, reflect most fav
orably upon us: but when we realize that 
the very· stations that bridge six thousand 
miles of the Pacific find it hard to bridge 
the ,;(>Un try, the efficiency of our means 

of communication does not seem so great. 
The greatest obstacle to DX work seems 

to be the jammed c,ondition of the air 
around 200 meters, and the failure of most 
of our receivers to tune much below that. 
A few minutes listening will convince any
one that much of the 200 meter QRM is 
unnecessary. One will hear about one 
third of the stations CQ-ing, many answer
ing CQ's, and the all too small remainder 
in actual eommunication with each other. 
And then his conviction is cinched when 
he answers a long CQ and listens for his 
call, only to hear the same station stage 
another long CQ call. 

One cause of the excessive QRM seems 
to be that for the great majority of the 
amateurs the ratio of sending to listening 
is too great. Many CQ's are five minutes 
long, and the period of listening follow
ing them. about one minute. It may be 
suggested that we overcome this by mak
ing· the period of listening correspond
ingly greater. 

The fellow who calls a long CQ proba
bly thinks that he is more likely t,o get 
an answer to the long eall, but in reason
ing thus he fails to take into account the 
fact that :,omeone hearing the first part 
of his CQ will get disgusted after a minute 
or so and pass on. The op who, realiz
ing that fact, still draws out his CQ, is 
as much of a QSL-card fiend as the one 
I heard this afternoon (call upon request) 
who, after a long CQ, said, "anyone hear
ing these sigs pse QSL card." If he is 
but a QSL card fiend, he might bear in 
mind the fact that any decent op is not 
likely to QSL a station with which he is 
disgusted, nen if he does ordinarily QSL 
stations merely received. So the long, 
drawn-out call° not only jams the air for 
others, but is not the most desirable for 
the gtations wishing to establish communi
cation or DX. 

Some have proposed that we abolish the 
use of CQ on the grounds that it was 
not originally intended to get the hard 
usage it now receives. I think that, re
gardless of what it was intended for, it 
has a definite place in amateur radio as 
the chief means of establishing communica
tion, so I would merely argue (with the 
woufl'-hong, if necessary) t'!iat we make all 
calling short and to the pomt, for thus we 
mav reduce QRM for others and increase 
the· probability of our accomplishing our 
immediate purpose. And one must remem
ber that reducing QRM for others encour
ages them to do likewise, so a person 
using only short calls is indirectly benefited 
on that score also. 

/\.nother way in which QRM may be re
duced is in using more of the wave lengths 
allotted to us. ·· It has been proven time 
and time again that transmission on the 
:,horter waves is better than on 200 meters. 
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Most 1)f us admit that the short wave~ 
are the coming thing-but why wait for 
somone 1,Jse to do something about it'r 
Each of us should get busy and fix his own 
receiver for the short waves. Let's pull 
a :few turns from our tuners and shorten 
np the leads. If you are using variometer.s 
eonnect the rotor and stator in parallel, 
and after that !,('et some good series con
densers for your transmitter. 

It's shortening our 11alling and using 
shorter waves that will send· these ciRM 
babiPs to oblivion. QSY dwn hr C U tr. 

--David R. Inglis, SAGF. 

Acknowledged Correction 
Avalon, Catalina I., 

California. 
Editor. (JST: 

[n the ,January ()8T I have noted the 
letter from I<'. D. Urie, Asst. Director, El
gin Observatory. He f,, quite correct. In 
the rush of matters at the time I "mixed" 
n1y professorial ingredients. It was to 
Prof. Leuschner, in eharg-e of the Uni
versity r.f California's Eclipse Staff at 
Catalina Islnad during the eclipse, that 
time signals were given, on the mountains, 
uy a special wire put up for that purpose 
by the Pac,ific Tel. & Tel. Co. l regret 
that ! have acl'used Mr. Urie unjustly. 

-----Lawrence Mott, GXAD-6ZW. 

Co-operation 

Editor, QST: 
Statesville, N, C. 

About a ·week ago the B.C.L.'s started 
kicking :-.hout my clpark. They kept on 
kicking so 1 though I had better investi
gate. I did and found that they were hear
ing a leak in the power iine. I went 
around and listened on ieveral sets and 
found where it was loudest and then no
tified the head lineman of the power com
pany. He came out and found it just 
two blocks from the place where the B.C.L. 
lived who heard it loudest. It was fixed 
and the listeners are aga,in happy. 

-H. P. Woodward, cH)Q, O.R.S. 

Bug Sending 
Houston. Texas. 

Editor, qST: 
To date l have heard every district 

and must Hay as a general conclusion that 
three-fourths of the transmitting amateurs 
using vibroplexes are p-l'etty punk. I am 
a railroarl telegrapher working for the 
Southern Pacific and have been listening 
and eopying good, poor and indifferent 
sending for the past ten years and as a 
rule I can consistently say that I have 
ntver heard such poor sending as the boys 
"put out" via radlio, One of the great 
faults 11:1 that they take the weights or 
balls off the bug so that it sounds like 
the well known "goat on the tin roof,'' 

it- is >10 fast. F'urther,nore, a verv ~Jowiv 
adjusted bug, with thl" weights 11ear. the 
,•nd. will move more business in one hour 
than one with the weightR taken off will 
in an hour and a half. I know because 
1 have :,;een it dnne. In addition a ;;lowly 
adjusted hug will make better character's 
and will ''carry" better than a fast one, 
the reason being that a fast hug will not 
enable the ;;ender to make real healthy 
dashes and still keep in harmony ,;vith the 
very fast dotR. At a distance the scndin~ 
will be very jerky and the reeeiving oper
ator will have to do a lot of guess work; 
and that defeats the purpose of either 
radio or telegraph; wheri>as a Blow but 
steady sender will he a dozen times i>asier 
on the rpceiving nperator and he will be 
able to make .isood ,solid n:oµy for hours 
at a stretch if necessary. 

Furthermore, some of the alleged hug 
senders make a "()" for the .letters ''th" 
by ramming the first dash rig-ht into the 
dots. 'I'hen again a "v" ·will he ,cent as 
a "4": "st" a "v", ,·tc I could relate the 
horrible ,'ombinations I hear without num
ber. 

There is nothing prettier than to hear 
a real bug sender, but a poor bug sender 
is worse th~n i:he poorest hand sender. 
The latter is preferred because the hand 
sender b not a speed demon and you 
ean dope out practically all of it whereas 
with a poor bug sender and a bug geared 
up "ninety to nothing" it is a ('nntinual 
guess. Hut all in all, for radio a hand 
sender is to be given the chair as generally 
he will ;iend dearer eut :4uft" fhan the 
man with the bug who does n,:,t know 
how to properly use one. 

I feel better now, and hope thiR ,•rlti
cism ,viii "gu home" with ,,ume of the 
boys and that they will slow their ''jerked 
lightnings" down and try their level best 
to "make something" out of their send-
ing. 7!1. 

--R K. FitzGibbon, fiACX (AB). 



WWV SCHEDULES 
(I :o;wluded from pa,ge ,%) 

ean be found in the Bureau of Standards 
Circular No. f1:! which may he obtained ,m 
applicatiou from the Bureau of Ntandards, 
Washington, U. C. 

A II transmission is by ''straight" un-
1,10dulatcd 1:ontinuous-wave telegraphy. A 
l'umplctP fnquency transmission tonsists uf 
n general call (i.e., "QST de WWV''). a 
,;t;,ndard frequency dash, and announce
ments. The eall continues for two rninntes, 
including the ~tatement of the l1'i!({Uenc-!f, 
(not wave li:,ni~th) being used. '£he stand
ard-frequern·y dash if; hroken oc('asionally 
hy the signature "WWV" an<l cuntinues for 
about cl ir,inutes. The "announcement" 
is on the same wave length as the test that 
has just bel•n sent and gives the n•.act fre
quency of the signal, measured while that 
signal was being sent. The next frequency 
is then announced and a 4 minute interval 
follows while adjustmentf; are made. 

Schedule of Frequencies Kilocycles 
(Approximate wave lengths in meters .in 

parentheses) 
I<Jastern Std. Time Mar<'h fi March 20 ~---····-···------. .... ··········. _______ ,.____ --------,. 
11 :00 to 11 :05 P.M. 500 1800 

(600) 1231) 
11:12 to 11:20 P.M. <WO 1400 

1500) (214) 
l1 :24 to 11 ::l2 P.M. 700 1500 

142R) 1200) 
ll::1nto11:1'1P.M. XS:3 1600 

(3HO) {187) 
11:48 to 11:5fi P.M. HOil 1700-

(333) (176) 
12 :00 to 12 :O~ A.M. 1000 1800 

(300\ (167) 
12:12 tn 12:20 A.M. 1'!00 JHOO 

(250) (158) 
12 :21 to 12 ::l2 A.M. lAOO 2000 

(2141 1150) 

Guaranteed Head• Sets 
"RED-HEADS" are ,Juaran• 

· · '--ree,dradiophones. You run 
no risk ~·hen you buy them. 
Money back if, after 7 days' 
trlal~ you're not satisfied that 
theytre the best receivers on 
the market at the price. Why 
uot act riB,ht now and get a 
pair( lt'11 mean getting the 
1nax.tmum from broadcasting 
from the day you put them 
into use. 

~

··.~1g .. ~EAD 
······~IDO@~ 
· !~~DYERS 

NOW READY 
fJ_'he npw '2'4 M. ode\ 'F I Thenew"Red.._Head. "Jr. $6 50 ,l'a.- Pair $5 00 PerP,air 

•- (',.omplete •- C,omp1ete 

uRed-Headti" sent prepatd on i-eceipt of price if 
;vou are unable to get them at your dealer,s, 

The NE\VMAN-STERN COMPANY 
Dept. Q 8 Newman-Stem Bldg. Clevelanct 

BRISTOL 
SINGLE CONTROL 
RADIO RECEIVER 

(Non-Regenerative) 

Using Grimes 
Inverse Duplex System 

,... ONE ~ 

CONTROL 
ONLY 

Makes it 
Most Simple 
to Operate 

SIMPLICITY OF OPERATION is the 
nut.standing feature of this Receiving 
Set. One Control IJ;al includes eveTy 
adjustment. 'fo tune in turn this Dial. 
A station once located "an always b2 
brought in again at the ;,,ame :-iettini,. 

NOT CONFINED TO LOCAL BROAD
CASTING-this four-tube set has pow-
8!" equal to cc1ix. Because the nrimes 
Inverse Duplex System utilizes the first 
two tubes for both Radio and "~udio 
A.mplification. 

FULLY EQUIPPED !<'OR LOUD 
SPEAKER--no additional. amplification 
is necessary-the patented Bristo:i One 
Stage Power Amplifier is incorporated 
as the last stage of amplification. 

ANTENNA OR LOOP-either may be 
used to suit t'.Ondition,;. 

SOLID MAHOGANY CASE with wal
nut finish encloses the complete Re
eeiving Set. It is a beautiful piece of 
furniture fully in keeping with the most 
luxurious room. 

The price---Bristol Single Control Radio 
Receiver, $190.00. · 

Ask foT eopy of Bulletin AX-3013 de
"cribing this ::;et. 

THE BRISTOL COMPANY 
WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT 
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~-TijJRD DISTRICT GANG.I/ 

~~~;~•~ 
-l ALL SET, fello~:, for :::~r of tl;:se big get-

together A.R.R.L. Conventions the Third pulls 
off every year, with eats and talks and trips 

and enough sock-chewing to keep a hosiery factory humping. 
Look at the good things in store for the lucky ham or hamlet that 
saves up the pennies and comes to Philadelphia; it's going to be the 
biggest radio hamfest ever staged in the Third District and that's 
saying a lot! 

DATES AND THINGS 
(Put them on your calendar in red) 

'rime: April 2,1, 25 and 26. (Easter Week--no school). 

Place: Hotel Adelphia, 13th & Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia. 

Banquet: Friday April 25. Lots of eats and few speeches. 

Wouff-Hong Initiation! The final destination of every League member. 

ADDITIONAL ATTRACTIONS 
A full fledged ham transmitter will be at the hotel. :3DRC (~1rd District 
Radio Convention) will be in operation day and night for the g·ang to 
sit in on. (We'll say it will!) 

Trips to interesting ham :;tations, broadcast stations and to Centrai 
High School. birthplace of radio and site of Benjamin Franklin's kite 
experiments. 

•rechnical meetings, contests, exhibits, speeches from WOO, and lots 
of time to meet other hams and get QSO. BYOW (Bring Your Old 
Woman). 

PLEASE 
Make your reserYations early. It assures you a place and is a big help 
to the Arrangements Committee. Banquet ticket $5.00 includes every
thing but Wouff-Hong Initiation. ,Just drop a line to: 

TOM APPLEBY, Business Manager 

708 Harrison Bldg., Phila. 

and say; 

"I'LL BE THERE WITH BELLS, OM!" 
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A. Handy Booklet 
for every CJ{adio Fan 

THE STATIONS you hear-who are they? 
Where are they? Who operates them? 
What are their wave lengths? 

This· new Burgess Index of Broadcasting Sta
tions, Record and Atlas answers those questions. 
It contains in part, a revised list of every broad
casting station in America. There are maps of 
the United States, Canada and the World, 
together with accurate charts showing time 
divisions of the world. 

10¢ 
BrHnOs it 

l 
·:Mail this Coupon 

NOW! 
No more than three copies 
will be sold to one person 
for our first edition is 
limited. 
Send us your dealer's name 
and ten cents and we will 
send your copy of the new 
Burgess Index of Broad
casting Stations, Record 
and Atlas at once. 

Burgess Battery Company, 
l05-Washington St., Madison. Wisconsin 

Enclosed is ...... cents for which send ~e ... . 
copies of the new Burgess Index and Broad
casting StationS, 
Name ....... , .. , ............. , .. , .... • • .. • .... · 
Street ........................................ , 
City ....................... State ............ . 
Dealer's Narr.1e, .... , ....... , .................. . 
Street ...... , ................................ -· 
City ........................ State. . . . . .. .. .. . 

Keep a record of every station 
tuned in 

Several pages of this booklet are devoted to 
to space for a record of the stations you tune 
in, the date, call number, location, time, dis
tance and dial positions. There's a lot of 
satisfaction in looking over a long list of sta
tions brought in and showing your friends 
what a great little set you have. 

The size is handy- The price is handy 
This booklet fits the pocket - takes up little 
table space and the information you want is easy 
to find. It only costs a dime. This forty-eight page 
Index and Atlas was compiled to sell for 25c 
but in keeping with our policy of furthering the 
interests of radio enthusiasts, we are glad to dis
tribute these booklets at cost. We believe you 
will be glad you secured your copy. 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
ENGINEERS .. DRY BATTERIES" MANUFACTURERS 

FLASH.LIGHT • RADIO • lGNITION ~ TELEPHONE 

GENERAL $At.-t'.S OFFICE: HARffJS TRUST Bt..DQ., CH1CAGO 

LABORATORIES ANO WORKS: MADISON, WISCONSIN 

BAANCHES 

WA$tUN!oTON Pl'fTS8lllH>i1 Sf.LO\JI!> !HW OMLt.Aff$ 

IN CANADA 

PL.ANTS• NI AGAR,.. F'At.u.: ANO WINNIPE.G 

IH<Afll.tlf:S: f()IH)UtQ MU~HlfAL $\, JOHli 
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rs fULL OF THING& :i"IJU c,HOULLlN T MI 

·Eveready gives you the right battery 
for every radio use! 

EACH Evere,ady Radio Battery represents thirty years of 
· battery building experience. Each Eveready Battery repre, 

sents millions of dollars invested in men, methods and machinery. 
Overseeing Eveready production is the greatest battery labora, 
tory knmvn to science, where every particle of raw material is 
required to pass Eveready's exacting tests. To insure Eveready 
serviceabilitv, hatches of Eveready Batteries are constantly 
being 6et aside for performance test~. And, finally, daily ship

ments keep dealers supplied \\'1th fresh 
Eveready Batteries, packed full of power. 

To he certain of battery satisfaction, 
insist on Evereadv Radio Batteries-they 
last longer. ' ' 

N,\TlONAL Cc\RBON COMPANY, lNc. 
New York SAn Franci:K o 

Heariquarters for Radio lfotter::; I nfortn • .-itv,n 

C:\NAOlAN NATIUNAL CARBON t ·u., Limited 
f.ut[)Y'\I (L-rtd ( )fjici:.s; Tomnt.1, Unt,\r10 

1niormative cind mnnt'Y•·.,,vine: t>r"1()klets on radio battenes .s,.,.nt r"ree '~'1! f"'t-1!.leSt, ft 
)'.')U havo:: ,,ny radio: batterv :prohJem-5~ \A:ntx tu U, ( , (1_1tnl'"'', fvi.!fW:!t:r. K,1dt0 
l)iv1 . ._,11,.in; Natinno.1 Carbon Cr.,, inc.~ J:,,4 Thr:in:irs-:m Ave .• Long 1s1..md City,:~.'-{. 
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" T H E r11. f.S FULi .• ,:i~· fHlNGS YOU &HOULDN'T MISS'' 

The radio dry cell triumphant 
For economical, satisfactory radio, light the iila, 
ments of your dry cdl tubes with the Evere.ady 
Dry Cell Radio .. A,, Battery. Will unfailingly out, 
last any other at 11s ampere current. Full instruc, 
lions for getting this .Economical Eighth, on labels 
and in our booklets. This hatterv will exceed vour 
expectations in economy and pertormance. . 

Equal to all demands 
Power flows from your '"B'' Battery, power that gives life 
to your head-phones or loud speaker. Some tubes draw 
more '"B" Battery current than others, but whatever the 
tube or tubes you use, Eveready "B'' Batteries will give 
you maximum results. Eveready '"B" Batteries are made 
in six sizes, for all possible uses. Always use the biggest 
possible battery, for it contains more energy in proportion 
to cost, and lasts longer. \Vhere table space is limited, 
use the compact vertical :22 1h-volt "B" Battery No. 764. 
Its power is packed in small space. 

This l-,attery is a ,wonder ,ivorker 
Eveready's biggest contribution to economical and 
more satisfying radio is the Eveready '"C" B~ttery, 
« triple-use, uni versa 1 hatterv. ! t will make the 
loud· speaker respond with·« n'.".W fullne,;s ,u1d 
naturalness nf tone, and .,av,~ ruuch money by 
making the '"B" Battery last still longer. Connect 
it ':<tith the grids of audio frequency dtnplifiers and 
notice rhe big difference. (:,rn also he used a 5 an 
··A · f:h.ttery tor 199,type tubes in portable :cts, 
ind as a '"ff' Hattcrv bmster. Evereadv Radio 
Battery No. '77I-use it! . 

============.:-c:--=--c···=--=-=--=============:!! 
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BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! 
Thus the drum talk of the natives of Africa 
broadcasts to a radius of fifty or sixty miles 
the departure of white men leaving one village 
for another. To the ·weird Boom! Boom t of 
the huge drum, the travelers with their porters 
commence the perilous journey, knowing that 
their arrival if'l expected at the next vUlage. 
What a far cry this .:,rude method of sending 
messap:es is from our modern, useful, pleasure
giving radio. And how very backward it seems 
when we eonsider the rapid strides made in 
the radio industry in just a few years time 
as exemplified by the Crosley ;story. 
Three years a~o Crosley Radio Receivers were 
twknown. Today, The Crosley Radio Corpora
tion is the largest manufacturer of radio re
ceivers in the world. In every part of the 
United States, happy users are enjoying the 
beautiful concerts. useful lectures and valu
able news that Crosley instruments unfailingly 
bring in from the distant points desired. 
Real Merit at moderate prices has brought about 
this Crosley popularity. Crosley engineers have 
continually kept abreast and perhaps a little 
ahead of t.he rapid advancement that radio has 
mad.e. 
We firmly believe that Crosley Radio Receivers 
:-.re the best that have ever been offered to the 
public. 

lnaiat upon Cro•l•y Radio Apparataa. 
For Sale by Good Dealer• Eoerywhere. 

Following is a List of 
the Most Popular Cros• 
ley Receiving Sets With 

Their Prices 
Crosley Type V (formerly Ace) 

one tube regenerative ... ~ .$1.6.00 
Crosley Type 3-B ( formerly Ace) 

three tube regenerative ... $42.00 
:::rosley Type 3-C (formerly Ace) 

consolette model ........ $110.00 
Crosley Model VI. lwo tube incr,r. 

porating radio frequency .. $24.00 
Crosley Model X-J, four tube, incor

porating radio frequency .. $55.00 
Crosley Model X-L, four tube Coo-

solette .... , ..... , . . . . . $120.00 
rrhe Crosley reRent-rative .r~e~ivers 
formerly "alled · Ace, Hated abov<' 
Ht>e licensed under the A .. rmstronR 
H. S. Patent. No. 1,113,149. 

The Cnrnley Radio Corpor
(if;fon owns and opera.teH 
Broadcasting Station H'LW 

,,,, l""I n.5.1_r:::u 
... ·I.JlTtt· ·--~~·--

Better-Cost Less 
l?adio Pl'oducts 

Crosley Model X-J $55.00 

?'' 

A 4 tube radio frequency aet combining 
one Btage of Tuned Radio Frequ,eney 

·:;~ Amplification, a Detector, and two 
..,, .. ,-·· ··-···- stage1-1 of Audio Pre~1uency Amplification • 

.. / A ja.ek to plug in on three tubes for head phones, 
the four tubes being otherwise connected to the loud 
speaker, new Croslev multistat~ universal rheostats 
for. all makes of tubes for dry cells or •torage b><t
teries, new •~on den !':ter with molded plates. filament 
switch and oth~r refinements add to its performance 
and beauty. 

The Crosley Radio Corporation 
Powel Cro/lley, Jr., President 

The Pr'ecision Equipment Co. and Crosley 
Manufacturing Co. 

318 Alfred Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 

We hPli.,ve that for bringing in distant stations it 
r,11,nnot be equalled. · 
Co:-;t of ru~cessary aecessor.ie:,t fr.om ;t.40,00 up, 

MAIL THTS COUPON TODAY----~ 
Th~ Crosley Radio Corporation, 
:ns Alfred Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Gentlemen :--Please. mRit me free of (!barge your 
complete catalog or Crosley instruments and parts. 

Name 

Address 
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Here is the Man---Here is the Receiver 
The amazing story of continued communication with the MacMillan Expedi
tion, on the Steamer Bowdoin-frozen in somewhere near the North Pole
and with other distant points is here told by Mr. Len Weeks, Radio 9DKB 
Minot, N. D. ' 

December 30, 1923. 
"I submit the following ac
count of the use of the 
Ace Type 3B and the Ace 
Type V radio receivers for 
DX work, especially with 
WNP. 
"Using the Ace Type 3B 
or Type V have heard the 
schooner "Bowdoin" radio 
WNP a total of seventeen 
times during November 
and December. On thirteen 
of these occasions commu
nication was established. 
Thirty-four messages total
ing several thousand words 
were received from the 
Bowdoin, including a 1500 

9DK5\ 

l 

word press dispatch, taken in 3 hours and 30 
minutes. Twenty-two messages were sent to 
MacMillan and members of the crew. The 
greatest length of time between communica
tion was nine days, of which four were 
spent away from the station. Signals were 
unusually readable and often uncomfortably 
loud on two steps. 
"During the month of December Canadian 
9BP, Jack Barnsley, has been on a vacation. 
During this time my station has been the 
main, but not the only, link between the 
North Greenland expedition and the United 
States. Most of the credit for this is due 
to the fine control of regeneration and ease 
of adjustment on the Ace sets. Having a 

wave length range that 
completely covers the ama
teur band, it was easy to 
quickly shift wave length 
in order to avoid inter
ference. 
"In addition to the above 
reception, 7 AHB in Alaska 
and 6CEU in Hawaii have 
been copied several times. 
Of course stations on both 
the east and west coast are 
heard every night. It is 
nothing unusual to copy 
stations from every district 
in a night's work. I have 
discarded a higher priced 
three circuit set for I 'hon-
estly believe that the ACE 

sets give greater receiving range both in 
miles and kilocycles." 

January 5, 1924. 
"Last night my second operator, Homer Sten
erson, a man comparatively inexperienced in 
amateur work, successfully established com
munication with WNP, giving him a mes
sage and getting an acknowledgment. Many 
people seem to think that the results are 
due to expert manipulation. This is not the 
case, for on several occasions I have had 
other amateurs listening for WNP while I 
took a much needed sleep. Nearly always 
they were able to pick him up and hold him 
till I got on the job." 

The above communications are merely samples of the continued proofs, vol
untarily sent us of the superiority of Crosley Instruments. 
We believe that for bringing in distant stations they cannot be equaled. And 
the prices are Remarkably Low. 

The ACE TYPE V-$16.00 The ACE TYPE 3-B-$42.00 

Write for Complete Catalog 

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION 
Powel Crosley_. Jr., President 

Formerly 

The Precisio·n Equipment Company and Crosley Manufacturing Company 

318 ALFRED STREET CINCINN'A TI, OHIO 
The Ace Receivers mentioned above are now known as Crosley Receivers 
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NEW ISSUE 
NOW READY 

A u..mplete reviS<:d li~t of all Telephone Broadcastmg Stations 
,howing Call letters, wave lengths, kilocycles, dass, schedules. 
time these schedules are based on and staticn slogan. Also listed 
by state~ in case you miss the call letters, 
All American, Canadian. English, French, and Australian Ama• 
teur and experimental stations with complete Amertcan Radie, 
Relay League Directc.-y. Also Canadian Broadcasting Statlcns 
Complete list c,f Commercial ship and land Stations of the United 
States. High Power Land stations of every country m the world, 
"How to build the new Regenerative Super Heterodyne," by 
l~awrence M. Ct>ckaday. Also suggestions for the beginners. 
Graphic illustration~ of all the latest hookups with ccnstruction 
,tnd operating data shown in such a way that anyon" can build 
their favorite set. 
Maps, leg sheets, blank rococding map, distance chart, kilocycle, 
meter,table, Ccntinental code and other items too numerous to 
mention. 

ALL .FO.k 
ONLY.. SOC 

Add p,uceJ r.ostag-c aa folJows. West of Denver to SaH Lake City, 1Tc.. 
Weu of &lt Lake City, he All other American r,otnts., Ilic. Cn-111ada 
«nd toreign countries. 25c., 
lf you a.re lntercated tn a monthly s-erv1cc:, ~l!':l'\d u, $Ll>O ,111d w;,-,. w1lt Maii 
tOU ea(:h month a list of an the ~hangt-S In 'A;,mateut and l::Hr')i!tdc-utlag 
Stattona, until the nt•w tssuc c.omN out next Oct0t>er 
Mak~ sure that you will &ct the next issue promptly h,Y ma.din~ u:i, ,1.t. 
tor c-ne year'a 1u:b$Cnption.. 'T'bts. mclu<tc~ par-c.f:t postagt:. 
UcaJera wntc for our guarante;;t!d r;,1an of s-11':'. 

CITIZEN'S RADIO SER\' I Cb HU REAL 
SUH South Dearbor11 S1re1:1 CHICAGO, ILL. 

--~·-~--·•--•-------:::-

~cm 
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A new ,vorld of entertainment 

• T111ngar is one of 
the many scientific 
achievements con
tributed by the G-E 
Research Laborato
ries toward the won
dHful development of 
electricity in America. 

Ttmgar Battery CharReT op. 
(~atesanAltematin~Current. 
Prices, cast of the Rockies 
(60 cyde Out./itsJ-., ampere 
complete, $18,00: :s ampere 
curnPlete, $28.00. .St>ei::iaL 
ittrachfi1,pit.!<>~charginR 1:ior 
!~ 1/. cell B .. , tar age Battery 
$;;.00. Specialattachmentfor 
chri.rninp; 2- or 4 iiolt "A" 
SturaJ,?e Battery $1.25. Both 
attachments titeitherTungar. 

-when the radio battery is fully 
charged ready to receive choice 
programs. So it's up to you to 
keep the battery full-powered with 
the Tungar. It recharges the stor
age battery overnight from the 
house current. 
The Tungar is equally good for 
your radio or auto battery-saves 
money on every charge. The re
sult is longer battery life and more 
"pep"--plus convenience. 
Sold by Electrical, Auto-accessory 
and Radio dealers. 

Tungar-a registered trade mark-·is found on!, 
on the genuine. Look for it on the name plate. 

Merchandise Department 
Qeneral Electric Compan::, 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 

G·ENERAL ELECTRIC 
w 
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\\ADION 
t>anels 

Absolutely guarantee you the lowest phase angle difference, the 
lowest dielectric constant, the highest resistivity, and supreme moist
ure, gas and acid repelling properties. 

Eighteen stock sizes in black and mahoganite. 

6 X 7 
6 X 21 
7 X 12 
7 X 21 

9 X l4 
12 X 2J 

6 X 10½ 
7'x 9 
7 X l4 

7 X 24 
10 X 12 
),4 X 18 
6 X 14 
7 X 10 

7 X 18 
7 X 48 

1,2 X 14 
20 X 24 

These leading manufacturers of CONDENSERS adopted 
RADION ENDS 

Amsco Products, Inc. Jewett Mfg. Corp. 
Commercial Screw Machine 

Prod. Co. 
Elgin Tool Work. Inc. Pacent Electric Co. 
Freed Eiseman Radio Corp. 
General Radio Co. Superior Instrument Co. 
Heath Radio & Elec. Mfg. Co. 

because RADION is the best possible i.nsulation against eurrent losses 
in high frequency reception. 

AMERICAN HARD RUBBER COMPANY 
11 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK. 
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N~OT CLAIMS 
JUST FACTS! 

THC>RDARSON 
Super 

T ra.nsfor:mers 
AUDIO 

FREQUENCY 

3~~ to l RATIO . ...... $4.00 
6 to 1 RATIO ....... 4.50 

Every manufacturer claims that his product is the "best" in the world. But 
the quality of scientific apparatus is not a matter of claims and opinions, but of 
facts. 

CUTTING & WASHING TON 
KENNEDY 

ZENITH 
are names that rank supreme in the receiving set world. The superiority of their 
apparatus does not depend< on opinion, but is the result of careful construction and 
scientific :,election of parts. All three use the 'Thordarson Super Audio Frequency 
Amplifying •rransformer, for, after exhaustive tests, it was found to be the most 
in keeping with the high quality of their sets. 

AMA TE URS READ THIS 
McMillan, preparing for his North Pole expedition, sought the most efficient and 

durable radio equipment obtainable. His engineers specified Thordarson transmis
sion equipment because 'fhordarson can be relied upon for serviceable distant trans
mission. 

·when selecting your apparatus bear in mind the choice of these experts. 

) 

CHICAGO ILLINOIS 
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MARK 

Generators Motors - Dynamotors - Motor-Generators 
Stand Supreme in Wirele$S Field 

This Special 4 Unit Set made for Wis. Dept. of Markets--the largest Broadcasting 
Station in existence. A 10 H.P. Motor-two 1000 V., 2000 W. Generators to operate 
in aeries, producing 2000V. and 4000 W. and one 12 V. 2000 W. Filament current 
Generator. 

SEND FOR BULLETIN 237A Ii11ting over 200 combinations. We de11ign and develop 
Special Apparatu11 for Special Purposes. 

BA TT>ERY CHARGER 
Many Sizes with or with

out panels 
DYNA MOTOR 

Sizes to fit all requirements. 

SOLD BY PRINCIPAL DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

ELECTRIC SPECIAL TY COMPANY 
225 South Street, Stamford, Conn., U.S.A. 

Pioneers in developing High Voltage Ap~aratus 

RADIO HEAD SETS 
Hi'~ h11Ht t.o vive i~ttting ,'-;rrvi~e ari<l !'!ati~fn'"t-inn. 'I'hPy ,91'1"" ,:-quioped ¼ith 
Pt1WP!'ful Mag'nf'h"- ,vhi~h ~re l(Pc~e~~~ry f'nr ,.,.,.·w,1iidv1ty, , .. :,,u,d ·.oh.1m~ RIHi. 
tr1w tonal flllAih:y; rL!.-;o La.yAr \Vrntn<t Hfld Layt>r Jn~uhi.te.--J (':01ii-1 whleh 
:=~ra.11'1 np under the hig-h piRtP voltaR"e~ now pn_:n,:~df't1t for /011(1 ':-Pic"nk€r 
hook-nps. 

Othf'r <li~tinv11i~hinv. -f0~tur~i:; .. r 6tron:1bP.rl..'-I' :ari~nn H.ndio HPMd ~et--~ are--
Thf> !"'C""•.'PrV"!"" .-'ti-'!:" l,t1.IHTirf',j "" to vcdi.tm(' 

_;,.,th t--;n~ ft(·• r.he rr1t-,• :--a?"t
The t:·Hl' ,:at.•~ r.:o\ei+ thP eri1''-----------i-•':<.~i,.Hiing ont--

0drl'-."' rJ{:.ises. 
The ddlw-;tnwnr ·1•, .. i l'dt--,;;·,;pe!:.1 :-nd {its 

,- .. ;nfortahly .-.n _;,iny ht?'n{.i, 
;~;.-:nrl t'",)r i..,(h)klP.t 11)29Q,8,T. ·,;:hl{·h 

ff1(11'@ Rhrn1t. theBe :-iunerior heati'-~ts, t; 
S,>id b;y a~t'l,~r,'1, I l'.'~n•wf.e,1:~ 

STROMBERG-CARLSON 
TELEPHONE MFG. CO. 

______ .;,;,. ___ ...;;1.;o.;.ti ·-o .... l;;.--';....";y;..e.,.r .. s.,;;~~~~~~~-~;: .. ~_~er·._ l~~.:,;.·.;,' ·--.,,;;;;;... __ ;;;;;,., 
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Successful 
T ransatlantics 

Amateur Radio Station lANA 
Chathamport, Mass. 

Jan. 16th, 1924 
General Radio Company, 

Cambridge, Mass. 

Gentlem,en, 

I wish to present a testimonial for your type 247 Condenser, 
which deserves recognition as being one of the best. 

During the recent transatlantic test just completed, twenty-seven 
Europeain amateur stations were copied at lANA. The tuner used was 
a simple regenerative outfit using one .0005 G. R. Co., type 247 Con-, 
denser. 

The signals from FSAB, Nice, France were copied every night on 
a wavelength of 110 meters. Only an efficient condenser would permit 
of this. 

Yours very truly, 
R. B. Bourne. 

General Radio Condensers are the result of over a decade of engi
net:>ring re:,;eareh and design. 

Send for de;;cr ption in free Radio Bulletin fl 16-(1 

GENERAL 
Manufacturers of 

ELECTRICAL AND LABORATORY APPARATUS 

Massachusetts Avenue and ¥/indsor Sts. 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 
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To Our Readers Who Are Not A.R.R.L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio 

Relay League? We need you in this big organization of radio ama
teurs, the only national amateur association that does things. From 
your reading of QST you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the 
League and what it does, and you have read of its purposes as set forth 
on page 6 of every issue. We would like to have you become a full
fledged member and ndd your• strength to ours in the things we 
are undertaking for Amateur Radio, and incidentally you will have 
the membership edition of QST delivered at your door each month. 
A convenient application form is printed below-dip it out and mail 
it today. 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 

. ........................... ••···········•···-···············-· .......... 1924 

Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, l hereby apply for membership 

in the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $2 in payment for one year's dues. 

This entitles me to receive (?ST for the same period. Please begin my subscription 

with the....................... . ......................... -.................. - ........ issue. Mail my Certificate of Membership 

and send QST to the following name and address. 

Station call, if any ...................................................................................................................... ·-·-············--·········· .... .. 

Grade operator's license, if any ..... ·-····-·· ....................................... _ .................... _ ... _ ........... __ .................. .. 

Radio Clubs of which a member ......... _ ............................. •-••·······----.... ----········--·························· 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you might 

ir,ive us so we may write to him too about the l,eague'L ............ ·---···· .. -·····•···············---········ .. 

........................ ·············-············· ........... «••··········--·······-····--·Thanl«;. 

SEXTON CONDENSERS 
Double Knob Vernier 

Most Compact Vernier Condenser Built. 
Furnished with 3 inch Black Bakelite 
Dial. Separate Button for Vernier Con
trol. Ball Thrust Bearing Insures Per
fect Action. 

Also Made in Balanced Types 
with Half-Capacity Switch 
Write for literature and no;m.e of 

nearest ,li°8tribu.tor. · 

The Hartford Instrument Co. 
308 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn. 

~-------------------------------------1 
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How 111any amateurs 
hear you? 

When the amateurs •tart matching liata 
how many have your call number ? 

Do the radio amateurs in far-off 
· cities know you, or are you heard 

onlv in the near-by towns? The 
diff~rence between long range and 
:,hort range is usually in the quality 
of the a~iparatus used. 

How to increase your range 
TH~USANDS of radio amateurs ~re 

usmg Acme apparatus to m
crease the efficiency of their sets. 
One enthusiastic Acme booster 
writes:----· 

'"l am pleased to inform you that 
due to the excellent performance of 
your µroducts, I was able to have 
signals from my station heard in 
Orleans, France. 

"In my equipment, I am using 
one of your 600 watt power trans
formers, unmounted type, to sup
ply plate and filament current; the 
plate supply, 1000 volts, being recti
fied by a 48 jar chemical rectifier. 
and filtered by 8 Mfds. of filte~ 
condenser and two of vour 500 MA 
single 1¾ henry choke coils. Us
ing Hartley oscillating circuit the 
antenna current was about 5 Ther
mo Couple Amperes." 

The booklets mentioned in the 
coupon describe our apparatus in 
detail. Mail your coupon today 
and increase your- range. 

ACM.I;: APPARATUS COMPANY, Dept. 36, Cambridge, Mass. 

ACME 
for 

transmission 

I Acme Apparatus Company, I I Dept. 36, Cambridge, Mass. I 
I ll<-nt),:'ra1~~ ~f~dly send me your lateat I 
I [ "I Transmitting Apparatus ! 

f 1 Receiving Apparatus 
I [] Booklet nn Amplification without dill- I 
( tortion (Enclose 10¢) ! 
I Name ..... , .... •·•••• ••• •• ••• • ••••• I 
I Street , .. , , , .. • •, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 
I City ......••••.••.••••••••••••••••• I 

State ... , .... • • • • • • ~ • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • 
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New! Double Range Portable 

VOLTMETER 
'fhe v.-oltmPtf>r you rw~<i Lr,cates trnuhle in1-1tnn· iv. Eliminate~ 
~:fllf>8~irtg. Af•i:•nrately .u1t:'asurt:'t1 fi!an1ent. µUtte ttnd r"r!<l \·o,ta!o!;e&, 

I ~4 r,~rt ht•n~ tube life, A hhd• 
,·';'-.1stanc-e-. double rani;te, port
ab\· voltmeter -.vith range»1 of 
, 1 , and 160 volts. 

\Vrit.e today. If your rl~aler 
ra1u1ot supply you, we will t.U 
J'our order direct .. 

WESTON 
INSTANT CHANGE 

PLUG 
Take• 2 ~e~onds. P~rf.ect o.n• 
u1ct. 'No tnola. $1 everYWhN"e. 
Step in a11d 1:et on~ today. 

a ciependahle voltmeter iiy 
the pioneer i n a t r u m • • t 
makers of Ameriui. 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO., 
158 Weston Ave., Newark, N. J. 

WD-11 
WD-12 
UV-200 
UV-201 

STANDARD,.. The World Ove:r 

WE REP AIR THE FOLLOWING 

RADIO TUBES 
and Guarantee Them 

...... , .. $3.00 
, .... , , . , 3.00 

2.75 
....... ". " .. " .. 3.00 

l>V-6A .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .$3.00 
UV .199 ....... , . .. .. .. . .. 3.00 
C-299 ..••... , ..... , . , . . . . 3.00 
UV-201A ..... , , ..... , . . 3.00 

C-300 ••••.... , . 2.75 C-301A ....... , , . , . . . . . 3.00 
C-301 . , , , , .. , ....... , , .. 
DV-6 , , •..... , .. , .. , , 
DY- t .... , . , , , .. , 
DV-2 ..•• , .... , .... , .. , .. 

3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 

Marconi ............. , . . . . 3.00 
Moorhead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 
~) v 6 Plain Detector ..... ,. , 2.75 
6 v. Pliun Amplifier 3.00 

Mail Order.s solicited. and promptly attended to. 
Dealers and Agents write for Special Discount 

H. & H. RADIO CO. 
P. O. BOX 22-W 

CLINTON HILL ST A., ' NEW ARK, N. J. 

~~~~ ;~~~~~~;;:;.~;-~~d 
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The 
CLEA~R 

Loud Speaker! 

HOW near the music sounds when it conws 
through the dear Herald! Just as if 

you were dining in a famous rest:rnrant, and 
its orchestra were playing beside you. 

That's the effect the Herald always giV!'f', 

A.bsofaite ct.imrri.e,rn. Because "it is free from 
all blast and blurr. Whether the number he 
music, lecture or news, the clear Hcra 1<l i~. 
faithful to t.he performer, 

THE Herald, like other good musical insuu-
1m-nts, improves with age because of its 

laminated core, mica diaphragm and perma
nent magnet. rt st.ands up under power 
without ratt:ing, The adjustable diaphragm 
make, it ro~sible to get the most out of a 
W<'ak s.~L Heig-ht :JO inches. G-foot cord. 
Price $:JO. Slightly more on Pacific Coast 
and in Canada. Write for folder and en
doc;e your dealer's name. 

HERALD ELECTRIC CO., In-:., 113 Fourth Avenue, New York 
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 6H 



A VERY POPULAR STYLE OF RADIO 
TABLE. 

DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR RE
CEIVING. 

PLENTY OF LEG ROOM. 
BATTERY CABINET JS ON RIGHT IN

STEAD OF LEFT AS SHOWN IN 
CUT. 

SPECIFICATIONS. 
Hardwood, rubbed mahogany or golden oak 

finish. 
Height :H inches, top 20 x :H inches. 
Drawt:>r with lock, size 4 x 10 x 13 inches. 
Battery eahinet, size 17 x 14 x 16 inches. 

PRICE 
No. ao-R Radio Table $18.00 
Freight prepaid to east of Miss. dver. 
To Rocky Mt. states•freight prepaid, $20.00 
This 'rable is a very handsome piece of 
furniture weighing, crated 85 lbs. We 
make these in our own factory in large 
quantities and sell direct to you at a small 
factory profit. 

HADIO CABINETS. 
Our cabinets are high-grade in every re
spect and are not to be classed with the 
cheaply made stained eabinets with which 
the market is flooded. 
Hardwood, hinged tops, tops ::ipleined to 
prevent warping, rubbed dark red mahog
any finish. 

SIZES .\ND PRICES 
7 x 14 x 10 deep $3.00 
7 x 18 x 10 B.25 
7 :X 21 X 10 8.50 
7 X 2'1 X 10 :3.75 
7 X 2(3 X 10 1.50 

Postage prepaid to east of Miss. river. 
To Rocky Mt. :;tates add 25 eents each. 

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS. 
St'nd for free Catalog 

THE SOUTHERN TOY CO., Inc. 
HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA 

REC 

STILL FURTHER bevond the ac
cepted bounds of radio recep
tion, this long-range iVIu-R.w 
Receiver,MA-15, has extended 
the domain of radio entertain
rnent. To the easy operation 
and high selectivity of the 
Mu-R'i.D design, is added a 
still greater mastery of illimit
able spaces together with pure, 
dear loud speaker volume. 
All this with only a handy 2 
foot loop! The standard 

Mu-RAo circuit of proven per
formance-•two stages of audio 
;md three stages of radio fre
quency amplification with de
tector. Adam Brown, hand
rubbed finish mahogany cabi
net with voltmeter for quick 
reading of "A" and "B" bat
tery conditions. 

Guaranteed range with 

2 foot loop-1000 miles 

Write for Literaturr 

Mu-RAD L.RBORATORIES.INc. 
804 FIFTH ilvE. RsBURYPARK.NEWJERSEY 
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How tumin~ this knoti 
getsmore stations 

f~sh ntAd~ by the ,R.td10 
F t'l'i[U.ency Labo:ratories htc. 

BALLANTINE 
VARIOTRANSFORMER 

HERE'S evidence that the tun
ing dial of a Bnllantine 

Variable R. F. Transformer gives 
superior results. The light line 
curves (plotted from careful ex
periment) show you that fixed 
transformers do not give satisfac
tory amplification for many of the 
important stations. Why? Because 
the :fi.xed windings are out of tune. 

Here's an assembly ready to 
hook into your present set -

tube or crystal. 
Complete radio frequency 
amplifier unit with socket $ 15.:!.! 
and rheostat • • • • 
Transformer only for $9,fie 
panel or base . . • -

At dealers or Postpaid 

With Ballantine instruments 
you can accurately tune every
thing from 200 to 600 meters
by merely turning the knob. This 
adjusts the windings to the wave 
length of the station wanted. 

Get Stations You've 
Never Had 

Perfect shielding and pig-tail 
connections assure clear tone&, 
Then, by keeping amplificatioo 
uniformly high throughout the 
broadcast range, you get all there 
is within reach of your set. 

Send for This Booklet 
"Radio Frequency Arnplifi.cation with 
the Ballantine Variotransforrner, '' 25 
pages of practical interest. Mailed to 
Radio experimenters upon request. 

l~-@t{ 1tOO@filli 1✓~- ~~ 
Pioneers in Bakllite Moulding' 

124 Fanny Road, Boonton, N. J. 
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ADJUST GRID LEAK 
BEFORE TlJNING 

Start right
with Omega 
Durham 

Don't wait until you're in the middle of a inessage 
to start fussing with your grid leak. ~,et the DUR
HAM plunger before you f,tart. ,Just a toueh on;, 
way or the f•ther iet;; 1.1::;dllation ;,tart or ;;t.op 
,,,moothly----without a "plop.'' ()nee set, your llUR
HAM is !/.:OOi1 for indefinite :,,ervfre on C. W. or iJther 
'phone 'N01'k. Before you tune another :4ingle time, 
r,;·et a DURHAM \'ariahle Grid Leak. - -

Choice of Mountings 
DURHAMS may h!c' u,;ed on grid cnndPnsers having 
dips: or the better way i,; to run dirPct from Ja!·rid 
t(i lilament, using DURHAM base a::; shown here. 

I 

I 

l 

Free folder gives more details. 
Get yours fro1-i1 dealer or write 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

base-30¢ 

.. 

or sent 
po1<tpaid on 

receipt of price 

Durham Variables--75c 
No. HIO -1,000 ohms to 0,l megohm• 
No. 101 0.1 megohms to 5 megohms 
No5 !OlA-5 megohms to 10 megohms 

Manufactured hv 

DURHAM & CO., Inc. 
1936 Market St., Philadelphia 
Ue&ler~: A.~ R. R. !.. Member:s .fire neve,r cornplete
ly happy unieR~ they1 r,e talking "':::ihop 1

•. And 
DTJRHAM Va.riableF.- vften cnrne in for favurabte 
{'.(,ntment. T.ry them your!l~lf. 'l'hey "tun~" 1.yt.~!1 
vn thP ,:'a~h regbt.er . 

A.R.R.L Members --What about your friends? 

You must have a friend or two who ought to be members of our 
A.R.R.L.. but aren't. \Vill you give us their narr:es. so that we may 
write to them and tell them about the League and bring them in with 
the re:,;t of us'? The A.R.R.L. needs every eligible radio enthusiast 
,vithin its ranks, and you will be doing your part to help bring this 
nbout hy recommending Rome friends to us. Many thanks. 

-'~meriean l:fadio RPl>1y League. 
Hartford. C,,nn. 

I wish to peoposp 

~~~- .. 19 ') :{ 

l.1f .... -~-

Mr ... ............... --•· (,f' 

fur 1ne1ubersl1iJ) !n the :\ .R.F~.L. 
tell thpn1 thP ;story. 

h<"iiev0 they would make gnnd members. Plea~e 
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F olllow the Lead of 
for Assured Results 

Experts 
in Radio 

You do not find the experienced radio experimenter taking chances with 
nondescript parts. He has long since learned the lesson of time and 
temper wasted. He knows the A. B. C. uf radio--''Always Buy Cnto''--
and he will tell you it is a mighty good mle. 

Praises from all Quarters Greet the 
Coto Compact Variometer 

Amateurs. Experimenters and Beginners all 
write U8 their stories of success with this re

markable new Variometer. Stator 
coils are hnnevcomb wound. R.otor 
is connected ,;,;.th pigtails to avoid 
"clicky" contacts. Tuning is even 
over all broadcasting wave lengths. 
Quality second to no:ne at a J)(Jpular 
price. $fi. 

Read Carefully Our 
GUARANTEE 

Coto Apparatus is designed and 
made f.o ~ive the best possible re
sults in standard radio drcuits. 
Its national reputation .for excel
lencl! is ba:,;ed on guod honest per
formance under ali conditions. 
So we guarantee e:-wh Coto Radio 
Part t:o the Ii.nit, authorizing all 
dealers to repla~e without question 

' for any defect. 

co~TO-COIL CO~, 
87 Willard Ave., Providence, R. I. 

Los Angeles, 3ry9 Union League Bldg. 
Minneapo.is, G o F. Darling, 

Write for Folders 
Write us for :folder describing all 
Coto Radio apparatus. Enclose name 
and address of your r1e:1ler and list 
of parts you need. \Ve will see that 
he supplies you without delay. 

Refinement in ,, , 
Radio and Audio Amplification 
i~ a••:~urerl hy use of Coto Tapped 
R1dio l<'r<"quency .Amplifying Trans
formers (Type 5000A) at :);7.lJO and 
1 ·-oto Cum pact Audio Fre>quency Am
r,:ifying Transformers ( Type 4000 \ 
: t ;!;5. The former ,·,wers the t•ntire 
broadcaEting range. ,fugt turn the 705 Plymouth Bld~. 

Atlanta, C. P. Atkinson. Atlanta lrust Co. Bldg 

ir ~ontr
ce.aalnada, Perkins Electric Co., Ltd. 

Toronto Winnipeg 

lllliftllll 

,witch. The latter is 5 to 1 ratio of s 
l,;,;;t ,shell type, rt•markably ,,JtH,;Pnt 
:., n d true in tone. ~, 
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Murdock 
Radio Phones 

are built, 
not assembled 

MURDOCK Radio Phones are unsur-
passed for acoustical efficiency. 

For 20 years they have been the 
choice of research radio engineers 
and discriminating amateurs-
because of their sensitiveness, 
clarity and volume reproduction. 
They are made in a single unit, 
of superior moulded insulation. 
Each part is fitted by one process 
into its proper place. They are 
moulded together-thus assuring 
firmness, strength, durability and 
maximum service. And the parts 
ean't get out of adjustment. 

You can pay more 
but yort can't get 

better value 
Quantity manufacture ha~ standardized 
the pricP at what a high grade 'phone 
•houid aell for. Over 1..000.000 user• 
have accepted the Murdock standard of 
quality and pr.ice u,,.::; t-he hest measure 
or radio nh.one value. Get a Murdock 
toda.y Rnd teRt it ()Ut~ 'I'hey are fully 
g-uarante,~d. 
Murdock Multiole Plug Ja,,ks for one 
to four 'phone~.-

WM. J. MURDOCK COMPANY 
343 Washihgton Ave., Chelsea, Mas!';. 
Sat.,. Office: Chicago and San Francisco 

Standard 
Since 

1904 

PATTERN No. H 

RADIO 
TEST SET 

,r This radio test set has been de
signed to meet the demands coming 
to us from serious experimenters, 
manufacturers and dealers in radio 
equipment and supplies, for a com
plete radio testing outfit. 

,r While the various ranges of read
ings p e r m i t making practically 
every test necessary in connection 
with radio· receiving sets, it has 
been particularly designed for the 
taking of characteristic curves on 
vacuum tubes, the only extra equip
ment required being the batteries. 

,r The several instruments, any of 
which may be used independently, 
include a 0-1.2 filament ammeter, 
a 0-6 filament voltmeter, a 0~120 
plate voltmeter, a 0-10 plate milli
ammeter, and a l0-0-10 grid volt
meter. 

Complete With .ln.~tractions 

Price, $75.00 

Send for Circular 

ORDER FROM DEALER 

JEWELL ELECTRICAL 
INSTRUMENT CO. 

1650 WALNUT ST. 
CHICAGO 

< 
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CARDWELL 
CONDENSERS 

Code • Capacity Number of I.iist 
Number Plates Prices 

141-B .00025 11 $4.25 
152-B .00085 17 4.75 

123-B .0005 21 5.00 
137-B .001 41 6.00 

*147-B .00043 43 15.00 

*Double spaced, (8000 volt minimum breakdown), Transmitting 
Condenser. 

CARDWELL 
A.udio Transformers 

124-B Audio ~..,requency Transformer, l!..,irst Stage (ratio approx. 
9 to 1) $5.00 

139-B Audio Frequency Transformers, Second Stage (ratio ap
prox. 4.8 to 1) $5.00 

ORDER 'rHRU YOUR LOCAL DEALER 

The Allen D. Cardwell Manufacturing Corporation 
81 Prospect Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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IF YOU WANT 
ATRANSFORMER 
"that make:s it dear when you're near" 
USE A JEFFERSON 
"to bring them in just a:,; clear from afar'' 
USE A JEFFERSON 
"that has just the right characteristics to meet your 
particular requiren1ent---two radio--,dx audio "fre
quency" 

USE A JEFFERSON 
"that is made by a eompany who have ,;peciali.zed in 
this field for more than a generation" 

USE A JEFFERSON 
'fhe Name JEFFERSON is Known Wherever Trans-

formers are Ul!ied. 

Yuu Hr~ invi.t~d to write 011r Radio h:.n1Z:inPerlng Department for 
nmplifi<·ati,tH data. Attractive dl';'scriptive literature i::J tihw 
~VHilahle. ']'his Bervire is J•cratis, 

JEFFERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 
425 S. Green Street, Chicago 

The New 
METALECTRIC 

SOLDERING IRON 
Operates i,n aliy dectric eurrent with the 

:s;im_piicit;v aw:! l'ffieien<';v of instru-
nwnt.. 

Aceepted as the tog-ical 
solution to :radio soldering 
problems by leading ama
teurs and manufa:'.turers, 

Ample heat capacitv 
Handle aiwaya 
c,rJmfortab/.v coo' 
l?.'e:n«wabk tip$ 

/ 
IJ . ,. • ,, _.,,.,,.?,.::.. _ 

"~ 

, 

, 

-vJi·~:;r· 

_If An inrlestructible atl-mnal 
/~"' quality instrument with a 
',Jk?;f' worth-while isuarantee. 

if your dealer c,nmot f!Wpply you, ,_.,-d,,;· 
c.i.-irert 01' writP ,fo,· d.,.~,c1·iptive drcular. We 
will 1<hip h; e.uhange /or remUtnnee "r /,y 
l'.P. C.O.D. 

Post Electric Co., Mfrs. (8i,i~:11
) 

36 iE1°t~1i:c."ET 

' 

Greater Volume 
A Celoron Radio Panel helps you 
get the best results from your 
instruments. Its high dielectric 
strength gives your set greater vol
ume. Celoron, a bakelite product, 
is approved by the U. S. Navy and 
Signal Corps, and used by leading 
radio set manufacturers. 

Celoron panels comes in nine standard 
siz_es, in black, mahogany or oak. Other 
sizes cut to order. Ask ,·our de<tler. 

DIAMOND STATE FIBRE COMPANY 
Bridgeport, Pennsylvania 

Branches in Principal Citie---S 
Toronto, Canada London, England 

FR 
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NOTHING about a radio set is so absolutely essential 
to satisfactory receiving as good batteries. Sustained 

voltage, slow, even discharge, ample capacity, utmost 
quiet, long life-these are important. Don't be satisfied 
with anything less than Westinghouse Radio Storage 
Batteries. They are built to meet the most exacting re
quirements of radio koadcast transmission and reception. 
And they last! Thoroughly insulated against current 
leakage. Easily recharged. A size and type £or every 
radio need. 

Westinghouse WYSTAL@E Radio Batteries have one-piece dear glass cases, 
with glass cell partitions and high glass plate rests (deep sediment spacesi. 
hA,, Batteries in 2, 4 and 6 voit sizeE--. 6-volt size made in rubber-case types too,. 
"'B" Batteries in 22-volt units-t'egular and quadruple capacities. 0

(" Batteries 
in 6-volt units. 

WESTINGHOUSE UNION BATTERY COMPANY, Swissvale, Pa. 

MAIL 
COUPON 

fur interesting 
facts about bat

teries. 

TI 
RADIO 

r-----------, 

"J.i.," "B" and "C" 

BJ~TTERIES 

I \-Vestinghouse Union Cattery C::,. I 
Swissvale, Pa. 

I Send me \Vestinghousc RaAio '.}attcry I 
I Folder A-3- n. I 
I ·················.......................................................... I 
I ........................................................................... I 
I I 
L ·,::·:::::_:··= .. =·= .. =·=·=·= .. = .. ::__J 
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GIVE YOUR.SE.TA BE.TTER.CID\NC£ 
c . ...;;;,,TO MAKE. GOOl).r,;;_, 

·•~·•••··•·-• 

JDXPERTS AGREE 
here is an achievement 
destined to supersede oth
er makes of jacks; the-

Mar-Co 
Shur-Grip 

Spreading leaf terminals, 
w.ith ends bent to form 
small loops, allow use of 
more rugged wiring, and 
diminate the possibility of 
short circuiting. 

Longer and 
spring leaves. 
nickeled brass. Best grade 
tof B a k e 1 it e insulation. 
Sterling s i I v e r contacts. 
FJxtra washers on p l u g 
bushing prnvide amp l c 
range of panel adjustment. 
Any standard plug will fit, 
although 11,for-Co R a d i. o 
l'l11[Jfl are 1·e1,i.1mmended. 

'rhP :"lt.aff of our F.:xperiment~i 
LabnrRlory in xlway!l:l at the 
i;.;rr-vke of the radio Hmateur~ 

Write .to,· J.'o[derr1 
cle8eribing 

Look 
for 
this 

Trade 
Mark 

Mar-Co Radio Products 
.Address: Dept. R-S 

'~Mar--Co. Radio .Products Insure Success" 

The Leading Loop Aerial 
With New Dial and Handle 

Pata. Pend. 

The DUO-SPI
RAL Loop spans 
the continent ou 
a loud apeaker 
with man:, 
types of radio
frequency sets. 
Careful tests by 
leading manu• 
facturers a n cl 
radio engineer• 
have proved lta 
sup er i orit Ye 
Used exclusive
ly by the large
est manufactu
rers of radio 
frequency seta. 

Adjust m e n t la 
made eas:r by 
handsome dJa1 
and . a ion• handle 
wh.i,cb eliminatu 
all body capacity 
effects. The green 
double silk cover
ed wire IA kept al
ways taut by 
h I d d e n 8prings. 

,howing dial. The DUO-SPIRAL 
loop completely replaces t·oof antenna and 
ground practically eliminates static. 
24-lnch size . ... $8.50. t2-lnch size. , . . $7.50 

(These prices include new dial and handle) 

A New and Superior 
Vernier Control 
TINY TURN makes posa
ihle an exactness in tun
ing never before attained. 
It has a 30 to 1 gear 
.-atio instead of only 4 or 
5 to 1 as in the ordinary 
vernier. No lost motion! 
The vernier turns in the 
same direcdor as dial. It 
can be instantly clisen-

'filfs"i.A~[~bnJN 'X~Y ~ET 
IN 3 MINUTES. Hand
some nickel and black 
finish. Packed in indivi
vidual containers.. We 
furnish counter display 
demonstrating boards. 

Price 75 cents 

Pa t.t. J'e·nd. 
Side l'it!t#. ehow .. 
ing frictio,i ,!nvo 
a11u.inat 1.lial-~ 

'I'he above products {folders on requl!llt) aN 
;;old through rl,.aJer, and jobbers. If ym1r de&ler 
rannot supply you, w-rit.e us direct4 

B4»1ollimshrc 
1311 Firat Ave., 

Maywood, Ill. 
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Unauembled Model KD-50 
Freed-Eisemann Neutrodyne Receiver. 

NOW the opportunity is 
presented to obtain a com
plete set of parts, recom
mended by the manufac
turer, to work with each 
other in building your 
Neutrodyne set. An illus
trated :32-page book on 
how to build the Neutro
dyne with full-sized dia
grams and templates in
cluded. 

Complete 
With full instructions 

~;so 

Deaiers Write for Name ,.f 
Nearest l)ist,·lbutor. 

KNOCK DOWN 
RECEIVER 

NEUTRODYNE has taken the 
country by storm. It is the re
markable distance getting, pow
erful, non-oscillating and non
whistling receiver. 
A 32-page book answers every question. 
The panel is accurately drilled. A base
board is furnished; in fact, everything 
down to the very last screw and nut, 
including all necessary parts excepting 
the cabinet. 
Besides the book there is furnished 
schematic blueprints and template for 
drilling the baseboard, also full-size pic
torial perspective. wiring diagram, so 
that it will hardly be I}OSsible :for the 
amateur with ordinary care and skill to 
make an error. 
Remember that here are licensed parts 
-not a collection of apparatus trust
ing to luck that they will assemble prop
erly. Each part is designed and fitted 
to work with each other part in this 
particular set. The instructions are so 
complete and the parts so accurately 
matched that you will be grateful for 
the manner in which we have eliminated 
guess work in the amateur construction 
of this receiver. 
F'or sale by dealers of the better class through
out the country, for amateurs and experimen
tal building. Builders are cautioned againat 
attempting to build a Neutrodyne Set with 
parts which are not recommended and designed 
by the manufacturer to work with each other. 

Front View KD-50 
Neutrodyn~ B~mg Assembled 

iJ2-page illustra,ted 
book of 1'.nstruc
tions on· "How to 
Build the N eutro
dyne" ·with f u, l l 
s-ize rrwtorial wir
lng diagra,m a, n d 
full wize 1J11,nel amd 
b n s e b o ti r t'l tem,
plates, $!. A.t your 
Radio TlPa./t,rR. 

SPERRY BUILDING, MANHA TT AN BRIDGE PLAZA, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
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AMATEURS 
UR what yon are tn
f,,.rtu.t.t.ed ln---~.-;0nrl HR 
t.he name of your 
d•...'alf>r and vve will 
i"-f:'~ t.hat: You an 
~ uppJied promptly 

ThiFJ o:rR"ani.za.tion wa~ one of the 
pioneer. 1.vho.lesale ,iistributors of 
~adio t-l(Uipment. They have sffn 
hundreds c,f r~tailers (!Omo'..'- s.nd 
r;o,----t.hey know f1~om ~xperience 
"what and when and how" cleai
Prs ,·:ctn best 8t'll radio Hupplie!a 
an<l f.'nJoy a !HttiRtneto.ry margin 
of profit. 

HOM.MEL dhit.ributeti; on.iv r<:'•_,c,i,t .. 
ni:r.ef1 nationally ad Yertiaed apµar
aius that is guaranteed by the 
manufacturer, - their dealer rlis
euuntR ~re- ve.ry libe-rai, - t.heir 
~tof'k~ are 1::i.lway, ample t.o t..ake 
f:are of any rf!quirement, ~~ they 
wholesaie exclus.ively and do riot 
,~nmpete with dealer• hy rPtailing. 

ROMMEL'S Dealer ~~f•rvice De
partment is maintained for your 
l.,~rHttit,-their experience and ad
v ieP will prove helpful to y1)u in 
many wr.t.y~. anti. thi~ ""er•ir.;e is 
i:~hec•r-fu1Jy Riven >HlY time witho11t 
ehargf>. 

(hd /,n to11rh with u.~ to-day. write for the new HOMMEL en,,urlnpedia, ~16T-proJit by HOM
M EL'S fJ.'J.1n·ienre--it. i>:1 1.1ui1iny hundreds of other dea,/er8,-n,hy nvt you? 

I A Reduced Price 

::::_-:--_~~~-----:-~----_::.. The ,,,~,, ~:;~~:::t~:!',~Smi<h ~ ~ ITniversal Headset~ Trpt:- Ji... ~-'i.000 --~--
ohms, list price $6.00. ·--

lt brings in the sLuff, local l'•r nx ··-· 
a~ Innrl an<l dear as the chimes. 

If your dealer doesn't have them 
\Vrite U~e 8e11d for new Bulletin N 0~ -·
A.f~-20. ·---·-

RQLLER-SM[TH COMPANY 
16 Park Place, New York -
Offices in principal cities in U.S. and Canad, 

---
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli1: 

~';USH 
-PULL" 
AMPLIFICATION 
~ad(if'd .i:n yoi1_r h•.idio frequency amplifier by 
meRn~ of All-American PowPr A.mplifying Trans
fnrrr1t:>ri:I:. deve(op~- -in an,v ~;;oo,i loud ~pi::a"ker-~
thP h1ttxim11m T·niume ,;vit.h .q !."1Ji.ii1dneM~ rich• 
H~-;.~. de-pth ~-nd 1H1.rity oi tone p,ol'>,i:tively 
,;!.mazing! 
..\II-American HPush-Pull" Tran.sforn1e.rs lead their 
IJ..,lrl-.it1i-1t H-~ A.11-Am~rl-
c <l'.t1 Audio ~UHi Radio Fre• 
q 1u:HH'Y Trangfor.mers do, 
The most. wideiv u~Prl, 
i-n o 8- t "fHJpular t:-rani:i.tor .. 
tm-n·Ho -( n i: h P w o r !. d. 
;·i,1.anrl::tr<l c.n the het.ter 

,,t ~- l:tennnmeruJed h y 
ttll the 1 .. etter rl~R.}Pr"', 

Specia.i Off P.r ! 
; .. :,~nrl 4¢ i._,r P,-:-iwt<r Ampli
flc,:t_tion 1liaw:ram - PJrc•uln-r 
:; nd h0ok Df '.::: ho,_)k-11p~ 

Rauland Mfg. Co. 
Pfonrers in the lndutJtrµ 

265(~HltXa'o st· · 
, .. f,tdfo /,fequencu 

U:I, 5:1, 10:I) 

Alt-

/law,.r Am!Jlifying 
Tran,lormers <input 
and ouiputJfnr ''pu$ir~ 
t,u/l 0 circuits. [iAwh 
$6, The b,,t. no nud 
tu pay mart!, 

AMPLIFYING TRANSFORMERS 
~rgest Selling TrAnsformers in the World 
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THE NATIONAL 
PEJtFECT VERNIER CONDENSER 

TYPE DX 
TESTS PROVE THIS DESIGN MOST EFFICIENT 

Minimum 
Loss 

Maximum 
Signal 

Strength 

We have developed and manufactured condensers for several of 
the best known receiving sets. 'rhe requirements have been exacting 
but have been met with well designed units of high quality. Over 
45,000 of our eondensers are in daily use. 

In presenting our latest condenser to the readers of this magazine 
we realize that we are approaching a class of purchasers who are most 
discriminating. We feel, however, that the unit justifies careful con
sideration. It has been thoroughly tested in competition with several 
of the best makes of condensers and the results obtained show that it 
is equal to the best and far superior to the average. It has an excep
tionally low Joss and a high ratio of maximum to minimum capacity. 

The Vernier Dial is a great aid in micrometric adjustment. It 
gives a positive reduction in movement with no backlash or lost mo
tion and in combination with the condenser produces a unit whose 
"touch" is decidedly smooth in operation and attractive to the user. 

Mechanically and electrically the type DX condenser is as per
fect as Rcientific design and laboratory 8kill can commercially pro
duce. It is guaranteed for one year. 

PRICES 
Type DX 10 Perfect Vernier Condenser (.001 MF) $7.00 
Type DX 5 Perfect Vernier Condenser (.0005 MF) f'i.00 
Type DX 3.5 Perfect Vernier Condenser (.00035 MF) 5.75 
Type DX 2.5 Perfect Vernier Condenser (.00025 MF) 5.50 

r- ----- -------1 The National Co., Inc., Cambridge, 39, Mass, THE NATIONAL COMPANY, Inc. 
ENGINEERS & MANUFACTURERS 

CAMBRIDGE, 39, MASS. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1914 

If you contemJ>late purchasing a condenser and 
your dealer bas no Type DX condenser we make for 
a limited time, the following offer:-

I ••••.••••• 192-1. 
I Gentlemen:--

f Find enclosed check M.O. for ...•• , ••••• , •. 

I for ..... ." ...... Type DX Perfect Vernier Con-

rl<>nser size. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . I am to use it for I five days and if not satisfied, I am to return 

I 
it to ;,ou carefully packed by Parcels Poat in• 
sured, and upon reN~ipt of same you are to re

f fund purchase price. 

I Very• ~~l~. ·y•o,~r.•: ••• • • ••• •. 
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MARLE 
Radio ~d10 Frequency 

TRANSFORMERS 
''tlw tl.eall±ofa 
6 rJOd R.ecevun" 
ERFECT AMPLIFICATION is 
the boon you secure when you 
buy a Marle Transformer. Radio 
impulses are magnified to the 
uttermost limit without a sign of 
distortion. True over the widest 
range of frequencies. Special 
folders showing the hookups for 
standard circuits, sent upon re
quest. 

Write for hookups and Jl,. 
lustrated Folder TODAY! 

Your Dealer Sells Marle Transformers, or 
Write to us for the names of the nearest 
Marie dealers. 

Audio F 
Type ,A7 
Ratio of 
3"/4 to 1 

MARLE 
Engineering 

Company 

Orange 

New Jersey 

Radio F 
Types 

Rl and R2 

"The Voice of the Nation,, 

NO LOOPS - NO ANTENNA. 

'rhe RADIODYNE is ready for operation by 
simply grounding to a water pipe or radiator~ 
and throwing a few feet of wire on the floor. 
Uses any standard tubes--dry cell or storage 
battery. Extremely selective. Simple to oper
ate--on/y two controla. 

Stations within a radius of 2000 miles can 
be picked up on the loud spE>..aker; any wave
length from 200 to 700 meters. You C'.an 
select the best programs on the Radiodyne. 

Price $150.00 
For use in apartments, boats, automobiles, 
railroad trans, etc., the RADIODYNE is en
joyable where other receiving sets would not 
be practical. · 

When interference, strays, static, etc., make 
other types of reception utterly useless the 
RADIODYNE picks up broadcast programs 
clear and distinctly. · 

TO THE A.R.R.L. 
We appreciate your effort• In boostin&' W.C.. oet• ...i . 
are always pleased to furnish full lnforDlation about 
them to members who have not yet had the DPPCll'
tunity to operate a Radiodyne. We want nery m••• 
her to know the merits of this effldent outfit. 

Juat drop us a line and we will ... that 
your enquiry ••t• prompt attention 

Western Coil and Electrical Co. 
305 Fifth St., Racine, Wia. 
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_ [R~SHMA~ 
'7ar1able Grid 

"The Standard Unit for Every 
£VERY tube and every circuit 

require a different grid leak 
resistance. The method employed in the 
Freshman Variable Grid Leak permits 
you to adjust your circuit to any resist
ance you wish, from O to 10 megohms 
in an unbroken range of 180 degrees. 
The .l!~reshman Variable Grid Leak and 
Condenser combined, takes the place of 
a grid condenser, leak mounting and grid 
leak-and, in addition, permits an ad
justment to the correct amount of re
sistance. 

The Freshman Variable Grid Leak is 
the most compact, the most perfect, the 
most efficient; the most readily adapted 
to all grid circuits,-and the only one 
which is entirely sealed and always re
mains unaffected by any climatic con
ditions. It is the 

ORIGINAL 
VARIABLE tRID LEAK 

Ask your dealer or 
write for our free 
diagrams of Neutro
dyne, Tri-J?Iex, Kauf
man and other Jtood 

circuits. 

Either Base or Panel Type $1 
Complete with .00025 or 
. 0005 MF. Freshman Con-
denser ..•..•.••..••••••. 

At yo u r dealers, 
otherwise •end pur
chase price and you 
will be supplied with 
out further charge • 

Condonm .. 75~ 

~_.::::::;;;;;;; 

"FRESHMAN 

SELECTIV:JE" MERCURY 
VARIABLE 

CONDENSER 

$5.00 
·-----· . 
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SIGNAL Radio 
Products 

No two items have so much to do with 
good reception as the Rheostat and 
Condenser. 
Signal parts are quality parts-yet cost 
no more. 
Look them over before you buy. Your 
dealer will be glad to show them to you. 

Rheostats 

Vernier 
6 ohms $1.30 

15 ohms 1.30 
25 ohms 1.30 
40 ohms 1.30 

400 obma Potentiometer 

Plain 
$1.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1-80 

Write for illustrated 

catalog of the Sig-

nal Radio Products. 

Vernier Variable Condensers 
R 131-43 plate ...... ,.,,.,., ..... ,,.,,, .• , .$4.S0 
R 132--21 " ..... , .....••• , •. , , , .••• , . . . . . 4.20 
R 133--11 ...... , .•.. , ...• , , . , , . . . . . . • • • 3.90 

Prices on Plain Condensers on request .. 

r.::lJvr.=lT'fT /~ TT IID5slifts 
t:0~~~*~ 

Factory and General Offices 
1915 Broadway, 

Menominee, Michigan 
Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Minneapolis, Montreal New York, Pittsburgh, 

St. Louis, San Francisco, Toronto, Philadelphia, Los Angeles 
You'll find our local addres• in your Telephone Directory 

ARE YOU A 1923 MAN? 
IF YOU ARE-GET OUT OF THE RUT 

Radio has improved with leaps and bounds since last year-to be a 1923 man is to 
be satisfied with last year's results--Broadcasting and CW will accomplish wonderful 
results this Fall and Winter and for you to share in these coming successes-both 
receiving and transmitting-you need a good set, made from the latest and most 
improved parts. 

ROSE RADIO HAS IT ! ! 
( and I don't mean maybe) 

ROSE RADIO AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
129 CAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

RADIO PIN-MAP 
of United 8tates, Canada and West Indies with 

indexed Broadcasting booklet guide. 
SPOT STATIONS YOU HAVE HEARD WITH 

COLORED MAP-PINS 
Map size, 2::!x14 in. mounted on map-pin boa.rd~ 
Shows by colors all broadcasting dtleo, distance 
ncale, relay and time divisions. Guide gives all 
call t"ignals, ]oeations, atations, ,vave Jengths. 
etc. indexed •eparateiy hy eall signals and 
cities. Price cumplete 85c: Map pins, lOe per 
dozen. Any color. At your dealer, or direct. 

AMERICAN MAP CO. 
MAP MAKERS PUBLISHERS 

MAPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
7 Weat 42nd St. Dept. G. New York 

fROST·RADIO 
Catalog and 
Instruction Book 
T ifllSnewbooklet ontbe 

care and operation of 
fROST-fONESandfROSl'
RAINO is now ready, 
Contains36pagesofval• 
uable information on 
radio apparatus. Your 
copy malled free on re
quest. 

MdrNaDe!lt- UF112 

Herbert ff. Frost,lnc. 
164 We• t Lake Street 
CHICAGO, ILUNOIS 
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1~he Paragon Variometer No. 60 
reduces dielectric losses to the minimum. It is the first vario
meter to combine coils surrounded by air with the mechanical 
strength necessary in such an instrument. It has no equal in the 
radio field. 

Both stator and rotor forms are of polished black, moulded 
Condensite, each having 24 narrow raised ribs upon which wind
ings are supported, thus practically surrounding them with air. 
This design, the result of eight years' experience, meets the 
rigid electrical requirements of Paragon Receivers and fulfills 
the high mechanical standards of Paragon parts. Price $5.00. 

Paragon Variocoupler No. 65 
The ultimate in Variocouplers. Coils of double
silk covered wire wound on moulded, black 
Condensite tubes with highly polished finish. 
Only multiple turn taps are brought out in 
the primary. Single turn taps and switch for 
same are unnecessary. Is simple to operate and 
insures better reception. Price $3.50. 

Write for Illustrated Catalo,g of Paragon Radio Parts 

AoAMS-1\tlORGAN C0.,4AlvinAvenue, Upper Montclair, N.J. 

PARAGON 
Re-1. U.S. Pat. (lff, 

RADIO PRODUCTS 
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SHORT WAVE WORK 
makes that better insulation nec
essary that CHELSEA PARTS 
give you. 

Chelsea dials of genuine bakelite 
will not discolor or warp out of 
shape and always run true. 
Sizes 2%, 8¼ and 4 inch. 

#44 four inch dial $0.50 

#60 Prir-e $0.75 

CHELSEA OFFERS A COMPLETE 
LINE 

Variometer with vernier $8.00 

Variocoupler with Binding Posts $8.00 

Variable condensers with vernier $4 to 
$5, without vernier $3 to $4 

Amplifying transformer $4.50 
At your dealers or write direct 

CHELSEA RADIO COMPANY 
175 SPRUCE ST., CHELSEA, MASS. 

The Valley 
Type ABC Charger 

Longer distance and clear sig
nals are the pleasing results 
which vou can be sure of ,vhen 
both il:.he A and B hatteries of 
your radio set are storage bat
teries. No other source of power 
for r,adio equals the sto;rage bat
tery. 

The Valley Type ABC Battery Charger 
is so simple and so e,asily operated that 
it makes storage batteries the most con
venient and inexpensive source of power 
for radio. Enjoy radio at its best. Use 
storage batteries and charge them with 
the Valley Type ABC Battery Charger. 

The Valley Type ABC Battery Charger 
is made to charge : 

2-volt Peanut Tube Batteries 
6-volt A Batteries 
6 and 12-volt Automobile Batteries 
l to 4 B Batteries 

Bakelite panel, glass top. Harmonizes 
with any receiving set. And as simple 
as ABC to operate. Plugs in on the 
light socket like a lamp and connects to 
battery by means of regular battery 
elamps. 

At all good radio shops. 

VALLEY ELECTRIC CO. 
3157 S. Kingshighway, St. Louis, Mo. 
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& 
Imported PHONES 

• give you a new radio set! 
APAIR of N & K Phones on your old radio set work 

a complete transformation. They make it sound new 
and different. Never before have high or low tones, loud 
or soft tones, come in so clear, so mellow, so natural, so 
free from distortion. 

N & K was designed by one of the world's foremost makers of 
telephone and other scientific apparatus. It was designed especially 
for te/ep!tone rereption, whereas most radio phones in use today were 
originally designed to receive telegraphic 1park signa/J. The dia-
1,hragm is larger and more sensitive, and is placed at a carefully mea
sured distance from the poles. Even the sound chamber is different. 

Last year this head set was submitted to hundreds of American 
amateur radio stations. 90 % of these declared it the best head set 
they ever used. 

Fa .t .t t Every user of N &K Phones 1·omments 
fflOUS JOT COfflJ OT immediately on their comfort and the way 

they exclude outside sounds. This is due to two things-the t'xtra 
~ize of the phones, covering the ear completely, and the leather
covered head hands-which have an additional sanitary value. 

You shall be the sole judge N & K Phones are 
sold by leading radio 

de'alers everywhere. They are sold with the understanding 
that your money will be cheerfully refunded if you do 

r-at 1he World 
""'with N8JC 

not find that N & K Phones reproduce 
more naturally, give clearer, mellower 
tone_, and fit more eomfortably than 
any other head set. 

D al r ad th• r \Ve authorize e ,ers, e lS • you to refund 
the money on any N & K Phones re-

N & K /lead Stt, 
M,d,i n, 4000 
qff,r,.1. Nickr.l~d hra.u 
.-,-uinc, leather- ,(It)• 

tred head batt.d1, 
{1-ft. t()rd. Retail, 

tnrned after the ahove ksl. \Ve will 
exchange or r,-piare anv that eome 
baek to you. Pending the announce
ment of jobb,-r distributors, we will 
fill orders direct so that dealers may 
be prepared for the increasing demand 
for N & K Phones. N & K comes 
packed ten to the carton, each carton 
containing a supply of display matter , 
and literature. \Vire or write your order 
today to department QS 

. $8.50 

.i 

TH. GOLDSCHMIDT CORPORATION, Distributors, 15 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK CITY 
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RAD IO 
A METER FOR EVERY USE ON RECEIVING SETS 

POCKET METERS-for 
testing "B" Batteries. 
Price $2.50. 
PEEP-HOLE METERS
for testing consumption 
of ~rour tubes. Price :$3. 
ROTARY METERS-for 
the operator who wants 

,, a single dependable in-

'\\. 

Btrument rnitable .for all 
direct current testing on 
a receiving set. Price $20. 

MISCELLANEOUS ME
TERS-A complete line 
of instruments-any de
sired range can be sup
plied. Portable Meters-
volt and ammeters of ,imy 
desired range. Prices on 
re.quest. 

""~ ~~~>,·, 1, v'O +,.', The HOYT factory is one of the pioneers in the electric industry 
. '\_ ..ic~,.,.,"\, and one- of the very few manufacturers building electrical instru-
"f. "I"~ "> '- ments exclusively . 

.,.,..,,~ ·.. ~:'"~~ "HOYT" means the meter will do the work for which it was intend-
•>?;, •• ""\> ~.,., ed When you think of a Radio Meter think of HOYT. • . 1:,:i' • 

••• 

0<,:;;-, Write-BURTON-ROGERS CO. 
4

0
~ Sales Department For 

~', HOYT ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENTS 
'\. 26 Brighton Avenue, Boston, Mass. 

KELLOGG V ARIOCOUPLERS 
The Kellogg 

v a r io c o upler 
furnishes effi
cient coupling, 
assuring maxi-
1num vo I u me 
and clarity, a 
wide range of 
circuit condi
tions. 

The shells 
are of Bakelite 
treated to pre• 

N<>. 501 Variocoupler vent distributed 
capacity. There are eleven stator and two 
rotor taps. No sliding contacts; rotors are 
made with special flexible wire through hol
low shaft to binding posts on stator shell. 
Can be used a3 a split-variometer. Large 
bearin~s lVarrant smooth operation and 
long life. 

Specify Kellogg and lmow you 
have the best. 
If your dealer doe11 not handle 
Kellogg communicate direct 
with us, 

USE-IS THE TEST 

KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD 
& SUPPLY e::OMPANY 

106& W. ADAMS ST, 

, ,> .. ,,, .. The Engineered 
Switch for Your Radio Panel 

\Virhin the d 1"tffroof tihrr. ci~e Hf the 1,1dlo switch liy 
Cntier-H :im.mrr ~ rn;1~:,:r t,uiiders of all control apparatus, is 
;,i rnFchanisrn th3t vou can s.Jtr>lv hsert in your rnm,t delicate 
drcuit \Vithout in{rociucing miCrophonic ~oise:-:-,, Its rlo;1ti11g 
,;.:ontactor is indep~ndent of the button- t(11td1ing it or ,larring 
the table vi/ ll n0t produce noise in yoor phones. Suid by radio 
dealers e\-er~wlu--r"'. [ nsi~t nn the genuine in the vrnnge and 
hlue hox-theC-H traci~mark isyoura.ssutanceot· satistaction. 

THE CUTLER-HMiMER MFG. CO. 
A-fember Radio Sett ion, ,.:'!Hociated Mfrs. of El~ltricai Supplier 

' MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

RADIO SWITCH 
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Electrasote Radio Panels 
Are 125 to SO~~Lower Priced 

Electrasote i,q now on 
sule nt good rYtdio 
dealers almo1St 1wery
where. Catain desir-
1ible territory, however, 
is Btill open cu;.d o.t]' ers 
a, HW8t nttracti-ve pro
vosition to jobbers nnd 
r.lealers. 'Write to u,~ 
lor complete inf orma
tion. 

Yet Electrasote is a quality material, in every respect 
equal to or better than other high-grade radio-pan
elling. It is the latest addition to the famous "sote" 
products which have made internationally famous 

THE PANTASOTE COMP.ANY.,lnc. 
The laboratory tests of experts and the practical in
stallations of users have proved that Electrasote has 
an exceedingiy low phase difference and a high sur
face and volume resistivity. Its complete absence 
of abrasives means, besides, that it easy to work 
with, cuts clean, and won't dull tools. 

Beautifully finished with a high piano polish on one 
side and a fine satin-grain on the other, Electrasote 
meets every requirement. Every panel is individually 
packed in a separate envelope. 

TRADE MARK 

1\1. M. FLERON & SON, INC. 
Exclusive Sales Agents for Electrasote Radio Panels 

113 North Broad Street 'l;renton, New Jersey 
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l[ M lP• ]Et OfV,. E: D 
IN 1•• 1H: ~s 1c 4G} JNr 

Leaping •ale• per
mitted a reduction 
in price from $7 

Reduced in 
Price 

C'amson u' HW-A.:..! 
i\1..IIXO f"Rf,;;.Qi.Jl'.,Nl'.:Y 

Tro.nsformer 

to $5,, the ••m• a• ordinary t~·an•• 
former•. 

In six short months the SAMSON won 
first place among audio frequency trans
formers. S,amson Helical Wound Coils 
gave to Samson Transformers the highest 
possible efficiency by reducing the dis
tributed eapacity to an absolute mini
mum, practically eliminating distortion and 
increasing the amplification ,H) <7, • 

Now comes a NEW DESIGN, the SAM
SON HW-A2 Transformer. Exactly the 
same in efficiency as the HW-Al which 
proved Samson 'rransformer superiority, 
the new model occupies :rn % lesa space, 
has special soldering clips, standard ter
minal markings, drawn metal case and 
slotted terminal screws for quicker, more 
convenient eonnections. 

Samson HW-A2 Audio l<'requency 'frans
formers will help your set receive at its 
best. Get them at dealers; or if yours 
doesn't carry them, direct from us on re
ceipt of price. Write for Bulletin B28 
proving Samson's superiority. 

Helical Winding-Samson's Secret 

Only Samson Transformers have or can 
have coils with the wire wound in disc 
shaped layers. 'These g;ive to. Samson 
Transformers greater efficiency. One stage 
of amplificatio~ with a Samson Helical 
Wound Transformer often proves far more 
satisfactory than two stages of some and 
better than three stages of other trans
formers. 

SAMSON ELECTRIC CO. 
Factory, CantO'll, Maas. 

SALES OEFICES 
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Pitts
burgh, Chica11:o, Cleveland, Detroit, Indianapolis, 
St. Louis, Atlanta, Minneapolis, San. Franci;5co, Los 
Angeles, Seattle, Portland, Montreal and foronto. 

lftll 
Branston Univernier Three-Coil 
Back-of-Panel Geared Mounting 

This j~ the latest HranAton Hone,Yi"'Omb Coil 
Mounting /lt-6:5), A complete unit. Mounts 
~igidly on back nf panel. Nothing on front of 
panel but rwo large closely-graduated dial•. 
Unit has ita own t>erminal block. Spur and 
bevel gears move coils aecurately and tdve re .. 
markable selectivity. With diai graduation• 
you can ••tog 0 B-tations with precision. .Made 
nf 1:::enuine Bakelite throughout.. Strong and 
~ubstantial. If your dealer has not v~t ~ew 
cured his :supply, ~end cheek <,r moneY order 
for as many as yc,u need, (ii) $8.60 eaeh, or 
order pareel post C.O.D. Mention your deaier'n 
name, please. 

Branston Honeycomb Coil Mountings are made 
in two and three eoil type~. ·both for front and 
back panel n1ounting, geared and plain. '1'1here 
iR one to meet ev~ry requirement. Br.aneton 
Honeyc.-:>mb Coils are made in sixteen dizes•
fJse the two or three ('Oil combinations that 
give :i~ou the wav~ lengths you desire. 

SUPER HETERODYNE 
Special Announcement 

~rite for eomplete information and price:, 011 
the following apparatus. which we have egpe~i
ally deoigned for Super Heterodyne circuits. 

No. R-90 Oscillator Coupler, Complete with 
mounting brackets. bank wound induct
ances and adjustable coupling coil with 
locking device. 

No. R-91 Intermediate Radio Frequency Trans-
former. v.,ry sharply tuned and 
$hielded. 

No. R-92 Special Transfer Coupler for last 
Stage of Intermediate Frequency~ Very 
sharply tuned and shielded, 

No. R-93 Specially Designed Coupler. For 
using antenna. 

s~nd 2 amt Stamp /or 1Ven, 
Honeycomb Coil Hookups. 

(k,mpiled by expei-at"° and 
K n c l u d e 11! fl ve ft.OOd 
Honpyeomb Coil HHook
nps'' and t~omplete eata
lng- of famOUt.i Hranston 
Radio Apparatus. \VritP 
today. Give us lH:Hne
of your rndio dealer. 
If he NHtt1ot !'iUpply yo1.1. 
V~'rite 

Chas. A. Branaton, 
Inc. 

823 Main St, 
Look for t,his t.~ade- BUFFALO, N.Y. 
mark ea.rd in your 
dealer's window o r 
salesroom. 

Manufacturers of Bran
ston Violet Ray High 
F.~requency Generator~, 
In Canada - Chas. A. 
Bran~ton Ltd., rruronto. 
Ont. 
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t,ubilier Condensers 
Standard for Radio Transmitters 

Dubilier Condensers, type 577 and 580, are the rec
ognized standard precision equipment for low 
power tube transmitters, because of their extreme
ly low loss and accurate capacity. 

IDubilier Condenser 
Type 577 

Dubilier Condenser 
Type 580 

Capacity 
.00025 
.0005 
.001 
.002 
.005 
.0075 
.01 

Voltage 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 

Capacity Voltage 
.001 5000 
.002 5000 
.005 2500 
.01 2500 
.02 2500 
.0003} These :3 capac-{ 
.0004 ities combined 5000 
.0005 in 1 condenser 

Complete information will be supplied on request 

Dubilier Ducon 
The Standard 

Soo,ket Plug 

DUBILIER CONDENSER AND RADIO CORP. 
48-50 WEST FOURTH STREET, NEW YORK 

DUB I LI ER 
'Dubilier 
Duratran 

Radio
Wrequency 

T·ransformer 

DEVICES 
Dubilier 
Micadon 

The Standard 
F1ixed 

Condenser 
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FLERON RADIO SPECIAL TIES 

The Porcelain Sockets The Vernier Adjuster 
Very carefully made. Bras• 
ll)arts nickeled. ll!ack Glaze. 
'l'wo Sizes. Standard Bulbs and 
u. v. 199. 

Each Mcket in a earton. 
SIie. each. 

The best adjuster on the mar
ket. Sprinii holds head away from 
dial when not in 11Se. With slight 
adjustment spring can be made to 
bold hP..ad ai;rainst dial if desired. 
Patented. 65c. 

The Phono Adapter 
Fits through the hole of 

the receiv<'r c-ap and then 
slide• on the phonograph 
tone arm. F'its Victor, 
C o I u m b i a, and others. 
Works perfectly. 0 n I y 

The Porcelain Insulators 
Lowe•t power losse• in the antenna. Dielectric 

abaorption reduced to minimum because of very low 
phase difference of l<'Jeron Porcelain. Very tough 
body. Solid Black. Glaze. Seven aizesi 20c. to 
$1.00. Each insulator in a separate carton. 

Mc.""'· 

The Stand-Off Insulator 
Fills the much-needed require

ment for a good stronii looking 
and practical stand off insulator, 
Meets every requirement of the 
Hoard of Pitt Underwriter•. 
$1.25 each. 

FoT Sale by all Good Jobber• and Dealer. 

M. M. FLERON & SON, Inc., 

Balbte 
PATENTS ;I) 

#i.PPLIED roR. '.oat/erg Charger 
Noiseless and lndeatructible 

A new charger for Radio "A" 6 volt batteries. 
Entirely noiseless. Has no moving parts to ad
just or g-et, out of nrcier. and no bulbs to break, 
Cannot discharge. ov~rcharge. or short drcuit 
the battery. Can he used while the radio set. is 
in OlH:".ration. Simple,. posi.tive and unfailing in 
action. Sent direct on re<•tdpt of price if your 
d?aler cannot ::nrp-ply you. 

Price $18 (i!:·roc'::.i> 
Dept. Q3 F'ansteel Products Co., Inc. 

North Chicago, Illinois 

111 N. Broad St., Trenton, N. J. 

HEATH'S 
Radiant Condensers 

Established as Standard 
The Electrical Testing Laboratories 

of New York, have rated Heath Con
densers at highest efficiency-"neglig
ible series resistance". The secret is 
in the _Heath proces:; of stamping and 
tempering plates so that they are 
PERMANENTLY FLAT. 
Unique Vern:J.er 
Separate gea.red ad
ju~tment reduces or .. 
dinary vernier tun
ing to infinite fine
ness. 
Write for Jllustrated 
booklet and name of 
nearest Radiant 
Dealer. 

LIST PRICES 
Vernier rrype 

All including 2 % n 
dial and knob. 13 
Plate $5,00; 25 Plate 
$5.50; 41'1 Plate $6.50. 
,Jobbers and J)eafP,rs 
W r it e Immediately 
for Proposition. 

HEATH RADIO & ELEC. MFG. CO. 
207 First St., Newark, N. J. 
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Al-R-$59.00 
This instrument (Magnavox 
Combination Set I consists of 
Magnavox dcct~o-dynamic 
Reproducer o,mhined with a 
Magnavox Power Amplifier in 
one unit. 

THE illustration at left shows the interior con
struction of the Magnavox electro-dynamic Radio 

Reproducer, a type representing the greatest advance 
ever made in radio reproducing equipment. 

The diaphragm (shown above) is uf special inter
est, as explained in the body of this advertisement. 

MAGNAVOX-
The true Radio Reproducer 

THE basis of the operation of a Magnavox Repro, 
ducer is its diaphragm, the importance of which can 

be seen from the fact that it is required to n nder an 
almost human service in recreating every tone and 
quality of instrumental music as well as speech. 

This diaphragm (as illustrated above) has been de
signed and constructed in accordance with entirely new 
principles. its shape, size and special character make it 
capable of responding to the widest range of tone;-.. 

But even this highly efficient diaphragm might be 
handicapped by operating restrictions-every diaphragm 
must have a vibrating force applied to it, and the inher
ent ability of any diaphragm wilt be injured if it is affect
ed by mechanical operation ,,r other foreign influences. 

The ust: of the electro-dynamic principle of oper
ation (found only in Magnavox Reproducers) nmovts 
all objectionable influences. This prirciple, utilizing the 
famous"movable coil"permits the Magnavox diaphragm 
to respond in perfect unison to the original tone. 

There is a Magnavox for every receiving set: Type R 
for storage battery sets, and Mr for dry battery sets. 

THE MAGNAVOX COMPANY 
Oakland, California 

New York Of]ice: 370 SEVENTH AVENUE 
PERKINS ELEC"'TRIC LIMITED. Canadian Distributors 

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg 
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PERFORMANCE 

Price 

$7.00 
2200 OHMS 

THE performance of a radio receiv
ing set, like any other mechanical 

piece is only as good as its weakest 
part. The F.,ederal Telephone and Tel
egraph Company manufactures 130 
different radio parts, which carry the 
F1ederal guarantee of perfection, due 
to more than 25 years' research by 
experts in the radio field. 
To insure 100 % perf ormanc;e specify 
]?ederal when purchasing a complete 
radio or parts. 

All reliable dealers carry 
Federal Standard Radio Products 

JJlrhtrttl Wtltpl1nttt atth IDtltgru:pq Q.tnmpuuy 
Factory: Buffalo, N. Y. 

Boston New York Philadelphia Chicago San Francisco Pittsburgh 

94 

Bridgeburg, Canada 

Improve your Hf with an AmerTran 
Its !lat-top, diatortionleu ampllftcation cun-e 
a~sures faithful reproduction of gpeech and of 
music over. the full musical scale. 
In one stage audibility is increased 10 to .£0 
times in the flat part of the curve, dependinar 
•>n the tube constant-the amp!iftcation ia ap
proximately fj times tlie tube constant. S•nd 
for Circular l 005, 
Type AF-6: turn ratio 15:1, Price $7. Ask 
your li]lectrieal Dealer; or, sent cal"riaare charses 
collect. 

American Transformer Co. 
D6'figner• and builders of mdio 
i,ra,u1Jormera for over ~! 11r.an~ 

176 Emmet Street, Newark. N. J. 
Ill 

•""""", 
" 

'~ ......... ~ ...... 
--.:. 

DeLuxe 
Cnntaet 

Na-ald De Luxe 
No. 400 

London, Engl&nd , 

~ 
De Luxe Socket 

ia~~.1":fi~ii:"'k!~:1111;'; t';,°!2'"s~: 
et press firmly on both the ends 
and sides of tube pronirs, keeplnir 
the surface clean and insurin1r clear 
reception. 
Moulded of genuine Bakelite this 
•ocket expresses the very hla'heet 
quality in appearance and workman
ohip. 
ALDEN MANUFACTURING CO. 
Largest makE'ra f)f Radio Socket• 

and Dials in the world, 
Springfield, Mass. 

Dept. M 52 Will,ow St. 

Complete line Radio Corporation Prod
ucts, and popular parts for amateurs. 

Mail orders given special attention. 
Complete consultation at your service 

for the asking. 
In emergency telegraph or call 3ZW, 

W. A. Parks. 

National Electrical Supply Co. 
1330 New York Avenue, Washington, D.C. 
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A SF•ECIAL LOW WAVE RECEIVING SET 
Wave Lengths from 90 to 380 Meters 

Are you having trouble getting short wave signals? The WC-5-
SW shown above is the most practical set for low wave specialists. 
Built by short wave experts the WC-5-SW eliminates the trouble 
which transmitting amateurs are having with ordinary receiving 
sets. If you are interested in getting better low wave results it 
will be to your advantage to investigate the WC-5-SW. Enthusiastic 
operators from all parts of the country write us praising its efficien
cy. 

WC-5-SW 
Built especially for Transmitting Amateurs 

The WC-5-SW is a 4-tube set. One current. Tuned Radio-Frequency 
stage of tuned Radio-Frequency ampli-. ._sharpest known and most selective 
fication is employed ahead of the de- •~principle ever adopted. Plate poten
tector to niake it supersensitive. 'fwo ;:;tial non-critical. Mono-block tube soc
stages of audio-frequency are used to "·ket. No grid plate leads on audio 
bring up the ~ignal strength. Uses . amplifiers. Audio amplification abso
any type of tubes. Gives perfect con- ~lutely necessary when using low effici
trol ~f audibility. Detector rectifies ""ency receiving antenna, i.e., under
onlv. Uses antenna compensating con- ground or indoor. Mahogany cabinet, 
den°ser. Only two control adjustments. piano rub finish. Rabbited-in panel. 
Pure negative. biasing on all tubes, Split Lid eover. 'rhe Price is only 
thus ma1;ked saving on HB" Battery $8[,.00. 

Write for'!.complete description and illustrated 
folder on this practical set for low wave 
specialists. All transm :uing amateurs will be 

interested in thi• literature. 

OTT RADIO, Inc. 
224 Main Street La Crosse, Wis. 

L-,,,.._~';J!!!:..-~~::;;...----ToT._....;;::!!l~-.:~~•.....::s~J 
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100 Volit Panel T:,p,, 

"I've found KIC-O "B" batteries the most satisfactory." 
A prominent New Yor·k ,·ng:ineer said the above. KIC-0 batteries make good 

with professionals nnd novices. Alkaline type; won't sulphate or buckle. Life un
limited. Not harmed by short-circuiting, over-charging, idleness. Panel switches give 
single ,::ell variations. He.charge from any 110-volt A.C. line ·with small home H·<:tifier. 
Charge lasts 8 tn 6 months in detector plate circuit. 

GUARANTEE 
Vuur mon••f b:v~k on ;:iu;v EH-~~O .8attf'l'Y if not satisfied within 30 days. 

\Vrii.e f.,1, ftt!l information •)n. "::\" and "11'' ifa.ttcJ.'it!~. 
Unmounted Rectifier ...................... , .. $1.00 
Mounted Rectifier . , ...•..•.•..•.....•. , . . . . . 2.50 

KIMLEY ELECTRIC COMP ANY, Inc. 
2666 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

KI StoraJZe uan Batteriei;
Iong ;·crvice, low cost 

-and wten it comes to selecting 
condensers, there is no need for 
deliberation. Of course, the 
choice is 

Vernier Variable Conder.s£1s 

Satisfy the most exacting----accuratelll' 
spaced, permanently adjusted, afford a 
high maximum to low minimum ratio. 
There is absolutely no iron used in any 
bearing or other part of the condenser. 
A•k your dealer M write for complete literature 

AMSCO PRODUCTS, INc. 
Broome and Lafayette Sts, New York City 

--:- ~ $:uio v:·· EN~(l~&-r~;~i;··· 
\ \~ , PREMIER 

l'wo Rheostats in One 
"" ('l'rade Marki 

'';J-~ "DUOSTAT" 
i/ · · Windings independent of one another. 
~l~~ ft' K,i('h o_p .... rate~ c,1,e tube. ;,;,.mp~i11es 

'o/ \~ ~~ q ;.,.jr1ng. l,a"t:: Bak?lite ~ou1,?ed. _tu1vei: 
. \9j c•,_ehed Pial. :'·•nnm1< 'NlvH.RUME' 

lll
lilllilllllillllll"Rilll<~ .,,..., ·,N1rr. Made lor nil types: ot tubeii. 

mm JWL..fill,.No. 12. two windings, ~ad> 7 ohm.a; No
l3 two wn1dinga, e<i\ch 25 t:lh. ms: No. 14: two 
indings, each 40 ohms. 

1-'r'H,'.e .ftl1 type:-i.-··~,J,00 
' Our Free builet1n ;:!}:C:: ~.ve~ ,,nmpiete list ot' Pre .. 

111.t:r Hadio parts priced righ1;. t'uik your dea.l~r. 

, Jlr,niin· £b:etnr i,:omp,1 ng 
I 

:3811 Rav{'nswood Ave,~ Chicago 

TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS 

One dry eell is rdl that i~ re•.tuirPd to +Jperatf" 
this instrument. Made by t.hP htst '1'eJ.,i<raph 
Instrument Mttkers in the ·world. OthPr t;-pe• 
eu;rried in :-ttoek. ~~..,.nd kit.amp for ·relegra.ph Man .. 
ual No. 43Q. 

Instrument only . , . . . . , ...... , . ,$5.00 
With dry battery , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.50 

Speda.l. Pr.ice to Dealers 
Send litamp for new attd complete Nn. 29 General 
eataiogue, Just off the press. 
J. H. BUNNELL & en. 32 Park Place, N. Y. 
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Fe,:leral Bakelite 
"We hereby 1:Juaranfee Federal Standard. radio 
Products to be free fron1 ail mechanical and elec
frical defects .... and agree to replace at our ex
pense, any unit ol' part which may prove defect:ive. ·' 

This Federal guarantee is typical of 
the confidence reposed iu Bakelite 
by the manufacturers of radio parts. 
For they have found in Bakelite a 
material which successfullv meets 
all of the requirements for Radio 
insulation. 

Thev have also found in Bakelite a 
con,bination of properties not pos
sessed by any other ma.terial--prop
erties which permit its adaptation 

to a wide range of manufactured 
article.:; in the radio industry. I\ ·e
chanical stn .. ngt1', r: ennanenc:: of 
color, indifference to dima~ic er 
weather conditions and its dura
bility under all conditions are oniy 
a few of the many valuable prop
erties of thi_;, unique "l\lfaterial 
of a Thousand Us!::s. '' 

Write for a copy of our Radio 
Booklet C. 

___ _,,.·;,;,,/;_-;:.:: .. :.:;:::;;;;;_ . ...;_, 
BAKELITE 
Condensite 
R{jJJMANOL 

Send for our Radio Map 

are the registered 
Trade Marks for the 
Phenol Resin Products 
manufactured under 
patents owned by 

BAKELITE 
C:OP.PORATION 

Enclose 10c. to cover mailing cost and we 
will send you a large Radio Map which lists 
the call letters, wave length and location of 
eve:ry broadcasting station in the world. 
Address Map Department. 

BAKELITE CORPORATION 
247 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
Chicago Office: 636 West 22d Street 

OF A THOUSAND USES 
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An Easy Way to Cut Out Interference 
Add a FERBEND WA VE TRAP to 
Your Set. 

Have You Been Doublecrossed? 

An Entertaining Program-Brr-rr-rr ! ? 
Another Station Spoiled Again! 

How many times have you been disappointed when 
listening to your favorite station or some especial
ly good program because some other station in
terfered and drowned it out? Provoking isn't it? 
It is no longer necessary to be bothered with this 
continual annoyance. The FER,BEND WA VE 
'rRAP tunes out any interfering station. It makes 
vour set highly o1elective and allows you to hear 
;tations that would otherwise be lost entirely. 
Radio fans all over the Country are tRking to this ;;asy 
inexpensive 1,vay of xn1tting their f\nger6 on the f'tat-iou1;5 
they ,rnnt-t.he stations they enjoy. Hundreds of users 
report ver-y gratifying results~ We have hundreds of un
aolieited te•timonials. Equip your set with a F'ERBEND 
WAVE TRAP and stop being doublecroa•ed by some innocent 
!1ut offensive station. 'l"he ~'ERBEND 'WAVE TRAP ts 
mounted ~n formica .vanel :in mahogany finished cabinet 
flx5x6. Beware of imitations. 

, -..v,,,., • ..,.,..,:> , -J CHARGES '( __ _ 

) -...J iu._:io ;1l ,. 

SEND NO 
,lus, Y""" name and address: and pay Post
man $6.00 ;plus 1>ostage) for the un
mounted, or $8.50 (plus postage) for the 
rnnunted Wave Trap. If you prefer send 
<'ash in full with order and we will ship 
postage prepaid. You take no risk, ao 
order today. 
ANY NIGHT is "SILENT NIGHT" with a 

l<'ERBEND. 

{~ FERBEND {, 

'MaJR?l~ 
23 E. SO. WATER ST~ CHICAGO, ILL. 

) ~a)IMTEIUES • _.., ,tJ,·~ . .;--

Triple 
Duty! ~ .1"':n.,,..:i"·~:• T"" I .. \)\lv"~ .. MTI"~IUES F- The tn>e A.B. F'F Bat-

~ADIOTU .E· I.._, l;XCHANGI°, .. 

~~ 
We Ro,;pair All Standard Makes of 

/ 'i~<tf.AJtGU" +n~,y,'f.;,- tery. Charger (·barges u-p 
) ,.,.! AUTO ~:,.\ to 120 volts on .. B" bat• 
) } &.\TTEl\.11s ... ~"""' tery as well as 2. •1.- or ii 
) ,~,1,. 

1
,,...,., vo.lt "A" or auto battery, 

~ ~ ,.: • Mt· '\ No fuss or. tr.ouhl~ny-
( one r..an operate surcei:is-
( fully. Simple and Pool 
( proof. The pioneer battery ,•harg~r---a i:lt1cce~s 
( for over ten yearR~ Type A.B.~Pr1ce $~0. \Ve~t 
C of Rockie~ $22; rrype ,.; for '~A" ~,a.tt~ry or _,aut?, 

1
, battery r,hargini< $15, West nf Rockies ~lo; B 

battery -char~it1g attachment $!~.50 extra. 
·write for 1,iterature with data on ·battery. main-

l
J tenarice. Htation f':RllB Rnd wir!ng di~~rams of base~ 

tnent installation of batteries~ bend name vt 
nP:ne-st dealer. 

10431 
Berea •Rd., 

Cleveland, Ohio 

Tubes, Including 
W.D. ii or 12 

2 U.V. 199 or C.299 $ so 
C. 11 or '12 ilia.If' 

· .... ' 
U.V .201A or C. 301A 
D.V, l or D,V. 2 jt --
U.V. 200 or 201 I 
C. 300 or 301 
All tuhes guaranteed to do the work. 

RADIO TUBE EXCHANGE. 200 B'way, N. Y. 
All Mail Orders Given l'rompt Attention. 

Orders Sent Parcel Post C.. 0. D. 

CATALOG !~GE~i 
LATEST REFLEX A1'D NEUTRO DYNI! CIKCUITS 

EVERYTHING IN RADll) 
One of the largest complete stocks in the 
world. 40 diagrams of latest Hookups. 

DEALERS ALL OVER THE U.S. 
Making big profits handling our supplle1. 24-hour 
service. Goods shipped same day order received. 

WHOLESALE RADIO DISTRIBUTORS 
Dept. "T" S West 14tla St •• Kan1aa City, Mo. 
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To get best results 

with low-voltage tubes 

F OR perfect clearness you must use a 
storage battery with uniform current. 

This is particularly true if you are a fan for 
long distance. When signals are weak the 
steadiness of a dependable A storage bat
tery is indispensable to good receiving. 

There are two tiny but sturdy Exide A 
Batteries designed specially for WD-11 and 
UV-199 vacuum tubes, and they give fine 
service with any low-voltage tubes. 

You can carry one of these little batteries 
in the palm of your hand, yet they are 

powerful enough for 
long-distance receiving 
and have the true Exide 
ruggedness built into 
them. 

Three sizes of 
A batteries 

Abattervfor The 2-volt battery has 
£-i-volt tube• a single cell and weighs 

five pounds. It will heat 
the filament of a WD11 or other quarter
ampere tube for approximately 96 hours. 
The 4-volt battery has two cells, weighs six 
pounds and will light the filament of a UV-
199 tube for 200 hours. 

A batttery with a pedigree 
The Exide A Battery for 6-volt tubes is 

made in four sizes, of 25, 50, 100 and 150 
ampere-hour capacities. These batteries 
have extra-heavy plates, assuring constant 
voltage and uniform curreut over a long 
period of discharge. 

• 

This 2,volt A Exide Storage Battery 
weighs only tiv-:, pounds 

A good storage battery does not just hap
pen. It is the result oflong experience. The 
skill acquired and the resources developed 
in making batteries for every purpose since 
the beginning of the storage battery industry 
thirty-five years ago are built into the Exide 
Batteries made specially for your radio. 

Wherever batteries must be reliable
such as on submarines, in the telephone, 
system, in firing the guns of our battleships, 
in the central power stations of our great: 
cities--there you will find Exides doing: 
their unfailing duty. A majority of all 
government .and commercial radio plants. 
are equipped with Exide Batteries. 

Exide Radio Batteries are sold by radio, 
dealers and Exide Service Stations every
where. Ask the dealer, or write direct to us, 
for booklets describing the complete line of 
Exide Radio Batteries. 

£xi~e 
RADIO BATTERIES 

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA 
Manufactured in Canada by Exide Batteries 0£ Canada, Limited, 133•157 Duffcrin Street, Toronto 
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True Running Bearings 
For the Lasting Accuracy of 

U. S. TOOL CONDENSERS 
An automobile is easy to ,:teer and wears 

out tires the lea 0 t, when its wheels run 
true. U. 8, Tool Condensers :n·e lastingly 
accurate and turn easier for the same 
reason-precise bearinga. U. S. To· I Con
densers are right in every detail. .A new 
condenser for any one that is unsatisfac
tory. 

Perfect Im:ulation of LAMINATED 
CONDENSITE CELERON End Plates. 

Write for Booklet 

U. S. TOO L 112 MEchanic St. 
IC:9MPANY INC. Newark, N. J. 

--•----~---········-··· 

.R,4.D/0 "B" BATTERIES 
At Factory Prices 

f;rPate::.t rarlio .. B .. battery on market. Pull number 
,,,!tae:e t/lps: QUALITY GUARANTEED: LOW• 
EST PRT<:ES: brinJ<s in eoncert_. LOUDER AND 
STRONGER: will wnrk on '"'?! tub, or lnud 1pMkor. 
OrMr by number TODAY with check, money order 
.w PRY pORtman C. O. D. 
No. 2228 22!/2 volt variable, rr.&ululy $2.25 . . $1.52 
No. 222A 22'/• volt variable, re&ularly 3.00,. 1.85 
No. ?45A 4-s'5 volt, 8 taps, regularly 5.50. . 3.25 
AYR!=~ fl&TTERY CORPORATION. Cincinnati, Ohl o 

~ 
DE l.UXE DIALS 

When phono,rraphs were first 
made they w~re square boxea 
without ornamentation. . Like
wise the first dials, turned out 
in m laboratory,-had hard 
straight lin•• for •hape. B•aut~ 
ls a later dev~lopment. Na-aid 
dials have oo!t, graceful llneo 
which makes them very pleas
ing to the eye. They lead In 
both beauty and quality, They 
hav" th<' right grip for dellcata, 
e.~act tunin.-. 
ALDEN MANUFACTURING CO. 
L><rite•t makers of Radio Sockets 

'1nd Dials in tbP world 
Springfield, Mau. 

Dept. M 52 Willow St. 

i. ,nc;:h 
No. 3003-•-4 

35c, 3 for $1.00 
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;1111~4\IBOODl~i©tf ,, 
; ''t~lJ,Dl'i\Pi~ER f 

MUSIC AND 
SPEECH REBORN 

Everywhere acclaimed 
most satisfactory radio re
producer. Your own ears 
will reveal this superiority. 

At all Good Dealers. 
Complete, $25. 

Write for Booklet 
Atlaa Loud Speaker Unit 

With phonograph Coupling ... , , • , $1 S.60 
Without phonograph Coupling •••• $12.50 

. - Sole Canadian Distributors: Marconi Wire
leu Co., of Canada, Ltd., Montreal, Canada. 

·:·::..---·,.:_ .. ,·:-···:>· 

.Multiple Ef~ctric Prodit.ctS cojtiC': '. 
:Makers of :Mono-'rIME-LAG FUSES-Mult!p)e 

2 ORANGE ST., 
District Offices at Chicago, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Boston, Pittsburi;:h, 

Charleston, Kansas City, St. Louis, Louisville • 
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----
Get Acquainted 
with your station 

Don't be one of those irresponsible fellows who 
merely hook-up a set and trust to lu<'k that it is 
going to work efficiently. Make sure that you are 
familiar with the values of your appa1·atus by 
intelligent measurement of each individual part, 
circuit, etc. 

Radio Amateur's Practical Design Data 
'l'his new Consrad Packet has been especially compiled by Howard S. Pyle {U. S. 

Asst. Radio Inspector) and the staff of RADIO NEWS to give the amateur the 
most valuable data that will enable him to understand the design of his apparatus Le: 
Measurement of Capacity (Substitution method). Measurement of Inductance of a coil or drcuit 
(Two methods). Measurement of Distributed capacity of an inductance. Measurement of Funda
mental wavelengths of Antenna (Three methods). Measurement of Wavelength of distant trans
mitting station. Calibration of a receivin!l' set. Measurement of Effective Antenna capacity. 
Measurement of Antenna inductance and efficiency capacity. M.easurement of Antenna resistance. 
Proper Filtration of the D. C. Plate supply. Hartley circuit employing full wave self rectification. 
Navy ~tandard regenerative receiving circuit. Five Watt C. W. transmitter with synchronously 
rectified A. C. Plate Supply source. The Reinartz tuner. A 15 Watt C. W. Transmitter. A Spark 
coil low power transmitter. Wavelengths of inductance coils. Table giving oscillation constant and fre,. 
quency, for Wavelengths between 200 and 20,000 meters .. (1... C. in Microhenries and Microlaratls). 
Table giving oscillation constant and frequency, for Wavelengths between 200 and 20,000 meters. 
iL. C. in Centimeters and Microfarads). Antenna Characteristics. 

Al} cont!lined in a heavy manila e~velope 50c Prepa1·d 
l)rmted m ~two eolors, size l:I x 12 mches. 

J!'OR SALE AT ALL RELIABLE RADIO DEALERS OR DIRECT FROM US. 

The Consrad Co., Inc., 233-Q-Fulton St., New York City 

--------------------------------""-"""--"" ----- ------

Montreal-California 
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( More than 2500 miles) 
ON ONE MYERS TUBE 

Half 
Actual 

Si1.e 

Mr. W. E. Gerrard, 73 Pine 
Avenue, St. Lambert, Mon
treal, Canada, using only 
one MYERS TUBE, hears 
KDZB, Bakersfield, Califor
nia. 
Get distance with d.arity. 
MYERS are the only tubes 
correctly designed for radio 
without bunched leads. '.rwo 
types-for dry or storage 
b

0

attery. Insist on MYERS 
at vour dealer's-otherwise 
se'llcl purchase price and be 
supplied postpaid. Write for 
free circuit diagrams. 

5 
E A C H complete with 

$ 1noun.ting clips ready 
t.o mount on your aet; 
no sockets or e- x t r a 
equipment necessary. 

&!;~l,~!!@tzbtf 
240 Craig St. W. 

MONTREAL, CANADA 

ALWAYS 

li}ntire S11._1rJ'"ace Sc-n-.1:d:tive 
The Recognized Standard Crystal 

Recdller 
Used all OverThe,:'\'Vortd 

Hundreds of Thousands of Sat1sned Users. Rusonite 
Has Revolutionized Crystal Radio Reeeption. 

"THE PERFECT SYNTHETIC CRYSTAi.." 
Guaranteed. Price mounted 50c 

RUSONITE CA TWHISKER 14K. GOLD 
Supers~nsittve; will not oxidize, Price 25c 

Order from your dealer or direct from 
Rusonite Products Corporation 

15 l'ark Row, New York, N. Y. 

"No!"--eonfound this set!-,"fion't stand tbete laugh. 
ing .at me:" "Ah!-0 don't get sore Bob. Say OM 
-"··I have bought me a P..EAL receiver--one that l 
-,an DEPEND "upon for 1·elay work-a GREBE "13" 
OM". "Have YOU ordered YOURS y.::t OM?" Ama
teurs! the following will interest you: 

GREBE "13"---0ur Price, cash $80.00 F.O.B. 
GREBE RORK-Our Price, <:ash $50.00 f".O.B. 

Amateur Radio Supplies at Cut Prices-Sc,nd for li•t. 
All Orders filled in Rotation-S,;nd in Youro NOW. 

THOMAS RADIO SUPPLY CO. 
111 So. Dix St., (9BAK), Muncie, Indiana. 
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18 
Stock Sizes 

Radion 
Panels 

6 X 10½ 6 X 14 6 X 21 "U 
7 X 9 7 X 10 7 X 12 
1 X 14 7 X 18 7 X 21 
·,x24 7x26 7x4S 
9 X 14 10 X 12 12 X 14 

• 12x21 14x18 20x:Z4 

They Do Not Chip 
When Drilled 

Drill, saw or engrave a Radion Panel. Use 
what tools you will, dull or sharp, this 
material will not chip or show• ragged 
edges. Its proven electrical values make 
RADION the supreme insulation both from 
a scientific and a practical standpoint. 

Made in the beautiful MAHOGANITE or polished black with 
Dials and Knobs to match. 

RADION 
9/ic Supreme Insulation 

Look for this stamp on 
every genuine RADION 
panel. .Beware of sub
stitutes and imitations. 

If your dealer does not sell Radion 

PANELS 
write us. We will see that you are supplied. 

AMERICAN HARD RUBBER CO., 11 Mercer Street, N. Y. 
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IMPROVED AND PRACTICAL 

SUPER-HETERODYNE 
uThe Rolls Royce ot Radiou 

The improvt:>n1e11t w•,rk,:,d 011t hy (,ur Chif:'f Radio 
En1!iT!P~r • .M:r. Hen,j•·m:n Vi!k:JmC'r.on, c.wd his ::-.t:.df 
ha.s d.efini:e:_,,, 1.~.:,r.ablii:::hed the ~uf.,eriurity of our 
Suver•Hete_::'udyne because: 

2. ft hn,!j orily two dials for tuning <which can be 
calihratt,d). 

,,, It E-!llP~V:,o a tuned intermediate v;·~;1. e amplifier 

It !1, rnore ,.:elective and more ~~lh·dti\'e than 
nther ;S.H. s>::t~. 

N-o puteniiomt"ter i~ w,ed, t.hPrt:>by E·liminating 
~- vei·y crlticn l control. ~Moreovt:•r 

fL Ra!ancin.u: Qf tube b entirely unneces5&ry, ?ind 

Filament control is not at all critieal. 

Ht>gf:n-:'ration and osc!llRt1on on in;ei:mediate 
...,-·, r.\·t~ ;.,gn,plitier l~ 1.;ontrolle<l by a !:ima.ll feed 
brt<•k •'nndf:'nsf>r thnt can lit: vetmanendy :'.l•'t 
.Bt most. ,9,_,ni,.ithe µuint~ 

'1-1, Tun1;>d pl::itP •'\·1:H,•rn nt the first tube ~-~ive-~ 
a(ld1tlnn~ 1 >~hort \Va,.,~ It:. ... J.io l/requency ;\n1~ 
uliflcation. 

llL .\ nv r~t.:f 0 <1etl'-itive or H::id'.o Frt:quen~y tuner may 
t.~ 11sF<l v,:ith rhe l'.•F·U'.ator ::tud ln .. ermediate 
-,;,;;;. ,:- n,-npi.H1~\', 

A ,:rdnplete .--!f:-1'.:!'iption of thi~ improvPd ('itcuit 
1-i'fJt.~ftr~ii ill tl-:e ?•-i"~w Y"otk .f<>;,-nin~ t\i_ail Radio 
Mag"ar.lt,~ .,j_' ,January Jf!. J9'lL .\ ('•JPY t1.C this 
..:,d1torial will h? ,..;Pnt 1:-'h'.J-.:E ,)n request. .\ll parts 
for this 

8 Tube Set 
Eve.ry t,art nt:'~~led i.g inclu<led .n.nd 
Each part i::} ab:-:;oiute-ly ~~naranteed. $75 

The 8-Tube Set 
built in a beaut.iful piano finish mahog~ $150 
;:-tily cabinet. Unconditionally 11:uaran~ 
1.e'°'d (or one Yi ... Hr ••••••.• , , • , •••••• 

When orderinll' by Mail Include Postage with Order 

Atlantic & Pacific Radio Co. 
131 Wed 37th St. New York City 

RADIO MASTS 
Fabricated steP.1 ma.Bts, the sel.f~su1-,porting kind. 
The most. beautiful mli::\t.~ to be found. 'I'he best 
Jub for 8upporting a.ntennft. vroperly. Bach mast 
-,quipped with ,•able Rnd mast-head pulley, No 
guys. no _platforms. no necessity for climbing up. 
Pateflts ve11ding~ Write for prices and describe 

your 
80

i.v'irrrTLESEY ENGINEERING CO. 
Cleveland, Ohio 

RADIO LOG AND RECORD BOOK 
Crmtains With large two color map. 

pages, cloth bound. 
:lust what you need to complete your 
Send one dollar for your copy today. 
Special rate to radio elu bs, in lots of s-lx ur. 
76¢ "ach. 

A. J. M. COMPANY 

100 

set .. 

more, 

P~ 0~ Box 247. Troy, N. Y, 

CANADA'S 
LARGEST EXCLUSIVE RADIO 

SUPPLY HOUSE. 
We are distributors for:-

Allen D. Cardwell Co. 

Acme .A.pparatus Company. 

Amertran Transformers. 

Burge•" Batteries. 

Cha:1. A. Branston & Co. 

Cutler-Hammer Products. 

Daven Resistance Leaks. 

Dubilier Condensers. 

Day-Fa.n Bakelite Products. 

DeForest TeL & Tel. Co . 

Freed-Eisemann, Neutrodyne . 

Fil-KO-S,at. 

General Radio Company. 

General Ele tric Company. 

Martin Copeland Company. 

Mydar Micrometer Controls. 

Northern Electric Company . 

Petter Preddon Phones. 

R.a.dion Panels. 

Western Ele-tJ:'ic Tubes. 

Weston Electric Instruments. 

Willard StoJ:'age Batteries. 

1921 Catalogue now ready. 
Prompt attention to mail orders. 

RADIO LIMITED 
Wholesale Retail 

497 PhiHi~s Square, 
MONTREAL, CANADA 

" WARR.ANTED " 
Audio Transformer 

MTD. $2.00 UNMTD. $1.45 
10 Days Money Back Guarantee 

Dealers \Vritf" 

C. C. ENDLY 22 Sturges Ave~ 
MANSFIELD, 0. 

ELECTRAD VARIOHM 
' 1:i;ach mavNue11t a d(•nnttc n,·w r;1 -

~1~tanct,. Vosittve1y doe& t.h11 WMk 
•whera ot.ht>rR fail; (;radmti re
sistancA ov,•r ••tHire 1·1:tUjtl' ! 1t' 1;i 
to 10 megohms. ~llm!na.t,·~ r•tr
c1.11t 110iS(>S, moisturt' t1rnQL 
rrnn ... mkrophonil'.'. ~\t yr.mr 
do2-dll"ttf, ur urdcr r,tirrct. 

Dept. "G" 
428 Broadwav, N. Y. 
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HAM-ADS 
Six cents per word per insertion in advance. 
Name and address must be counted. Each 
i11itial counts as one word. Copy must be 
received by the ht of month for succeeding 
1110nth'• issue. NOTE NEW CLOSING DATE. 

WHY USE YOUR SET FOR A MORGUE WHEN AN 
EDISON B WILL LAST A LIFETIME?! 100 VOLTS 
tHE MOST P.JPULAR SIZE BATTERY, IN FUMED 
oAK, COVERED CABINET, OVER 4" LEAKAGE 
pATH, LARGEST SIZED EDISON ELEMENTS 
WIRED WITH PURE SOLID NICKEL, PERFORATED 
HARD RUBBER SEPARATORS AND BANDS, GEN
UINE EDISON SOLUTION, WHITE SEALING OIL, 
TEST TUBES FELT PACKED, CRATED FOR SAFE 
SHIPMENT, $15.00, CELLS ALONE 15¢ EACH. 
AN EFFICIENT CHARGER, WILLARD RECTIFIER 
$2.00. TUNGAR HIVOLTAGE CHARGERS & PARTS. 
INSTRUCTION SHEET 50¢. ANNEALED GLASS 
TEST TUBES INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED, ¾"x6" 3¢, 
J" 4¢, Jl/s"x7" FLAT BOTTOMED 7¢. 99% PUREST 
SOFT DRAWN SOLID (NOT PLATED IRON) No. 20 
NICKEL WIRE FOR CONNECTORS 1 ½¢ FOOT 
PREPAID. PERFORATED HARD RUBBER SEPAR
ATORS ½¢ PREPAID. RUBBER BANDS ON RE
QUEST WITH $1 ORDER. GENUINE EDISON SOLU
TION 5 lb. CAN $1.50. PURE P'7TASH 80.t lb. 
TYPE A ELEMENTS 6¢, 7¢ DRILLED, IOc WIRED. 
TYPE G EDISON ELEMENTS 4¢ PAIR, 2 POSI
TIVES I NEGATIVE 5¢, 3 POSITIVES 2 NEGATIVES 
8¢, HICAPACITY UNIT DRILLED AND CUT READY 
TO WIRE 10¢, EVERYTHING TO MAKE COMPLETE 
HICAPACITY CELL 19¢, WIRED AND ASSEM3LED 
24¢, GREAT FOR TRANSMITTERS, POWER AMPLI
FIERS, SUPERS. SENT PREPAID IN JOO CELL 
LOTS. 500 VOLTS ON 4 FIVERS GOOD FOR 1000 
MILES VOICE. 6 A ELEMENTS IN l 1/s"x7" FLAT
B0TTOMED GLASS, DRILLED. AND CUT READY TO 
WIRE, NICKEL, SOLUTION, SEPARATORS, 30¢, 35" 
WIRED & ASSEMLED 3 AMP HOUR CAPACITY. 
SAMPLES, A & G CELLS 25¢L SUPPERCELL 35¢. 
FRANK MURPHY, RADIO SM , 4837 ROCKWOOD 
ROAD, CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE AMATEUR FROM COUN
TERPOISE TO ANTl':NNA. NOTHING JUST AS 
GOOD AS OHIO BRASS PORCELAIN ANTENNA 
INSULATORS. 5" 75¢, 10" GLAZED ALL OVER 
$1.50, BOTH PREPAID. THE PERFECT SHORT 
WAVE INSULATOR. EVERY WATT L0ST CUTS 
FROM 10 to 100 MILES OFF YOUR RANGE. RE
DUCE YOUR ANTENNA LOSSES TO RADIATION 
RESISTANCE WITH NO. 12 SOLID COPPER 
ENAMELED AERIAL WIRE. STAYS NEW. DOES 
NOT BECOME BRITTLE WITH AGE. A BRIGHT 
SHINY WIRE GIVES A CLEAR TRACK FOR YOUR 
SIGNALS B'lTH C')MlNG AND GOING. LOWEST 
HIFREUENCY RESISTANCE OF ANY AERIAL WIRE 
SOLD. 1¢ A FOOT PREPAID TO YOUR STATION. 
GOOD STOCK INSULAT,.~RS AND ENAMELED NO. 
12 INSURES SNAPPY SHIPMENT. SILICON STEEL 
IN STRIPS AND PUNCHINGS 25¢ LB, BOTH SHELL 
& C0RE TYPE. WINDING DAT A SUPPLIED. 
RADIO CORPORATION TRANSMITTER PARTS 
SENT PREPAID. SML, 4837 ROCKWOOD, CLEVE
LAND, OHi'). 

YOU DONT HA VE TO NURSE A BULB CHARC.ER, 
HOW AB0UT ONE? Will charge 6 to 12 volt "A" 
battery, variable rate up to 4 Amperes, and any "B" 
battery up to 100 volts. Complete compact unit, not 
requiring "Special Attachments." Has real trans
former that wont toast. Looks good, too. Without 
bulb, $12. Send for leaflet. Special chargers of any 
type built to order. A. R. Spartana, 615 N. Wash
ington Street, Baltimore, Md. 

FCR SALE-3 Brand New Jewell Meters. 0-1000 
D.C. Voltmeter $15, 0-5 Thermocouple Ammeter $9, 
0-15 A.C. Voltmeter $6. All meters are exactly 
rnatched, projection type. C.O.D. or money order. 
Postage prepaid. Edwin L. Early, 3942 Garfield, 
Kansas City, Mo. 

·'BOY HOWDY"-SATISFACTION WILL NEVER BE 
YOURS TILL YOU'VE WORKED THE OLD RECTI
FIER OVER AND INSTALLED NEW CHEMICALLY 
PURE SHEET ALUMINUM AND SHEET LEAD 
FROM OUR STOCK. 90¢ PER SQUARE FOOT FOR 
THE ALUMINUM, AND 80¢ FOR THE LEAD. 
PLENTY OF FIVE WATTERS IN STOCK. TUBES 
GIVEN SERVICE JEST THAT INSURES THAT 
YOU GET NOTHING BUT FRIST CLASS ARTICLE. 
ORDER FROM US ANY OF THE FOLLOWING, 
BRASS STRIP, ANGLE, ROD OR TUBE. ¼" FOR
MICA ROD 50¢ FOOT. 4/36, 6/32, 8/32 BRASS 
MACHINE SCREWS BOTH FLAT AND ROUND 
HEAD ALL LENGTHS. EMPIRE CLOTH $2.00 
SQUARE YARD, $1.00 FOR HALF. FORMICA 
TUBING SIZES 2" to 5" CUT TO ORDER. lMFD 
FILTER CONDENSERS 1000 VOLT $2.00; 1750 VOLT 
$2.50. GIVE US YOUR NEXT ORDER, WE GUAR
ANTEE SATISFACTION, THE ONLY HAM STORE 
IN THE FIFTH DISTRICT. FORT WORTH RADIO 
SUPPLY co~ 104 EAST 10th ST~ FT. WORTH, 
TEXAS. 

SELL: Two S Tube Rectifiers, never used, $12.00. 
Irwin Johnson, 831 Rittenhouse St., Washington, D.C. 

FOR SALE COMPLETE OR IN PARTS 
JOO Watt Kenotron Rectified CW and Phone Trans
mitter consisting of Jewell 1-0-10 Radiation, 2-0-15 
A.C. Voltmeters, 1-0-500 Milliammeter; A Radio 
Corporation Inductance, 750 Watt Power Transfor
mer, Grid Leak, Magnetic Modulator 3.5-5 amp., Plate 
Reactor, 4 Filter Condensers, 4 Sockets, Bypass Con
denser, Grid Condenser, Antenna Series Condenser, 
Radio Frequency Choke, Western Electric :50 Watt 
Tubes $28, 2 Kenotrons :t;:217, $20. Above is mounted on 
Brass Frame 5 ft. high on Bakelite Panel en·graved. 
Sperry Navy Receiver $30; 2 Roller Smith Commercial 
0-10 Radiations $10; Westinghouse Navy Dynamotors 
32 Volts D.C. 350 Volts D.C. Output $15, Spring Rack 
t3 extra including Choke Coil; Acme 300 Watt Trans
former $12; Also, Grebe C.R.5 $50 Quench Gaps, 
Field Rheostats, Inductances from Navy Transmitters~ 
Condensers, Keys, Remote Control Switchboards, ¼ 
K.W. 500 Cycle Hand Generator. ¼ K.W. 110 Volt 
D.C. 500 Cycle Motor Generator with 1600 Volt Trans
former, W.E. Modulation Transformer 20 Watt CW 
and Phone Set, 110 Volt D.C. 550 D.C. Motor Gener
ator, 500 Cycle Transformers ½ K.W. Dubilief Con
densers, Amrad Wavemeter, General Radio ,Wave
meters, ¼ K.W. D.C. Electric Drill. C. N. 114 Re
ceiver 250-2500 Meters $25. C.N. 240-1000-JOOOO 
Meters $85.00. Large Assortment of Antenna and 
Strain Electrose Insulators. 2 U.V .202 $5.50 each. 
G. E. 5 Watt Tubes $5.50 each. New W. E. lOA 
Amplifier and Loud Speaker $95.00. Troy Radio Co., 
1258 St. John's Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

SELL FOR HIGHEST OFFER: New Omnigraph No. 2, 
with 15 dials. C. L. Somers, Dresden, Tenn. 

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN ARTISTIC TWO 
COLOR RADIO PRINT WRITE THE RICHARDSON 
PRINTING COMPANY, 535 MAPLE AVE., HAMIL
TON, OHIO, FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES. 

NEW STORAGE BATTERIES Six Volts 80 Amperes 
$6.50. Generator 500 volts cheap. 824 North Fifth, 
Phila., Pennsylvania. 

REINARTZ TUNER $12.00, Wavemeter $10.00, Acme 
200 watt C.W. transformer $15.00, and a quantity of 
transmitting and receiving apparatus. Send for com
plete list. T. Porcher, Chestnut Hill, Phila., Penna. 

QSL CARDS printed by a 'HAM that knows wot AM'. 
60¢ hundred and up. Many different designs and 
prices. Send for samples. Ray Groebe, Printer, 338 
El Mora Ave., Elizabeth, N. J. 

SELL OR TRADE:-Esco 750 volt; 150 watt two 
bearing motor-generator in A-1 condition. 110 volt 
direct current drive. Sell for $50 or trade for 
Paragon .RA-10, Grebe CR-8 or good standard make 
receiving or transmitting apparatus. What have you 7 
H. Gilman, 8CZC-8ADQ, 8932 Quincy Ave., Detroit, 
Mich. 

EDGEWISE WOUND Copper Ribbon f. inch wide 
6 inch diameter 15¢ turn, any number turns one 

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Paragon 2-5-U 5 Watt trans- piece. Remler Giblin Coils mounted 25-75-100-150-
mitter outfit, complete with tubes A.C. plate current 200-300-400-500-600-750-1000 tums, half price. Gen-
rectifier, key etc. New, unused. Also DeForest uine Silicon Transformer steel, cut to order, 25 cents 
Multi-Wave tuner and detector. Both at bargain pound, 10 lb. and over, 4 cubic inches to lb. Postace 
price. Chas. C. Hurst, Paradise, Pa. extra. Geo. Schulz, Calumet, Mich. 
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WANTED: A Mone Ink Recording Machine. State 
price and conditions. Tb.e Lee A. Bates Co., 274 Main 
St., \Vorcest.er. Mass. -----~-----
EXT RA ---Grebe CR-5 $42.00, Grebe Rork two step 
amplifier $30.00, Cutting a.nd Washington portable 
receiver using 199 tubes .co,nplete $"75.00. Marshall 
Gerken Suburban receiver $22¾00, Brandes Table 
Talker $8.00, Frost phones $3.25, Sorsinc Tunit $-9.00, 
Remler 3-coil mounting $4.00, UV-201 tuaes $4.25, 
5 watt tubes $6.00. Arlington Loose Coi1pler $7.00, 
Airway variometers $3.00, Kellogg moulded variom.eter 
$5.25, A.C. two-step amplifier $35.00, Radio Corpora
tion R.F. transformer $4.25, Rasla R.F. transformers 
$4~25, .,!\,twater Kt7nt variocoupler on panel $9.00, 
Remler detector panel $4.00, M.G. detector r,anel 
$4.75, Remler amplifier panel $4.00, Bremer fully 
Universal Tuner $4.00, lnterterence Eliminator $5.00, 
Fa.radon Condenser $7.00, Baldwin phones $9.00, 
Morrison phonograph unit $8.00, Signal Choke Coil 
$1.75, Signal Helix $3.00, Chelsea Loading Inductance 
$3.00, Signal Kick Back Preventer $3.25, Western 
Electric Horn $40.00, Cast Aluminum Horn $6.00, 
Duntley 23 Plate vernier condenser $4~25T Grewol 
<:rystal detector $1.50, DeFore•t Crystal $1.75, Radiola 
RS set complete $70.00, Fada 43 plate vernier with 
dials $6.50, Chelsea Condenser .0011 with dial $4.00, 
Chelsea condenser .0006 $2.85, DeForest condenser 
.0005 $3.75, Remler Power Rheostat $1.25, bakelite 
oockets 65¢, Frost 4-phone plug $1.S0 light-socket 
aerials $1.50, Justrite Soldering Iron 'lt.75, Chelsea 
variable grid-leak $2,00. All new apparatus and sub• 
ject to _prior sale. N. E. RISTEY, 251 w .... t 95th 
Street, New York City. 

500 Volt, 200 Watt, ESCO Motor Generator Set $45.00. 
500 Volt, 100 Watt Motor Generator set $3.c;.oo. 750 
Volt, 250 Watt Motor Generator Set $55.00. All 
above compfete with field rheestats. 500 Volt, 250 
Watt, 2750 R.P .M.-Generator only--<:omplete with 
field rheostat and pulley $25.00. We also have a 
number of 1000 Volt Generators and Motor Generator 
Sets. QUEEN CITY ELECTRIC COMPANY, 1734 
West Grand Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

SALE SAL&-EDISON STORAGE BATTERIES AND 
ELEMENTS. TYPE A ELEMENTS 3¢ PER PAIR. 
TYPE G ELEMENTS 2¢ PER PAIR. 3 .POSITIVE 
& 2 NEGATIVE PLATES TYPE G 4%¢. ALL ELE
MENTS ARE DRILLED. EDISON TYPE G-14 375 
AMPERE HOUR CELL $5.75. COST $43.00 NEW. 
TYPE A-8 300 AMPERE HOUR CELL $6.75. TYPE 
A-12 450 AMPERE HOUR CELL $9.00. COST $60.00 
NEW. TYPE A-6 6 VOLT 225 AMPERE HOUR 
BATTERY $24.50. ALL PRICES F.O.B. PHILA. J. 
ZIED, 530 CAU..OWHILL ST., PHILA., PA. 

RUBBER ST AMPS-with your call letters in half
inch type, 55¢. Stamps of all kinds made to order. ' 
Sample impressions on request. Radio Print Shop, 
Box 582, Kokomo. Indiana. 

1 1000-volt Robins & Myers D.C. Generator with 
pufiey, 500 Watt, with rheostat, cost $142.00; l 
R. C. Inductance, cost $11.00; 1 R. C. Rheostat lar
gest size, $12.00; 1 R. C. Grid leak, U.P.1718, $1.85; 
8 50 Watt Radlotron tubes. 5 never used, other three 
good, cost $240.00; l 5 Ampere bot wire meter, 
$8.00; 4 50 Watt tube sockets Model UT-541, cost 
$10.00; 2 Plate reactors l.lP-415, cost $11.50; l Mag
navox transmitter, cost $24.00; Total $460.15. Will 
&ell all equipment mentioned for $236.00. Harry S. 
Myers, Van, Venango Co., Pa~ -~ 

AT A BARGAIN-500 cycle 250 watt transmitting 
&et complete or parts, WE tube. HURRY. Leon 
Faber, 9AMK. 

SELL: W .. steni Electric Power Amplifier I0A Com
plete, New, Hundred Dollars. 3 Radiotrons UV 202, 
New Four Fifty Each. W. R. Bradley, 48 J..«rey 
Avenue, Jamaica, N. Y. 

GREBE DIALS TAPERED GRIP $1.25 Marconi Soc
kets, a bargain at $0.4-0 each. Used filter condensers 
lMfd. good for 700 volts $0.80 each, 10 of 'em will 
tak" that hum out of the old set. S. A. Hendrick, 
85 West 181 Street, New York City. ---------
TO INTRODUCE NEW SET will include four radio
trons, loud speaker and batteries for list on bear set 
Seventy Dollars. Tully Battery Company, Tully, N. Y. 

SELL: One Ten watt transmitter less one tube $45.00. 
Apparatus is RCA, Acme, and .Jew.,[l all in fine con
dition. Apply to Edwin S. Guilford, Box 224, Farm
ingdale, New Jersey. 

SE.LL: Paragon. transmitter, motor .. generator, om.ni._a 
graph, two headsets_,, det~ panel. Description free <:U
trade for Magnavox, Baldys, Det. amplifier, m· whatcha 
got. .I, G. Schroeder, Wisner, Nebraska, 9CHS. 

MAGNAVOX R3 or Ml. Latest nationally advertised 
reproducers. Ust $35. Introductory $ZS. The fac
tory sealed carton is: your guarantee. ll.adio Central. 
Dept. Q, Abilene, Kansas. 

SELL: Omni.graph c<>mplete 
Smith, Weston, Mo. 

with dials $12. .Jim 

SELL OR SWAP: 2 new S tuhe<S, 100 watt trans• 
former, want fifty watter; 1 new two stage receiver 
worth $100, will sell for $50. D. G. Goings, Rome, Ga, 

TRADE: Good outboard Evinrude motor with fly
wheel magneto, for salt or fresh water, for C.W. 
Phone set, a.dd:res" C. L. Blakely, North Gira.rd, Pa. 

INSULATORS, porcelain, genuine British Commercial 
18" long, stand 1500 pounds pull $1.45 <,acb f.o.b. 
C'..anadian 2BN, J. L. Miller, 136 Vendome Ave., NDG, 
Montreal, Can. 

FOR SALE: Ten watt fone, CW, including 
transformer, and three meters, Fifty Dollarae 
Norwine, Jr., Maplewood, Mo. 

tube•~ 
F. E. 

FOR SALE: Paragon R.A. IO and D.A. 2 Detec:tor
Amplifier. Excellent condition, $90. Glen Franz, 
524 Bluff St., Beloit, Wis. 

SELL: Three new Western Electric 50 watter• $28.00 
each. Telefunken amplifiers 2 volts, 3/10 ampen,, 
fine radio frequency tubes, Western Electric r,eanut 
"N" tubes $5.00, socket $1.00 extra. New "J • tube 
$5.00. 2BYJ. 

General Electric tran.smittin.- sets for fone, cw, kw 
Complete with dynamotor, ""aled tubes, antenna wire 
and spares, $75. ~'> KW 500 cycle quenched ar&P 
transmitters for belt drive New $75., coating oriarlnal
ly $1650. General Electric Oynamotora with filter& 
for 12 volt battery output 350 volts .143 amperes 
$18. For belt drive $20. 1/f KW new Crocker• 
Wheeler 50-0 cycle-11enerators with exciters $25. used 
$20. 1/o KW $22.50. Large type11 with motors 1/o 
to 2 KW SPECIAL Flame Proof Keys with "Winker" 
light. "Se<, yourself send" Complete with minlatun, 
step down transformer and bulb $1.SO; every Up to 
date station needs one. Western Electric 50 wattera 
$25. Weston TC Ammeters 0-4 Bakelite constructed 
inductances $7.50. Stranded Silicon Bronze wire $3.00 
per 400' roll. Henry Kienzle, 501 East 84 Strfft, 
New York. 

CHEMICALLY PURE ALUMINUM. Square Foot: 1 
-!. n Eijrhty Cents, 1/,' Dollar Sixty, .,'," Sixty Cents. 
Immediate Shipment. No C.O.D. H. Appleton, 427 ~ 
F.uclid Avenue, Toronto, Canada. . 

SACRIFICE: Reinartz tuner $15, Reinartz tuner d,o
tector and 2 step in Cabinet $45.00. Westinghouse 
Storag.,•A-6Q Amp. $8.00. F. B. Lutz, 148 Biddle 
.Ave.t Wyandotte, Mich. 

FOR SALE: Unused Atwater-Kent Radlodyne Receiv
ing Outfit Complete. Information Frer- J. C. Weston, 
S,mth Brownsville, Pa. 

NEW W. E. 7A power amplifier and 3 216A tubes 
$49.00; $60.00 R2 Magnavox base $14.00; 2 W. E. 
VT l's $12.00. R. Breunig, 2252 Roscoe St., Chicago. 

SELL: Reinartz with detector 2 step. 
on loop $55. 9BDZ. 

Heard all diats 

C.Q.D. SOS: Coto-Coil Radio frequency trarusformers 
$2.50, cost $5.50; 2'10 ampere 6 volt Exide batter:, 
$17, cost $69. Write for list. \Villiam Golden, 680 
West End Ave., New York. 

$110.00 Edison Chrome Nickel 6 volt 150 ampere 
bour storagt! ''A" battery @ $22.85, same voltage in 
100 amperes at $19.SO each. Guaranteed perfect. 
Type ".g" storage battery clements for that ''B" at 
I'¼¢ per pair, large size type "A" @ 3¢ per pair. 
~i positives, .2 negatives in type "G,, (.ij1 4¢ total. 
Complete knock-down units consisting <>f large sbe 
plates, special molded glass flat bottom cells (not 
ordinary test tubes) ni.cliel wire, 200 hole hard rubber 
separator, chemical electrolyte and simple instruc
tion for assemblin&, making c.barger and charging. 
100 volt unit $8.95; 150 volt $12.90; 200 volt $16.50. 
Get my 1>rices and literature with &pecial 30 day 

.• 
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trial offer. B. Q. Smith, 31 Washington Ave., Dan
bury, Conn. 

VACUUM TUBES FREE l! Write for proposition. 23 
plate variable condensers $4.00 quality, only 95 cents. 
Send 10 cents for print of best radio hookup known 
and price list of parts to build set. Addr""s R. R. 
Stewart, 3023 Boulevard Place, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

NEW FADA Neutrodynes Eighty Dollars; Freed Eise
mann five tube Ninety Five Dollars. Tully Battery 
C:o., Tully, N. Y. 

SELL: 2 Amrad v,triometers, 1 Amrad Vario-coupler 
in separate hardwood cabinets. Fine for experimen
ters, $15. SIBDZ. 

FOR SALE: 550 volt 125 watt motor generator, 
double bearing, double commutator 214 bars. Motor 
drive 110-220 volh A.C., new, with spare armature 
$65. Great for phone work. Pre-war DeForest 
audiotrons, new, $4.00 each. Western Electric peanut 
tubes "N" $·1'.75 each. Also 50 watt "G" tubes and 
250 watt tubes type I, prices on request. Radiotron 
UV203s at $22. All tubes are new. Telefunken 
phones 4000 ohms $6.00 per pair. Navy SE 143 
t.uner (I.P.500) first 1$140 takes it. Half cash with 
nrder. Radio 2AGD. 

----------------
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE: 3 brand new French 
fifty watt tubes. Address William Schweitzer, 115 
Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, New York. 

FOR SALE: &CKN's 15 watt transmitter, complete 
with 3 brand new tubes, filter, transformer, etc. $80. 

WANTED: w .. stet"n Electric .Amplifier Transformer 
No-III-A. 9RZ. 

AMR.AD Synchronous motor and high-voltage recti
fier disc for same. Twenty-five Dollars. Write If 
interested. HDJB, 3808 Wyoming St., Kansas City, 
Mo. 

WANTED: 1500 or 2000 volt motor generator. Sell
Stahl Sine Rectifier, 3000 volt transformer, Ben
wood Inductance, honey .. comb set. 9CVO. 

MASTER RADIO CODE in 15 minutes. Ten word 
speed 3 hours. Ou!:' students made these world records. 
Previous Failures who tried all known methods have 
thanked us for License. To hesitate kills speed. To 
master Code opr way kills hesitation; aives speed. 
Code instructions that instruct_ only $2.00. Infor
mation free. Dodge Radio Shortkut, Dept. SC, Mama
roneck, N. Y. 

100 METER coil and complete data for Reinartz Cir
cuit. Postpaid $1.50. Superior Coil Co., Harwichport, 
Mass. 

HAMS: Get our &amples and prices on printed Call 
Cards, Letterheads, Radiograms and Envelopes. Hinds 
& Edgarton, 19 S. Wells St., Chicago, Ill. 

SELL: 140 VOL"r EDISON "B", REMLER DETEC
TOR PANEL, MURDOCK HORN. CHEAP. VIRGIL 
HENTHORN, PAD<EN CITY, WEST VA. 

QST MIDWESTERN FANS! Here's a real bargain 
In a set particulnly well suited to your part of the 
country. A Mu-Rad MA-13 six tube set (three 
radio, one detector and two audio) listing at $150 
will be sold to first money for only $100 f .o.b. Hart
ford. Perf..ct condition. ,",ddress Box M. c/o Ameri• 
can Radio Relay League, Htfd., Conn. 

FOR SALE: Dandy DeForest 20 watt transmitter, 
complete. Also a lot of RCA transmitting equipment. 
WCAJ. 

FIRST fifty dollaJrs takes Autoplex with one step in 
cabinet with battery switch, two new genuine 
UV201A's, Rico tttned phones. Walbridge, 2246-14th, 
Troy, N.Y. 

FOR SALE. "Send an acknowledgement card". Com
plete line of samples sent upon request.. Wireless 
Acknowledgement Card Company. 325-6th Avenue, 
McKeesport, Pennsylvania. 

WANTED: .Radiocorp power transformer UP1016 
Name cash price. 9AEL. 

FOR SALE: Limited number Western Electric 211-A 
and RCA 203-A fifty watt tubes. A. H. Hardwick, 
Radio 2 PD, East Highland Avenue, Orange, N.J. 

TRADE AMMETER, 8" plate glass AC or DC 0-5 
scale. Want flush mounting Jewell radiation ammeter, 
5 watt tubes, chokes, and condensers. Radio Sbop!J 
Belmond, Iowa. 

RUBBER STAMP with large call letters 50¢; Radio
gram and Relay Radiogram blanks 25c per hundred, 
Stock Post Card 60¢ hundred. Send us your orders. 
Carolina Printing & Stamp Co., Wilmington, North 
Carolina. 

FOR SALE-Motor generator just like on cover June 
QST. 500V 150W 40 fish. Burt Middaugh, 7629 
Morgan St., Chicago, Illinois. 

FOR SALE: Grebe CR3, 3 circuit Jong wave tuner 
and RORD, 100 ·watt transmitter with transformers 
and rectifier. Write for quotations. 9YAK, Yank
ton, So. Dak. 

Every Radto Owner needs our TRANSCONTINENTAL 
'/2 inch PURE COPPER RIBBON AERIAL. Douhles 
Range and Volume. 75 feet, $2.75. United Sales 
Company, Aberdeen, So. Dak. 

FOR SALE-Tuska combined Tuner and detector; 
also swap two stage Magnavox power amplifier, for 
Paragon Ten watt transmitter. 9CGI. 

BARGAINS-For that Storage B battery-Largest 
size Edison A battery Elements only 4¢ per pair. 
$29.SO Edison A-6, 225 amp. hour, sells for only 
$15.00 each. Everything in first class condition. We 
carry a complete line of radio supplies; write us your 
needs. Triumph Electric Co., Inc., Sheffield, Ala. 

WANTED- IO, 15, or 20 watt C.W. and fone set. 
Also large DeForest duolateral coils. 9CGE. 

COMPLETE 10 watt transmitter for sale, $40.00. 
Thomas Davis, Benson, Minn. 

FOR SALE: 20 watt CW and Fone transmitter on 
panel, complete, less tubes $85.00. A real DX re• 
ceiver using Giblin-Remler coils 120-26000 meters and 
including a Signal Corps VT, one, $90.00. If inter
ested write for foto, description and records made .. 
9BSH, 1014 Good Hope St., Cape Girardeau, Mo. 

COUPLED INDUCTANCES: For Hartley and Meissner 
circuits. containing 16 turns of ~/1 " brass strip on 
Bakelite supports, 2 coils $15.00; 3 coils $20.00; 
satisfaction guaranteed. SNX. 

BARGAINS: 2 Remler variometers @ $4.00; Pair 
Baldwin Fones type E with Federal plug $8.00; Boston 
Key $3.50; Fifteen dial Omnigraph $t4.00. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. E. S. Clark, 333 Princeton Place, 
Pittsburgh, Pa., SBQS. 

FOR SALE: Esco Motor generator and field rheostat, 
generator 1000 volts, 500 M.A., Motor 110-220-A.C., 
60 cycle, I-phase. This set has only been tested, 
value $197.50; first $150 takes it. G. Atchison, 3712 
Roosevelt Ave., San Antonio, Texas. 

HAVE SOME 
new 203's $19. 
ing 2QH. 

NEW Western Electric fifties $30. 
Would appreciate card anyone hear-

RADIO BARGAINS: Aluminum dials 18¢, Home
charger $9 .... ':i0; wooden variometers $2.75, porcelain 
sockets, $.30¢; 30 Ohm rheostats 55¢; and many 
others. Radio Shop, Belmond, Iowa. 

SELL--Magnavox 2 stage amplifier $50., two Western 
Electric 216A's $18., Both $65. Acme 600 watt 1000-
1500 volt transform,-r with filament connection $30. 
E. B. Etchells, Yale, Mich. 

FOR SALE: 1 Grebe CR 5, 1 B battery, 1 UV 200, 
I set 3000 Murdock phones, price $50.00. Have re• 
ceived Massachusetts, New York. Washington, ~rexas, 
Chicago. Wisconsin and many other stations. Reason 
for selling, have another set. Ernest Cramblet, 325-
6th Avenue, McKeesport. Pennsylvania. 

SALE: 1/s K.W. Spark Transmitter with cabinet, 
standard parts $30.00. Also complete 5 tube receiver 
unwired. W. H. Randel, 14905 Euclid Ave. E. Cleve
land, Ohio. SALE OR T,RADE: Best offer gets all or any part. 

2 New Acme 200 Watt CW Transformers, 1 Slightly 
SBRL FOR SALE. Used 200 Watt CW Transformer, 3 New Rectlgon 6 
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Amp Chargers, 1 DeForest OT3 Radiofone slightly 
used, l New R.C.A. 1368-325 Watt C.W. Transfor
mer, l Slightly used Electric Specialty 350 V. Radio
fone Gen~rator, some other apparatus~ Bill Paulus, 
213 Tomlin, Atlantic City, N •• I. 

BARGAIN-New Grebe RORN Radio-frequency • .!i.m
plifier with amplifying tube, $25. Charles Laper, 116 
Williams St., Greenville, Mich. 

FOR SALE: Paragon RA-10, DA-2 $.'lO; 10-R $2!>; 
Used only two months. V. R. Blauch, Leechburg, 
Penna. 

FOR SALE--One half k.w. Acme and l k.w. Thor
darson transformers, one Thordarson oil condenser, 
one Benwood quenched gap without motor, one Racine 
motor with sixteen tooth rotor, oscillation transformer. 
Murdock aerial switch, Acme anti-light ;,linker, Roller 
Smith 0-30 d.c. voltmeter-first money order for 
thirty five dollars takes all. Sell separate if desired. 
R. M. Nelson, 58 Penn. Ave., Binghamton, N. Y. 

FOR SALE--Quantity U. S. Navy type CN 113 short 
wave radio receivers good condition $15 each; limited 
num~er new ones $20 each, Also limited number 
long wave type CN 240 receivers, cood condition $50 
each. Receivers may be :returned if unsatisfactory. 
Send money with order to RADIO MATERIALS CORP., 
949 Broadway, New York City, 

FOR SALE: 2" Spark Coil $8.00. Llke new. 9'TC. 

'!'OR SALE: 50 watt transmitter. Write SCP. 
-------------------•~- •--~<h•••~~-

FOR SALE--Grebe CR5, $45. Reinartz in mahog
aneiy cabinet, a bear for distance, $20.. 5 WD-11 tubes, 
$5.25. 2 1714 Radio Frequency transformers $3.50. 
l New Type Cardwell 43-plate Condenser $4. 1 Boston 
Marble Base key $3.50. All of the above are new and 
will be shipped postpaid. Edgar M. Knepper, 317 
So. 5th St., Columbia, Mo. 

BARGAIN: 9EGH's 20 watt C.W. and lone trans
mitter. R.C.A. power transformer and 500 V. M.G. 
DX 2,100 mi. Write. 

5 WATT CW: $25, brand new tube, 9ELT, Box 8, SRP's Ten Watt Transmitter For Sale. For par-
Whitewater, Kana. ticulars write Radio SRP. 

POSITION WANTED: RADIO ENGINEER, now in 
middle west, desires connection with well established 
manufacture,- in the east. Twelve years radio e1ttpe-ri
ence with five years in designing and development 
work, college education, licensed commercial operator, 
eligible rating as Radio inspector civil service, and 
owning over $1000 worth of personal laboratory 
equipment. Technical work with opportunities for ad• 
vancement more important than salary. Satisfactory 
references. Available at once. Box E--QST. 

FOR SALE: 150 Watt phone set mounted on panel 
24x30, Formica panel, 3 meters, 1000 Volt mator 
generator, 3-50 Watt tubes. M. C. Haigh, t 109 
Pleasant View Drive, Des Moine!!o, Iowa .. 

VIBROPLEX--almost new $15. 8BOB. 

\VANTED: 2 and 3 K\V non-synchronized trans
mitters complete, 220 volts, 60 cycle primary; and 
five condensers .01-10,000 volts. Box A, c/o QST. 

SELL: Radiocorp power transformer UP1368. Per
fect condition. First Money Order $14.00. 9AEL. 

WANTED: OMNIGRAPH. New t2, A-1 condition. 
Give full particulars. V. M. Chaberd, 362 Custer Ave., 
Youngstown, Ohio. 

TELEFUNKEN TRANSMITTING ·nJBES, genuine, 
guaranteed 30 Watt $15.00; Filament 2 amperes, 6 
volt•, Plate 750 volts. Genuine new R.C.A. Model 
UC1820 "Faradon" ,0005 variable condensers $3.50. 
N .. w genuine u. v. 199 s $3.75. Arthur Beyer, 
100 Morningside Drive, New York City. 

FOR SALE: ESCO M.G. FIVE HUNDRED VOLT .2 
AMP. TRANSFORMERS; RADIO CORP THIRTEEN 
SIXTY EIGHT THORDARSON SIXTY WATT FLIXI
TOY AND GENERAL RADIO MODULATION, FOUR 
RADIO CORP S',CKETS AND TWO GOOD USED 
FIVE WATTERS. FIRST REASONABLE OFFER 
ACCEPTED. RADIO SMITH, GRAYVILLE, ILL. 

Complete three coil outfit with one •tep, mounted on 
panel. Sbi:ty dollar value, thirty takes it. Also 
batteries, tubes, phones. Forest Otis, Langford, South 
Dakota. 

BIG BARGAIN: 100 Edison A batteries. Same type 
as used on shiphoat"d auxiliary transmitters. Guar
anteed in first class shape. Price $1100, make offer. 
W. H. Lewis, Jr., 226 Upland Road, Cambridge, Mass. 

MAKE $120 WEEKLY IN SPARE TIME. Sell what 
the public wants-long distance radio receiving sets~ 
Two sales weekly pays $120 profit. No big invest
ment, no canvassing. Sharpe of Colorado made $955 
in one month. Representatives wanted at once. This 
plan h, ~wee-ping the country-write today befoTe 
your county is gone. OZARKA, 853 Washington 
Blvd., Chicago. 

WHILE THEY LAST: A few 50 watt power trans
formers left, $7.00. For 5 watt tubes. 375 volts 
each side of center tap. Filament winding 10 volts 
with center tap. Send money order. If not ,..tig. 
factory, may return within ten days and receive 
money b8ck. Fair enough! C. C. Endly, 22 Sturges 
Ave., Mansfield. Ohio. 

FOR SALE: New DeForest Type D-6 Receives all 
wave lengths, includes 2-25 turn, 2-35, one each 50, 
75, 100, 150 DeForest DI. Coils, 1 Remler Giblin 35, 
2-50 all mounted. First Money Order for 89.00 takes 
all delivered prepaid anywhere, need the money, M. 
M. Michaelis, 1757 Lunt Ave., Chicago, lll. 

SELL 9AVP; UP1016 R,C.A. 750 watt PowPr trans
former like new $23.00. 2 vibroplexes (/(/ $4.00. I KW 
Acme, spark set c.omplete 1 KW Acme in "ii 80 
plate condenser 8"x10"x1/i"'-' also in oil. Heavy cop
per on bakelite O.T. High speed non-sink gap power 
rheo and switches. $25.00 Benwood Sink motor ,,;. 
H.P. Like new $11!1.00. ; 1

, H.P. Globe heavy duty 
110 volt 60 cycle motor and starting switch and 300 
volt 100 watt D.C. Generatol" both $20,00, t K\V 
Marconi (United Wireless·) 0 coffin" transformer 110 
volt 60 cycle primary 30,000 volt secondary $20.00 
guaranteed accurate wave meter 130-260 meter $6.00. 
Ship anything C.O.D. Willard McCulla, Waukegan, lll. 

CALLS HEARD POSTAL CARS (for DX reports). Send 
$l .00 with your name, address and call letters for 100 
(or $1.75 for 250) printed report postal cards with large 
1·ed call letters. Complete form for description of 
i•our station, etc. State if member of '.A.R.R.L. Cards 
also 1,rinted to order. Letterbeads-100 and 100 
cmvelopes printed on fine bond paper, apeeial radio 
size, $1.75. Samples on request. Printed by 9AVO 
(member A.R.R.L.) Radio Print Shop, Box 582, 
Kokomo, Ind. 

SELL: Grebe RORN, forty dollars; CR3 and RORD 
Amplifier, hundred dollars; R3 Magnavox, twenty 
dollars. A. W. Hynds., Seward, N. Y. 

SALE: 1/ 0 KW 500 cycle alternators $75; % KW 500 
and 900 cycle alternators $25; 25000 volt Dubiller $11; 
Exide 8V 160 AH storage bats $25; Advance sink 
rectifier $35; Paragon with detector and ::t step to 
match $75; 'Western Electric 50 watters $28; 6 N 
tubes $4; Colt Army .45 cal. automatic $30; UV203s 
$20; 150 or 300 AC voltmeters $20; l HP 60 cycle 
motors $60; lOO0V generator. !Edward Page, Bald
winavillef N. Y .. 

NEW TUNER, Dete,.tor and two ~tep $35.00. R-2 
Magnavox $30.00. One tube set $20.00. Chesanin!I" 
E.iec. Co., Chesaning, Mich. 

SWOP!-500 volt 125 watt generator for battery 
charging generator. CW inductance $5,00, Marlon 
Graham, Angola, Indiana, 

BARGAIN: Will sacrifice my five brand new UV199 
tubes. Absolutely perfect. $3.50 each. Need cash. 
R. Riedelbach, 1806 Locust Street, Milwaukee, \Vis. 

SELL: Radio Corporation 375 wa,tt transformer, 
$12.50; Grebe CR3A, $15; Grebe CRZ, $30. Write 
2WZ. 

9DDJ SELLING OUT. Grebe 2 stage amplifier with 
tubes $45.00. 50-watt transmitter, with meters, 
lube, keys, microphone, etc., complete $100.00, DX 
CW-WNP, fone-1400 miles. J. M. Cook, Lans
ford, So. Dak. 

SELL: Radio apparatus used and new, Write Albert 
Kru,cr. Gardner, Ill. 
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FOR SALE: Two UV-217 K.enelrons, UP-1016 Power 
transformer, Acme double choke, six UP-1719 grid 
leaks, two PR-5<!5 Rheostats, two UV-202 {new) 
UV-216 (new). tw<> UC-488 condensers. Write, they're 
cheap. Arthur Walser, Chesaning, Mich. 

LOOK: 1 R.C.A. l'ower Transformer model U.P. 1368 
for $19.50. Has both filament and plate windings. 
1 R.C.A. Magnetic Modulator model U.T. 1643 $6.00. 
l 75 watt Acme filament transformer giving either 
8 or 10 volts, $8.00. 1 Jewell thermo-couple ammeter 
0-3 $8.00. l Jewell 0-15 A.C. Volt Meter $5.75. 1 
AMRAD single tube REFLEX receiver cost $40.00 
for $22.50. All the above are practically new and 
guaranteed to be in first class condition. Terms 
C.O.D. Elmer Scha,bach, Hoba<t, Ind. 

BARGAINS: Western Electric VT2, $6.50. Genuine 
Telefunken tubes, $3,7~ fine for Radio Frequency. 
Acme and Rasla Radio l"requency Transformer, $2.50. 
Three Tube Cockaday 4 circuit tuner in cabinet $25. 
Four tube Reflex 3 R.F. and 2A.F. with fine loop, 
$45. Also 4 tube R.F. ·,..,t in cabinet with loop, $35. 
Power Speaker Magnavox LS2, $45. 1/3 Cash with 
order. All letters answered. S. W. Mayer, Beech
mont, New Rochelle, N. Y. 

R.C.A. POWER TRANSFORMER U.P. 1368, $15.00. 
Large transmitter inductance with grid coil $3.00. 
What have you to trade? F. O. Reine, Brooten, Minn. 

NAVY CW-936 transmitter-receiver with two dyna• 
motors, power switchboard and filter, two microphones, 
extension box, control button, antenna switch and 
spare parts box. Only slightly used and in fine work
ing condition. !~195. \\ rite: John Reid, 126-A 
Division St., Amsterdam, N. Y. 

FOR SALE: Grebe CR3, good condition. Forty Bucks. 
James Marx, 932 North Fifth St., Reading, Pa. 

NAVY TYPE CW 936 transmitter and receiver com• 
plete. Includes ft"eceiving and transmitting caiJinets, 
power amplifier, loud speaker, two generators and 
switchboard, remote control box, 5 VT 1 and 3 VT 2 
and phone transmitter. $150 without batteries, $225 
with Edison Sto,·age Batteries and Tungar charger. 
S. Miller, 303 Fourth Avenue, New York. 

NEUTRODYNE COILS (neutroformers) correctly 
wound on best grade natural hakelite tubing, set of 
three $4.50. 13 plate va<iable condensers to go with 
coils, best grade $2,25 each. Neutralizing condensers 
(neutrodons) $1.00 per pair. Money refunded if not 
satisfactory. Add postage. H. Butterworth, 331 
Quincy St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FOR SALE: New Grebe CR9 receivers $90.00. New 
10-A Western Electric power amplifiers complete with 
horn and tubes $100.00. Dakota Radio Apparatus Co •• 
Yankton, So. Oak. 

WANTED: All A.R.R.L. members to know that we 
have a complete stock of radio parts and give mail 
orders special attention. Write, phone or wire. Ha,d
socg Mfg. Co., Radio Division, K.F.J.L., Ottumwa, 
Iowa. 

FIFTY ASSORTED FLAT HEAD solid bran machine 
screws, nuts, washers, copper lugs, 50¢. Eight 
initial binding posts, set 60¢. Twelve nickeled bind
Ing posts 50¢. All three items $1.50. RADIO LIST 
for stamp, All prepaid. Stamps accepted. Kladag 
Radio Laboratori,es, Kent, Ohio. 

$12. EACH takes Ohio or Wagner 110 volt sixty cycle 
eighteen hundred R.P.M. motors built in ¼ H.P. 
frames. Can be used as power motors. Typ,:, G 
Edison elements per pair 3½¢. Highest quality jff." 
x6" te$t tubes $3.00 gross. Perforated hard rubber 
separators 1 ¼¢. No. 20 99% pure nickel wire $1.50 
per hundred feet. 25% off on 4 new Acme % and % 
K,W. Plate trimaformers. ,Kimley Electric Company, 
Inc., 2665 Main St •. Buffalo, N. Y. 

RADIO GENERATORS-SCIO Volt 100 Watt $28.50 
each. Battery Chargers $12.50. High Speed Motors, 
Motor-Generator Sets, all sizes. Motor Specialties 
Co. Crafton, Penna. 

HAMS WHO DIESIRE SPEED-a moment's attention. 
Brother Ham whose limit was 15 words doubled his 
&peed In One E.vening. Send your Call and ask for 
the facts as told by himself. Dodge Radio Shortkut, 
Dept. SC, Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

Automatic Transmitter will send, on Sounder or 
Buzzer, unlimited messaaea, any speed, just as expert 
operator would. Adopted by U.S. Govt. and used by 
leading Universities, Colleges, Technical and Tele
graph Schools throughout U.S. Catalog free, Omni
graph Mfg, Co., 16M Hudson St., New York. 

SELL: New Grebe CR-5 $55.00, RORN $40.00, R-3 
Magnavox old style $22.50, DeForest D-4 $22.00 
(used), RCA chopper Signal motor $12.00, C-303 
(12 hours) $20,00, Acme 150 watt filament transfor
mer $13.00, General Electric motor generator, 3450 
R.P.M. 69 segment commutator, 500 volt, 100 watt 
$,19.00. What do you need? Terms: C.<.1.D. 1/1 cash 
with orders. 8CDC, John Taylor Galey, Third and 
Taylor, Beaver, Pa. 

SIG CARDS 500 POSTCARD SIZE PRINTED IN 
BLACK INK WITH LARGE RED CALL LETTERS 
$4,00; 600 GOVERNMENT POSTALS $8.50 N JT 
OVER TEN LINES. CASH WITH ORDER. BY 
A.R.R.L. MEMBER. CURTIS, 1109 EIGHTH A VENUE. 
FORT WORTH. 

QST HAM ADVERTISERS 
Radio men are notoriously poor penmen. Some of 
the HAM ADS we get in here are aimost illegible 
Please co-operate with us and the printers and in
sure your ads being printed absolutely correctly by 
sending in your HAM ADS typewritten and double 
spaced, if you can possibly do so. Be sure and give 
your complete address, Thanks--QST Advertising 
Department. 

W ANTED--about 3,000 members of the League to 
pay some attention to our attempts to get Informa
tion on the location of dead spots. So far all hands 
have acted as if they never hea<d of a dead spot. 
Address the Technical Editor. 

WANTED-Urgent need of comparative 'tests show
ing some method of filtering synchronous rectifiers 
so as to give good note locally. Address Technical 
Editor. 

HAVE YOU SPENT HOURS trying to cut peep and 
meter holes in panels. l have a tool that drills them 
one to five ins. in diameter as easily as quarter in. 
ones. Only $2.50 Poat-paid. Homer H. Malcomb, 
Whitewater, Wis, 

QRA SECTION 
50c straight, with copy in following 
form only: CALL-NAME-ADDRESS. 
Any other form takes regular HAM
AD rates. 
1AID-Miss Mildred S, Lorentson, 23 Braman St., 
Providence, R. 1. 

lZD es lCAK-John M. Wells, 40 Main Street, South
bridge, Mass. 

2ADU-W. Constantlnides, 137 Woodland Ave., Ruther
ford, New Jersey. 

2AT-Roi>ert H. Butler, 1324 River Road, Edgewater, 
N. J. 

2CIL--M. Eugene Bussey, 16 Cedar Place, Yonkers, 
New York. 

2CJ-N. Dmytrow, Jr., 507 Elm St., Cranford, N. J. 

2JD-J. F. Rodenbach, 171 Norfolk Street, Manhattan 
Beach, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

3KO-Paul R. Kern, 1030 N. 10th St., Reading, Pa. 

4KW-W. Mulford Marsh, 1654 College St., Jackson• 
ville, Florida. 

4SN,-Clifford o. Tritchler, 26 Todd Road, Atlanta, 
Georgia. 

SABU-J. A. Harvey, 728 So. 6th St., Baton, New 
Mex. 

5KQ--Mcllvaine and Breedlove, 106 W. Third St., 
Sheffield, Alabama. 

TELEGRAPHY--Morae and Wireless-taught at home 
In half usual time and at trifflng coat. Omnlirraph 5KV-M. E. Eaton, Box 384, Henrietta, Texas. 
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5BS--F. G. Atwater, 406 W. Main St., Houston, Tex. 

SMN-'l'om Lytle and Horace Biddy, 545 Hicks Ave., 
San Antonio, Texas. 

STO-D. C. Mast, Nacogdoches, Texas. 

6ADH--H. D. Wilson, Box 8, Phoenix, Arizona. 

6ZBH-James F. Brady, 2012 Pacific Ave .• Alameda, 
Calif. 

6D0--Norman A. Woodford, 440 Tenth Street, Rich
mond, Calif. 

6ZAT-Lyndon Farwell, Los Gatos, Calif. 

AL-\SKAN 7MN-F. H. Stephens, Box 356, Ketchikan, 
Alaska. 

8AFM-Eugene B. Etchells, Yale, Mich. 

8ANM-H. J. Crisick, W. Washington St., Medina, 
Ohio. 

8FJ (Ex 8AXCl-Edward Manley, 214 Fifth St., 
Marietta, Ohio. 

8BNA, 103 N. Main St., London, Ohio. 

1:!CMH-Connell H. Miller, Sligo, Pa. 

sXBP-SWA.-154.'l Temple, Detroit, Mich. 

9ANX--R. B. Frank, 6440 Parnell Avenue, Chicago. 
lit. 

-SBP'f-Harry Clingenpeel, Flora, Indiana. 
-----

9CEL--C. Houghton Will, 1210 Boundary St., Red 
Oak, Iowa. 

9CHV-.. -GJen W. Earnhart, 508 Harvey Avenue, \Vest 
LaFayette, Indiana. 

G2SZ----C. W. Goyder, 44 Hale Lane, Mill Hill, London, 
England. 

C.an 3AFV-K. Drummond, 63 Inglewood Dr., Toronto. 

'Through an error the call letters of S. Forrest 
Martin, were given as 1BJD. These are the call 
,letters of Willard S. Felch. 69 Bay View Ave., Win
throp, Mass. l BJB is S. Forrest Martin, The Choate 
School, Wallingford, Conn. 

Through an error in the February QRA section, the 
call 1.-tters of 8XBL were given as 8BXL. His ad 
should read as follows:--SXBL, below 100 meters, 
8AGF, 1025 Baldwin, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Genuine 
Western Electric VT-2 Tubes 

$7.45 
Setid 111,f [OT cop-y of n.ew 4S page 

RADIO CATALOG 
CHICAGO SALVAGE STOCK STORE 
f109 s. State St., Dept. Q-6 Chicago, Ill• 

.... 

--- ·~~ 

2650 MILES 
ON ONE TUBE, Broadcasting from Atlantic Coast, 
Mexico, Canada, Cwba and Bawa.ii* beard in Cali_ 
fornia, by users of the CROSS COUNTRY CIR-
CUIT. Atlantic Coast users bear California. Range 
due to l:'implicity of set Rnd operation by one 
tuning control. '.Ba•y and cheap to build by ll,UJ' 
no-vice. Dry cell tubes may be used. Complete 
understandable instructions, iull size ru1nel layout_. 
assembly photo, et.~. Postpaid, 25 cents; •tamps 
R~r.epted. 
Box Q-117 VESCO RADIO SHOP Oakland, Calif. 

"TELL 'EM WHO YOU ARE•• 
LICENSED OPERA TORS 

50 Watt 

YOUR tube pins 

CALLS Sack• 

around 
IN ot 20 yr. 

SOLID 
gold 

plate 

IGOLD $2 00 
M.O. or 
check 

('l'wu,e actual •1~e1 
Money refunded if piM 11.r~ not "FR" 

R. C. BALLARD, 9FZ 
t 20•2b W. Oregon St., Urbana, Ill. 

Use Individual CALL CARDS 
We Print Them 

TO ORDER 
A, R. R. L. Emblem 
added if requested by 
member. 
MONEY REFUNDED 
; f no t thoroughly 
satisfied. 
Red eall, blar.k print• 
ine;, 100-$1.75; :l00-
$2. 75, postvaid. HJue. 
!)Treen or brown eKil~ 

1'6¢" extra. Government pmrt<-arria, 1¢' extra per '4!.ard. 
Personal LETTERHEADS & ENVELOPES 
Showing your station, name and addresa. Good quality, 
dear white smooth surface bond paper. Letterhead.a 8¼ 
:,: 5¼, Envelopes 6 inches long, 100 e.aeh-$2,25: 200 each 
--$3.25 ; 800 each-$4.25 ; 500 e.ach-$6.25 PREP AID. 
Broode@ted Market lleport.: 10()-$1.00: 200-$1.7,S. 

Send order with check or momi11 order toda11--NOW. 
RADIO PRINTERS, Dept. 13, Mendota, 111. 

THE SCIENTIFIC HEADSET 
The greatest value on the market. Only 
$2.95 postpaid, or order C.O.D. 
THE SCIENTIFIC ELECTRIC WORKS 

98 Brookline Ave., Dept. G, Boston, Mass. 

RADIO PANELS 
Cut exactly to • lze and a iruaranteed 12 hour 

shipment. ¾." thick .01 ½¢ per square inch. ,\" 
thick .01¼¢. Made of the highest grade black 
fibre. This material posaeHea electrical atrenirth 
of 200 volts per mil. la inexl)ensiYe, nnbreakable, 
easy to work and takes a tine f!nmb, We pay 
postage. 

RADIO INSTRUMENT & rANEL CO., 564 W. Monroe St., Chlcaoa, 111 • 

SUPER-HETERODYNE 
Aircore Radio 

:.\000 Meters. 
Ii'requency Transformers 

Set of :four 
blueprints. 

transformers and (•omplete 

Price $25.00 
RADIOPHONE EQUIPMENT co. 

t409 W. York St. Phila.. 
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Use the B~lat 
in the N eutrodyne 

Mail This Coupon-TODAY! 

~--------------------------~ a Allen-Bradlev Co., 
f 277 Green6.eld Avc~t ~iilwaukee 

: Pleas. "'f't1d me information about the UniveMJai 
I Bndlevstat, the perfect filament control. l want 
: better i-adio recrptton. 

: Name., ............................. . • 
: Addr.s. ............................. . 

• I .................................... . 

«---------------------------J 

112 

'7r.:'HE discriminating radio fi:tn is forever improving his set. At first, 
\J.I the actual accomplishment of radio reception is all that is asked, 
but in a short time new hookups are tried or new equipment is used 
to improve reception. 

A good hookup is worthless without good equipment and.of all things, 
perfect filament control is most important. The high efficiency of a 
good tuner is quickly lost ,vith poor filament control. 

The Universal Bradleystat makes any radio set better. Its noiseless, 
stepless control never fails to surprise and delight the radio fan trying 
to make long distance records. The recent Radio Broadcast long distance 
contest gave the Bradleystat first place for superior performance. Re· 
place your present rheostat with Bradleystats and enjoy better radio. 

WHEN YOU BUY A RADIO SET, ASK FOR BRADLEYSTATS 

ln ll. S .. 4. 
C'..o. 

In Canuda 

$1.85 .J2.50 
at all dealers at all dealers 

MANUFACTURERS OF GRAPHITE DISC RHEOSTATS FOR OVER 20 YEARS 

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVEJlTJSUS 



TTIJe D-10 
Variable Condenser 

$4.50 Complete 

0 ;:o 40 
CONDENSER 

130 80 100 
~,CALE. READING __ , 

Three Condensers • zn One 
Here it is--just what you've been 
looking for--
The Connecticut D-10 Triple Range 
Variable Condenser-
A single unit that takes the place of 
the eleven, the twenty-three and 
forty-three plate condensers of the 
ordinary type-

A neat compact instrument that 
covers the full field of usefulness
With all the advantages that go 
with full scale rotation, perfect 
shielding, complete housing and one 
hole mounting. 
The chart tells the story-
The rallge indicated by Curve B-from 
.000075 t.o .000275 mfd.-approximately that 
<)f an eleven plate <!ondenser, is secured by 
•,viring into the circuit from po~tfl. (_f and R. 
'rhe range indicated by Curve A-from ,(H)Ol 
to .0006 mfd.-a]Jproximately that ,:,f a 
twPnty-three plate condenser. is aet~ured by 
v,·h-ing into the 1,_--.ircmit from pmit,p. G and A. 

The range indicated by Curve AB-from 
.00015 to .00086-"PJ;>roximately that of a 
forty~three plate eonrienser is .Sflcnrerl by 
bussing A and B and wiring into the eircuii 
from G and B. 

Price $4.50 Complete 

~~&t~CTICUT 

A most practical adaptation of a reaearch 
laboratory instrument. ,Just the thins for 
the amateur. the experimenter, and the man 
w·ho likes to develop his own hook-ups. 

COMPACTNESS 
Diameter of case ............... , .2 9/82" 
Depth of case .................... l 8 /8" 

EASE OF MOUNTING 
Condenser is mounted on threaded hushinir 
and clamped to panel between two units. 
Adapted for installation on l/8", 3/16", or 
1 / 4" panels. 

COMPLETE SHIELDING 
Since t:erminal (;. is comrr,on with the case, 
as we-II as with two sect.ions of the e.onden
ser~ a connection from G to A ground or a 
negative b1t.tt.('ry tflrminal automatically 
shields the condenser against body ~apMity 
a.nd capacity coupling. 

VERNIER SCALE 
Design which provides 846 ° of dint rotation 
as against the usual 180 ° gives a vernier 
tat.in of about 2 to l. and permits currea .. 
·pondingly chosen AP.ttingR. 

AUXILIARY ]<]QUIPMENT 
A dial. index atud. spacing washers for !es• 
than ¾" panels and buss bar for connect
ing .A and B in parallel as shown in diagram 
AB, furnished with condenser. 

Bulletin A-104 upon requeot. 

TELEPHONE 
&ELEC.TRIC COMPANY(il} 

CONNECTICUT -' 
RADIO DIVISION 



AMAAD 
'' '' 

Choke 

Typical Circuit for Using AMRAD "S" Tube fu!ciifler•. 

"Manufacturers of the Famous 
AMRAD "S" Tube:- Jan. 16, 1924 

You are to be complimented on your AMRAD "S" Tubes. I'll tell the world they 
are quite the berries. I bought a pair and have had them in use for just about three 
months. The first time I put them in my circuit they worked F.B. As for tone, 
well, every station that I work gives me a report as "PURE DC". As for DX, I 
don't see how they can be beat. I have worked 1700 miles on 5 watts. I have " 
been heard in all di!•tricts, Mexico, Canada and forty States. l have worked 9BZI, 
Ackley, Ia., and 9DDJ, Lankford, S. D., on 5 watts, loop modulation. In daylight 
I have worked 1,000 miles often." 

S~ECI FlC,\ T!ON S 
i mpr-~~~~.:;: d T rpe -~ 41.H)O) 

No .Filament to Burn Out. 
Operates CW transmitters utiliz
ing (;ither f-i or 50 watt power 
tubes. 

May be used to charge storage 
"B" Batteries. 

Fits standard base. 

A 100% Rectifier 

Ratings per Tube-
Current: 100 miliamps 
Voltage: Up to 1000 volts DC 
Life: 3000 hours (very conserv
ative). 

P. B. Ward, ,Tr., (5AFH) 
610 N. Main St., 
Cleburne, Texas. 

BUU FTIN !.2 
Users of "S" Tubes are our be, 
advertisers. Read editorial art 
des in QST and Popular Rad: 
for February, to see widesprea 
int1;rest "S" Tubes are µrovokin1 
From time to time ·we publis 
in this space letters from owi 
r•rR of "S" Tubes. lt is 1,1igniJ 
cant that most of these publishe 
,-o far refer to the old type #300 1 

which 1s greatly improved 
#:4000, here illustrated. 

Improved AMRAD "S" Order from your Dealer or rem 
1'UBE ;:;4000, Prier to 
$10,00 e>teh, 

aMERICAN RAn,o AND RESEARCH coRPoRA110N 
205 College Ave., Medford Hillside, Mass. 

AMRAD Dealers in Principal Cities and Towns 



':lk Ope:ratini 
Depa:ttment. 

F. H. SCHNELL, Traffic Manager 
1045 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 

Look! 'l'he message traffic figures are 
back! They are back to a decent figure-
lets don't let them get inflated again with 
a lot of nonsense. Delivery is improving, 
but we haven't reached the high standard 
which we would like to see. , Apparently 
the "rubber stamp messages" have passed 
away for which we must be thankful and 
we hop_e they remain out of amateur traffic. 
The gang requested the individual message 
figures for the reason it gives credit to 
those men for the amount of work they 
do each month. Be reasonable 1 

In spite of a good number of suggestions 
as to how to eliminate the long "OQ" and 
the short sign, about the best we could 
dope out of them in the sense of a practical 
suggestion is to watch your o,vn step in 
this respect and don't !~come a "CQ 
Hound." 

What is attracting a great deal of atten
tion is the sloppy way some of us have in 
using our keys. One hears a variety of the 
supposed "individuality" on the air, but 
what really happens is that some of us are 
getting to be bum operators. So much so 
th-,; foreign amateurs criticise us and com
plain of our "key manipulation" and wonder 
why we don't use international morse tele
graphy. Many calls are lost or a_re beyond 
identification because of rotten sending. 
[t is time we looked into it and corrected 
it before it takes a good hold on us. 

We must give more attention to the 
handling of our keys. Many times mes
sages must be repeated not because of the 
inability of the receiving operator to copy, 
but because the sending is so perfectly aw
ful that nc, man could read it. What is the 
result'! We get into the habit of sending 
each word twice and repeating everything. 
We don't trust ourselves-how can you 
trust the 1·eceiving operator'? 

hi practically every case of (iommunica
tion, except under unfavorable conditions, 
transmission could be words once and there 
isn't much excuse for double transmission 
if some thought is given to the sending end. 

Characters should be made clearly and 
distinctly aml the proper amount of spacing· 
should he used. Don't make a dot out of 
a dash-:1 dash should be about three times 
the length 1Jf a dot; spacing: between let
t«c,rs should be equivalent to the length of a 
dash, and between words about the length 
nf two clashes. · 

rt is with the ).{reatest reluctance that we 
announce the resig·nation of G;,orge S. 
Turner, manager of the Midwest Division. 

QST FOR MARCH, 1924 

NQ man gave more of his time to A.R.R.L. 
affairs than did Turner-always ready to 
serve his men, fig,ht for them, and share 
their squabbles with a smile. When he took 
over what was known as the Midwest Divi
sion there wasn't any organization-prac
tically a division in name only. He made 
the Midwest what it is today--dear to the 
heart of every man in it something to be 
proud of if you live in the "ole Midwest''
where the A.R.R.L. Spirit never dies. Tur
ner had his ups and downs, but he always 
c:ame out on top. lf he had any pet peeves, 
he kept them to himself and thrashed them 
out to a finish with the intere,sted parties. 
Turner has by no means deserted the A.R. 
R.L. He has been a loyal member and al
ways will be anrl we know the Midwest 
men will miss him. ,Just why 'rurner is 
t·esigning is a bit of a &e<:'ret--hut secrets 
will out in time--you know! 'rhanks to 
you, OM, for the condition in which you 
leave the Midwest-it is 1000 percent better 
t.han when you took hold of it. 
TRAFFIC REPORTS FROM A.R.R.L. OFFICIAL 

RELAY STATIONS 

CENTRAL !HVISION: 8,T.T, ;)15; 8CED, ~56; 
>< YN, l 69; E<NX, 150; RCZZ, 141: 8AF'S, l41; 
!Jl>FB. l.:Hi; 8GGM, 100; /JAEB, 79; 8AlH,, 76· 
81JDT. 66: 8BGQ, 47; 8CPD, 45; 8ZZ, :17; HCPY

0 

a,: 8ZF'.8BEZ, :14; SAAB, H<i; SDBO, 28: ~ORR' 
:,i·1.: isDIL, ~r,: 8BGO. 24; 8ZAG_. :.;11; 8CWK. 20; 
x HXA, 14: 8ZH, 14: 8BBI. 12: 8BWR, tl: 9DWA, 
tf14• ttpYT 1•J,•). 9WH~ 1•)t, ttnp 1"1· (1MM ~o
l•AJiy: So; ·~BDR, i~·; uimN.'70; 9'r)KV.' ifa: 9Azx: 
H1;_ \IIJB. 19: !>YR, 11; R(}Z, 637: SCHY, ;Jr,;;, 
Xl:IYN, :11:7; 8CWR, 309: ~CKV. n 7; SCHY 207 • 
!JAlB. 200; 8ANB, 20_0; ~F'U, l'/7; SYAE:' 141: 
~co.,, l~V; ~ZY. 125; 81.], l~O; 8DBM, 118; 81JLS, 
1,16: xEB. 102: dAIB, 100; i<AAJ, t,5; 8GXU 86· 
XPL,7,;; iRN. 74: ~CWP, 65; ,~BKM, 62; 8BHE• 
,G1: ~ANL, .:rn: 8BXX, .Jl; 8ACY. 10; :;ODZ. !17: ~1>~'1• ,tH; _8A_A~ :~~,; 8A9~, .,~?:.,sc:r.ru. _2s:, 8OYrr, 
~l,,,, "AL. _l,~. 8LC,T,_ l!s, 8C,QS, 18; 8AJD. 17; 
H<,!K, . 14_: 8GD. 14: 8A VN', H; 8BCF, 14 · 8CNL 
1H: BRY, !O_: BBCE. B: 8UIE. 8: 8HZ~ i;'. ~BJLt 
r,; ~ IHJ, fi; >:<CVN, 2: 8GBX, 1: llUSK. 1: l!UZL: 
,,n: VVM, 300: !1AWU, 228; ~AUS_ 216· 9DQU 
2f~3.: ~•AWQ. 203; ~;.Mc, 202; !)EA(;: 185; ftAYx: 
I t;3: :n:HQ. 108: \!KD, 108; 9CFK. lOn; IICMC, 
11111; flCL.T, 92: fJBWA. 84; !!RWO, 84; :)DBP, 81; 
~IAU8. 72: 9CLZ,JO: 9AQD, 68; 9DVW. '5"7: 9DAY, 
~J?.'. ... ~1BH~. ~4: !:1':t'W. 64: HC"MN, f)3: f1AYX, ,;2; 
~DH~ .. GO; !~RYX. 5'i'; f!ArrT~_f.6; 9BHD~ 55: DI)BN, 
,·,ft: t1CDB. 1.10: HDKH, E;0; HAAW. 4}1; 9CTC .t,7 • 
tlDLR. Hl; !ICAX, ,l(j; !lDAP, 4:~: 9CED ,~ · 'Ima' 
\0:, BBp. 40; t•BUH, !O; 9AKU. H: \>ARM. ~3: 
\/CJ?D, ,,ll: 9_DCR. ~(I; 9DBF, 3(); 9COL, 27; liOBA, 
~6; 9CXT. ~5: 9BLH, ?3: 9USW. 18: 11~:BH 18· 
~Jt-H'fl_\ 1~: 9DPV~ 16: BC.XHj 16: S}BGC. 16· 91)uA• 
Ji\: '.I_DRX, 15: ilBFO, 15: \>ELB, li\; 9AGS. 14: 
~-•DM-Y, 12: UPF., ll; 9POX, ll: !)CIP 10· 9BXD 
!.•: !!BZQ, i<; HDWX. 5; 9Al,W. •I; \lf1IL 10°4• ~Ni/ 
:.~x:_~!RF.F, 17: 9AO''.f~ 17; ~.'BAM. li: 'n-".LI~. 2~X; 
llf:Wz. ~08: 9EGW, 174; 9Bl>'Y, 174: 9CGB. 136; 
?BKR. lll; !JAOX. 107; !iBLF, 101; ~C.JI, 86; 
\!·~·'I'U .. _/~3; ~~aL, 1-H:, 9EAR._ 70; ~)GC?, 7:!; \JCK~. 
ft4; 9UVT, l:Hi; 9AZN. !\~: HNLV. f.h: !)DHG, l'i:t: 
f\HIR, fih; f•BMU, ,l8; 9CCD, 15; 9BQG, ,,,:; 9AGT, 

r 
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Cancellations and Corrections in and 
Additions to Traffic Department, 

Directory Prrnted in October, 
1923, and January, 1924, 

Issues of QST. 
Cancellations 

, S(\ INDIANA: A.D,M., J. K );!all~ ~eyri~our Fllec. 
Cu., ....... ,e,;;1 rnour. ,lnrl. L11st. No •.. , : IJ.S.---C·, J~ .But
ler, Crothet'HviH. 

!LLINOIS-llist. No. l: O.R.S.--9ARB. Dist, 
No. 7; .D.S.-J~ E. Brennan~ ti714 \V. Ha.:~e St .. 
Chicago. C.M. CHICAGO-,J, E. BrPnnan, 5'il4 W . 
.Race Ht. 
, W !SCON8TN--:-Di'.',t; ,No., 1: O;R.S.-9FI, 9AHO, 
,IDHM. Dist . .No. ~. 0,R.:,;.-~1'EY. 

OHIO---Dist. No. 4: O.H.S.--8A WN. 
MISSOURI-Dist. No. 2: G.M. ST. JOSMPH

[;uni:-Rn Cox, 
KANSAS: lt.M.-Cliff•:n·d. Peters. Tonganoxie. 
CENTRAL ONTARIO: C.M. KITCHENER--H. :-;_ 

th:iwnn~ l ;;:o ·we:-;t King St.~ KitchenPr. Ont. 

Corrections 
JLLINOIS-!Jist. No. !J: D.S.---J,.,. A. Wilson, 

ad_':frPNB t'.hanr;ed to f,i 11 Lay Hlvd., Katamazoo. 
A.D.M. N. C. Smith, address changed to U!!36 N, 
Oearborn Ht.~ Chicasro. · 

Additions 
OHIO-Dist. No. l: O.R.S.---llBJL, Sl'HY, 8CQS, 

8CXU. Diat, No. 2: O.R.S.~--8B1E. 8CTD. Dist, 
No. cl: O.R.S.-!'iAIW. Dist. No. 6: D.S.-W. E. 
W<'rkel, i:118 Tuscarawas St .. W. Canton. O.R.S. 
··--8AK. 

NO. FNDIANA-Dist, No. 1: D.S.-H. G. Tudor, 
11621.1 Washington St., Marion, Ind. O.R.S.-9CUT, 
~GUS. Dist. No. 2: O.R.S. !!DKV. 

SO. INDfANA: A.D.M.-D. J. Angus, Room 66, 
Y.M.C.A. Indianapolis, Ind. Dist. No, G, O.R.S.
llBW. 

ILLINOIS--Dist. No, _ l : O.R.S.-\/EIB, 9LE. 
Dist. No. ,l: O.R.S.-9ABB. Pist. No. 7: .D.S.
\V. E. Schwf!it.zer~ 4!?,16 Hazel Ave.~ Chicago. 

MICHIGAN-Di_st. No. 2': o.R.S.--SDCW, 8BNC. 
Dist, No. :; : O.R.S.--8DDT. 

WISCONSIN-Dist. No. ~: O.R.S.-9CCF. 9DKS. 
Dist. No. J, Add county "Marathon". Dist'. No. fl: 
O.R.S.-9.AGT. Dist. No. -4, 9 P,T. Dist. No, r;, 
O.It.S.--BGD. HCYG. 

MfNNJ<7SOTA-Dist. \l: O.R.S. \/BLY, !!BEP, 
9BFI. 

PUHUDA--D!.st. No. 4: C.M. '£AMPA-Houston 
'Wall. 1407 Nance Ave., Tampa, .Florida. 

l(ANSAS-R.M.-V,.rtice 0, Wilson, Ottawa, 
Kansas ( 128 N. Cedar St.) Dist. No. l: C.M. 
LAWRENCE-N. Douglas, 1622 New Hampshire 
St. 

M:ISSOURT-!Jist. _ No, 8, C.M. ST. ,JOSEPH-,1, 
.Ah~r~rvtnhiP, F'~Iix Ht .• St .• ro~eoh. O.R.S.-900.T, 

ONTAR'.10: C.M. lUTCHENER--H. 11-L Linke. -,o Wdfington St., KitchenPr, 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
P~rsonnel 

Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington 

ldaho----Dists. No. l and No. 
,\,D.M.-LcH.Ven1,;, Ma1·tin~ 42,:.~ ]4th AVt), Nampa. 

LliF-t. No~ I : Co1.intj(;"~ ( not c>.nmp]ete ~!". ":,i!i;;t). 

QST FOR MARCH. 1924 



D.S.-C. Anderson, 50~ So. Washington St., Moa
c1;>w. 

Dist. No. 2: Counties (Not complete ,,.,. yet). 
D.S.-E. M, Wright, Nampa. 
O.KS.-,OT, no. ,OB. 7Y.A, 7AGR. 

Montana--Dists. No. 1 to No. 4 
A.D.:M.-~H. E. Cutting, Box 517, Boz,eman. 

I>iat. No. 1 Counties: Lincoln, :F1lathead, San
di,rS. :Mistsoula. Mineral. Powell. Lewis~ & 
Clark., Teton, Pondera. Glacier, Toole~ Liber
ty, Rill. Cttsc:ade, Choteau a.nd Meagher. 

D.S.--M. Amdahl. Box 43:3, Great Falls. 
O.R.S.-·7ZQ, '/WP, 7Af~F. 7ZC. 

Dist. No, 2 1Jounties: Ravalli, Granite, Silver 
ihJW, lJPel' Lodge, Jefferson, Broadwater, 
(;atlatin. Madison, Beaverhead and Park. 

D.S.-F, ~\ Gray~ 8:!00 Richardson St .. llutte. 
O.R.S.-7ZL. 'iZF. 7ll, ;'NT. \'IT, 7EL, 'iACI. 

Dlf,t. l.;fo. ::l •.Jonnties: Blaine. Phillips, Valley~ 
r-:.;heridat1t Hoosev,,.Jt, Richland, McCone. Daw-
sun •. Fergus, G~rfield. Prairie au<l Wiebeaux. 

'i)ist. No . .1 ,Jounties: "Wheatland, s,ne<"tgras8, 
:,t.il!water, Carbon, Valley, Musselshell, 
Wellow:,:;.tone. Treasure, Big Horn, H.osebud, 
Cu.8ter1 .F'a,Jlon and Carter. 

D.S.-L. S. Crouter, Y.M.C.A., Billings, Mon. 
O.R.S.-,AJD, mu. 7CO. 

Oregon--lJistrict No. I to No. 9 
A.D.M.-P. R Hoppe, 1633 Williamette St., Eugene, 

Uist. J,ro~ 1 Counties: Lline, Douglas. 
D .. s.-,·.L." Star~; 1093 f,th St., Eugene. 
O.R.S.- ,LR. ,NL. 

Dist. No. g Counties: Linn, Lincoln, Benton, 
P.olk 1-1.nd Marian. 

.D.S.-H. Mitchell, r,15 Center St .. Salem. 
C.M.-1¾. feikeri, 41.12 N. 17th St., CORVALIS. 
O.R.S.-'iAGE, '/HA, 7Q'r, 70H. 

Dist. No. ;1 Counties: Yamhill, 'rillmook, Wash• 
ington. 01R.t.sop and Columbia. 

D.S.-A. H. Whittle. 7 Grand Ave., Astoria. 
O.R.S.-7RS. 

Di~t: . .N"o._ -i Counties: Mttltnomah, Clackma.it, 
Hood .River. 'Ylasco, and Sherman. 

D.S.-Arvar Herner, 321 23rd St. B., Portland. 
C.~.-IL P. Farrington. 502 Oregon Bldg.~ PORT .. 

LAND. 
o.R.s.-·,·-ro. 

J )iP.t. N·o. 5 Counties: J"efferson, Deschutes and 
Crook. 

O.R.S.-'iiW. 
Dist. No. 7 Counties: ,Jackson, Klamth and 

Lake. 
D.S.-····H. H.. Howell. Rt. 2, Box 15, Medford. 
0,R.S.-7'l'Q. 

Dist. No. 8 Counties: Harney, Malheur, Haker, 
Granri and "Wheeler. 

IHst. No. 9 Cou,nties: Wallowa, lfnion, lJma~ 
tilla, Morrow and Gilliam Counties. 

D.S.-·James Rice, :Jol N. Main St., Pendleton. 
O.R.S.-7JE. 

Washington-Hists. No. l to No. 12 
A.D.M.-····K. W. Weingarten, 3219 N. 24th St., 

T-aeoma. 
Dist. Nn, l. Counties: Watcome. Skagit, and 

San Juan. 
:D.S.-Leonard Tate. 807 6th St., Anacortes. 
O.R.S.-7RC. 

I>ist. No. .... . ('.r(,unties: Clallam, ;Jeffer1:1on, 
King, Snohomish. 

D.S.-F;, Kick, 3802 Hoyt Ave., Everett. 
IHst. No. 3 Counties: Kitsap. 

D.S.-·····), A. Ruttedge, 11)35 Pacific Ave., Bremerton. 
IHst. No. 1 Counties: .Ma~on. Gravs Harbor 

and Pacitie. • 
D.S,-\V. Hemrich, Box 511, Aberdeen. 

Dist. No. 5 Counties: Pierce* 1rhurston and 
Lewis. 

D.S.-W. H.. Motz. 5214 S. Thompson Ave .• •racoma. 
Dist. No. Q Counties: Wahkiakum. Clarke. 

CowHtz. Skamania. 
D.s.-.•Ge,,. Stul'!ey, 20fi E. 17th St., Vancouver. 

nist. No. ··t t)ountie::;: Okanogan, Douglas? 
Uh.Plan ll,nd (irant. 

O.R.S.--}OM. 
,Disi. No. B Guunt,ies: Kittitas. Yakima, 

Klickitat, Benton. 
D.S.-·-K L. \Va,t.ener, Box 542. Topp~r.ish. 

Dist. No. () Countie!$: fi'r.a.nklin. A::$otin, Walla 
"\Vallfl, ·';nJumbia and f;»-rfield. 

"f>.S.- _,L. C. 'M.1-tylwe. 110 So. 7th :St •• Pa~t'.u. 
Dlf;.t, No. 1.0 em1nt.iP~; "VVhitman. ,-\dam!,-;, Lin

cnin. t:loukRne, i1'Prry. HLevens. P~nd an'd 
Orrllle. 

D.S.~~-:. M. Uu...-t.ih~ E. G18 Wabash Ave .• Spokane. 
O.R.S.-•:W A, 'iSZ, 
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ATLANTIC DIVISION 
Chas. H. Stewart, Mgr. 

No one so completely disappeared from the ama
teurs ranks as did Oatman (tOM) KA. of the 
N'orthern Section. :f!Jverybody has h~tm l~ft ,in 
{!umplete. darkness as ttt h1."JW, why. ·when, or 
,vhere. ~rhe .r,:-.-,ult has bt;<en distre!Hl-ing on the 
J!13llY ~rnatt!urs i11 and around the territory under 
Ostman.'H Jurisdiction. H.t!ports have been :,fr.!nt 
in. so it i:s ~aid. and nothing 1.;ver eame of them. 
At any rate they never t·~ad1ed the D.M. or ·r.M~ 
L~t this be said in ju1:,tice- t. 1:0 the men ·<,-\'ho tstuck 
to -their guns during the Li.tut! i.here have been 
no repurts--no doubt !:.:OM will find a Hock of 
_them _ waiting for him-that e.ome. quick ehanges 
have be~:icn made where nect!~l":iat·y and next ruonth 
should Bhuw a de<'ided irnprove111ent in reports 
for 4,!S 1r. 

A.rout1d Brooklyn way, 2BRB was the l,ambino 
,v1th a nice _ Hock of mes:..agt!~. A llt'.W s.tick is 
up there and Lhe ol.d 60-watter <1nd :-?.50-wat-ter 
~re poking them out all over the- country. 2.KU 
fiawed off a 1r.an1.e of ..:·hess with a Schenectady 
future Capab!anca. 2WZ is u.u;ing C~W. now. 
(Isn't is about time i;i,UmebodY down in the ind 
district tied a t'.an to those ·liirds 1,vho continue 
w blat up the air with a spark set'/ It is com
monly hoasted that C.W. started in the Seuond 
District--.it Ydll be ,~ummonly boasted that spark 
lingered longer in the s~cund District unless 
somebody has an awakening doggone .soon. Why 
f..!Ven out in aome 1.,f the 1.vilds of the wooly west 
there u.re (•.omp1ete ;.;.,tate::, vi~hich boast Hno ~parks." 
'rrying to get traffic into the s~eond District with 
th?se antiques blattin~ away is the most horrible 
thing one cau attempt. C'mon Second District
dnn~t get. ca.ugbt tt1et'.ping,--snap ont of it and 1,tet 
rid of the srmrk.--T.M.i No wonder <cverybody 
-<H;>t.s ut, a wild yell of glee when another ~park 
shifts over. tu C.W. The day will come, too, ·when 
we will get rid of the dizzy plate supplies we 
now hav("--but not until the air i~ free from 
sparks. 

2OJR ii,} rather QRW vdth school and other 
( ? 11) work! 'lAJ i~ St:!tting up in a new location. 
2AA·x gets over to the west coasL ttuite ok. ~AX 
gut to mes_$•ing nround with a phone and blew 
his transformer. 2BL f.rinds out a mean. ttignal 
with his lOU-waUer. 2BPF is getting a rep for 
having nice pure C.W. 

Dist. No. r, of N. Y. State comes forth with 
some fine ~La~ions. ZBY has been reat.~hing Hawaii 
and New Zealand, but traffic is light. :!.tPA haa 
worked several O's on his 50-wat.ter. 2GK ealls 
Er.gland and \Vest Coast local eince he got the 
250 watter going on D.C. 2BXW is increaSing his 
pnwer to l 00 watts. ~APU reaches out better with 
his new· antenna. SBXP is a newcomer in the 
district. 8.AVJ is one of our most t~onsistent 
1nen-alway~ on the job. 2CGH \i;~as just dis
eovered-••will he a station regularly heard from. 
We're goin~ to try to uncover some new ones in 
2ADM. 2ALK, 2CZH, and 2CG~T. 

l'!a•t. Bronx is bothered with too many phones 
who give nu suµport. according to 2CWR. 

Northern Manhattan: 2DI has his M-G working 
ok aud is getting out Ponsiderably better. 2XNA 
has :a. hunch of operators which i~ the reason 
the station is on the a,ir f:<O consistently. 

l,lueeni-,: 2AYE has been inal~tive because vf 
remodeling. The rest of the gang seems dead t 
A report slipped thru that 2A WS was QSO .Europe 
on short wave$. · 

DJS'fRICT OF COLUMBIA-~AB has been of!' 
lately on account of antenna trouble. 3BWT has 
also had . trouble :lAI.N, with an <:xperimental 
license, i!XAO, has hooked up with 2 British sta
tions on 100 metera, being the first in his locality 
to do s<), l'rohably t.he best reeeption in this 
section ¥{'RS done hf 3APV who has logged many 
Dutch, British al!d French hams. ;ciz·w has 
opened up signing 3BE, un two 50-watters~ 'rhe 
·'(·:L· acDQ, st:ems to have trouble rah;ing her 
OW frlPnds, but little trouble getting the OMs 
to answer. NKF is doing some ;vonrl~rful dav
light work on a ve-r.y short wave. :~A .. rn with tOo 
watts, and ~:I.TE with tOO 1-;_tt;>lf-rectified. a.re f\till 
pushing mestsliges ho the we~t toast. 8LG has 
worked f)LV and iM line o.f ihe he:,;t station~ in 
1.he ~tale. :r\VF has ·.t 00 watts and is handlincr a 
g-1•PaL volume of tndlic. ;:~uQ halj a kt·rific puflch 
anci is reaching out FR. ;;PH }llso with tw,--:-, 50's 
is d,:,ing- 1""-:cellent work. ::~Mf-i1 if- 011 a!-,"!:--dt1 fur a 
speJl w·ith a:n FV-~n better kick than form,,;:rly. 
His tw,, r, .. watten'i ?.rP hlushing ,,v.it..h l(HJO volts
on the J>lates. :.iBUK, aAEK. iCDU, :nrz and 
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:;FH arf:! ,ioin,!i( thl! UHUHi J<uvd wu.rk ,Jn i 1) watttt, 
::tBMO has eompletP.iY ,-,ve-rha,.iled his 8-Uttion. :}LL 
is doing good ·work .,:,,·.ith a ". v;;,att tubP and .i8 
rapidly qualifying- ft~ .a "boiled owi..,. :JAPT has 
'1.~:ain res11med his ::.,•hedules and is reaehing ont 
as usual. ~~SQ ,,·.ill ftoon be in a new location and 
will it:f.l.$Ut"edly prove a vf.!..!HahJe sla-t.ion for this 
:-.ection. :)HG is breaking out to the 1,v~~8t etm,:,t, 
on 10(! -Y./ar.t$ and ;{SF and :JDUi thP i.:.park houn<ls. 
are doinp: :I,OO<l. Wo"t'k H8 j:J(!t' UfHtal. ::iEM~:rxx ... 
SO.JC 1~ tihut down wit.h antenna trouble. ;nfUR 
L~ riofni;r e:v.r::~JIPnt Wf:O-r?k whenever NSS ahuts down. 

DELA WARB-8AF'B is on the air again. A new 
Htation. H~;L, i':' hitt.in.R" up in grea.t style. aAIS 
has c.ome back and is pulling off 1:!00 miles with 
aix b=-nths ,.d an amp. in the ant.enna. :JA.F'B 
reports u~ing one GO-watter. He has •~xperi .. 
eneed antenna trouble Tdth a broken mast. but is 
getting- out with .a temporary .antenna in a tree .. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVAN!A--Station act,ivities 
have taken a decided jump for this report and it 
is more than plett:$ing to note the 1nan:v records 
attained with the same. 

Dist. No. 1: 3BTL is to be commended for the 
wonderful performance uf his atation, relayed a 
message from Ala.ska to Philadelphia in two jumps 
and then phoned the messag-thats the A.R.R.L. 
oplrit. Was also heard in England by 2JF. SHH 
made a big showing and is instalilng twx, 60-
w,.tters. 3ZM is trying shorter antenna. ( FB, on 
low waves, OM.) 

Dist. No. ll: 3BNU installed a sink rectifier and 
100 watts. 

Dist. No. 4, 3ZO is working with a portable 
Hiation in J;'lorida. 3AUV Jogged .f8BF'. 

Dist. N,>. r,: llACY is working hard with both 
C.W. and the rock crusher. :lBVA sends in a good 
rePOrt, 300:X and llBBY are weorking overtime 
on l 00 watts. 

Dist. No. 6, 8AFR i~ back on the air again. 
Lewisburg is warming up for D:X. 'rhe D.S. and 
;,x-3ABD are •earching for a had power leak that 
QRM'• their D:X working. 

PHILADELPHIA-Most stations are <•xperl
menting on the low waves and greatly surprised 
at the iricreaBed range obtained. 3CDG using 
two f.i(1-wattPr$ was recently heard on the Pacific 
eoa.at. 100 meters. Get busy, gang, and report 
~,our }'ttation activities. 

DAKOTA DlVISION 
N. H . .Jenseu, Mgr. 

This division 1..•·onti.nueR to maintain regular con .. 
taet with WNP through 9DKB. He has no trouble 
working WNP and has taken numerous measages 
arid also PX from him. 

Mil-J~SOTA-Dist. No. l : !!CDV pounded out 
a t.ota.l of 477 messa~e~ during t.he month. 9DOE 
is s.queezing 3 \fa amps out of a 5 watt tube and 
has been heard by WNP. IIZC has not been on 
the r,ast month. On iH~count of the .frigid weather 
at Ifa.n«i~tte the mt.':'S,~ager.; have been· frozen in 
his rPcelver and ZC does not dare thaw them out 
for fear of 11.n t;"xplosion rlne to the irreat ;;i:mount 
of a.~r:>nmulati:>d racket, Hi I The fellows a.re <~•Jn .. 
tinuin.'1." t,<, kiek about non-delivery of messag-es 
ttnd tho~f> in this rih1triet !-!.re foUowing a policy 
of n1Riling me:-.Ra..ve,.-. H i.,nahfe to relay 1n·o1nptJy. 

Dist, N'o, '..!: ~1AXS i~ now on with batt.ery O.W. 
and j~ i;.fPtting' ,::-,ut well. ·;.vhicb 1uakeH a .-:;pJendid 
01.1t1et for \v~.::1:tt l:tnd north traffic. !lDCH iR r~rtc~h .. 
ing m!t t.o a.!1 pointR. aud 9 HNF and 9CEH a.re 
:,.hoving trarlic in all directions ,•onsist.ently, 9DYR 
·la ,:in t:"'V~ry S::~turday niR'ht. nlso (l,R:rly morninR"" 
Rnd ~tt~iy -''•Venlnv. on other day!'!.. Clarence 1{.og-

:;i;;».t~~E~i~ i H~~er:r::io~D;~ 1!,~~~i!thm~~~n~=',~f.!(k~ 
i"nd~. ftA.JV J~ doing- very .~ood \York. 9AEP i:'< 
~ "-e«!ude.<l ~o-rt c,f r:1 ham. hnt he 1it.mrked WNP on 
the !/\th f>f ,lanuary "t. ~ A.M. He is using three 
r, vtr:tt, tube~ Hnri make~ an :-nv.fu1 noi~e 1,vith 
D.C.C,W. !)A N.T ,;;11;--ith two ri-watt t,uhes \:vo:rkA 
l't thnu~}ln<l rrllie.:i. ;:,.(,ttsistenriv t/Vf.iry ni~ht. !4MB 
(fo1·rnerly I-lXT) at. CollPr;l:"ville itt nn the air with 
tw0 r)11~wn.t1,~r~ t"\"i?l"Y iiiOl'jtinv, 'fn:,m d ::~o to 8 
an<l hR:-:. ,;tarterl hRndHnsr. tr~uiir-, Both C.W. and 
LU.W. are. bPinv- ust-d. The C,\V. hfl.A r,uncturP,i 
th~ ei.hPr tt rii,~i-:.t!1(•t- qf 800 rnile.s in dnytime. crhe 
,.:.,ld i"• .. •.-·k~rrushi:>r will hp t1~P.d only in .;!HS<!:-~ o.f 
tJit1Pt'P'<Pn«"y, 

lJiRt, N,-,. ;.3: ~JD.PX is /:'etill w0nd.erit1p- how to tr.et 
th~t. ,;;ky~,;-n".:w~r n·,n.;,t nf hiA up. and the r~;3t, of 
tho? i·,.:,¥-"n ls w•:-.ndering- hnw !1)1Hr. it Wiil shtv the:re 
'Phli'n ic y(,;,-s 1.10. ~·~zG ;~ 1:uttinR' 2.2 .amPs into 
t.hP :eterhti un :!:~O m""t':'Y~ wHh 400 vohf- battery 
D.C. on p!Rtf.>~, ~1 RPN leRrl:-: in 1:1.niount oi' traffic 
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11andled in St. Paul and reports ,·e,r.uiar l.>X i.iem2 
worked 1;1lmost every r:tfternoon Rnd evenlng. '9AP.E 
hl doing W?rk at t:ower \vave.~len~ths and _is Retting 
out tine. 9DGW blew his l>0-watter and i!J aquet::zn 
Ing 2.5 amps out of K ione f.i. Rumor hrt.'3 it that 
9DZ.F' is 11utting in a 900-cyde generator, but 
the rest of the .St. Paul gang 1.11lght ehange his 
mind~ f!BTL. on 10 ·watts 1;•va.~ heard in N~w 
Zealand. 9ZT has been 1,vorking 1 L\M un 56 
meter, and has working lXW (.breRk-in) and mRny 
2"g a.ud ::fR in the vicinity of 100 mete.rH. Both 
t~Oa.$ts are \Vorked l"eguJarly on 200 meters. Many 
t~µo·rtg have be~n received by 92/I' from European 
:amateurs. 

NORTH DAKOTA-Dist. :.\/o. l: ~AEJ is 011 th" 
n.ir reguiarJy after a Jong absence. A n~wcomer 
among the key pounders. 9.AMP, has taken the 
.!ead for the month with a t.otal ,Jf 92 messages, 
while second high is held by 9DLI with 86 t<> 
his credit, Another new n1an, 9CSI, has made an 
,,xeeJlent start having 56 messages. 9DNX, also 
making his first appearanee in the report, is de
veloping into a first class relay man. llEBT is 
back ,.m the air with his usual regularity, hut 
?UH had the misfortunte of having a pole guy 
break and his aerial drop during a recPnt aleet 
storm. 

Dist. No. 2: !IDKB deserves a .lot o( •·redit for 
his consistent wo.rk with WNP. He handled many 
messageB and press and is making Can. 9BP step 
som_e to retain his laurels. 9ACK is doing very 
good work and leads in the amount of traffic 
handled in the district. 9J;'X is bnildinic a tube 
$et. l•DUM and 9D.MV are starting out in good 
shape. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-Dist. No. l: 9BG worked 
tlCEU twice during the latter part of Deoember. 
!lCKT blew his only 5-watter and consequently hia 
traffic total suffered. 9BOF is QSO both ooaata 
and is on the air nearly every morning from 1 
t.o 2 :30. !lY AM and 9CKA are heard oeca,olonally, 
Active stations in Sioux l"'alls are !IBNH, 9BLC, 
9DKQ, 9BCG, 9AQE and IJAYD. The l>ltte,- has 
worked 1 YB. 9DKQ io on regularly and work• 
every district. 9BNH is getting out in good shape. 
9BCG has the best radio shack in the ,,tate. 
Ham.• are being entertained regularly at all night 
seigs1ons. 

Dist. No. 2: 9DWN leads the di•trict again in 
amount of traffic handled. He is uoing 60 watts 
now and is getting out in good •hape, !!BRI la 
second in amount o.f traffic and leads the state in 
DX work. Inside of four hours he worked eight 
U.S. districts and 6CEU. 9AHT has worked all 
districts with a 5-watt tube. His Mother ha• 
Joined him and ()perates under the call 9'rM. 
She and Mrs. 9BLC appear to be the oniy OW's 
in the 8tate. 9CnA is now on with 100 watts. 
!IA YI handled ~onsiderable traffic during a recent 
va,eat.ion. 9AGL and 9ABY are doing !1,'0od wnrk 

DELTA OIV1SION 
W. W. Rodgers, Mgr. 

ln tbe Delta division we have aboliah~d th~ 
old syf:ttern of handling the r.~·ports of the Ht.1.1.tions 
and have RUbstituted 011e thnt has the ear markA 
of being n1ur..h bPtt.er for this territory. The nei· 
().R.S. appointmf>nts wiil be .made shortly and it 
vdJI pay tdi :-;t.a.tions ro tr:v for une of t.heae 
ttpp.ointments. 

L~t me. -:,v~:rn youJ De1t.a. officers. too many of 
)'OU are f...t('eµin~ on the job. 'Lin lest:' V/~;, ~!'tfl't, fuU 
-::o-oJ>eration nut of ~/OU, \Ye ·1;\"IU a?:\'k t\;i, -.·our 
c<Prtift~ate, Those of you who a.re hf:'ipinsx hnv-:> 
rny thanks for 1,;ome of :r-ou a.t·e ri?.a.l .A.H..lt.L. 
-.:vvrkerR, 

TENNESSEE---l>ist. Nn. 1: fi f!:K has handler! 
t~11my 1.·ubher r-;tR~.P mPc;8a.g~s hut •.von't. 1·eport 
t.~em &s t.ratli~. (PB. OM-fl.M~) 5NT r~ports A 
f,O-watt.er r'.·r,ne Vd~;::1:, but \1.7iU be on with lf; ~oon~ 
t,PF hlew hh~ bottles: ND here, f,NZ handled .i_~ 
1ue::H'l1t?,:e~, f) KA h; p":'ttin~ ont \'\'(•11 ,:;n fifteen 
'IVttthL ~'.-ZR jg workin.P'. on H cage antPnnR with no 
ITi.t:~~nv;e-l ;.;.c, far. r1RZ lu1i-. v,; .. ut1d the t:ran.sfor
rnf.'r and is lonkin9,' for ~nm':' hdl timb('r~. 

. Dist, No. 2: The. Char.tanoog-a t:.~ttn~ httd thf" 
pJPa~1i:re of met.•tinr:- Mr. aud Mrs. ReinRrt.~ ( l()Pl 
ti'-f'E-i'itly !"• ,nd lost :--ome tnoP~~R~€"S. arra..n~inR° ·r(Jr 
their 1~er:e-rn:ion. MflTIY nf th~ ;-f.ation~ al°P. h;:i-h,v 
cha..t1):'?:ed $Ll.1(•e the visit o_f' Reluurtz &ini WP hr,!'.!~ 
the d·rnng-e wiJI be fol' ·ch~ h~tter. r, MB lj,I. beitlV 
Hfteinarizhw<l" nnd will be on J-<nt)JL fiANT han<ffp~f 
,~-q me~:3}.l,g'('~ in t.w,-, We~k~. ( F'B-n.M.) f,,A_ HN 
l'(•_ports :1-3 mefl:l'lft~i::~ on I iJ wattfi. t•ALT ha..: 
~)!.H!rted up in P'ranklin with $ +v"ltt.s:. f, HL, the 
traffi<" :• .!t1~.1?1?t', hs Bilent~ 
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1.Jist • .No. 3: fiDA is busy with his coal mineti.
no stuff here. 

MISSISSIPPI--5AGV reports 18 messages. 5KR 
handled 88 dudng the past month. r;KR has 
been heard 6600 miles south. f>Al<'V has opened 
up with 6 watts with 500 volt storage battery 
plate current an,i works DX day and night. 5AIR, 
we are proud to state, has relayed or delivered all 
messuge~ reaiching h-is station, numbering :50. 
(Atta boy, Ramey--D . .M.) 

LOUISIANA-·Dist. No. l: 5ZS is back on the 
air. r,BB is a new one here and we hope he will 
grow rapidly. f,WY lost a 6-watter and is off the 
air. llWG is in the same lix--no bottles. 

Dist. No. 2: (F'ull House) liPW has a new 
100-watt outfit ,md will be able to do better work 
with it. He handled 0i2 messages last month. 
f,ABH wants to >1wap a 100-watt set for a keen 
llloking flame. f>UA is getting good DX on a 
20-watt German tube. 5AU too busy with experi
ments to handl,e traffic. uAA uses his set for 
BCL music and is afraid to lose his adjustments. 
6UK doea his work after 4 A.M. !<nd recently 
worked all districts between that time and 6 :30 
A • .M., on 60 wa>cts. oAAY is away at sea. 5KC 
says that the new power plant being installed 
In Plaquemine blew all his bottles. 5YW handled 
74 messages, 6AAT, llO and 5ABC, 18. 

EAST GULF DIVISION 
H. L. Reid, M,ir. 

SOUTH CAROLINA-School exams are hitting 
all the hams in this part of the country and is 
mostly the reason why the report has fallen off 
so. 4KE has been in the hospital for ,iuite a 
while. 'rhey claim it is some kind of eye trouble, 
but we are tempted to believe that it is a ner
vous break-down due to the fact that he thought 
he was gonig to 1,., murdered during the Wouff 
Hong initiation. 

4RR, D.S. of Dist. No. 2, says things are moving 
F'B in his part of the ·state. 4IT is pulling some 
of that 4HW stuff and is putting 4.0 amps into 
the antenna from two f:i-watters. By the way, 
4HW is in Spartanburg "nd not in Atlanta any 
more • 

. WLORIDA-;ranuary was the best month in the 
history of the Btat.e. 23 active stations handled 
over 800 msga. and ell\lim to be going over 1000 
next month. Several stations are QSO with Porto 
Rico and traffic for the Island is safe in the 
bands of Jacksonville and St. Augustine stations. 

Dist. No. l: ,Jacksonville handled 57 % of the 
state's traffic. 4IU is QSO 30 days a month with 
Miami, Tampa and other points. a.nd maintains 
iron-clad schedules with 4SB, 4SH, HZ, and 4BL. 
This is done in oayllght. He has worked Oklahoma 
City in day light. Porto Rico at night and reported 
many t.imes. (JSA in California using 20 watts. 
You fellows h"rtdling rubber stamps mags just 
listen to 4ITJ for a few minutes and take a Up. 
his traffic is ~•~nuine business matters of smne 
importance. 4F'S handled 2'19 msgs and worked 
60:MR. 401, HIP and 4EZ atarted up on sr,ark 
but have <'hanged to 10 watts C.W. 4BA has 
filter~d his 100-wntter and is now handling traffic. 
4KW is a new ~0-watt station and his sigs s01ind 
like his ,,all. UK and 4LS are new 5-watters. 
4SB and 4PI or St. Augustine are stall holding 
them in the road. 4SB with l.5 watts is regular 
ly SO with Porto Ricon !$park ~tations, and con
siderable traffic has been handled with him. 4OH 
is a new 10-watter. 4SD is still d.oing good DX 
but no traffic this month. 

Dist. No. 2: Tampa has five active stations. 
4PT has 20 watt. and PU 10 watts. They are new 
stations and h8.ve Rtarted ont like them mean 
business. 4 !Z keeps a daylight schedule with 4IU. 
4XJ and 408 are still the "old reliables." 4BL 
handled 102 on epark and maintains schedu lea with 
;rax. stations. -iNS is a new station in St. Peters
burg. He and 4JZ are both active. -clPB is doing 
wicked work with 100 watts and is regularly QSO 
with all F'lorida. ,HI-4RO combination are doing 
some good work on short waves. 

Dist. No. 3: 4IH is a new station and has made 
a good start. 

Dist. No. 4: Miami has Mme to the front with 
four good stations. 4HN has worked 6AWT and 
handled 40 msg•. 4CH is a "HE" Bpark •tatlon 
and keeps a schedule with 4IU of Jax. 4DP gets 
ont well with his 100-watter as does 4NZ with 
his 260-watt spark. Traffic car, be passed to 
ll'.laml any night with ease. This is the first 
time in history that this has been possible, 4PY 
ia a reliable station. 
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PORTO RICO-(Welcome back, again iellows.
D.M.) At present there are only two stations 
,,apable of handling traffic with the U.S.-4O1 
and 4JE. •1JE has established communication with 
4SB, 4HN, 41!''r, 4IU, 8BCO. 1BES and lCI, but 
the transmitter is not giving all its capable of 
due to lack of experience and dope. •101 is using 
the Hartley circuit this year with motor-generator~ 
and ii:. of course down to 200 meters. Don't know 
whether he is going to have the same luck this 
year as last as he ,:vas on a -much higher wave 
and less (lRM. The rest of the gang are using 
the sure lire circuit, teu watts, most of them. 
'r.hey are 4B,l, ,tJA, ,tRX, -lRL, and 4GJ. ,tKT is 
now ni Europe. 

GEORGIA-4FZ of Macon has been appointed 
D.S. of district No. 2, for Georgia and promises to 
have things running decently an a few weeks. 
410 is getting out tine on his new 50-watter, work
ing every district and proudly boasts a report 
from France. slQF is doing excellent work on his 
100-watter but due to many objections of heavy 
school work, hasn't been able t.o he on regularly, 
4EH and 4EQ have eombined and are now push
ing l.00 watts. 4MY is doing <!.Xcellent work but 
has burnt out five f,0-watters doing same. •!.CS 
now has a 250-watter 1md is getting everywhere. 
He is being reported consistently in Alaska on 
fone and C.W. •IME, -4RH, H,1B, 4HG, 4SI, UL 
and 4GO are doing fine work on 10 watts power. 
4HS with 50 wa.tts C.W., and 1000 watts spark 
eops the honors this month with 276 msgs. 4KU 
has moved to 76 East 12th St. Apt. !l, Atlanta, 
Ga. 4~'G is working 6XAD on spark. 

Macon is sure gP.tting on the map, too. ,tFZ and 
-iAY ahot a whale of a bunch of traffic through 
the sonthern part of the state. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
G. S. Turner, Mgr. 

Time in llaasing has written of our mistakes 
and our accomplishment~. Time i8 passing, and 
l-he beginning of t.he Pnd is at hand. Yes, it has 
already eorne to pass. Even now as you read this 

Miss Maxine Whitney of 9AOU 

1•eport~ a new division rnanag~r is .at the heatl of 
the Midwest. My mistakes ttnd "ccomplishment1 
are history. My last n•port unfolds: 
Missouri-·uThe A~D.M. resigns/' 
Iowa-"The YL of Iowa, Miss Maxine Whitney 

o.f 9AOU." 
Kansas-"100% C.W." 
Nebraska-"News ,:1f a !IX transmitting circuit 

for short waves," 
MISSOURI-!IAOA is on the air. The O.M. ot 
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Joplin haa started a code dass. 9DWK bought 
a new inductance t,o r~vlace hi::; oat box contraption 
with the result that his radiation dropped off .6 
amps, Hit The supt of the Western half reports 
:Springfield asleep. However, he foarned t.hat the 
iocal B.C.L.• are being influenced by the Radio 
Club. \ Teach ·em the code like Joplin is doing.) 
90RM has been. reported 500 r:niles east of New 
York. HD.A.E. on 8}..',ark, is r.;till active. UDUX 
is eitill on at HCKS's t1tation using only f, watts. 
He \Yorks the 'Ne,..;t coai:-;t. r,,2-g·ulariy, too~ rrhe 
R.M, iF4 havmg his troubles at Columbia. He is 
Ri~o l'.iOnductin,g a eode l:ias~. The C.M. of Kan-
Hai:t City 8dlt iH a i.r.affic report but no details. 
JoiJ v,,'ith a. uumbe1· ul ael.ive i:il.ations. 9:::iT, !-lAHZ 
From his t~port uf traffic, it ser.rn~ KC is on thE
and :.JFM t--NHll to ht'- the star;:.. r,noJ 1.HYW ha~ 
a \VE fjO, hnt .'5•.:'.'~ms to lJe baving cunsiderahle 
t.rm1ble t':f•tting it Iv perk, The ]).~. uf Ea$tern 
half 1·ep01•t:3 hil? district O~K. 9BRU handled IJ5 
mt;'~~a~e$. SL. Louis i~ F,H. now. 'the (:.M. is 
doing ~.;,.1od. work, /.i .. nev<; $:·••od fdlowE-hip organ
i.zaUnn. Lhe HOH ha::, added materially to the it,ter
f•>n. (k,cte 1.:last:1e~ are Hh-H.1 iu p.rugre~~ ·in St~ 
Loui:-;. The loi:ai public ,.;chools a.re ,;.zh-ing a 
!.'.(n,r.,,.,e i11 rttd.'lo opP.n to the puhlic. A tot.al ,)f 
fo:rty-t.hrPP :-.U=d'.inns in. Missouri handled 1.578 
tnPK~RV:f.,..; cturin~ ,January. Hy the time this re
r .. xn. nppear~ Iri i-,i:-Ant • .l-.t n~w A.lJ.M. ":Vil! be ·1n 
~~harge of .tt.ffa.iri:s in thifl ~tat.ion. Dr. C. L. Klenk, 
the hes1, A.U.M.. this diviA:ion has ever produced, 
has l'e-:-:iY-necl. He har; :::itepped out of the A.D.M. 
job hnt thi':' good work that, he ha~ done for his 
fitate anti f,u~· the A.R.R.L. w·iil continue to bear 
fruit. IJr., Klenk has given up his time .for the 
guu<l of the a.rnatenr rause in AUssouri. 'I1hat he 
hu:-:i _ "-ltCC"Pt?ded ii, written in bis :reports to QS'r 
durinp: the r•a~t rt~ar ur more. They are his 
memorialo 1,_ Yolt have tna.de for yours~lf. a lllace 
in the hearts of your fellow hams.- .D.M.) 

KANSAS--The A.ll.M. has been very busy with 
m. sm1: <if invoice \)f the t:oi..ate:; personal. ~everal 
:-ippointments have heJi!n made and RP.veral ean .. 
('Elled. If ?H)U:H~ of .vou other O.R.S. donrt make 
your.t:H:•lves heard, down -comes ~,~(,ur i:!heep&kin. 
( Watch you step l) 9UFI has heen "[,pointed R.M. 
9EHT i~ C.M. of Lawrence with a buneh of 
aetive stations behind him. llCFI uses 150 watts 
r.o. .Here is some good newfl. Kansas is 100% 
and is making records. 9A.EY is back with a 
C.W. this month. Nebraska has nothing on us. 
9flEX, UAVG and 11:F.;J;'U are promising stations. 
Old reliable, 9CCS ia adding another 50 and a 
~hopper. 9AYP t:.ontinues. on the air detipite a 
flock of blown tubes. i!Al.M reported direct. He 
has oniy one no left. 1rhe Qfhe-r lour a.r.e "CoJtd 
and still." 9CAC is on again. !iA VG and 9DES 
reported bearing Trans-Alt sigs. Now gang, aren't 
:>'OU a.~ha.med of this report. Shame on you for 
starting the New York in this faohion. You fel
:lows know there isn't a better state in the Union 
than Kan.sas, but no une will believe it. with such 
a s!im report. Nine 5tations reported a total of 
f>.36 me::H1.ages~ 

NEBRASKA-Nebraska again plays in tough 
luck! 'l'he A.D.M. failed io report. The D.S. o.f. 
district No. 2 had " goon report worked up IJut 
it was lost in the mails, The C.M. or Omaha is 
in y·yoming vii-dtingo 7ZV and 7ZO. Even tho he 
is r10 far from borne. hhi- report ,c.;1-nrnr~ •Yf the 
u!':\ual Quinby flavor. \\.7 i~h ,ve had more like him. 
f-Ie :n.~r,o~·ts P~QK. 0F]ES and r,CMK wvrkingo 
o,·_•ea~ionaily. Quinby Htil1 Bwingos a ·\vidced ino'i:> 
(Similar to hitt !>\l"-Hnt at the Chicag'o eonv":'n-doll 
•,~·-hen_ hf> hrok~ up_ the pa.rty by vt,.dking nff vdt.h 
thP hrst nrhr.i;>_'j in kccpin!i( WRYP--IPnp:ths and decre
ni~"r.ts ·,::;ir.hin the faw in Omaha, On on(: li(i he 
i1as doped uv a 1-u-•w z·ircnit 1·d-th 'rt'hich he :\'"" ahiP 

::/is~;;~~ ,:·?·~:t (\~;1~h/l~nlan~e~la1t~~f ~j~f!1e R!~\:.:;n~r•:1,1; 
f;:\::-H ·:;-tQ\~}H.[t'~::;.'(:~.~If.d~W~ r::'/~\is~-~:~~~\n ;_;i~r: 
}.!tton. 

iOWA-An h,)nt:":-s-t '-" 1.:.-oodrn=~-..M 1'FOi.H't this 
•nonth. fiDSL i::s r:~bn1I<1in.Q'.". !H\lIN has f"::Hablished 
an ~nvi<1hle 1 .. -';'"Cord to \"i<·t.0ris. Aust.ra!ia nn "10 
':Yatts. t,AXD IH n~ing- (\0 w:-ttts a1,d MG. UHK 
t¼tili hPa.rs WNP. UCS .ii,, ~,!dihie 1,1 reei.; fron1 
11hone,i,, !n W"a~hin~ton., D.C. w~ing ,:.;_park. Yei-:.
K.Rw,i<- i ~!DC 1~ F'B ou mod 0. W. ~lDJA and 
~DPW tH'e iH:i.ive, ~)AMlJ UNef4 100 watts. ft ATN 
has a new \VE :-)0 g-oin_g great. HBIK heard in 
Austraiia usin.g- 1 no watts. - 9BWC 'A'o-rks ail diR .. 
tricts 1.H1 i:1 'i't:ctt.ts. After being hear.d in New 
z~alend i:•DKY lost a 50 and will be off the air 
until he ,:->an get a 5 ,vatter. a.waiting repairs to 
tht- f~O, ftA.:MI ha~ J.fiO watts .v.oing, ~)ELG was 

Vl 

going great until "it" blew. llDSM la now eo-op 
with 9A:MI which probahly accounts for 150 watts 
t.here. llASI is now using a five. 9BSX is work• 
ing a lot. of schedules. (IBCX uses 660 volts 
l]dison "B" bats on his 10 watter. Great! 9CZO 
u,ing two amplifier tubes worked all district• 
,;ast. 9BGH our R.M, is doing g:ood work. He 
is aeheduled np with all directions and is sure 
lining up our. state. C.M. of Des Moines report.a 
that 9CLQ blew one uf his fifties but handled a 
large amount of trnilie regardles•. liCSY handled 
rnore than his share of traffic. flLR ~•½~as aetive~ 
fJBIF will be on B1:.on hut with a new eall. 9BRS 
w~it1g a too un ~df-rectitication jg get.ting ottt. 
good~ ~)APM atxd 9DIP are new comers. C.M~ 

of Eagle Grove 1~evorta the 1;tan~ r:;oing strong, 
;,special!;,' IIAOU and 9DXU. 9DXU has another 
oi;, ""d 1s on with a pair of WE fifties, 

[uwa bas the right to boast, of a YL op who lii 
~ocated l\t.t Eagle · Grove. Her name . is Maxine. 
:'lhe is " sister of ,lack W'hitney of 9AOU. She 
knows the eode quite welt This is proven out 
by the fact that she has been operating st 9AOU 
ot~casionally during the tH,tjt ::;~vcral months. ~ack 
and Maxine are getting 7 amps in the air. {fi.,B) 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
I. Vermilya, Mgr. 

Me••age reports and general activity is certainly 
i;~a.ining ground~ The r,e,gults this past month 
;; how great work on the part of our faithful 
brass-pounders. 

MAINE-1BUB seems to head the list with 141 
me•sages, while 1CRU follows him with i!II, 
lACO has a schedule with Canadian lKV. 1AUC 
was reported in :Blngland on 20 watts. lBDl 
worked British 2SH. lBQL ia etill expecting his 
f.0-watt W.E. tube. 10GU must be lonenome. 
lCRU is rebnllding his set. lKX hag remedied 
his transmitter troubles and ia on again. He hu 
a new call, lALK for his opark coil C.W. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE-We mis•ed out on a re
port from this Atate last month. '!'he A.D.M. 
reports the 1nen did nc,t re1.:,ort. ThiR ia no 
1:fxcuse at fl.11, rnen, and I ar11 going to take thia 
ovportunity to is81.te a warning ~;,,;hich 1s likewise 
i-neant for a.JI New En.R:lanri.. ·You fellowH w-ith 
o.R.!:·t i;~!"t.iticateH wHI Ri!nply havP to repory ~ ~a . ..:.!h 
month !I ::,'OU e:.:pect. 10 hold ~;our t:f:r.trficate. 
Hereafter an O.R.S. mh-~ini:t two !.'epo1·ts In suc
ce::i::'.ion wa1 be immerliately cani:.:elled. Thi~ will 

t:rt t"Ch~rt~! :·t~te.eYttf j7\~u t~rJen~! h:~~1/·~n;"~{o:~~ 
~tJ:k; o~t1d:r~.t~;~.:!~[;.in ~'i~o~;~~:top~:~:;~!g:h~~~t~;! 
hnt 1:r0 do bf'lievf:' that we ;;,.ho11ld ~Pi:. n -c..,.i;.:1.tht~ 
rer;tn•1, fro!'.t1 1:£-h:h of :"Oi.i. Tho?. .l:'("Durt5 c:-hnu1d 
i.:uVI;;!!" f.:r.om thf' l. !Sth oi (rne !.n011th t.o the 15th 
,yf' thP. m:'.X:t rnont.h. ;;,.nd l-'hould he maileri from 
,your -~t~tton at lf'a,:,:it, hy the 11th or ! 8th. Nowf 
h~R.r this in ,rninq, f<:'!It:~w.~.~ th!s i,; .the h-tB~ 'i.a.11. 
A housedearun~ 1~ et:rt&1111y 111 (~.rder, .:.i.t,ct nue. 

A.D . .tr!. Stev(;!Hi repurts ;:;.;}1 me:-,~a.Y."PA- for hia 
::,t.ate this tnonth. "! YB ea:rryinv. otf thP. honors 
vdth 15!'1, i RNK ha~ hronsrht Conrord bRrk 1)11 

the 1n.ap in fine shapi?. ~'I'hr~e ;nation8 ar.e (,n 
the air regularly &.nd meRsav.:e~ are movin!l' nortb
lvard t"or the first thrie in hhitory. 

VERMONT-V\lhile this at.ate does nnt lwMt 
any hrnss--pounders :(eHgue men. ,~till the f P.W 
scattered ;gt.Rtions that nre he-re t1,1•e up and wide 
J;;.wake. lARY iM fin from 5 to ,_; each morning. 
lAJG and lFN are on fairly often and are do<ing 
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very well <'OTIHi,der~nJ;?: their_ l?Ow~r.. 1 YD is planning 
to l!lHUt' on the au -w"ith 200 watts. 

MASSACHUSETTS-~'ar lie it from us to blow 
our own horn, e-tl:., but in o-rcier to i:,ut ~hHne of 
~'C!lt inkslin~er;.:, un, the right track, so t,hat .Yott 
·1,v1ll not wr1te .-it.orte::; for newspapers ahont a ~)00 
watt Htat~on that. ·j~ g-oing to be hui1t; i:roing to 
be the "most pOWf'rful amateur station in the 
,vc:1rld. et.c:·. we ·1Nt"\nt to ;:.ay that your D.M. lZE. 
lXAL. Hnd W BRG~ prubably ha~ that staLion at. 
hi::s hon:H:' in M,attapoitH!tt. 1ZE i:; only a .lOOO
\~·att .. C, W. '-°'ta.tion. not v,~r;i; w.:tive at 1,rese11t, 
hut always re&.dy. Its ,i; .. ave h~ 215 meter:,:\. How
~ver, 1:L~L which iH. i,.t,ill and f>Xtierimental A.R. 
JLL. dmateur :,t:c,t ion has a powe.r of 4500 watts. 
anci it is .,:m:1.rant~f'd to J'~ach ~,ctln:H:i the pond 
and., then ;-;om(' ,ni:,re ou u10st a.ny night. This 
::<tauon H_l~o opprate::-. on various ·1,vaver; from .t50 
t,o fa(1(i, incidenta,!Jy9 vve can ~how any douhting 
~l:homa1:1 HU ::nttenna rartiation of '22 amperes any 
~1mc thPy dii",..,h:e to c-aU. 'fhe antenna eystem 
~J:)aSt~ •::r H l:;!!l -root stet!! Ht!lf-Bupportin~ t.ow~r~ 
t:-,iow. vnH yr.n1 inkslingers pJpi:.u_-u,~ l'l.'.tnember these 
ri_gures w!)en J'uu ~n:He ,vour :next F-tory? "\Ve ean 
tJhow. mi.r<fs frum Honolulu to ltaly. 

18.K hands in 125. Cha8e rep~·tts a total of 
:,.;~ 1 .. for his :ii strict. Many O.R.S. Rte not re
porung ~nd this h; t,o notify you D.H. fellows to 
hop i..o 1t, for t.here ·if:- Hllrt>ly going to he some 
\\chole~ale d..t1H:e!lat.ions unlesR 3-·01.1 (fo. Don~t crv 
:.vhrn 1ts \oo late. tCPI is on 15 rneters and work .. 
1ng :-1'~ -;,vlth P<1~w. tBT only uses 5 watts, but he 
handled 71 m•·•sages. lAAG blew three 5-watters 
but he ::-till QSO nineH with one UV 201* on 175 
meters. That's p:uiug t,;;orne ! lCJ-R is getting 2.5 
'"!'PS_ (,n l O ',raJ/"A. lKA has blown up a eoupl<> 
of f:.•.t w,,tters. ('rough luck, OM.) lBFA is 
hearing many ;,ixes and 1'}uropeans. and ~ays his 
tr'!nsmiiter does .,cood daylight work. lBEC is 
~unn~ a ~~~~•funken 20-watt.Pr and ,~epurts tine 
re:•n~lts •. _ .1 V V d•~t;s .!'~markable wc,rk whP.n he i::i 
on the Job~ lAG-::; gets 4.6 on a Telefunken 2 0-
':Ya.tter~ .. llW. :i new :1tation io _Gloucester, is 
!lomg ,nne w<.,rk on a 50-watter. 1BNT is chang-
1ng ins ~et }.!!I ov~r" lAJ"A is in(~reafiing to 100 
1,yat.t.A anci would hke :-iome schedules with A R. 
R.L~ ~La_tionfl<. lCOT's anienna blew down in· ~ 
!ecent i:,torm. lALL is. doing some iine 1.vork on 
•::o watts. He _has wor~ed all districts but the 
'>th, ~nrl has been h""-rd there often. 1BBM 
worked,. ~BWC rluring daylight. Three cheers £or 
Cape Cod. H.e "l!" hands in a vt1.ry ~r,:,od report. 
C.,M. Ho.lbrooK of .Attleboro also came through 
w:1th a h!'e l'epurt. lBCF heard 24 foreign sta
t10ns durmg the test.a. A.S. McLean of Western 
Maf.Hl;t ,~.lso f1and~ in _ a very i;rood report~ Dfst. 
No. ,) 18 }':;t;1ll w1thout a n.s. as there seenl~ to 
llt.- .110. aehv1ty t.~erP at ,nil-therefore. no ~eport. 

. lhst. No., ol: .LAA W JS really the must "on
;31~ten}, :--tat1on ,here.. He it:1 on the air ahout all 
the \.1me and '" mighty prompt in his reJ,<>rts. 
Als.o 1 VU, UIJ in the Monson Hills 

~lis~ .. N·.o~ ::, ~ _.A. repo.rt received f~o~ lKC. only. 
Thi~ -~~~tJo:1- ha~ bePn l~umpletely rebuilt ·with a 
n~w t.•fH::_n-thng:_. house right under a big 1.50-foot 
poJe-tow~r. , lII. and . iWDK aasisterl in putting 
the outfit ,into o!Jerat1on, during ·which timP they 
1Jsed, 11~ t_our .. f,0-watt tubes and a wind nipped 
off . ,!0-foot •H the pole, but lhe pulley ,•aught 
at. th~ break ;..:.,-_) the antenna is nuw Mbout I 15 i~;,;i!~f wol"l,crl Dutch PCII in Holland and g2KW 

lH$t. No. G: l HOM £01• the .:-\e(~ond time blew 
~ t1.1be '-"-'1! the 1Xth f,f th!=' m,outh, Bu he ,dll be 
~-,ff the ~ur 1)ti _ lhe 18th (,f o:-a,~h wionth hereafter. 
l..BSZ i·!as a ;?.hO'."'v--~·Bxt bottle p~~i:,ing' t, lit.tie, hut 
!1o_t ;·:01.ng- '.ull _blas~ yet. The~e \Vf-·H~ R darned 
1t1tE're;.un~ ·,'Boiled Owl" pa:rt.y held f!,l !.BSZ .rt•
c-e-nt.ly _y.rith t_~f.r~1f--hments~ 1n~~nrting ~ vvhite ~.,Wi 
f'.hnt c,tJ tht> iJH<'!< poreh. LJQ. ~t,atf:'~ that. he is 
purt,icl!hn·Jy f~rHi. o_r' this delicac,v 1shen preparPd 
,.~vrr~n-!y. Hnd he H :.::.<:•-rio111:-dy !'onF-i<lerint( it i-'or 
the_ .NPW :~}ng-land .t:)onvention hanq.uet. ··· · 

i)iAt,. No, 7: lDB has r~c'=='iveri RPPOinLment ~~ 
C,M~ vf _\Von;es.t.t>r. !F1 i.o he enngratulated on•~~ 
hoxrci ,,, hich. ~f-~ }Je~n (ormed (JI'. LJV. 1CPN; 
1 i\i,..lM :-HHi. 1 K.K.C.c} for the !?OV.?i~nment if all cav 
:j tat ions. H1KQ holrls VIOrcestPr honor~ i't\·~ 

J'.oreig-n rec~r•-r.inn having coµit!d F'.rench !"A.B f•V~..;; 
n,ig-ht t'-:~t' ()\it;'i' H Wt?••~. 1AD~ also io-~~ed ~ 8AH 
\Yii.h t-he t-tfldition ,_;f Eny:lish :!KW. . 

.. '\V'hile none nf Mnr'R men St'E-ffl to w~nt to :,et 
the Wt•rld on 1ire ,v-ith their totals, ther(' 1~ MIich 
R tloek uf :nationb -that it brings the 1trand total 
for \Vef,1,tern Massac:husett.s v,;ay nvlc'r .1200. ·we 
::.ure appredatp how t.:111 the O.R.S. in thi~ terri
t.ory revurt 1.·~~:ulat"ly. 

RHODE lSLAND-J<:verythinv: ls lovely down 
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here on<•e rnore. Nohody ;:,ieems to want to kill 
anyone ,;>lse, and the B.C.L.s and the brast1.
pounders are living in the same block with each 
other. The only kick we- heartl the lai,1, W{?i:'!k waf,I; 
that lBES was sending on :3000 meters, hut-·th,, 
H.C.L. had a wooden tuner, i:::et that-it "•tvoorin't~1 

tune. 
l>iRt. No. l: !A.WV tH:nt in a fair l't.':fl(,rt and 

:.-;ay~ that he b rn1tting up a lfi foot ma::st ,vith 
whit•h he h-\ going to serl.!nade the B.C.L. t:rowd. 
lABC, the lf>t.uttering v.-onder of ]last Prov. :reports 
that he ha~ he~n Lick.ling the can~ uf our gngligh 
friends. :tUAH i..s bias-ting the air wide open down 
there and is (~SA n1ost of the U.S.A. 1GV doe~n•t 
~ct. much time .f..-:-,r l)pt.'"ra.ting, due t.,o B.n.L. hiz. 
lCMP haH lwen doing some sna-ppy work since t.he 
rt~lndlding of hi6 $tat-ion. 10W. the !:rusty and 
RiP.Pp]esl$ C.M. h, an honest.. to God ham aud olll! 
the NPW England division may 1,,e nround t)f. 
111 ,has hi.'-en doing raore experimenting· t,han relay 
work, but is now d.nwn to hbr.. 

DiRt. No. ff: .lnother station goin.w: fnll blast 
now Rnd doing sorni;: e:,;:eeptionally 1.~ood work on 
lO watts. is lAAl'. 1BVB is doing ?J,out t,he 
.'H,verage and ha$ reb11ilt the i!'Sl.ation. l TI 'IYiut:
the .. brown df:rbyn hy :~hooting off ;1:~2 vithout 
havin¥ his antenna t•11t. hy a B.U.L. 1.BQD. lBVB, 
and } <JMP follow with 2:!2, 18U.. Hnd 161. rc
:!l)e(•tivP.ly. 

CONNECTICUT-Dist. N,:,. ·1 : 11V i• the atar 
trafiic tnMh, lc,sndng Hritish l'.JA']\ lAJP wo-r.ked 
1;XAD And got a message t.hrough to M.ix. 1A VW 
1,yi_n:ked ·; -1- stations 1-vith his 5-wat.ter. 11:JGQ !a 
"· n~w 100-watt s~t and warns the ~th district 
to_ report his 1:1lgnal,s with one c:ard pet" :-i.t~tion 
nn]y. 1CAC nuw has a 50-watter and a new 
motor.-ft,enerator~ 

Dist.~ No. :3: 1XW-1MO logged ll bunch (of 
fore-ign .amateurs durin.J( the te~ta, and vtorked 
PCII in Holland. lCDE '" a n~w unt>. I BAG, 
the Candy Kid, i• always having hard luck. 'rhe 
la!Pst tragedy ia that he was playing ball with 
his 60 watter and it struck the home plate. lAPQ 
is .:,ne r,f the debutantes i11 the amatuer ranks. 
1BIY, C.M., froze his rectifier and claims he will 
ns~ denatured alcohol in the next un~. Hi. lAVJ~ 
D.S. says his 2 0 watts are l.oo QSA in th" 5th 
district. lAPC also has 20 watts and has been 
l'eported FB in the ;'th district. lQP alias lXAM, 
Hlia~ .. Kewpie'' has ht;:>ell gallavanting in the ;S;outh 
and claims the hosr1itality there ean't be beat. 
.rohn reports a great time with 5MB. lCKP has 
heen relrnilt to 1 QP's balanced circuit. lA W has 
gone to Europe. A. A. Hebert will operate in 
his absence. lAP is another 20-watt booster. 
lARP worked 5AMH with 10 watts and his an
tenna tied un a copper roof. Con y <)U beat it 'l 
lAYR is increasing his powe:r. erecting two tlO~ 
foot masts and giving his atation a general over
hauling. 1MY has been completely ov<'l'hauled. 
His set has been rebuilt to 1 QP'a halancetl circuit, 
&.1,tl ig using 150 watts. 

Dist. No. S: lAJT is installing a 2000-\'olt 
~~dison Battery for plate supply and ·also an ~:dison 
Battery for illament supply. Onght to make some 
noise, lA WI and• lBIH have both chnnged over 
to l QP's circuit. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Glenn E. ·west, Mgr. 

WNP's trait\c still goes l,hru the Northwestern 
diviaion. Both 'i' ABB and '7CO ~et"nl , o v1-··,1rk 
him with t:'R!::<e~ Sui-dy t-he NW division h, rea,:,
ing· hf'r :--hare of the laurels. ~ FB~ 1nP.n. ~~~t-v 
it up !l 

\VASHINGTON-· 0-0n :wc-ount of .~it;kne:4i4, \Ve\n .. 
~!.arleu. A.D_.M~ 1;-va~ nut able to ~ubmiL his 1.•ep1.1Yt.. 

He -,,, ired th::\t report~ ',VC!'e '111 his hand!:; -from all 
districts and trat1ic ~howl"<l a htrge incrP-tttl:t:" ffVt't' 
·!aKt month. Weingart~n has 1't:'!ii\{.fn:d. a8 A.U.M. 
His riutiPs _Hi-:;_ Director ke~~r• him more that1 busy 
R.nrl the A.D.M, Joh ·w,c.,.s t:•ue h.i•J i'iillllY. \:Ve rPtzret 
t~is lo~~. v~ry n:ruch. In h-•nvin!!'.' the f\,D.M. Job 
\--Vein~art:en wh:d1t~s "i.,l", i,hank :• ll the le!lowf: in the 
~\tate 1.,f Washinf;!ton for the 1_•,·,-operation and HUP
po-rt, they have p,ivPn him durinJ;! hie. term. f1f. office. 
:M!· :t-:vet.'f;fl,t Kick. 7ABB. ha~ i.Jlc!~H apnointed to 
tuke t.he tio~dtion or A.U.M. In •~'ABB .. ,, .. ,-,: have 
a. tnan belovFrl hy z.:i.ll, a vett?ran hrm-a~~puunder and 
a truly hard hoilPd owl . 

ORF.flON-Dist. No. 1: 7AHZ has thr~~ ops 
l.H.JW and is doing lots. ••f <:Nork, but owing- b) the 
death of the "lone11 bottle -i.vill be utr the ni-r 
for a sho1·t tin1e. 7SQ i.s doing ,good work. 7IW 
and 7SY a.1·~ the hld ~tanci-bya. 7HF is on again 
( ?) ,vith f, watts and raised a nine t.he first 
night. 7LR and 7 EZ have the commercial bug and 
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Hrt:-" on their way to bt!attle to .Ko t.o rariio st~hool. 
7GQ is working local with a 70--volt "B'' bat
tery, a waiting R 1~ew fiver. 

Dist. No. 2: 7AGE is gettiing 5.4 amps out of 
his 50 \ •n now, anci is 1:1-av-ing the other one fo-r 
immediate ui:;e. 7QU and 7ZE are doing iiood 
i.vork~ 7QT recently t>.opied the HO.A.C." .Hawaii 
football '"'"''e from tiCEU, arranged through a 
schedule for the local J>apers and college. More 
of l,h is kind o.f work and the amateur will gain a 
lc>etter footing W'ith the public as " very valuable 
a.ai;.et, 

Di•t. No. :i: 7SN and •; ALD are on :regularly. 
, KS lost his 70-footer in a recent st.orm. 

Llist. No. •I: A short time ago someone stole 
7TO'a receiver, transmitter r1nd everything. He 
wasn't Jong without II set, due to the goodfellow
ahip among the amateurs, as a number of the 
fellows in the 1,own all brought parts of a five
watt set and a :receiver for his use until he ~ould 
get his old set hack or build another. 'fhis shows 
the. fraternaJism among a bunch of "Boiled Owls." 

Dist. No. 0: A D.S. has at last been found in 
7IQ who ha• a aet that will be perking shortly, 
Co-operate with the D.S. and send in your reports 
to BX 306, Reedsport, in the counties of Jose
phine, Curry and Coos, 

Dist. .No. 7: gveryone in the district has been 
too busy trying to log Europeans to handle much 
traffic. 

!Jist. No. 9: 7JE aays there are good prospects 
for the future, but thdngs are kind of dead now. 
7ABY was the star >itaiion for the last month. 
7KR and 7 A,TQ are pounding brass again. 

IDAHO-Hurrah, for Idaho! We thot the gang 
OV<>r there was dead, but they have t.umed' the 
tables on uo. 

Dist. No. 1: With i;irea!. pleasure w;; ;.,.deome 
<>ur long lost 'I JF back on the air. Anderson ha.s 
completely r<-modeled his set and has built " 
~~micircu]ar eountP.rpoiae with fi0-foot radius~ 7JF 
lti~ e.~.ceedingly fortunate jn having ll,n old 9th 
d1Atrict opera.tor to 1:1erve as 8eoond op. gx .. 9J·N· 
:'"n take all you can send and then •ome. This 
•• the tirst active station in northern Idaho •ince 
the famous 7ZM quit the itame. 
. Dis~. No. 2: 70T has been keeping things lively 
in Ho1Se. He has been on practically every night 
a~d shoots messages through like itr-,a.sed light
nrng. 70B has been 8teppin' on rem. 'lFT re
por_ts~ _he i~ ready wi~h n ;,dn&":1e rj .. watter and is 
nu-,n· to hand1~ B~me _trntlic •. 71:i'T is our ,'."Jid friend 
1;'1fl-ed •. , fam-?,us 1n t.h'; dayi; _o~ th~ e.pa._rk. He owned 
the first C.W. station m Idaho. 7YA is " power
fuJ Kt.afann hut is not on t-he air very often. 7JP 
rn f: good ~t.atfon h~tt for SOl!Je reas?n (women?) 
~~ rn -~ot (lli the a.r1r very otten. ·; PX <~omes in 
:1e-ry C?trong but bai:. not be@n on the air long 
~:mou~h to mak_e any exceptional DX reeo:rdN. 7GW' 
~lH!3 nePt1~ h~artt on thiE> air the last few nights. He 
~~ tJw i1~?1t amateur in Pocatello to handle any 
'.!~Ifie. :,oL has been working very little of late. 
1 It.• is. the l"lame oid 1:1tation on the a.ir regularly 

?:tnd dotng fine work with his ten watts. '7LN. has 
had a. Jot of tronblP ·tvith his · transmdtt€'r lately. 
. MONTAN A-Dist. No. l, 7 AGF is getting out 
m hPtter shape through the u•e of lower wave
lengths. He has. ':orked the first district on l 75 
'?J<'ters a.nd the eighth 011 J. 65. 7WP Jost 4 retJti-
7!er tubPi::. at ~me 1,op. hut reports doing !'{Orne da.v--
lu,:ht w,,rk with 9AMP. . 

!list. No. 2: Personally i,athered 7MP's message 
~ot:'"po:rt and hf>re at 'lZL, etce, have been listening 
m to t.he ~hort wavf.l Hrtisb:1. •J."!.' harmonic artistS. 
and eve:ry now .anri th_,.n _poking the ke;r in the 
iead t.o the !:i(t-wat.r.er. Don,t :J·ru: why the rush 
to over.load the ij0-w&tter£- f01Q 7ZL haR had eardfl
from rtlf but the Hrf\t"" district. whilP usin~ one 
:-,o-watter with 120 mills a.nd 500 volt!t of MG on 
iL Antenna current ii:\ 2.4 TCA wave 21!:! meterp; 
and_ there iM a Y.0-henry choke in the positive 
lea~ and ruJdles 1}f condenser before, after, and 
,.lunng. 

Dist~ No. 3: How ~Wf."etly Blee11 the dead¾ 
Dist. No, -1: And the fast shi.ll he first. YPn 

thP.y are. -
700 is tryinP," to l!"rsonlfy the la.t QST ,,over. 

and seems to he g-Pttin_g away with it. Has worked 
all the districts there are to wnrk, 'WNP. etc. 
Not once but nften. All this 011 one VU203, and 
the report is that he is adding another-wonder 
what for'/ 7ZU still has been able to t1nd time in 
between being D.M .. getting soup out of the sauper, 
teaching family, etc. .• to shake a. few ,1ricked wig
gles on the brass. Needless to •ay he is still 
QSO anywher~ therf'" i~ a receiver Rnd tran~mitter, 
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P ACIFlC DIVISION 
J. V. Wise, Mgr. 

t'ALLF'ORNIA-Dist. No. l: No reports r.-,•<'ived 
from any nf the t'.ountie$ this month other than 
(!ALK. Another new place. heard oi iB- San 
~radnto. Radio a.etivities in this 8~ction Beem 
to be moving along v.;~ry nicelyQ f1BKX IM using a 
f,Q.watter, GBNY has ,iunked his spark Met and is 
insLalling a 100-watt bottle s~t. ,1BOQ has just 
cot.apleted a 10 watt set. and is using l•a.tteries 
fbr P0Wt!t' supply. (HJIA hs using; a 10 wq,tter 
with fa.rm lightning outfit for plate ,,upply. He 
is getting one nnd 5 / 10 amps and has het?n r.,:-• 
ported in i\1:assRch11setts. ( .F~Bt (tM !) 

San. Hiego 8eems to he dead f.t~ iar .as radio i& 
coneeri1ed. Mo.~t of this is riue to the mush 
from NPL which is so bad it is almost impo,•1hl~ 
tu henr Btations out of the st.at.te. 

flAHU has beeu appointed C.M. of Anaheim. 
~A WX: has been appointed C.M. for San Bernartlmo, 
Rt!dlandfi, Pomona • .HiversidP and Ontario. 

Dist. No. l-A, 'fhos is " new district :ust 
""eat"'d this month. The A.D.M. hardly knew 
what to dr, with t.his particular ierritory, hut 
deemed the beat way to handle It was to create a 
new district. called 1-A. •rhis is the Jlrst trail!~ 
r"port, we believe, that the A.R.R.L. has ever 
received from Mott. The ./1..D.M. is glad to 11ee 
this record breaking station in with the gang, i.nd 
he sincerely hopes that .Mott will he one of the 
boys for a long time to come. (So do we-·r.M.) 
The following is Mott's first report: The follow
ing group of •tatiorui were worked from November 
27th to December 27th inclusive, F'irst diRtrict 
-7; •econd district-7; third district---7; fourth 
district--3: fifth distriet--o: 3ixth dlstrict-1; 
seventh district-6; <'ighth district-32; ninth 
district-2 5~ 

GXAD with WNP, has Leen fairly consistent 
many messages having been handled. For several 
nights his &ignals disappeared entirely, Iater to b~ 
found again ll.t the same receiver. markings aa- QSA 
"" ever. Lately it has been noticed that WNP 
swings to a great.er degree than 1::arly ln middle 
November. Rather compiete performance ,whioved 
ou Christmal-5 -rno.rning he.tween 12 :O 1 cl nd -1 ;OO 
A.M. P.S.T., when all d,istricts W<'re w,,rked in
eluding 1.CMP-2BS0--:JZL--Gan. :IQV- 4KU -
Can.. -1HH-tZP--6CET-'iEB-BBRM-!tnd 9ZT. 

DiRt. No5 1:: 6PL (WCUPYR the. hox i,eat in 
traffic handled with 531 messages, The u~:,:i hP•t 
tnis 6BID1 with 22f•. HPL i1:1 th~ C. M. for Los 
Angeles and. tllrning in this month one of the 
Le~t re-ports any D.S& reeeivPd frorn a C. M. ( J 
',viah the ret5t nf ~;ou fellowa you t..atre p&tter1 
after hlm.-A.D.M.) 

DX weather i.s improving aU the time a.nd mnny 
,;1at1't coa.st stations a.re w1)rke,t A ~U>rm hit the 
dty of Lu:s Angeles and vicinity ,,vhi<-h wrei::ked 
many an antenna. Som.e of the unfot'tunate~ are 
\JBEG. 6BQO, 6CHV. 6CHU. (\BRF. ,JllWL, s>'lR. 
6UP. and f>ALG, also fiZBB. ,.BRK h><rl hi• 
ftounterpoise blown awny. 6BVG has been oft an 
on at different times [r.t.nd vrorketl 2.RK 1.vnee 
handling traffic. flLJ got his ~µark working and 
~·•,orks up the r-oast in daylhtht very easy. He nlso 
bas O.W2 that g-et..~ f•Ut g,m<l when he iK i:nt. 
'!}BEG raised another $tick and is p;ning ~trong 
t-1,gain, 6BQC did Iikewi/'\~ and ha~ itlso beetl re
ported in Australia. ~iBRF got &nother antenna np 
and fills ln his spare moments by .. CQini.; '. i1MII 
is getting out in y;nod shape and handleA- R ton 
of t.raffi.c* 6CBB changed the style of hl3 nntenua 
and is working 011t "better.. 6A}'G h~ working 
€~A€1t quite often. 6CH1J. 8ince having his whole 
nntenna system blown down, doesntt know wh~ther 
t.o quit or not. He has been heard in Porto Rico 
1~ecently. Lo!:i Angeles has lost vue nf its hamfi 
by OCEL pa.ssing away. GCMR had his tower 
hlown down and iL also took some high voltag~ 
Jines with it. Hi.I 6KA ha•n't. been on th.- air 
this month on account of moving. t1NB blew all 
hl• tubes and was off for a short while. llDFM 
finally put in a reetifler. 61310 gut. his h.-ap voing 
,ii,ain for the winter and is handling a lot of traffic. 
6BNZ came on like a shot and went off quick 
air.ain. (Mystery.) 60U hasn't been on very 
much this winter. (!EA and 6EB have both been on 
but not getting out as WEil as last winter. 6AQT 
has hopes of coming on with 1.00 watts some time 
in the next century. GPI e.omes on often and 
handles traffic. HAQD handles a Jot or traffic and 
also 6BRA. ilZAR visited a bunch of atationa 
in the soi,th when he was down. flCNL has 20 
w,itts and ls getting out better. 6UP gets lo•t 
iu the tulliea often and the bunch have to 11:ive 
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a miLiion t]ST'~ to find him. l'A1C ia 1.11:iuaUy ,,·ith 
him. 1;UP is a fttil fledged spark and wouldn't 
have a C.W. Tratik rru.>v~~ to Hawaii quite often 
t.hrough 6CEU. (iPL and 6MG are handling traffic 
in all directions. \YNP bas been heard by several 
I..A hams. Almost evt!ry 5-watter has been heard 
i,y WNP. 6CNM is quite bashful on the air on 
ar:count of i:lOt enough speed at. eopying. tiCHJ 
has· the call 6PQ now.- and likes to QRM the hunch 
with his spark whP.n he cot1ld use G. W. 6CBN 
can't forget his spark teither. 6BKO finally got 
his aet up and going again. 6BWE clears a lot 
iJf traffic and 6HWD has a new g1..~nerator added 
to hh~ heap. G KE camti on with hii;; spark and 
daims he will show us ·an how to get out when 
he get8 his 500 watts C.W. going. Reports wrre 
.also receiv~d from HAAK at Santa Barbara vtho ia 
G.M. fol" that territory. wherein he states that 
the :5anta Barbara Radio Assn, set ( 6DZ) will 
ht! on the ..:i. ir a~ soon ~s a pole trans is set up 
for a plate suµply. He states that no ,:reat 
amount of traffic, was handled in Santa Barbara 
this month, GAAK doing all the work. 

A report was also received from 6BUR, wherein 
he st.ates that the two best stations in that 
territory were put out of co1nmission, namelyt 
llBVW and 6BUR, due to the high winds e>.-.,eri
•anced lately in Southern Calif. However, both 
have 70' st,icks up again and that the rest of the 
boy• will have to watch their dust. 

Dist. No. :~; IJBLZ iR llRing one fi .. watter and a 
Hartley drcuit with fJOO volts It.A.C. on the 
plate. 6CDG rRports one 60-watter gone and one 
60-watter left, He has a new portable call, 6ALJ. 
6CDG is to be N,mplimented on his steady reports 
1•ach month, 6CMD is working good distance with 
a Ii watt phonE'. llA VV will have 3 ops on the job 
and will be on every night from 12 :00 to 4 :00 
A.M. '.rhey have three transmitters and 50-100-
260 wa.t.ts. 6AAN is on the air occasionally. 
i,A VV would like to state that there are some 
mi•takes in reports for .districts 3 in QST this 
month. 6BIH is w,ported aa outstanding station 
for district H. \ We would like to awipe 6BIH for 
,mr district 3, but we are afraid 6ZAR might 
raise a rumpas.---A.D.M.) Also 6ABX and 6ARJ<', 
none of which are inthe Hrd district. 

H.eporb, have been few and .far 'between this 
month. No nu:•f\~uv;e report from San lfrancisco 
:-a;t>t:>ms t.o be- the rule 1·ather than the eRception. 
~om£->body needs ,vaking up. 

l)igt. No. 4: HAME js being heard ttll over the 
c•,rnntry "n ;H, watts input. 6AOI in the same 
town M&.YB that henceforth he he known as 6ZBN. 
Pending the apr:ointment of a C.M.. •>BIH is 
kePping a wi1t<"hful eye on A.R.R.L. busine&s in 
Merced. H<> r~1mrls that ilCIB, 6AMG >lnd 6C,TD 
are j)n the job and hustlinJt for traffic. 6FY 'is 
fjSO 6CtJ. (j{)JJ iF- on the air but not doing much 
work. Modest.c:1 boast~ a new .A .R,R.L. ;::.;tation. 
,;BDS. 

A good rout,, to 6CEU it thl'ough 6ZBA-6CFI. 
He is Q80 eve-Ty \Vednesday and Saturday night. 
t.iCffiI reports hearing many r,aHt reports hearing 
many ea!\t, ,~ott~t stations. 6BCL is ehasing mes".. 
H:tgeM as UBual. t)HC is still ,u,ing 10 watts 
ixnd seems to do fl.bout as well as the Hverage 
50 watt aet. ,:)BON bas gone back to 5-wa tterP. 
until he fan g~t ~nou,ih power to 1·un his fifty. 
6AGJ Jost sev,;1-ral fifties and a ~;,o this month. 
hut :managed to work into New York and Hono~ 
lulu, 6NX ha• put in remote ,,ontrol so be ean 
~tay in where it d111 warm. iiZAH continues to do 
iiood DX, hut is handicapped by S<'.hool work. 
6ZAR 1<nd 6ZAU have h~~n fighting powe~ line 
leaks. 

Oist. l'lo. () ~ 'rbe only ~tat.ion reportin~ to the 
n.s. this month wa,e the ~ver .faithful t\RIQ. I.et'• 
hope they send in t•P.11ort.tt of their a('tiviti,:,s 
EVERY month. 

Dist. No. 7 H~'H and OCEU report workiing 
ea,c,h t:asily ol! 10 watts, hoth having auffered 
casualties with their 50-watters. 6CBW is under-
1.oading a !in watt tube now instead of overload
ing three- G'~, and iR getting the same results. 
6ABX has Leen c,il' the air entirely due to Xmas 
QRM in hi• lmsiness. GARF is heard frequently, 

Dist. No. :,; : ~BNC got reports from 38 states 
the first week he was in operation. 6BUA has 
been holding his own but lost his aerial during 
a recent i:tnow ~torm. A new antenna is under 
~onstruction tn ,~nsist of 2 poles 70 feet high 
by 1 tlO feet apart to support a "T" type aerial. 
6TC and 6CC have been on more or less all month 
hut are still devoting most of their time to the 
search for the H.pparently undlscoverable thing
a receiver that wlll work as well as their trans
mitters. 
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Al:UZONA-Vt--r}" had :o.tvrmi,; hierf.' Holl 111011th. 
6AIJH is a 20-watter. F,,c-6ZD 6A8A is out of 
tuhei.' temporarily. tiAAM i~ just t:1tarting up. 
6CMG ls 1nov1ng hut expt:('tB to be on soon. F. 
A. Miller. Flagstaff ex11ects to he on soon. Paul 
.Merrill Pima expect8 to gel. going in near future. 
( ls this old kind Miller of Belmar fame-••·'r.M. l 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravely, Mgr, 

WE::lT VIRGINIA-8SP is running teoLo with 
Leland Stanford Univeraity. SCQH has installed 
a oink rectifier and sayB it is J!°'B. 8HAG says 
his DX is inversely proportional to his plate cur
nmt. Hi! 8BDA i• on every night. His DX is 
New Zealand, Spain, England and WNP. (J!'B, 
OM) 8AUE, with a 100-watter is doing some 
/tood DX. 

NORTH CAROLINA-Dist. No. 1: 4MV Is using 
" rock-crusher and getting out in fine shape, al~o 
ca.using the neighbors some inconvenience. (Make 
it C.W., OM, and R.I.P.) 

Dist. No. 2: 4GW le111.ls the gang in traffic 
handled. ·ICM anil. 4KC were reported in !<'ranee. 
4MI reacheo out FB, and is on the job nightly. 

llist. No. a: 4S1'' is D.S. in this district. 4.TS 
i• getting out nicely. 4JR is doping ont a high 
power ~et. 

VlRGlNIA-Dist. No. l: Stations in this district 
suffered from a recent storm. aBNE had pole 
down and pulled over the chimney, then had to 
bury H fiver. 

!Jist. No. 4: 3ATB is doing i:ood DX and now 
.covers the whole of U.S. in all directions. He also 
logged f8AB. :lBCH is punching out very consist
t?ntly now. 3BGQ lost his mast. in a recent, storm. 
:HlMN has a 100-watter under construction. This 
:station ha• a portable •et, call SCCJ, live-watter. 
He Jogged Dutch PA-9, English 2SZ and F'rench 
ilAB. 

Dist. No. 5: lHW shows a fairly good traffic 
report.. This station ha• recently worked 6XAD 
tdso WiJrks sevens. 

IITAH: 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R. Hood, Mgr. 

,,pi,; C.W. 448 M•gs. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

Glory be to Ufah l They take the box aeat for 
must me••ages handled the la•t month, and much 
<'redit is dtie 6PE for breaking the deadlock 011 
the box: ~eat m!cupied for ·more than six con
st:('utiv~ months by a. Ct>lorado station. Second 
to GPF: t~omes HBI,H ,v-ith io9 1nesi:sl1.ges and 
GCHW Mmes third with 182. GA.TA, 6RM-6ZBS, 
r;BUH .-a,0 h put through more than 100 messages. 
'.['he total for t.he 5tate is 1 :t.;H) me~sa~e~. the 
,.:reatest in Utah's amateur history. 

Evan ::le<>gmiller, D.S. Dist. No. 2, ha" resigned 
and a 11ev~ .. rnan will be apµointed aF soon as pos
aible. A new C.M. for Ogden is being looked 
for also. 

COLORAIJO-•Denver ~tations put through 956 
messages with 9AMB "" the. high marker with 
~25. ~CAA follows with 2:11 messages, llBJK 
has left for partR in the t::t.h district for a few 
months. ilAMB is again using 5 watts and seems 
to g,~t, out a~ good as on fiO. 9li]EA. 9RXM. are 
hnying land on the outskirts of the city for a 
::ihack u.nd a 100%, periet't antenna Rystem. UBXQ 
ia heavily engaged in publicity work and traffic has 
suffered. 9DTE ls r<'modeling his antenna and 
u.loo the near-by trees t.o improve the field in the 
vicinity of the anteena. OAVU has been hard at 
work and got through 144 messages. !!JUL 9BJK, 
i!BUN, 9AF'P, 9CJY and 9QL all have been on the 
job. 

Dist. No. 1: 9AZG aud 9DTE pnt through 322 
for this district, ,vhich it.,i t'!'ood fur only t.wo 
Ktations. 

Dist. No. 2: D.S. Davis. reports <'Onsiderable 
activity in his district and real intere•t in the 
storm routes that are now complete throughout 
!.he entire division. 9EAE, leads in this district 
with 193 messages. •rne stations in this district 
are installing auxiliary power to supply their sets 
.in ease of power house failure in emergencies. 
Here is where the flivverg get helted to a H.V. gen. 

WYOMING: 7LU-7ZD is about the only active 
station in this state. 7ZV has move,\ to Casper 
and as yet has no ham set on the air, 7HW at 
Laramie is a most aotive 6-watt plant. 7ZO has 
bPen huUdfop; and rehnildinp; tuners with the 
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avowed purpo~e of hea.ring \\'NP. ahd traffic thi~ 
month here i$ almost nil. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
F. M. Corlett, Mgr. 

St.anding by during our. t;~fforts to hear the 
f1uropean Amateurs did not knock ;,;uch R t\7 ha]e 
of ft hole in ottr n1eBtH:1.ge traffic or in the number 
of stations reporting, faet i.::; we made a pretty 
~n..,od ~ ho\\ iny:. 

The St.a.r "moerH'IRg-e p1.tshers" of th~ division 
>trf' ;,J.:I{. Hl!Jl; .5QW, ~10; f,QY. 180; 5VF, 172; 
~VM. ln4; :,ZG, 115. 

This :rnakeB th~ third t:unsecut.ive i:uont.h t,hat 
r.,I:';R lu1.~ he!d til'Rt. i:,Iace, tonks .like ~ome of yoq 
f~iloW8' "?>ou1d ··r,:iot," him c,ut of it* 

.f 1.nH a, t;,·,:,rd ~bout how Lhe new O.R.S. may 
he ohtained. Th~ r,.re;:.ent holders o-f o.R.S. eer
ti_fi.<?tf:'s ',vho havE be~H .r.enorting -regnlarly. who~e 
:.;_u•nion complie-; 1,vith the J:.'itdio IRWB and rP-gula
t.F:.--ns ~R r,:-gard.s 11:r-Rvt'-!~1,g-th. quiet hour ob8er
\'~,ncP, J'.-ind. vv ho is rn-:-it irn everlasting "'CQer" ~ anri 
1vh0 1HD NOT Lt'ansmit during- the Transa.tiantic 
Ji!:\tening t,:=,-.r.s, ;,,;jj( he i1$sued t.he new eHrtifieate~ 
Ht:l soon R.~ th.~y ar~ availablP. .lf you do not now 
ho,1,d .:~n O.R.S.+ nnd your station i~ a t:1.Hu::1-istent 
n~1111hl~ t•t;ilay :•··.u--nion H.nd mr.ets Rll the ri'-11uire-
1~~nt1:1,. rnakE :,.'O~ir .cifmlicat.ion tr, yr.mr n-.s. or 
l:'.,M .• or direct to .~'1)ur r.,.M. In either ease .. youl:' 
I.I.M .• at- :,.;•.H.>n R~ your l't-.:tuest iR received, \'•1;,iJl 
~~Pnrf you ~. , bl;{nk c•.!rtiti"Rte t.o be idgned by :vou 
anrl r?t.~rneu to the D.M., t.o he ,filled out, by him, 
n s,.rrtal number rv~~igned, and the D.M.'s a·hrna
t.ure Hffixed., pro':1ded ym,.~r request ha~ been .. , ap-
1,roved by yonr. O .. M. or D.S.~ as the ca::.;e may be, 
and Yr:iur .!Lli.M. 1n eharge ot' ~:'our ~eetion. '.rhe 
;.":t~t~m :-V·orks ,:mt like thiR. while the blank c.e:rR 
r~ncate rn uu t~~ 1Nay to the applicant tor his 
iu,v,nature. the .O.M.~ ndvises the A.D.M., ~,i;.·hr• in 
t.11rn. a.dyiRes his D.S. O!," C.M., that you have 1~~de 
app~~cat;on for, an O.R.S., they investigate your 
apphcatmn. satisfy themselves t.hat ~~our BLation 
(~:~·•mpHe~ with the CJ.S. Hadio Laws and Regula
t.1ox:is a.s to wa.vP-Rlength and qllliet hour oln1ervance 
a~d orrft.>rly operation~ that your Rttttion is one that 
wtlJ !"effect •:nJy (:.redit. to .Amateur rarlio they 
th<> C.M., D.S .• and A.D.M., will then pas~ thei; 
approval to the :O.M. Your O.R.S. certificate is 
then. forw~rded to you. To poi:HsesP: an O.R.S. 
e~rt1ficate 1s an honor ~ec-ond only to the winning 
of the Ho<;>v<>r Cup, it, is a c~rtiitlcate vf MERIT 
!tnd proclaims to all amateurR that your station 
•• one of the IDEAL amateur stations, that you 
l"t?PJ'.esent t,he cream of the amateur fraternity. 
~"ust b~<.·~.use Y?1:J . happen to be a f.ri~nd of the 
C.M .. D.:; .. A.U.M., 01• the fl.M .. will not get 
fOU an O.R.8. appointment, the wit.y your $tatfon 
18 . operated a.~one determ,in~~ this. LikewiRe not 
b,:mg ~• ;,articular friend of any traffic officer 
Vi~1U. not keep you from sec•uring .an O.R.S. if your 
at~t1on me€;tS lhe t'R-YUirements~ for any traffic 
0 !6-cer f.ouna to he 80 narrow as that will hnmedi
:i\~~Ji:iii~se lv bP. a traffic otlice.r in the WPst Gulf 

N?W ,Just !1- w~n·~ , aho';lt reports. qur- 011reat..ing 
rnnnth m thrn d1v,s10n rn from the ,Wth to .!0th 
nf e&ch mo.nth. .~:Reh inciividuai t-!t.ation rP.ports 
by POftf: card mQ letter <lirect to the division traffic 
rnan!"-~er. ~~ 1 fi (?athf>r,ine St.. IJaUas, TP.xas, im
mP,.hateiv aft.er the ~0th. Get the r~port. it, thP 
~-t!ai1 vn or bef<?r~ (he '.~~!nd. Official Re-lay Sta
iion.s Hr'=.' f11rn1shPd a ~•t.amp~d H<ldre:::.e;erl r,o.:.t 
('.'~rd, t'R,.'h trlnnt~ for this J,urpose. ur.her rd~.v 
:>t-rtt.rnns furn.~shed their ,:,wn r!:trd.s. From thes~ 
r-'"!J(~rt.s t.he !J.M. makeE. up this revort for Cl~.'I'. 
•:~1:- then fo~•warrls the report. card~ t.0. lhe A.D.M.'tt, 
;,.,·.h<;> iook. them (;·;,;,;:-1• i,,n 1-1ee \•v~at t.~e mt.at.inns -:rf 
t~~1r ..i€'r.:t1ons Rre d1Jitt12:". r.he .A,D.M. then ia.:PPa.ratf'.~ 
u.1: .revurt. • 1'&.:rds . hy districts and i-J.<ends them t.n 

!.;,~,:. ~Ph;~;~~~~1~rPV;;l/ih;.1r r~);,:~{: ~? tt:t :)~ri~n;'~t 
tht•ir L11stru:t n.r dty H~ the {:Hi'lt- mt!.v hf-, Thi~ 

1:~;:!'.:;; :~:~,(;J:~~n!r~?·,i :,t:~1: :;~if;i~,~t;',\0:!; 
wont.h. L.M. 8 and n.~. ti 6houlcf l'Jihkf> H ~:·~,,~r~l 
r;\POr.t. of f'(,ndition~ in their re.,.pect.fvp <.'itie~ or 
a1~.'.'•r.ic·ts t-,., thPi'r .LD.M, (:«th month. 'ehe 
A ,!J~M·.f Hho~:1}d Hkew~se make a. ~;i:•neral rr:.'-1)(,rt 
o( <.h~ir ~c;ect.1ons to rhe D~M. ;;•.ach rrwnth. De
tailed .t·eporl s (.1.L )n~ividual 8brtionM are 1nade Irv· 
the JNT>!VIDUAL OWNERS direet to. the 11.M. 
!f th~ h(!tivities of _your station floe~ not Rppea.r 
in (,!ST, ,011,. ·\he INDIVIDUAL, failed to report 
tte~7ts R-11. Now for the .reports~ iH yours among 

NORTHER..1'1 TEXAS~-Two ~tat.ions r<'110rt iiv 
traffic, t; VA .rebuilding, another inaa t f:oing u1, 
soon. :',CT sea-::!a.wing froru spark to G.W. and 
C.W. to spark, nil. 5LR 1ead8 the i::lLy~ district, 
section aud divis,~9n with a total of' 1091, divided 
thus, .;.ent fron1 Dallas 115t i-eeelvi~d. iro1n DallaH 
and delivered 178, nslayed 798. ONY ,wd 6NW 
heard CQing all the time. ,,VT slipped 172 a!ong 
t.hei.r \\i}.ty. .f:.HY gives an .. OS" on another tube 
'!Hi.St the divide. handled JOO. ;:.~TY rnov~<l 3f, and 
is moving to a new location, G109 Linden A. vo&. 
He vrork,ed 17 ;it.Rt.es f.tti:4 4 ,Ustricts on n. ,::-ingie 
fi, at the ttld !oration. t,J L. reportl1 a new Ft•Jwr
ator anrl ;'\'2, i:t~nt .tt.long their WRY~ :;AiJ.J h.?v; he€-n 
uwa.y, up New 'Yo.rk and :Hartford , A • Hf:~ 
1risited the hune.h at Heiuiquari('rs 'n ev•1rything. 
.Jusr 8 messng-e~ t.hi::i time. t>AHT is -H1P fe!av 
.:Ha.tion .fnr the .. Panther City'\. .He ha~ ·a t( 1t!tl 
or ;1,1. -~,~re is Ollt, of the gH.n1e aihhiie • attending 
A & M. 5A.h:R dosed indefinitely. ;,ALI take~ 
'(•11). for here Oil H ··1!1u. rj.JH, \Vith a J,iJ-wattPr 
lt,. going nQw. tdJD niana~e<l t. hoa.ndle ~~'.:.'.. ;i(;N 
pa~:-;e-d akmg 16 of "t::rn i¼.'nd is wunderln.12; r;·here 
rhe 1:1;;;;:.t, e.•f the "Greentown'' 1/-HnY: ii:i, :·;AL hJ.t!-0 
C-°W~ goinv now. ;'1N~ ha~ been 1rytn~. rn y·;..t ei. 

f;U to do il ~ ,.:tuff. His tn':'H~Rxe totai 1~ twt ~o 
hig-h. bur, tho~e bandied wrTe ,:if more im11ortanr,t< 
itild totai.lPd 53. t>NY~ rd-th a J 0-w&ttel' y;fn·k~ 
:rrAE in dtty1ight, H.e .bandlP<l fil and amt~ M)tr!e 
1.~onfldent.a.l dope on, the proHW:':eL~ 01 r!lv.ninp.-: 1,H) 

;. An~·~ f~Pt;>.r:.:t~O~;. a Y.L.. ! think hu! J wo.•!J,'t .teiL 
.·,AHC ,:-. our. 1.ot. t~um.m1ss1on~ r;AMH i.''t'•~t;-,vect 1 ~ 
H nd rel.ayt:'d. 11. 

Dist. No, 2: .A. t,Aal of 1[,1 me:HHlV:•"'5 ·v1·,,t;,i, 
lrnndled by :,•tR~.ions. in .\V~xahachlf•~ f,AJT. ~n: 
~~KX~ 44: and 5QT. 27. OA.l!;.T re~elved 2 a.mi sf:"nt 
2 • . f,UY }i,, trying .some t!arJy 1norning r~lHvinrt. 
fi.A.:FH seer!1M to he the t?.oTIV~nient fellow for thip 
H~~.L.'s .. t.o «.·all ;,vh,eu t>Ve! they h-tar fc fureign 
(l(,ISe. He relayed 41\, 5ADV. handled ;;I;.,. r,AllV 
1s hollering for message tratfif'!, He ha~ n !':iO
w.~1ttet' and i~ CJ~;R just auywht"re½ He only reports 
!)M this time. ( Let's have •~m ft!llow~.} .:;PA !'P,
.Poris I':" .PaRRf:'d ft.long, .'.">A.DQ is hold.in!r flown 
the relay game in Hillshoro. He handled 55 1tnrl 
ha~ morning iH:heduleA -;,vith tfCNT. HDCH antl 
HCVC. 5Q.W jlj un Saturdav~ and Sunda'1"t4. i:",CV 
is also on with '! 0 watts. a.nrl moved 7~, ;;31) 
ditto nn 1,ower (both attPnding ::i4~hoo1), .ffe 
hanrif~d t:i1 'vvhile un a :-:-ini:de t•~· '>'i'H~ heard bv 
WNP, aiso in CRnada, Guba and Mf!xicr.. HJY 
takes. third place in the division with l8u msp;s. 
He has a regular ~ehedule now from :l :(/0 A.M. to 
r, :!iO A.M •• and iM QSO the !>th diatl'ict station$ 
in daylight. ghoot :,~our trR.ffic to him. ~PH iK 
baek on GRAC \'Tith ,L5 Rmps. t.ADH work• 11 
T<'gular sehP<iuJe, ti :OO P.M. t.o 8 :00 P.M. r,AAF 
is on >lftPr sd10ol from 5 :110 P.M. lo 7 :00 P,M, 
liA.LJ, with " 20-watter, bikes them for :Marshall. 
He has be.,n all plied up with sehonl exams 11ml 
:,ehool piay. but is ready to g-u now. 
~ ])ist., No. :J: 5UO helped 103 aJl.:.ng their way, 
uUN with a couple of hO-watt. bottle•, is ""tting 
Hneci up k.nd will be on row~'istentJv soon.· 'rhi!J 
srnid 5HQ is v,oing to •t.art up again. Old nT.L'a 
familiar h8t wa~ hPard in, the air durinp- the 
iloliday:-t, (IKV -i~ untle.r con/ltruction. 

Dist. No, 4: 5XAJ ·receivert ,ir, «nd sent JO, 
DiRt. No, f,: 5ZH is hnvin,:r trouble v;ith f!.(>tne 

fdi watt hnttles, f:-VD i1:< in t.h f:o:,xpPrimrnt.aJ 
::tRg';!, fiA~J has trouhJe l'learing to the \VPrd .. E.:l 
Paso and State College, N. iii. · 

SOFTHERN TEXAS-Dist., No. <l: ,,z;, !~11<is 
Nouthern "T\:xn.R lJv hanriling a total nf 125 tnPN
f-/.rt,;,_~·e~. 0/4;{ 6t'l;;'UJ\'S t,o have it Rll to '!1im~ ... 1.r ·ir 
;:'.li.> g·o hy the 1·.=-port~ l'!::'t;.'~ivl?d, jllst hi'h.' f,:um 
H.ouRton. He fioe:'4 q·uHe i;. bit 1.'1( '••hamming" •H! 

f:;.~:ki~~q ir~h;~vint.1~!.:t~Tt t~i:~~oi! cy;~~it:;, ilOC ·i::. 
lhst. Nn, ~,-: 5/i. LR handlerl 3'.~, :J RN lR .-:::.1.-n (II 

'.!t1n1mls.;i(,tL f;;1 f..1 r<?pvtl~ ti. ~-YK inl'tt 1tn H~r-i.al 
u1 r. ;o.1.0:r.m. hot r11ove<l 21 anvwav. 

::~rl:;f ·,~~fr~ j 't~t:;;}'1:,: 1tr:~~~;:;:1!k :·h~{'}e h1~ 
;;;11rr-Pnd1?red hi~ 0,R.S. i,Sorry. OM .. -· .. ·P.M.l \,Kf~ 
J:oI!ow~ suit, 1:.1°1::"::s~.in~ ;.;.,"hool duties ~l':'O t.he n-Pr~e. 
He ~urr~nder::; his 0.1{.S. and 0B.S. '.ct~pointmeftt!'<, 
i'.I VO has t:=Jllected the iH:':f.':t;"sl'(ary sheek0s for a fi1) .. 
\v;:;,tr. tuhe ;;,t:ui w-UJ be inwk r,n !:'ehort!y. Old !l MN 
of Ft. \V'01·th, has y,one in v;ith Tom .M, L•,;tit:l -9.nrt 
ti:MN ,i.nd ~.,·ill he on t.he air a~t~in. · 

/1. :lO-w~1tter vv(•nt into s!;'rvi<-e, f:,ADI lost hi~ 
$l.Tit.E-nn~ lu a ~torm, but t.:.. up 1tnri Jl.Oin!l.' ~!t1tin 
now. He hRndled 10 r<nd \>Rnts a schedule "t. f\ ,15 
T~.M. OMT. Sr., reports 21 l'f'(ii:-iv('-d and :,2 ;1ent 
anrl: gome of th!? fast hams are .a.bout t.n :rv.n him 
ra,r,ged. He wants some four-wheel hrakes put ,...,, 
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·em. {'l'he Sr. fa a litt1e new in the ~a.me, fellows, 
}Spina~h report t:o WCM. every rrwrning at 7 :SO 
have a heart.--•-·D.M.) 5MT passes the daily FOB 
for the otate Bureau of .Markets .• something new 
in the field of A.R.R.L. work. •rhe aervice is good 
to date. nMT, Jr. i• ut, Texas University. oGE 
handled 20 while he was at home during the 
holidays. r;.r•r has been on ahout two weeks and 
handled a.bout !>O, all real mesaages. His two 
five watters died uf old a.get ZOl;s put in their 
place worked BX and 6XAD, also 8VY, with the 
quader Hmp. in antenna. 5,TC handled i7. 

Dist. No. \:: ~ADB handled 98 this time. f.iDE 
is on only Sl:iturday and Sunday. 

OKLAHOMA-Dist. No. l : ,,A,lB is lhe only 
~tation l'l:'pordng from Oklahoma City this rnonth. 
He haudled Gl !''J'!e$~8.ge~ and iii vn reg:nlar from. 
.\ :no A.M. t1.• 7 :00 A.M. r,.iFJ J~ad• this gang 
here 1:dt.h !J4. i-1ANC ,xas f•ll only fl days but 
lutn~ed :J~~. ~l~M has heeu all piled up with 
l'i''Urk ~nrl handled (•fl ly 7, 

Dist . .No. '.!: :\BM reports z:t. f1A.JQ i~ knock .. 
ing •cm lmld. handled 39 this time and they 
rlno't ;;-bty on the hook i~, Vv't.!ek al.. a time f-lit.her~ 
ofJA has l:I. total of ~:i:~~·····-All tine hi½. G.f.!'.J has 
a 100-wHtter going }.ind wants fWhedulea !:~h<:>l. and 
we!:-t, north and }IOI.Ith. Get lined up vdth him. 
r:.:;;r; b nil, re,:tifier trouble. 5 XBF handterl fi. 
f.AA W hantlied 4, 

Pist. No. :: : ,,AGA handled in. Hlew up a :; 
and '\\'lU be (,n with a f>O soon. 

flsit. No. 4: fiVM t.»kes first plae~ in the Okla-

homa ae,,tion and fifth place in the division in 
message traffic. He 1:ee.eived 7 4 and $ent 80. 
They tried out a , 4 an, set, and it worked Ji'B 
on 185 meters. Are building a 1 k.w. now to 
bust WNP's fones. f,AHD has been trying some 
!ow power ·\.vork and covered 78 miles on .G ·,vatt, 
60 volts at JO :MA., daylight. 5AGZ work.a 600 
to 900 miles consistently. 

NEW M~JXICO-f.iADO worked 1000 miles day
light with 9VM~ 6LG w,,~nt home for vaea'tion 
and found both n1asts down, two tubes dec!ea~ed, 
a VTZ >1.nd a 202, Thought he was a "blowed 
IIP sucker" but tried a lonely 5-watter and handed 
lER thr<'e message& in a string. 

:MEXICO-The rtevolution is still on. '.!'bat's 
t,he last, r~port recdve<l. 

HAWAlIAN DIVISION 
K. A. Cantin, Acting Mgr, 

[Ji~trict ''A" Honolulu: tJASRt 6CCR und WrQ 
c-ontinue to handle mainland traffic frun1 6CEU. 
GCMH I~ on ag'ain but confines hi$ time tu t."X• 
.Pt>riment.ing vd{h il(:rfN. fiOA, 6EG, tjA.i.'fi\ t)ADO 
..i.tid 6A .. I L are nev.r ttddition to the list .::,f local 
transmitting ::{tations. 

UiRtrict "B" Hilo, Hawaii: S:r:nithi fiCEU with 
hiH 15 watt.er (~t:rntinued to est.abli~h nevv DX 
vv·ork by being QSO i;,,dth 9DUG1 HHRI~ HE1KY.,. 
!~!DLI~ 1Can) \-lBP. ~llW, ·7t:i.'l'. 7SC, 'i'KS, 7BJt 
7H.J, '";HGJ t,AMU, f:,HT and (Card i:,ao. Also 
i<>r;;,:ed in N.Z., Alaska, New York and WNP. 

CANADIAN SECTION 
A. H. K. Russell, Can. Gen. Mgr.· 

Sometime ago a circular letter was sent 
oo ali owners of transmitting stations in 
Canada, inquiring whether they considered 
the time uow ripe for the abandonment of 
the present relationship between Canada 
and the United States in the American 
Radio Relay League and the formation of 
a separate and distinct Canadian Radio 
Relay League. A very large number of 
replies since that time t'.ame to hand of 
the Canadian General Manager. Of this 
number of replies two only were in favour 
of breaking away from the American Radio 
Relay League and forming a separate or
ganization. These two were both under 
the imprei:,sion that the circular letter from 
the Canadian General Manager had been a 
boost for the C.R.R.L. In view of this 
unanimity of opinion, we think t.hat the 
subject of the desirability of a separate 
Canadian org-anization has been settled in 
the neg,atlve. 

,January has been a month of excellent 
progress for Canadian amateur traffic. 
'rhe Maritime Division is leading: the way 
for the whole of the East by heing con
r,tantly in touch with Europe. lBQ and 
1AR particularly distinguishing themselves 
in this w~y. In the Quebec Division 2BG 
and :!BN have both worked :stations in 
England. :!CG is down un short '.vaves as 
weil Hnd more to foilow. ln Ontario the 
short ,vave hug ls also tatching t.he buys. 
l;RP and ::iAL have both h€en QSO England 
and 8BP -,as also worked France. !KM and 
:JBQ, ::;ws and :3NI have all just taken the 
plunge from 200 down to the short wave. 
Come on in, the ·water's fine. 

In the West we are unfortunate in Mani
toba in iosing ,IDY, who has moved and 
says he is, temporarily at least, out of the 
game. 

Besides !!BP, who continues his good 
work with WNP, we have -iCL and JHH 
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working WNP more or less regularly, the 
latter particularly doing excellent work, 
who has the advantage of having a job 
which keeps him up all night (no, he's not 
a married man.) 

We are trying to establish a trans
Canada short ·wave route for rapid and 
efficient relay work all we are waiting for 
now .is the West from Port Arthur to the 
Pacific. Come on Fellows, let's go! 

MARITIME DIVISION 
W. C. Borrett, Mgr. 

This is the greatest month in the history of 
the Maritime division. ·we are no longer a remote 
link of the A.R.R.L. s:,atem, but a very necessary 
link for European traffic. We have handled over 
100 message,< for U.S.A., Canada, and Flnro:pe. 
The 'rransatlantic tests of c::ourse gave l:IJl stations 
an incentive to spruce 11p their -reeeivers and some 
splendid work was done. The following European 
stations having been logged by ns: British 2SH, 
2SZ, 2KF. 2NM. 2NA, [!OD, 2KO. f,BV. French 
BAB, 8BF, 8,JL, 8ARA. Dutch PA 9, PA ODV, 
PC II, PAR 14. 

'fhe honors for the month go to lBQ. He has 
·worked. a~ many }Juro-pean $\.ationA as any sta
tion in North America and has a nightly sch~dule 
with British 20D. Over fifty mes:,-.age~ have h1wn 
rorwnrded to .FJHrope by lBQ and other stations 
1:an he he~rd attking him to help t.0 rint then1 
thro1.1gh to Europe~ Greig has dont:! more t.o h-ring 
the division to the front than .uny <1ther t!tation~ 
n11r old friend. ,Joe f.'as:.~ett. reportr: a new .Junior 
•:,verator aL lic:t.~ lH,use :-=+.nd is l'el•eiving ,o<rn!l.'ratu .. 
. tat.<ions from the ~;an~. 1 l\R wiH he -one of the 
Trani:,;.-CAnR.da t1.:lay st.atinns \1rorkin~ on 160 
tn~Lt!t's. 1U<;~ wn-rkerl British 2SZ for a ~hort. 
1,edud one nli2,'ht anrl hatt- h~t;:>u reportP.rl by ~e:•vpt•ai 
tot,hf!r ~~t~tionR OV€-i' the,·~. JDD waA ('Ot>ied by 
Hritfrth 6US and is now t,eRring his hair trying to 
1:t'o::t r,ver evE-rjr night a la Gr~ig. Not mu1;h luck 
R'-l :v~it thotuih. f.Jut has gt'cfft hope8~ f{y the way 
llJD iR x :Major now, but the gang r0fuse tn bike 
any notice of it Httd still call him by the :popular 
l.erm of .. Cap.'' 

l RV is about to ~.:::t nn ihe air. H.is pcJ(P. Is up 
iind if he does not havP mu.re trouble BhonJd be 
on by the time this is J>rinted. lDT has a 
*'hednle with 1AUR and has worked aeve,-al other 
U.S.A. stations. He is now one of the best low 
·oowered stations in. the riivision. l'F.t£11 snrprised 
the v:ang including himself, by working 9AK in 
P.E.I. and several U.S.A. ,;fations. 1EB is an-
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other station that has done thinin; this nu.Huh and 
is now running M ctoi,e r&ee ~1lth l:DT fnr the 
Northern ~;leetrfo Tube. He ha!!t worked over 600 
miles with one i>-WRtter. 9 BAL has four 5-watters 
going and is vy QSA as far west as Detroit. 
lDJ, lBK and lCM are, as yet, unhatched. 

His . Worship, . Mayor Murphy of Halifax, ia 
mueh 1ntere~ted 1n our work and has had many 
meaRag-eEt sent to vrominent public men through 
A.R.R.L. stations, among them being Governor 
Chann~ng Co~ of Massachusetts and ··the Mayor 
of Ph1ladelph1a and also the Mayor of Halifax, 
~ngland. 1EI ,v_in.s another t~ertiticate~ havin~ 
worked_ 9AK of P.E.l. and thereby connecting P.E.I. 
and N.B. by amateur radio for the first time. lDN 
~as ~\'1)rked Canadian threes and is vent QSA 
m other parts of the division. !AF ;,. QSA in 
Halifax and forms the r1<ai,essary link for summer 
tran,:t-C,anada work~ 
, Prin~e F!!lward r_,h,nd now has two good sta

t1or~a work1ng-. lBZ "Sho mRde his debut last 
month and 9AK who has come to life again in real 
icood style. Both lmve handl_i,d traffic and are 
very welcome back on the air~ · 

lDD _has heard every district in the U.S.A. and 
!he first, 2nd and 3rd in Canada and is only await
mg cards to eonfirm his reception before claiminir. 
the GE>neral F.]lectric tube. ,., 
_ W.e hope_ to have a real good convention in 
Hahfax this year with members from all the 
Province• in attendance. It has been suggested 
th_a~ .we hold one on April Hh and 5th, and the 
Ihv1•mn Ms.naiter wuuld like a letter from every 
f'..R.R.L. member in the Maritime Provinces stat
mg whether he c,ould come or not on those dates 
ur any other datflR and sugi;;!;'estions. Write 11,g soon 
.aa you get this co-py of QS~ H~ it dnJv ?"ives ua 
thirty d~y• to get rea,Jy. If it is thought better 
to hold 1t lat<>r, we will do ""· AH lettns will he 
.an,rw.ie:r.ed. 

ONT ARIO DIVISION 
C. H. Langford, Mgr. 

H1ST.ERN, ONTARIO-Everything is i:wiHg fine. 
Traffie 1tt he1ng mnved regularly. Bhowing ;in im
prove.tn.ent oaver _ JR.:;.t month. _(!V~n w·~th the te:::ta. 
3MP hkea da);IUtht hest and •• doing fine. In 
(~tta.wa. t_he w,nner sriortf:I ttre drawing ;:wme at
tention_, bJ.tt_ r.he iran.g c:-eem t.o be doing :;ruod 
W'tYrk m oet~ee-n time~. ~1AF i!'I ehasing Bhort 
V,'ii..Vf."R, In Krng-ston thE" tY1.0~1, consistent wo-rkPr 
iR :1NF.. Others ·workino; arf:" ~tHO, !~AFZ ·-~~d 
•A ~L. ?;HE is workin~ on 1 fiQ meters with ,trPat 
cHH•<'e~~. 

·well it happened all right. w~ have another 
bre!'k .. AhAohn.ely no N~Oo~t from Central On
~ar10. with thP exception of Hamilton. :Somethins;!' 
H-1: g-01ng to hnr.pen if ii: is pulled ag-~in. :~HT re
ports air ;capin' filament, but handled 41 mee
~.ag_e,R n,everthE:lef-lR, in>B rm 100 watts has worke<l 
~. drntr1et-s. :so¥ requested more traffic be 19ent 
y11-1, Hamilton. ::?.AA js kePpinf( Cait on thP. man 
by working (iBCL on 15 wHit~~ Yes, sir~ wr~ have. 
a. t:'+.!pnrt from Ki_u~henf>r this time. Gowan re-
81~ned~ on iu~count of ,;)lher duties eiaiming hii:c 
t-tttention. H~ is ntill with l!S on reJRy \\'Ork. 
howev~r. ~~ BQ haR he-en appointed in his place 
'.lYH and HA DU are doin1r ;,.ood work. :IHH i~ 
aronnrf 100 meters on 10 watts. :<HI a ,_,ommereial 
up has :,ita.rted t,n n wn.tts. From Sarnia (~Omef; 
the report that !~AD has been reported in A.ustra
lia. ull this from R ,,-watt set. :;TB and :lXN 
are nn ~hort wave~ with :1ADN un on the ,Se.ale. 
'rhe St. 'I'homa"- gang- a:re 8-0 busy Wreekinp: up the 
air that ~ report -failed to arrive, 3 BG of Saultfi 
Ste Marie rt:"oorts KPark ... ~on QRM. Your R.I. ean 
i:"'lose 'f'lTl up, OM. R'O after it. 

NORTHERN ONTARTn-3WS tops the traffic 
:wnng with 1t. total of 10 3, He has worked ail 
U.S~ distrirts and all ~x.ee11t first OanadiRn. ;fNT 
<eomplainR of !ark f•f traffir on 125 n-1.,-ter.:.. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
J. V. Argyle, Mgr. 

We have ,;tarted oft' this yea.r by oticking bait 
a dozen new feathers in our c~ap. · This division 
may not have many big stations hut those it has 
got, do perform hig works. We have four sta
tions down mt 125 · meters and who STAY down 
there: if you want t.o work 2BG, 2BN or 2CG 
get down below 175 meters, for they uae tuners 
that go no higher these days. 2BN waa the first 
station to work ar.ro••• having worked British 20D, 
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,;.;;hd wa~ riio:seiy followed by 2BG who ha.i; worked 
Dutch PCII and British 6KO with four UV 202's. 
::!BE geht special mention fQr working Porto Rico. 
f!BV is using C."\-V, at lai!t and is reaping the 
hern•fit. 2HG, :lGL, 20N, 2EI. 2AZ and 2HM are 
w he heard most, nights and are handling what 
i.raffic there ie. 2HM ran a good part fo1• the g-"ng. 
Kicks were deJivered and hon~y ,vas H!Jread on 
tho8e dt=:rnrving. ~l:'he hunch h~ getting big thes~ 
days, hut they all. kePp t-he golden rule "3ilence 
: :ill) to 10 :00." Our <>ew ultra-reliable route 
.aern~R- Canada on the low vrn.ve i~ coming a.long; 
the 1east is ail lined UP~ Corn!:' ~JonSl: Winnipeg and 
11,/t'iil t~ ·we are. impatient 1 

Traffic to lBQ and lDD is e.,sy. 
The nolfl.e from the -...vest al,out forming tt.tl in• 

dependent C.R.R.L. has died <Jut here as waa 
prophesied, the real bunch out there seem to agree 
with ,iuebec that the uld tried Rnd trusted A.R.R.L. 
i• all we need. 

Ct~operation amongst divisions ia greatly on the 
iuerease due to better communication on the 125 
m<'ter wave. With the new r~lRy ;::oing our pal• 
out in Vancouver will be as 1.~lose a.a thf'.I fine old 
Y.'&ng in N.S. and Ontario. 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
J. E. Brickett, Mgr. 

MANITOBA: ·we lost two good hoo~tera, in 
U>Y, A.11.M. Manitoba, and 4DK who has decided 
t,; quit the gRme. (Wonder how long it will 
:la•t '1-D.M. I 4CN i• getting around the country 
l"B, ,md shooting messages, too. tCO ia working 
gr.,at DX on. spark but is hustling to get his 50 
WRtts going again. 4DY has been reported by 
8CRU and WNP. 4EA on & watts works 1000 
miles right along and handles lots of traffic. ,!~'Z, 
lAL and 4CH are rea,•hing out fine on o watt•. 
IA W .;;till has 11ow€r trouble. 4CR works all 
districts F'B, :,md is reported Q.SA in Vancouver 
.qnd Montrea.i, 

SASKATCHEWAN-Frozen rectifiers seem to be 
the main report this month. 4F'C is looking for 
,'lome: win .. to keep his rectifier above 82 degrees~ 
lDG has a mast up and wiJl be going aoon. •!AM 
ls working hard on Ii watts. F'rorn his call letters 
he wl!l be i; real owl. 4E'H and 4GR have joined 
1:01·ces and are w~tting together for low _power 
sf't. .\GH at Ruchanan is working all ovH the 
fJth district with 2 amps of spark C.W. ,IEZ io 
•)n the a.ir ai~ai.11 with Jow power Ret.. (Hi. an~ 
,.,th~r Mme back, They all do it.) 4FV is getting 
out fine with 6 watts, working b<>th coasts. ,IAJ 
is getting E. new filter system g-oing good~ {Jsing 
usn tu be~ ( kt~el) a log ()TI the activitieR of those
"S~' tube~ please1 

10M. ite guod reference dope-
DM) JHH i~ going 11ttrong-, 1it··orking every thing 
in North America. ,,epedally \VNP with ::::reat 
:•{uceess a. number. of times. ~:tBX is going when 
time 1-1ermit~~ 

-!AO our D.S. and R.I. bas been off a lot with 
;sickness hut says he i• coming back, OK. 4ER 
i~ the husieRt young f'ellow in Moose J·aw~ Trying 
to keep up his College st11dies, keep his mother 
from the -ra,,t that he is burning 110 much mid
night oil. and tryin~ to ennvinc,,. the district R.I. 
that his A.C.C. W. ia dosely tuned. But he seem• 
i".--) be :,1.~tting away with it. CF'B._) 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 
A. J. Ober, Mgr. 

'£he Star station "g,.,n i• !'.\GO. l"or Alberta 
,ICI., takes the cake. He works all dlstricta, 
"WNP consistently, and has been beard in Hawaii. 
IFB, Field-D.M.l 

VANCOUVER DISTRICT-GAS, ex-5AT, is the 
only Btation on the air and is "knockinst 'em de-&d 
with his 50-watter. 5EB and 50N have not been 
"" tbe alr.. 5AH is remodeling his station. [,AK 
was on the air for two weeks and did some good 
traffic work. 5EJ la not on much. (Hw cum
D.M. I 5EF seems to elear traffic in fine shape. 

VANCOUVER ISLAND DISTRICT-r;CT and 
5HK are the only active •tations on the Island. 

ALBERTA DISTRICT----4AB mixe11 prescriptions 
«rith his fones on cause he's got callouses on hi• 
ea.rs, and fone• look b;,tter than a toque. -HO la 
1,oinir. right after DX and traffic, when he isn't 
winding transformers. HC is a new .station to 
hand in a report, using 10 watts. 4CW would like 
to borrow a spare 50-watt bottle to calibrate hi• 
T.C. ammeter. 4DQ i• waiting for plate batt• 
from 8NL. 
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~alls Hemc\s 
1WWW .. MiiitMfu""WWW¥Wi·- AWi! 7 MMM 

HEARD IJURING JANUARY 
U11 less Otherwise Specified 

.Juan E. Chibas, SGT 
Gral. Por·tuendo baja 12, Santiago, Cuba 

IALJ. lAXN. 1BGF, lCI, 2BQH, 2CEE, llB.MN, 
3BUY, 8CKG. :1XM, ,WH, 4J<'T, .wz. ,iHN, ,rns. 
410, 41U. ·IIZ, ,!JE, 4MB, 4MI, 4PK. 4QL. 4QW, 
4SB, 4XJ, 401. 6BM, oBZ, oCM .• r;MM, oRD, SRH, 
i,SP, 5SZ. ,,XA, 6AWT, 6BRF, 6BVE, ilCFZ, 6CGW, 
6FP, i:iAQ, ~APV, 8BZT, 8KG, 8ZZ, 9AQB, 9ASR. 
9BCE, ilBGH, 9BRK, 9CEQ, 9CGN, llCHG, !lCKD, 
9EBT, !lEF!H, (1EHJ, 9EJA, 9ELL, 9ELV, 9VZ, llWU. 

Cuban: 2BY. 

F. L. Hogg, 2SH 
37 Bishop's Rd., Highgate, London, N.C. England 

r:Nov. 25 to Dec. 19th) 
1ARY, lAWW, lCMP, lCPN, (IMO), lXAE, 

lXAM, lXAQ, IYB, lZI, 12AGB), 2BY, WFB, 
2CUR, 2CXD, 2RB, 2RK, 2XAQ, 4J,T, 5F1H, GJB, 
SUF, 8FM. 

Can.: (3BP). 
Am working on 100 meters every Sunday, Mon

day and Friday night from 10 :30 J<JST on. I qsr. 
every card. 

S. K. !:..ewer, SLJ, 32 Gascony Ave~ 
West Hampstead, London N.W. 6, England 

lAL, lAN. lAR, lBQ, lDW, lFK, lKC, lMO, 
1:MY, WW, !PA, IRD, lSN, lVV, lXM, lYB. 
1.YK, J.ZP, lALL. 1ALU, !AOL, lARC, 1AVR, 
1BBL, 1BWJ, 1CMP, lJLF. lXAM. 2AL, 2llY. 2FT, 
2FX, 2GK. 210, 2WA, 2WR, 2ADW, 2AJP, 2AVR, 
2ANA, 2BAR, 2BQH, 2CCX, 2DAC, 2XAP, aBG, 
3BT, 3OK, 3HG, 8WB, 3ADB, 3BKT, 3CBZ, 4FT, 
4RH, 4Rl, 5AB, !>CC, 6FG, 5ML, 5AIV, 6AM, 6ZZ, 
6AOS, WMP, 7AF, 7BF, WB, 8DA, 8F'F, 8VY, 
SWZ, 8ANM, 8AWF, 8BOA, 8BTM, 8COM, 8CXY, 
9CX, 9CY, 9DL, 9TA, 9z•r. 9AVR. 9AON. 9APS, 
9COL, 9ORA, 9DIB, 9DJX, 9DRW, 9DWX, 9EDN, 
9EFE. 

H. .I. Swift, Kassala, 
77 Upper Tulse Hill. London, S.W. 2, England 

1AW 1CJ lFD lFR lGK lLK lLZ 1SN 
1 wo, ixri. ixM. 1 YB. lYK. 1 Y

0

Q. 1zEi, 1zr. '1ADN; 
lAJX, 1ALL, lAMF. lAQM, 1ARY lASU, lAUD, 
lAUR, lBCN. ll:IDA, lBDI. lBDT, lBGC. lBGQ. 
lB')B, lBSC, !BRG, .IRSQ, msz, rnvn. lCDO, 
lCIV, lCKP. lCMJ, 1CMP, !CNP, 1CRU, lXAM, 
2AI, 2BY. 2GK, 2KO. 2KU. 2RK. 2WR. 2WX. 2AGB, 
2ANA, 2AWF. 2BDI, 2BGV. 2BLH, 2BLP. 2BQH, 
2BRB, 2BSC, 2BUM, 2CEI. 2CJX. 2CLA, 2CP A, 2CPD, 
"C'QZ "ORB "CUR ·•cvu ·•cxw •N'XY "<'ZW 3DE. ':{1,G. :ic/e.' :n'E~ ':on:o -3ADB'. :1Xni. -3BGG: 
:JBJl, H'RX, :iCKG, 3UKP. 3XAO .. cl.FT, HO, ,!KU, 
5FJK, SBY, 8CT, 8FM, 8FU, &QM, 8TC, 3UK, 8WZ, 
8AFN, i•,ANM, 8APT, ,'iAQC. 8BDA, 8BFH, ~BSC, 
~CEI. ~CEN, ~CFT, ~.C,iY, ~COM. ,,CQS, 8CTP, 
8CWU, WXM, ,mxJ, SXAN. 8ZAE. 9NC. 9VM. 
9/'i,WV, 9BFJ, 9XAC, ~XAX. 9XW. 

A. Uucati, .\CD 
Bologna (29) :3 via Gari,aldi, Italy 

IAOD. lB:MA, lBRB. lBSC. lXW, 2AGB. :lAJF, 
2BMO, 2BSC. :!BSY. 2UUW, SF'G, JLA, 8DAA, 9B'rT. 

F. D. Bell. 4AA 
Palmerston Suuth, New Zealand (,Deco 8th to 27th) 

!AU, lFD. lHX. lMY. ~APP. ~AYV. :!BY, 2RK, 
3YO. ·lAH. ·!CL. t,FS, H'T .. ·'.HH. 5AG'£. , .. \LU, ,,HT 
r;Hz. f,IN. 6LR, 5MN. oPH. 5TJ. r,uo. 5VM, [iX_\p 
llAAK. i;ACN. ilACZ. 6ADM, f.AIV. 6AKZ. r•;,,I.LK, 
IH,V. tlAUL. 6AOS. 6ARB. 6AWT. llBBC, 6BEO, oflTH, 
C:B,Ht 6B~).N, 6Bf.'~• GBRF,\ BKUO, ,,61:lVG ... G,B_I,}_; ~l?RB, ,c.Eu. b<,FZ, 1.>CGW. ,,, .. HL. 6CKP. 1,c,N•~. 6DD, 
,;f'Y. ll(;R. ,,He, 6KA. (,LV, ,;NE, oNX. !)PL, wrN, 
hZAR. r:ZBG, 1;/;BA. '7A]:"N, ··i'AHS. 'IAKK, 7ASI, 
7CO. 'iHG. 7NY. 7QJ. 78C. 7TO. 7WN. 7ZU. ~AA. BAM 
HADG, '·BDA .. ,CF1I. ,•CP, ~LA, BYN. 8YV, 9AN, 
~AIM, ~AAQ. \IBBW. HBLY, 9RRI, 9BRK. ilH8(;, 
9l:IVW. 9BZO, 9BUH, 9CDO, 9CIP. 9C,Tr. 9CLQ, 
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9DKY, 9DLI, llDOE, !iDYR, 9DYZ. »l•:AK, 9FJKY, 
9FJLV, 9GF:z, 9MC, 9VM, \JZT. 

Can.: f.GO, 9BP . 

Harold T. Mapes, BX 
Guanajuato, Gto~, Mexico 

lBGt~. :rnsc. 2BRB, 2BGJ, 2RK, 3AJD, 8l!'S, 3LG, 
tlYO, 4CS, WR, 4ER, ,iEQ, (4FT), 41''S, ,mz, 4HS, 
410, 4IU, 4JZ, 4OA. 4PT, 4XJ, 5ADO, 5ADB, 5AKN, 
f,AJU, 5ADC, liAMK, 5AGT, !iAIC, 5AFH, 5ALJ, 
(5AKNi, i>AHJ, 6AMW, 5AOM, 5AS, 6AIU, 6ADV, 
5AJT, 6AMU, 6AU, 5ANC, 5AHR, 5AAT, r,ABN, 
5AES, liAWM Fone, 6AKJ, 5ALX, (6AHT, 5AJV, 
5AMW Dalite), 5ANA, 5ACR. 6ANA Voice, 5BZ, 
5BX, 5CM, 5CV, oDR, 5DW, 6FJK, 6EI, 6EZ, IIEH, 
(5FT), 6F'M, 5GG, 5GA, 6GJ, 5HW, 6HZ, 5HT, 51Q, 
'5JC), (5JF'), 5JL, f,KG, GKP, 6KH, (5LR), liLG, 
5MO, (6MT), 5MM, 5NA, (5NK), (5NH), (5NN), 
(5OV), 60Q, 5PY, l'iPH, fiQT, fiQL. (5QW), f>QX., 
5RB, oRQ, 5RG, liSP, 5SD, 5SX, 5TJ, (5TM), 5TO, 
5UO, rmA, 6V1'', liVM, 5VO Dalite, 5X.AP, 5XD, 
oXT, 5XV, 5XAQ, 5XA, 5YG, 5YT, 5YW, 6YK, 
5ZU, 5XBF, 5ZH, 6ZX, 6ZA, liZA V, 5ZAX, 6AUU, 
6AWT, 6AHU, 6AOS, 6AAM, (6ALK), 6AVR, 6AAK, 
6AS, 6ACM, 6ANI, M.JA, 6BBH, 6BRF, 6BVG, 
tiBPZ, 6BIC, tlBEO, 6BUO, 6BWZ, 6BAH, liBJJ, 
liBRK, 6BUF, !lBDT, 6BEO, 6CGW, 6CNG, 6CMR, 
6CDG, 6CFY, SCGD, 6CLR, 6CBD, GCAX, 6CBB, 
6CEI, 6CEK 6CHL, 6CEU, 6FP. 6FT, GGT, 6JZ, GKJ, 
6LA, 6MH, 6NX, GNE, 6OL, GPL, GRN, 6SU, 6UX, 
(6XAD), 7AGV, 700, 7CS. 7FQ, 7KS, 7SN, 7SC, 
SAME, fiALF, 8APN, SAPT. 8AGP, BAIG, 8BXX, 
.~BDA, ~BYN, 8BTJL, 8AMM, SBDE, 8BZD, 8BYF, 
8CGJ, 8CKV, 8DDC, 8EF, 8GZ, 8JY, 8JO, 8OA, SOE, 
8VQ, .SYN, 9A.ND, 9AIM, !!ATO, 9AHZ, 9AVN, 
9APF, 9AVZ, 9ADP. 9AWP, 9AQB, 9AUS, UASX, 
9AEC, f'AAU, 9AEY, 9AMI, 9BJI, 9BEZ, llBSG, 
9BZS. 9BLY, 9BP, 9BOZ, 9BRK, !tBMX, 9BTH, 
9BOF, 9BEY, 9BRS, 9BAL, 9BYC, 9WC, 9CDJ, 
9CIP, 9CDO. 9l'RR, 9GIL, 9CHT, !!CAA, 9CHG, 
9CHJ, 9CLQ, 9CCM, 9CFK, 9CXP, 9CVS, 9CGN, 
9C.JI, 9CGN, 9DUG, 9DOE, 9DAY. 9DQW, 9DLI, 
9DZY. 9DHW, 9DQU, 9EHJ, 9EAK, 9EKY, 9EQ, 
91ilLV, 91',EG, 9EDB, 9EAK, i91''M), 9MC, 9PQ, 9VM, 
9VE. 9WU, 9XM, 9Z'r, llZY. 

Mexican: ilBi, 11K), (AX), MM. 
"BX" ·is closed down at present, QRM Fm Revo

lution Hi. 

R. L. Butler, at sea near Amapala, Honduras, C.A. 
Dec. 28th: 1ML, 2RB. 2RK. aAHP, HZ, t.ABY, 

GAMH, 5NMS? 5LR, 5RB, 5ZAV. BBNH, SES, 8RM, 
8GH, SZZ, 9AIM, iiBOF, 9CAA, OMC. 

Dee. 29th: 2A,JW, 2CEE, 2CLA, a•rA, Can. 3CO, 
./HR, 4PY, 5ALJ, f>ANA fone. and CW, oGNET 
f,J,)1, fiML, MJW, 51W. SAPV. BA'l'P, BCPP, ~zo, 

,9AND, 9BRX. WVW, 9DNX, 9DHG, 9DXN, 9EER, 
9VZ, iiYSQ? Particulars from 6ZA V. 

6RX at Sea Off Cape Horn 
Hrd. between 11 :20 P.M. ,Jan. 5th and 1 :10 A.M. 

,Jan. •Hh. 1924. 120th Meridian Time. Off Cap!' 
Horn. · 

WT, 5VF, SVM, 5YW. 6AO. 6AAK, GAWT, GBPZ, 
GBRF, 6BUO, 6CGW, OKA, 6LV. uRN, 8BDA, ~BYN, 
i•AlM. 9CCS, 9CVC, :•CVS. \iVM. 

\Vill q~L 4uestions re Mbove, fiRX. 734 ·w. {~th 
St .• Los AngelE-, Calif. 

S~ S. Claremont 
Between S.lt'. .o.nd f:-ray,<1 Hbr., .Jalluary. 2AWF. 

,HO. SR?.;. 5CV, fiLR. fiM'r, GfJW. 5VF, UYW. f,AA'l1, 
{;A,IQ, 16's ~nd 7's ~oo nttm{>rous} kDO~ 8,T~r, 8PU, 
SR,J. ~A.1B, ,sA!N, ~A PT, t•ARD, HlHO, ~flMG, 8HUL 
><BWB ·:i''f" I s(Y'X lif'HY «f'Pll sf'WR i<UDC 
9\'N .. ~vz.'· 09~Lii, , !IABM .. !IRED.' 'r,HEZ.' ~BOK: 
9BTH, 9CAA. 9CKM., 9CMM. 9CVS. ~DRW, 9DYR, 
91',~;R, 

C11t1.: 4CR. -!CW. -!UY. 4TO, 5CP. MJT. 

SS. Myriam 
December 20-21. :H80 miles \:VSW OuesKant 

!,Frnnrei. AOO miles s Newfoundland. QJ<N bad: 
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H2FQ (QSA, working 8C,J and oNN), FBCT (QSA). 
2PM. 2BM, 2SQ. {probably AtnPrir..an). 

December 23. 1730 miles \VSW OnPssant; 530 
miles W. Fayal (Awr"" Islands). QRN vy bad. 
Transatlanti~ Test.s. With code W•.>rd: 21''P, 2FQ. 
;,;IN, NAB2. 20D, 2SZ, 5AT, 5HT. 5KO, 5NNG, 5PU, 
f,QV, iJNI. iJXX. 1~BM, KnT. \Vithont eode: (iAM .. 
1]'.'he hf>i:-1.. art': i!FP. '.!F'Q. (Vy QSA), 200, ;;;sz, 
5A'1', ,>PU. (,Nl (VJ.7 !~SAi. GXX, 8BM (:vy QSA). 
st,T. 

Peeember 3'.l-~~,t 1620 miies WSW Oue~Rant. -with 
!i.:•v•de v,,o:rd; iNM. 20N, ~!.\VJ. SAT. QCX, UHI. 5KO~ 
t,LC. f1NNG. t,RZ, GNI. 6XX. &li.E. PAP, 8AQ, XARA. 
,,.!H), ~KM. t<CM. ~-CS. 3C'l'. 8LY. PA9, NAB2. With
out e,·,de: 2MT. 5FD, 58Z. 5PU. ~arong-est s.r!.:': 
:1NM. 2UN, OLC. tiNI. ~- . .\ f~ 1_ with Merry Xma1:> for 
AmPricxn nmatt=>Hr~l. :~BM. BC1r. r~A-~. HBM and 
!-!RE havf':.' the ~;-{1111;! 1,'\?f.~Vc' length H-nci thPy ,rRM VY 
much. . 

J1er.ember :tt-:::5. 1HIIO miles WSW Ones-;ar1t. With 
c,1de \~1or<l; i~'lJ, 2IN, 2KW. 20D, i:!ON, 2NM. 
:rnz. 2WJ. :iA'I'. r.LC. 5N"NG, f,['U, F.RZ, ,;NI, 6XX, 
BAB. 8BE. AEB, 8CS, ~-C'l', PC!I, PAOYS I!) PA9, 
ACD. \V-ithout e.ode: 2CW, 2FN. 2SH, 2VF, 2VS. 
'.lZK, f,KO, n~Z. i<-ARA. SLS, OFN. The b~st ,_l,]x
t:re-rc1~iy lond) are:. 20D. 2SZ, f1LC. P ,_:1,.9. ;,;trong .. 
,est of all is 2SZ, re.a.dable :m feet from phone::;, 

December 2(i. 10~0 mill:'~ WSW Ouessant. °\V'ith 
,·ode word: 21N. 2KW. 2NM. 2SZ .. 2UF, 2W,T, 6AT, 
fiCX, 5KO. &NNG. GWR, i,NI, !lXX, 8AB. SAP, 
8AQ. BARA. 8BF, 8BM. SCD, 8CK, SCT. cLY, PA9, 
1.'\.CD. B,tronge;3,t are: ~-~KVt. '.ZSZ, 8BF. 8BM. PA,.9, 
with ~~z '"1$t,1t.in t.he hPSt of all. 

No r(•ception of U.S. SU:i.tiuns on a.crount c,f the 
te,-,L':!'. 

Canadian :J-DU, London, Ont~ 
oBX. 5CM, liHE. i,HT, r.HY, oJ"O, 5JH, 5,JT,. &JW. 

lfKA. t-KC, GK:N. 5KU. f'1LO, 5LR. fJMA (CW and 
F'one), ,;Mq, i,NN, 5NW, 50V. f>PN. GQL, f,RG, 
r,RH. f>SK, r.sz. f.TC. GUK. 6VA, r,VF. 5XD, GXK. 
f,\'·w. t.ZA, ;~zCt. f.ZU, f:iA.AR. ti.ABC, 5ACfl\ f:iADO. 
t,A!C, 5AKV. 5AKI. :;AKN, f,AL,J, liAMG, 5AMK, 
nAMW. 1\ANY. OA.K ?, .;cc. SGT. Gem. ilFP, 6IF. 
GLV. GLX, GNX, 60D, 60H, SOL, GPL. GRN. 6ZH. 
r.zu. i]AAO, GABK, GACM, GAGE, 6AHU. f>AKZ, 
6ANB, oARF, nAUU. GA vv. 6AW'l'. 6BTC. 6131H. 6BJJ 
,rn.JR, 6HQI., r,13RB. ,;BRF. i:lBUD, !iBUY. IJBVE. 
(iBWE, 6.CFZ, ,ainG. i:ICGD. HCGG, tiCHW. tJC.JB, 
iiCKR. iiCMR, •WMT. 6XAD, !lZAH, iiZAR. (;ZBI, 
1;ZBU. 'iA W, :·BJ, ,CO, 7F'Q, ,MW, 7NT, 70T, 
,QC. H)P, 7(~U. 7SF, 7WS. 'iZL, nu. 7ABB, 7ADH. 
'iAHV. 7AOD, 9AMB. 9AUY, IIAVS, 9BJI. 9BJK, 
9HKF. ~BVO. 9CDE. 9CZG, 9DF'H, 9DTE, 9EAE. 
!JBEA. 

Can.: 4CL, 4CR, ,WY, •lEA. 

Canadian 4AH, Edmonton S. Alta, 
!.ORS, H'S. 110, 2BPF, ,:BQU. 21JAK. 2CCD, 

2CUA, ZtlM. 2RK, BATS, HCIL. H!T, 4HY, -WK, 
4t.;L, HJ4, 4:l"T, 4HS, •lQW. 4ZA. fiACM, r,ADO, 
&AF. 5AL, 5AM, 5AMB, 5BRI. 5CE, 5CN, oCV, 5EF. 
fiFA, 5,TC. 5,JL. 5LB, fiLR, &LU, &NA, 50A, 60V, 
fiPH, 5PU, oPW, 5QD, 5QW, 5QY, llRW, 5$D, 6UN, 
f>UP. ,;VR, 5XD. 5YW, 5ZA. 5ZG. GABC, 6ACM, 6AJA, 
6AKZ, f.AME. 6AOI, ilAOS, C,ARF. !lAUU, 6AWC, 
,1A WT, (;BOU, rlBGC, GBJB, HBJ.T. ,rnM. !lBNF. 
6BNI, 6BO, 6B0F, GBP, GBRF, 6BUH, 6BUI, 6BUY, 
, ,HWP .. (iCBW. nee. iHJCS. ()CDG~ 6CEK. (iCGW, 
(H:\IR. fH!LD. •JCQD. 6l?M. 6MF. (JMH. t)NX, 6PFi~ 
fl!{N, GSV, (;{.JO, 1HJX. 6ZH, BAOQ, 8APT, ~ARD, 
,AV. 8AZM, ~BCP, ~BDA, 8BDE, i<BDU, 8BKN, 
RBLG, xBPC, sCMX, sco. 8COM. ~cow. SCRW, 
;-\CV, 8UWK. 8CWV, BCXW, HDAW. 8DFA, SDHQ, 
~D.fF, x_i.;s, 80E, SRJ, l\RY, XWA. 8YN, 8ZZ, 9AAP, 
gAAIJ, 9AAU. 9ACL, 9AJJP, 9AFJC, !!AED, 9AUE, 
9AHR, 9AHW, 9AHV, 9AIO. 9AIM, l!AAA. 9AJV, 
9AMI, ~AHU, ~ANF, !IAOE, 9AP, !lAPF. 9AQB, 
~AQC, »AQH, 9ATO. 9Af.1A, 9AVG, 9AVL, 9AVN, 
9AWI. !!AXS. l>AXX, 9AYD. 9AYJ, 9AZG, 9RAL. 
9KDR. 913DT, 9BEY, ilHFiZ, PBG, 9BGF, 9RGH, 
9BGK, 9BGY, 9RHX. 9H[Z, iiB,Hl, !H!MX. 9BNU, 
9BOZ, 9RRS, 9HST. 9BTO, 9BUN, 9BWC, !lBWN, 
9BXQ, 9BYW, 9HZ. l!CAA. 9CD.J. 9CDV, ::.CE, 9c·~;A, 
UCFR ~C'FT. sCFY, :JC,GV. 9GHC. 9CHN, 9C,JH, 
9CKI. 9CKS, 9CLD, HCNJ. 9CNY, 9CO, 9COL, 9CPO. 
l•CR. :,CR.R, 9CRS, 9CRV. 9CST. (lCUD. 9CVT, 9CWM 
\)('7,M, :>IJAL. fil:)A Y. 8DBR. !lDCE. l>DCT, (lDEC, 
9DLU. 9DEQ. 9DGV, !H>K. 90KB, 9DKI, 9DKW, 
\IOMC. ~11!\H'. :•DN. HJIOF,. 9DPU, 91l'1E, 9DRW, 
l>Df'T, H>f'W, !'DTE. 9DU(;, llDVG, BDVN. \>DVW, 
:mWN, !'PX. 9DYR, '.1F,A, 91sAC, 9F:Af i,JEAK. 
!-IEBY. f!EDB. f1EfH), i-1~~~:A. t)EEP. 9hX;W. 9EHJ. 
f1 E.JC. ~iF;Kt'. :~t•;KY, ~EQ. DETC. 9FM. ~HG. ttHK: 
(tT1M, ~-•Pq. ~~q~;, !HYW. HBC, :~\TfC }lXR, !)ZT. 

i·nrt·in; ~~ltY f?,. 
Fonr~ (,;.JnA. t,AWC, f,B.JH. 6PM, 9A(,JH. 

XIV 

JAF, Harvard Radio Club, Cambridge, Mass. 
fiADB, 5AOV, GAHR, GAW, 5ALX, 6A VR, oEK, 

5GA. f:+G<t, f1GJ~ r,GM$ OHS, ONN, 5SP. ,r,UP; OVM, 
5XA, 5YT. 5ZAV, HA.CM, ,,AHU, 6AJF, i,AOS, 
,rnsn. 6CFZ, rlCMT, <it1GW. 6CMR. ,mN. 60L, 6RN, 
1fX:L, (iZAH. 67.RL, '1ZP. 7CO~ 7F'Q,. 7YI. 7ZB. 7ZU, 
MEL. \IAJ:o:Y, 9AHH, 9APE, 9AMF, \lBDS. llBED, 
l!HLY. 9BMW, 9BMX, i>BOF,, 9BRK. 9BRN, 9CDE, 
9CGY. i1CPC. llCRR, 9UHG. 9DJN, 9DKY, ~DXU. 

1 BFA, Arlington Hts., l\.'lass. 
4AF. -IHG. JCL. -lCP, 41Hl, -!DY, 4EA, -tER, .\.TE, 

-lHR, JQW, ,;AHN, r,A;rB. GAIU, ,;,JL. 5ML. 6NN. 
t;RH. fi8&. f,UP. f,\/V, 5XfJ. 5ZS. fiAAt..), 1;AHV. 
1,AND, ~AHlf, 6APC, iJAFQ, 6AOH, GAKZ, 6AWT, 
,;A,IA, GBIC, HBRF, 1,HR1'. tlHGC, 11BIH, i;BLM, 
•:8,YE. rlB<~L._ <lB~J_Y. 61,J_M._ 6C,li;L, 6C0D, ~CC. tH-,'GG, 
toCMU, hl.,,NQ. hi<P. ,,l.,V, h!.,T. hf,R, ,,NX, o;PL, 
(i\NH. fiZ/'d{., l'.iZAH. 6ZBJ fi7.BH. WZH. 60Dt 'iAIM. 
;J•Q. ·,-co. ·?QD, '/UM, 7ZU. (8BPN) QRA ?, 9ARU, 
HARF', ilAXD. f!HWC, !!BAK. 9BT7,, !IBKU, 9BIZ, 
9HGH. !JBKF, 9CGR, 9CEA. \!CLD. !IDYY. i!DYZ, 
YIINI. 9DU,T, 9DPH_ 9BEX. 9EEG, 9EFT, 9ZL. 

Ft,k.: 8BRL. liDJN. 
Cau.: 2l3E, 21C. 2JF, :lAD, tiNF, 8XI, ;m,1, 3TM, 

;JPC., ?YV, 
0

•~~'.W, ... }A. 
Hr,tish: ..:;;::1Z. bXX. 

2CYH, Troy, N. Y. 
.tAF'. 4Al, ,iAIA. 4ALE, -iAMY, -iAR, 4AX, 4BX, 

!Cl, 4CQ, JCS, JDB, HM, -!KA, 4E'.F', JEM, 4FA, 
Jr_;o, 4HS, 410. 4!Z, 4JF., -l,I K, 4KX. JMB, ,JMD. !ME, 
4MI. JNA. -IND, -H-'Jl. -il!F'. ,!QR, ,!QW. -!TR. .nvs, 
lYV, f>AB, 5AC, <iA,T, f,A,]? r,AH, oAT, &AAC, 
;;/,AD, [,AA V, f,ABC, 5ABY, 5AD.F'. GADH, 5ADN, 
;,ADS. ~AEC. SAGD. 5AGE. 5AGL 5AGN, 5AW, ;,AlJ 
5AIN, 5AlU, f,AKN. r;AMH 5AMJ. f>AMS, GAPU, 
5ASN. fiAUI. f.AYD, r,cc, r,~:Q, 5HK, GHS, filN, 
,,lW. ,,JE. 6-JF. 5KC, i,KR, ;;ML. r.,MU, 5NU, 6NV, 
c,OF. r,OS, 50V, ,,QL, 5QP, ,,QW, t.RG, SRO, 5SK, 
5SU, fiTK, f,TT. 6UF. GUP, 5VC, f,VT. 5WK, !JWS, 
5WT, 5WIT, IIXA. 5XK. &XU. 6XV, f.YA, 6YK, 5YW, 
5ZAS, 5ZL. f.ZQ. 5ZX, ;,AFV, GAHY, GA,JA, ;JAJK, 
,:ARF. GASA. -OBQ. 6BHY. GBRY. <JCC, 6GFZ, tH.:nN, 
IJCCKW. 6CRE, 6FT, I.KV, GLD, 6LJ, 1,NR. •lHY, 
~~ru. ~WK* --~)ZH, ~~z;<] . . }~J~. ·]<;,~), 7}Q. 71:4T, 71;,Y, 
,LW~ 1ME. ,NR, ,HC, fRW, iWV., ,WY. l'i::,ver ,}00 
9'sL · 

:ii:ngli.sh: fiAT. Cuban: :!BY. Can.: :t-'..DN, 
-iXI. OHL. lc'hone: Can. "I.OAR. 

3.AEH, Penns Grove, N. J. 
l:tAKF. nzA., l'i.ZA V, uzc, tJAC(J.. t1ANT. fiA"WN, 

!\BEL, Gf:Al'. GCC. 6CGW, 6CHO. 6CKC. !iCNG, 
«CPD, 60R, iWP, 6GT, r\KA. GLV, 6NP, 6NX, 6YB, 
6ZB, HZZ, 7ABB, 7AD. ,.AFO, 7CO, 7CX, 7EI, 7FQ, 
-;oc, 'iVP, 7Zl, !lAAU, 9ARY, 9AXA. 9AXQ, 9BGQ, 
9BHY, 9BKY, 9BSV, !ICDE, 9CXO. 9CZM, 9DBD, 
!lDKX. 9DPX. !iECV, 9F:KP, !!EKY. 

Can.: 4A.W, 4HD. 
"-1:ex.: HV. 

3800 and 3CIA, Vineland, N. J, 
(4AB), -lAI. 14CL), (4CSL /4EB), ,iFJR. t4FS\, 

<.4F'T), (4HS), ,lHW, HO, (-HT). 4IZ, 4,JE, ,US, 
!4LJ). •JMB, i4MY), 40A. 1401/, .JPB, 4PD, (4l'K), 
-lPV, .\QF, /4\C/Wl, 4QY. ,mH, 5AAC, 6AG, 5ABT, 
f.iADO" 5AJ?Q. r,AGI~ r;;AGcT* 5AGN. 5AHJ. tiAUI, 
5A;JT, fiAKN. 5AMB. oAMF, 5AMH. f>AMW, ,,BM, 
5DQ, 5EK, ,;FV, (5GJ\, 5KC, 6LR, uNK, 5NN, 5NV, 
500. 5QL, ,;Q(J, oUK. 5UV. (5UP). 6VC, !WV, 
GWV, ,,XD, 5XK, oZA. 5ZAS, Mr.AV, f,ZB. I.\ZG, 
::,ZS, /iAOM, GAKZ. 6AO, 6AOS, 6AUU, 6AWT, 
llBCL, ,;BM, tlBVE, i,CBU, HCFZ. 1,CKP, 6GGW, 
6CHV, HEN. 6:F'P, 6LV, 6.PL, fiTV, 6UX. iJXAD, 
1,ZAH. •3ZAR, 6ZH, 7AHV, -.CO. 7QC, 77,D, 7ZU, 
(9AAD), (9AAL), (9AAQi, /9AAU). (9AAV), 9ACI 
f!ADY, 9AEK, (9AEM), (9AER), 9AFI, 9AFR, 9AFY 
9AGB, 9AGY, 9AHJ, (9AHQ), 9AHY, 9AIM, \!AKA, 
~AKD, 9AMB, 9.AMF, 9AMI, 9AMK, 9AOA, IJAOX, 
9APD, 9AQA, 9AQB, i9AQD), f!AQM, 9ARF', 9ARL, 
f!ARR, 9ARU. (9ASH), 9AST, 9ATN, 9ATO, 9AUE, 
9AUS, 9AWO, llAWG, 9AWI. 9AXA. 9AXB, 9AXX, 
!>A YP. IJ.AZ,J, (9AZP), !9AZX). (9BAB), !!HAT. 
9BCR. 9HCE, 9BCS, \lBCX, 9BDB, ~BDR, i9BED\. 
BBRH. ?REP, 9BEX~ 9B"EZ. l\;tRnn. 9BGH.· t!BGK. 
9RGX(9RHH). 9BHL, 9BHQ, 9BHX. 9HJI, 9BJL,9RKX 
9BLT, (f!BLY), 9BMR, \JRMU, 9BOF, iiBOO, !!BOQ. 
HBOZ, :1B('.!.J, 19RRE), \lHRU. t•RRX. 9RY, 9BUO, 
(9BWFl. (9BW.Tl. 9BWP, ,~BZQ), 9CAA, (9t:AHi, 
~t'l_'S. 9CCW, 9CDO, ~COQ. 9K<\J..:_ 9CEE, ~CFT, 9CFK, 
\>CGM. 9C(;R, <9Cf!Y), 9CHK. 19CHN1. 9C:IM, 9GIV, 
9CiW, 19C,fC). ~!:.JM. •,C.J.T. '.lCKH, 9CLD, rnCLJ'I. 
•:JCMC. ~;(.!MK, 9CMN. 1_9CNB). tH'.N"V, 9COG. '9cnw. 
gco:1;, 9CPE, 9C'RR, \iCSB. 9TE, i_l!CTR'1, ~CUI, 
HCVF,, f,CVI. ?CVO, !..1CWF. \.1CWL, 9U/.rd. 9CZN, 
:1cz~. },ICY, !lDAY. flDBF. ~!DBN. 9DCT, 9Di>A, 
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YDDG, !!DGF, ,~DHGl, 9DHL. liiDHR), 9JJID, 9DIH 
91>,lH, UDJX, 9D,IZ, 9DKX, /9DKVL i9DKYl, !IDLW 
9DNF, 91lNT. 9DNN, 9DOU. 19DON). 19DPC), 9DSQ 
19DSVl, 9DTS. 9T>U,T. 9DUO. 9DVM, 9DVW. 9DWK 
9DWZ. 1 ~llXS). (9:0XV). 9DYZ, 9:H:A.C, (9EAR), 
:H:KH, ,9EBVl. 9F.DB), PH:DM. 9EER, l!~;F'Q, HEGA, 
\IEGQ. ,,1cr.w. i~EHn. ~!,;HQ, 9liJI, \lE,TI, 9EJX, 
<&EKYi. %:LA. (!ELD, l•E>LV, \lEMB. \lEM7,, 9EQ, 
:,~:R, \!l•:sr, ~FM, (J(;T. MR, !iKD. DLB. ~LE. 9LW, 
BM<'. ~PF. 11:-;0. !•UR, /9VK), (~VM), /9VZ). l•YY, 
, WZ\' ,. KDEF, NG QRA '/ 

<.:an.: lAR. .I.DD. ~AZ. 2BE, (2BG). ~BN. 2BY, 
~CJ<;, ~HM. aAA. MDV. HAPP, BAF'Z, :JAY. Hrn. 
,:l!FL (:JMNl. :JMS, ,;;N]'J. 130Y). i8RGJ. 13WS). 
:!XI. ;;YH, 8YV, ;('R, 9AK, °f!B.T. . 

e,.,ban: 0 nW qRA'/ 
'Fon,·: -LAL ;;AMF. r;~:K, ,nXK), !Can. :!BG). 

4RP, \Vofford Campus, Spartanburg, S. C. 
~AAU. t3ACM, 6ADH. 6AKZ. (\ALV. 6ARU, 6AUU, 

<.AWQ, liAWT. llAWY. 6BBW?. <JBDX. tlBEG. 6BGC. 
i\.KIC. <.BlH. 6BJ.I, t\BKX, GBMH. t\BPZ. GBRF, 6BUY, 
'?~~yi. ~i~M, ti5:i_f>G. -3_~}_pM. taJflD .. , -~JCG~¾." _ (',C!tW, 
!i<.,HV, oGMP, bC:.MR. o<_,MT, 6EB, uFF, uFP, ,,GT, 
iHfZ, UKU. GLV, GMH, bMF, i>NB, 6PL. 6Q,T, HUX, 
ii\VT. hXAD. Ci~l._k. 1!7.H. t)7,Z, r:ZP, ·7AINJ. ~100. 
no, ·;so. nu. 

fiAC, Mobile, Ala. 
LA.IX, lALJ. lAQM, LAUR, lCMP, H'M, lII, lIV, 

lPA • .I.SF. JXAJ:.:. 2AGB. 2ATZ. ,2AZY). 2BBX, 
:JBL. ~BQB. :!BQU, 2BRB, 2BUM. :!OOH, 2CQI, 
2CRQ. ~CXL. 2RH, 2WB, (3LGi, (aQV), <iAAM, 
1,ABC. GABK. HACM. llAUH, GAIIT. ilAGE, GAGK, 
<lAHU. I\AJD, 6A,JF. 6A;J,J, 6AK, GANI, 6AOJ. 6AOl, 
1:Aos. 6APW. 6ARB. 6AUP, (;AUR. 6AUU, 6AUY, 
oA VV. (;A WS, 6AWT, (iHAH, (iHBC. 6BBO. 6BEO, 
6BF'G, liBGC. llBH, 1\BIC, 6BIH. i,B;J,J, 6BLW, 6BM, 
MlMN, i;BNC, ,mRP. f;BRK, ,rnQ:i,;, 1,BUH, 6BUO, 
i~~Y:1::· ~ ,fiKVn~, ~. t)CA_f?: 11~;~1?· ~<<Bu. . fiC<;. 
,,;CIJE, ,,cnG. !>CbK. ,,cFZ. ,,(,(,W, 6l,HL. bCHU, 
f•C~TB. fiCKR. 6CKW, HCIR, 6.MA. 6CMO. HCMR. 
GCMT, iiCNH, iffH, l,F'P, ilnR. ,:.TT, 1;Lu. !IT,V, 
6LX. ,,MH. 6NX, vUL, 6PE. CPL. 68U. GVD. 6XD. 
tiZAH, 6ZAR, 6ZBD. 6ZG, 6ZH. 6ZR, 7ABB, 7ADR, 
,AEA. 7AEL, 7AGB, 7AGR, 7AlY, 7AKH, 7CO, 
'i".TD, 7LN. ?OB. 7QU. 'iQ'l'. 7SC, ~SJ!\ 7SO. 7\VM. 
7ZD. 7ZO, 7ZR, nu. (8ACY), !SA.LP). (8APTi. 
i8BDM, (tiCDZ), (8CJD), (8VN!, (9AQK), (9AUS) 
i9AWGi, i9BIJ). (9BHI). (9BRX), 19CGNI, 19CZOl 
!9D,MJ)., (9DX~J., (9DXUJ, .t~DYYJ., 1_9pz91 ... 

C:rnad1ans: U•~, 1:lAD.1, HUJ, RLL, ,qNF, HOH, 
:Jl'G. !l'l'B, :lWS. (HXI), :lZI, 5GO, 5HK. Cuban: 
,j,J A. Mex.: AX. BX. Fone: liAMW. 5GD. 5ZA. 
~DA'f. Spark: 8BAH, 8BDA. 8TH. 9DWK. Dalite CW: 
HCPN, kF'M, !!ADY, l!AOJ, 9CUR. French: ~I!'. 

5JF. :San Angelo, Texas 
:lAI<', lACX, lAKL, 1AWE, lBD, lBGP. lBGQ. 

WAZ, lCDO, ICMP, lCPN, lER. lGV, lJV, lMV. 
lPA, JXG. 1YB. lZE, 1ZL, 2BE, '.!BLP, l!CEE, 
''C.T "CJQ ''CRP ''CWJ ''EL ''Kl<' ''LE ''RK 2-rs'. faA.''aicK, 11AoR. itt6. 'aiiQu: :iHuY,' a,3oR: 
:mz, HFC, 3GO, 3HH, 3LG, HLX. :JQV, ;JRV, 3ZO, 
4AF, .fAG, ,JAY, <!BA. -lBK, 4BY, JCL, i4DB), 4ER, 
4.F'G, 4F'S. WT. IGW, ·lGX, ,1GZ. 4HR, 4H8, -HT. 
HZ, 4MB, -HJI, JPB, ,!PK, 4l~l<'. 4QL, JQW, 4RF, 
4RU, ,iXJ, 6AAQ, i,AGE, HAGK, 6AHU, 6AIB, 
iiA;JA, i',A,IU, flAKZ, HALV, fiALJ, 6ANB, GAO, 
HAOS, GARB, (6ARU), 6ATN, 6AUU, 6AVV. 6BAF. 
tlBBC, 6BCL, flBEL, GFG. 6B.TQ, 6BBJ. (;B,fR, 6BLG, 
liBM, GHNC, /6BPIJ, ilBPZ, GBQE. (iBRF', tlBRK. 
6HSH, ~BSQ. 6HTS. 6BUO. 6BUR, flBUY, 16HWDI, 
tiBWU, 16CBB), 6CBE, 6CBW. 6CCG, 6COG, 6CEI, 
HCF!,T, ,lCE:K, 6CFS, 6CFZ, ilCKR, 6MO. !,6MU), 
HCNG. GUNL. iiCQE. 6GG. 6GR~ 6GT. i'.iJ A~ 6KW, 
1,LW, H,X, ;;Q.I. !{RN. ,;'rF, HVF', (nXADI, uYB, 
tiYC, llZAX, HZB, 6ZH, 6ZU, 6ZX, 7ADS, 7AGV, 
,AKH. 7CO, 7FY, 7HG, 7HW. 71W, 7OT, 'iQU, 
7RY, 7::lY, 8AA, ~ACN, 8AF'I>, 8AF'I, SAHQ. 8AlH. 
~A;J E, EANB, i8ANM), ~APN. i<AP'r, !<ATC, 8A'fP, 
~AVT, BAZM. 8HAU, 8BCI, ~HDA, 8HDM, 8BJV, 
~BLG, .sBMR. 8HMY. HBNN. iiBQI, ~BT, 8HZD, 
18CDZ), .sq;u, <.Cl.F, xCLK .. HCOM,. kGP, . HCQ,J, 
~CRP, WRN, 8C8E, SCTP. ~UUM, .sCUS. SCWR. 
suxu, .,czz. ,mnc, SJlF'W, SDGJ, 8DHN, 8Ji'C, 
tWM. ~H. ~-IC, :;KJ. ~OA. BOK 8OM, f<OZ, i<PD, 
SPL. ~QA. Ht,J, ~RN, STT. (HVY). SWG, ~XAW. 
sYAE, ,<'YV. 2ZC. B)';Z. 

C~nRriiHus: ~!HG, 8GE, 3PZ. JEJA. 4F~Q. fiGO, 
9B,I. 

Mexican: 1 BX). 

6CF.U-November 13-December 15, 1923 
!YB. U.QM. ~AYV. 2RK. 2<..'.CX. 2RL. :!BY, :HR, 

;5,1,i, BHG, H!X, i,KU •. /CS, 5G.T, 5AHD, 5OV, fiHT, 
r,LR, riT,T, f.ZH, 5PH, SZAX, 5ZAV. 5QY, 5AHD. 

QST FOR MARCH, 1924 

,,AIU, 6CLR, 6BC,J, 6AH_U. 6CEE, i6CKP), (6AUY), 
(6ARB), (6CGW\, (~CNH). (6BVG), (6BUY), 
16AFZ), 16AOSi, 1,6CKR), (6AME), (6AGE), 
(6CNC), 16AHP). (6CNG). 16BUZ), 16AJP), 
\6,llQL), .(,6ZB~), 6;_\0':/), j~CKP).. \i/,~TZ~. 16~[1.T) 
i.6QM). 6E:A._ uNX, ,A<,R, ,ZX, 7Q,1, ,;:,F, ,LR. ,JD, 
7ZU, 7SO, 70T, 78N, 7SC, ,QC. 710, 7HG, ~XE, 8BDA 
~HGO, ~MZ. ~BF, 8AGP. 8ZY, BZZ, BF'U. X,IJ, 
BWX. :iAlM, 8YN, 8CBI, 8CUQ. f<TT, SCEI. ~COI.8AAF' 
8WA. 8OA,8BF'Q,KCKO, 8CHD. ~CMY. BAMM.8UE.9LZ 
9SS, 9DRO, 9AOU, 9APS. 9A VZ, 9NR, 9CDB, 9O.TB. 
~CR, 9LY, 9CVS, 0AHZ, 9ACM. 9AWK. 9DKQ. 9CLQ 

igi~: ~.tii. !;\fc~. 9~l~: ntlY),9
D9\W: ~lmB, 

Canadian: ;iBN, ;JBP, :lTB, :wo, 4DY. -ICN, 
IDX, iiCN, !ant!'!. 5HK. 9SS. 9BP. 

:-;park: nAQU. 
Broadcasting St,,tions: WGY. KDKA, KGW, 

WBAP. \'/'LAG. WDAF. WDAP. KFI, KPO, and 
KLX. 

Pse. QSL if u hr. 6CEU. Jfj, watts OCRCW used. 
Above DX record 011 honeycomb type !'~1.:eiver and 
one .step amplification. QRA 113 Ululani Street, 
Hilo, Hawaii, U.S.A. 

6ARU, Price, Utah 
_ JAOB, 1A.TP, lA.fX, lCMP, lCMX, 1:e;R, lPD, 

l KC, l YB. lZD, lZI, 2AAR. 2AAY, 2ACO. 2AMV, 
'"BLP ''BSC ''BXW ''BY "CEE ''f'TR ''CPI\. 
(~RK\, 2WB: 2XQ. !3AB), :lABW, ':u'.iu, \8AHP): 
(RAQR_). ~<HDO,_ aBIF. 3BTA, :rnvL, ;JCV,T, :rnG. 
HH,J, 18HS1. ::IQV, 3TR, 3VM, -UY. 48(10, ,!CL, 
4HS,. -!IO, HZ. ,J.fK. (4KU). 4PV, /5AAT). 5ABB, 
,,Al>B, 5AlJC, f>ADH. fiAJ<'G, i5A~'H), DAGN 
loAHDl. r,AHG, ,,AHN. r.AHR. 5AIC. 5AIJ, 5A!R

0 

r.AIU, ;5AJI). f.AKI, 5AKN, uAKR, f+AMB. &AMJ: 
nAMU, aANC, f,BM, 5FA. fiFT. f>HQ. ,iHT. r.JN 
¥HO. r,rv. v~rc. f5JE). 5KN. f5LG), 5LR . ,)MM~ 
~MT. fiI;iN;

0 
J5NW). i>l'E, ,oPB. fi~iH, r,QI.' (6QLi: 

n~!Q, 5Qr, ,,QX, 5QY. f,RB, 5RG, 5RH, 5HW (5SD) 
M;G, 5XD. 5XT, \5ZAI, 5ZAV. fiZG. 6BDT, 

0

/6CErJi 
~AA, 8ACM, _ oACY, . 8AEB. SAGP, 9AIB, ~.A.TE, 
~AKI, ,AT,. HAPN. 811.P'l', SARD. ~AW.I, :3AXN 
~BFH, ~BFN. BBH(!, SBMR, '!!NH, 8BOB, 8Bos: 
XB,QY, .8,BUH, ~!3,XX, ~!3ZT. 81JMU, 8CNU, XCOM, 
8C.P, :iCPU, _8L:,;E, XCVA. 8CZZ, 8DAC, 8DDT, 
~DFW, xDGU, 8DGP, 8DHQ, 8DJF', ~DO, 8DP.F', 8DPT 
1x~;s1. 8FU, SGZ, 8HN, 8J,T, 8KH, 80M \kPU) 
8PW, RSP, SSW, !ciTR, 8VN. 8VQ, ~VY, 1!.WX, swx: 
.sXAN, .~XE., 8YN. 8ZZ, 9AAW, 9ACH. PACK 
~ADU, (9AEC), 9AE, 9AED. 9AEP, \IAFM, 9AFR: 
9AFU, !!AGB, \9ArtL). 9AHT. 9AHV 19A1Ml 
!!AKI, 9AKU, (9AMB), 9AM1, \IAMK, !IA.MP. 9ANY' 
tiAON, !9APF), IIAPV, 9AQD, 9AQK, 9ARK, 9ASN: 
9ATN, 9ATO. 9AUY, 9AVC. 9A VN, 9AVS' 9A. VU 
IIAWU .. 9AW_V, 19AXS), 9AYJ, (9AYL): 9AYP' 
9AZG, 19AZPI, 9BBW, 9BCG, 9BCX, 9BDR, 9BEG: 
9BEZ, 9HFF, l!BFI, 9BFP, 9RG, 9RGI 9BHD 9BHX 
19HIS), (9BJI), (liBJK), 91:!KO, 9BKP, 9BLY: 9BMU 
9BMX, 9BMZ, 9BNF, 9BOF, 9BPF, 9BPV, 9BQJ, 
9BQY. (llBRI), 9BRU, 9BSG. 9BSP, 9BTH, 9BUH, 
9BUX,. !,9BUK),. l>BVN, !lBVU, (9BWC). 9BX, 
!9llXM). 9BXQ, \9BXT), 9BYC, 9BYW., 9BZE. 9BZG, 
!9BZI), 9CAA, 9llAJ, (9CBFJ, 9CBL, (9CCS, 9CCZ, 
1,~CDE), 9CDO,. 9CEA, (9CEE), 19CEHl, (9CEL), 
!JCGA, 9CGM. 9CGN., 9CCG(l, 9CGU. 9CGW 9CHO 
~CIN. 9CIP, 9C.TA, 9C,JS, 9CJY. 9CKS 9CL ll<lLD' 
i9CLE), 9CLQ, 9CLZ, 9CML, 9CMM 9CMN' 9CMT' 
9CNB, 9CNN, 9COL, i9CP), 9CPB', 9CQ.r' 9CRR' 
9(}RW, 9CSY, 9(}UC, 9CVC, 9CVI (9Cvo1: 9Cvv: 
9CWC. 9CXP, \IUYD, \ICYW, 9CZG, (9CZI), 9CZM, 
9DAW, 9DAY .9DCW, 9GID,9DGV,9DHZ. 9DID, 9DIW 
9DJB, 9DJP, 9DKB, 9DKX, 9DLI. 9DMS. 9DNX. 9DOE 
9DRO, 9lJRT, (9DSW). (9DTE), (9DUN), 9DWN 
!IDXR. 9_DXY. 9DYR, (9DYZ), 9EAK, 9~1DB. 9F!EA: 
9]:;ER. !.lF:F'C, 9EFE, 9EFH, 9EFU, 9EGG, 9EHI, 
9F~, (_9~HT), 9EJZ, (9EKP), (9EKY), 9EL, 9ELD 
9t,LW, 9F,YZ,_ 9HG, 9IR, 9LZ, 9MC, 9MF. !9MM), 
9QL, \!RU, 9::!T, (9VM), 9XAQ, 9VZ, llYU, 9YY, 
llZT, 9ZY. 

~Jan.:, :am,, 3_HI, 3NI, :nvs,_ -WL,, 4CN, (4EA), 
4bR, JFN, \4FV,1, ,,FT, 4FZ, 4(,H, 4(,L, clHH, 6CN, 
(5GO). 

7ZU. Polytechnic, Mont. 
lAW, lADK, lAJP, lAKL, lANA. lBCN. lBES, 

lB.T, lBGG, 1CNU. lHW. J;J[, 1.rv. l K<J. lKX. 
/ML. lMM,, rnz, lTS, !UK, 1XW. !VB, (lYB), 
iYK '',\GB 0'/\WF •>.\JK ''.\.ZY "BAQ •>BCY 
?.BTE ~,;cEr' .;CPD \,<7PT :,cy;;: •iny ''f'K - ,;riK' 
spk., '2\JV. 2TS. !JAB: :SADP~ a~QR. :1,\iiM, . :,i:ico: 
:rnK, ~BN. 3HQ. 3.B'l'A,3QAH, scnN. ,!lCWX. !WA. H(+c 
:nm. ::1w. 3LQ. :lME, :101. !!PG. !'ISL, :::-rr. HVM. 
BWH, :lZL. ·lABU, ,!AH, 4AF'. 4.\W. JAY. 4BC.T. 
JBK .• ~cAtJ, 4CR, 4CY. 4CE, 4F:e:. 4F:R. ,J.FT. H;R., 
4[0. -HT. •llU. 4.JK, -!NR, ·JOH. ,!PB, JQF. -!QT, 
li;)R, .JRU. 4TI. ,JXJ, fXT, r.AA(', ,JADC. c!AFQ: 

xv 



r,AGQ. ,,AHD. oAHR 4AllJ. oAIV. ;,AJB. r,AJD. 
5AJQ, 5AKF, fiAKI. 5AKN, 5AMU. liANS, 5BC, 
f>BN, oBON. oCE, 5DR. i\F:F. 5J<!K, 5F.T, f>GG, oHW. 
5[N, f;JF,. 5JC, 5.IF. ,;.rv. 5KL 6KX, &LQ, GLR. 
tiNN. 5NA. &NG, ~MM. 50A. ~PA, &PH, 5PX, GPY, 
f,QL. 5QY, ,mo, liRW, r.TJ, r,TM, f.TW .. um, 5TTF', 
r.uP. r,VF fiVG, r,VN, 5XA. 5XB. (5ZAV). l)AAQ, 
GAAY. tJACM. cADM. iJA:F'G. (:AGE. fiAH~ t~AHU. 
6A,JA. olAJU. GAK. 6ALN. GANE. oANG. !6AO), 
6AOB, 6AOL. 6AOS, (6ARF). !lARQ, 6ARU, 6ATN. 
!lAUT, uAUU, !3AVH, (6AVV), 6BDT. 6HEF, !iBGC 
1BBICL 1,HIH. GIHR. l:BJJ, !,ELG, •::BLR. t1BLM, 
6BLW, 6BM. (6BNT). 6BPZ, 6BQE, (6BRF), 6BRK. 
6BRT, 6BU, ,rnuo, ,rnuF. llBUH, llBUM, 61:!UN. 
,rnuR; 6BUY, ,rnwn. 11(:Al-'. 6CA(~. 6CAW. tlCBB, 
oCBE, 6CBW. 1,CCY, 6CDG, tlCEB. 6CEK, 6CFJ, 

CF>t GCF'Q ilCFY <'CGD 6CGW 6CHN (6CHV\ 
Gc:fo~· 6(;JJ,. ,fr:.ru,' tlC:KR: 6CKX'. (ilMR), 6CMtr'. 
6CNC, tiDAT. 6~,A. t1EN, 6F;RK, 6FM. iJFY. 6GR. 
!6GT). GSX. i6LV\, 6MF, ;;MH, 6NX. oOL, <6PE), 
6SU,. 6TN, 6VF', i,WT, (6XAD), i6ZAI), !lZAJI{!:, 
,,ZAR, 6ZF, 6ZL. 6ZP, toZU\, . _/6ZW). ./iABBI, 
7ABY. ;7ACI), 7ACK, 7ADS, 9AEK, ,.7AFMJ. 7AFO 
t7AGF), (7AGV), 7AHS. 7AHW, 7AIY, (7AJD). 
(7AJP), :A,fY, i7AK), 7ALD, 7ANA. 7ARV, 7BO, 
7BR, 7BZ. •7CO). 7DR, 7EM, 7FA, 7F'B, 7FL, 7FO, 
7FP, ,FY. (7HFI. 7HI. ,IP. ,lW, i7JF\. 7KR. 
7LN, 7IQ, i"I,U. 7LY, OMP). 7NO, 17NT), 70B, 
70C, 70M, 70Y, ,PG, 7QD, 7QT, 7QU, ·7RP, 'i'SC, 
7SH. 7SN. 7SO, 7TO, 7VN, 7VS. 7WM, 7XAF. 
7XUF, 7YA, 7YL. 7ZF, (7Z0), 7ZZ, 8ACN, 8Al!'F, 
8AEG, 8AGP, 8AGT, 8AIC, 8A,JD, 8AK, 8ALT, 8AOL 
~ANM, ~APT, SAQA, 8ASR, f!ASV, RATH. 8AV, 
M VT, nBAH. !!HAQ, 8BAZ, HBBM, RRBT, 8BBW, 
8BBX, BBCI, HBDA, 8BDR, 8BF, 8BFM, 8BIX, 
8BJV, 8BMG, SBOW, SBPA. 8BUF. ~BUV, 8BWK, 
8BXA, 8BZC, 8BZD, 8BZF, 8CCA, 8CCQ, 8CFO, 8CGJ, 
8CKE. ~GLF, 8CM, 8CCMC, . 8CMT, 8CMY, BCES. 
8CFO, 8CJ, 8CGJ, 8CJD, 8CKE, 8CLF, g(JQ, 8COM, 
8CP. 8CQ,I. 8CRF, 8CRK. SORN, 3CRY, 8CSE. 
8CSK, 8CUN, 8CVX, 8CWK, 8CWR, 8CWW, 8CX, 
~CYA, 8CYU, 8-CZY, 8DA, i<DAX, 8DCY, . >1DD, 
WDO, 8DG, 8DGP, 8DIS. fiDKM. 8DLM. HOLT. 
'<llUJ, HF]J;'N, ~E1L. HES, 8I<'C, 8I<'M, HWU, 8HN, 
-~GZ. 8JJ, 8KG. SLV, 80A 801, SPL. ~PV. 8RG. 
SRJ, 8RM, 8RN, 8RO. STT, STV, SUF. 8UP. 
8BG, 8BV, 8BZ, 8WL. SXAN. 8XX. 8:XV, 8YN, 
8YV, (8ZZ), 9ABT, (9ACS), 9AD, 9AEC, 9AEM, 
9AEY, !lAF'r, 9AGL, !IAHZ, 9AIB, 9AL, llAMX, 
9ANA, 9ANQ, 9AOC, 9AOD, 9AOM. 9AOU, 9AP, 
9APF, 9APS. 9AQ.K. 9AR, 9ARG. 9AUA. 9AUN, 
9ABZ, liAXB, i9AYD). i9AYLi, 9BAL, 9BAX, 
9BCB, 9BCF, (9BG), 9BJE. (9BJK), !!BKP, 9BOF, 
!!BOP. 9BPU, 9BQY, 9BRI. IIBRS. 9BSX, 9BU, 
i9BVNl. 9BWC. 9BXJ, 9CMK. 9CMN. 9CMS. 9CMT. 
9CNY. 9COT. (9COL). 9COW. 9CSY, 9('.U, 9CUC, 
9CWZ. 9CZM, 9CZW, 9DAV, (9DAY). !!DEN, 9DEQ. 
9DJP, liD,JQ, \iDK. 9DRB, (9DKYl, ilDNV, l!DSV, 
9DXN, 9DXU, 9DYY, i1DZF, 9EE, 9ECN. 9EFX, 
!9~}ILJ. 9ELL, (9ELV1, _ SEQ, 9FM, 9GY, 9HN,. 9IF, 
9LA, i9URl, (9BM, 1JWI 9XAT 100 meters. BYU, 
9YY. iiZL. 

Cun.: ~HG. HGG. i3WS). -!CA, (4CL). ICM, HJN, 
{CR. 1CW, 4DX, -lER. (4HHi. (5GO), (9RX) fnne. 

F·reneh: ;.:iAB. BAM or N '! 

SZT. 26 l\.1echanic: St;, Pontiac, Mich. 
•;AD, ,;AK. ,1AO. 6A W. 6BJ, 6BM, iJHQ, tiBZ, 

fiCC. tiCU, tiDD, ~H>T. 6~'P~ l;GR, ?GX, ~HC, 6IL. 
!lJA. tlLV, ilMH, ,mx, MID, tlOL._ 6PE. oPL, 6PX. 
irjRN. ti'l'V. ,;vv' {';AAO. t~AA,J. r,AAQ, fiA.BU. 
1;AJ:lD, OAHK, GAHX, GA!'.M, iJACV, 6ADT. (;AFQ, 
BAI<'Z. ,1AGE, C.AGK, 6AHH. GAHP, 6AHU, 6AJ,T. 
6A,JU. GAKW, GAKZ, GALH. 6ALU, 6AMS. 6A.NB, 
,,ANE. fiAOI. ,'iAOS. flAOU, <,APE, HARB, tlARF', 
t1ARO, tlARQ, ilARU, 11ASU, t1ATN. 6AUU, liA VV, 
,11\ WQ, ii A WT. t:AWZ. ,,HAH. ,rncL. ,rncQ. HDF, 
i,BEN. r.m,c. i\HHC, flflIC. GBIH. 6BIQ, 6BJR, 
6BLW, 6BNC. 6HNT. (iBQB, HBQE, 6BQL, •WFF, 
,m:,;J, ;,BUM, ,rnuo. ;JBUR. ,rnuY, ;JCAQ, SCBD, 
,;csw. ,;coG. til:F:I. iiCE,T, HCE'l'. iJCFM. 1;1::Fz. 
6Cf;D, 6f'GW. tWHE. ,;cm. 6C,JB, 60,JV. 6CLK. 
t\CKP, ,lCKR, ,,CMR, 1,CMU. flCMT. 6C:NO. 6CN<;, 
iiCqc_ ezA. oZH.6ZU, 6ZV. !1ZAG, 6ZAH.6ZAit, 6ZBU. 
7 Al<\ 7HJ, 7l 'O, ';l)<;, ·,~;R. "/LH. ,LR. 7QC, •,·qr,, 
}9T.\ 7'f't: ''W!'1_-,''.W~: 2ZL, ~'1ZU. 7,fBB, Z ❖GI, 
.!'..:.\.D~. };-i...F·N. ;·i·:.EO. 1AbV, ,AHV. tAIC. l'i,.lFt 
,AIM. ,1cLD, 

URe Heinart7, :.;.et 1;1,·i'th up to two ~tPJI ..,.\ .• F. Glad 
?0 nrnkP tt.•~t~ wit.h anybody. anywhere. 

3DHQ, Chesaning, Mich .. 
4IZ .. <4ell, '· 4EH, H:R, ,M;ff'), (4RM), .rnn, 4FZ, 

-\LL. -1HX, ./MA. -:OY, •!!,H, .JHS ... JHN, -!Al, 4KTJ, 
i<>N •. JFT, (5AMTJ), (nA.rn,. (5VF), ioLI.;). (5VMl, 
f,AOM, 5AAC. f,NW. ('-AGV). 6AMB, (6QLj, 16RHi, 
•~GY,. ,nADVl, 15AP), 15KXL 15AAW). i5ADO), 

XVI 

r,;.1L, c-ABC, ,,ABT. GACN, ;,XD. c,AMH. (5AATI, 
5All\ '\AfiH, 5ANC. r;AHD, 5FT, 5A,JB, f,A<'.M. 
!OG,JI. ,,LR. r,H'r, l'iAlU. oQW. r.Pv. :',WS. GPY. 
i:iX.V. 5RD, 5ZAS, J:iHH. 6CDG. ljCHE. 6VF. fiBRF~ 
;;BUY, 6CIE. !6AHU). oRN, tlAWT, !6BPZ), /6AOI) 
l','/,P, ~AZK. i\BZN, (6HCT.,'1, (;LA •. ilCMT. 6HU,T, 
<6AHPI, (,GH, 6CEI. 1nrnw, ,:caw, 6ZIS, 11LV. 
•WM, •lCMU. '1BT,H. -,BUH. t1AOH. (6XADi. ilCBB, 
CA.QQ, 6NB. 6IF, ,,,,AO, f,]fB, ,:c.-;w, 7CO, 'iAIII. 
7TO_. ,'llH. 'lLV. ~'LB. 7ABB. 7HY, i'iHJi. 7AJV, 
"iZL, ,AF, 7AHU, 7VM, 7ACX. 7ADS. 7FN, 7AHV. 
7FQ. 

SAGO, Pittsburgh,. Pa. 
(Loop and no r.f.) 

OKX), OA'fJ). t(•thers t.,:,o numerous·,~ t,AAC~ 
(oADS). 6AFQ, 5AGS, f:iAHD. 5AHJ, 5A!C, 5AIR. 
5A;fP, 5AMW, 5ANA, f>AP, tliCV), 51'.JK, 5FV. 6JK 
/5KC). 5LI, 5LR. 5MK, 16NV), 5PE, 5PV, GPW, 
5QL, 5SK, 5UK, 5VC, 5VT, 5WE, 5WS, 5XA, 5XAB, 
,,YL, 5ZA, 5ZAV, 6AHU, 6AJA, oAK, ,\AO, t!AR~•. 
l'iAUU. !,A VV, iiBBW, 11BGC. tlBJR, 6BM, 6HRF, 
6BVE, 6CBW, 6CGW, 6CMR. GJA, 6LV. 6PL, 6XAD. 
,rnH. 6ZR. 7ABB. 7AF, iAFQ, 7AHV, 7QJ, 7SX. 
7ZL, 7ZU. 9AAH, !IAMB. (9AOG), 9BHY, 9BXM, 9CCR 
llF!EA, 9F.,HQ, (9TM\, (othns too numerous;. . 

CRnadians: 2AZ, 8NI, (other threes too numerous). 
tCN. ,\DY. Brit.: :nvz; French: BAB. 

9CXP. Minneapolis, Minn. 
lABU, 1AFN, lBAU, lBDT, lBG, lCMP. lCTP. 

U'D, 101, 1XAM, 1XAQ, 2AGB. 2AN, 2BBN, 2BG, 
2BQH. 2BSC, 2C'EE, i!CXL, i2DX). 2KU, 2RK, 
!lABW. (8AKL), SAIS, :JAQR, 3AW. rnG, 3BUN. 
3HP. 3BPF, :lBVA. 3BWJ, 3CKP, 3DB, 3GG. sm. 
31T, :;OE, 3PZ. :!TR, 3UD, :WO, 8ZM, 4AA, -iA!, 
4CE, 4D0, HsA. ,rnR, 4HH, ,IGZ, -iPD, 4PK, 
16AGE). 6AHU, 6AJA, 6AKZ, llAO, 6AOU, GAOS, 
tlARK, tJARF', 6AUU, ilAUV, ilAVR, 6AYX, 6BCL, 
6BCU, 6BDH. i6BH), HBIC, 6BQE, llBRK, SHRY, 
6BSH, 6BSN, 6BUH. 6BTJR, t6BUY), 6WP, 6CC, 
6CKB. 6CJB, s;rA, 6LH, 6TN. 6MH. 6NX. 6PE, 6RU, 
!iTJ, 6UO, 6XAD, <JZAR, 6ZH. 6ZP. 7ABB. ,ADS, 
'/AJP, 7BQS, mo. 7HC, 7HW, 7IF. 7JD, 7KJ, 
7LU, 7NR. 70M. "/OT, 7SC, 7VM, (7WP), ,ZU, 
9DTE, IIBJK, 9ADD. l!AMH. 

Can.: iIBN, 3ADN, :!AQ, 8BG, 3JA, (8Nil. 
{So;r), 3QS. 31W, 8TM, :,wr. (~Xn. 3YV, (SZTL 
ICL, ,!F,A, U<'T, 41''7.. 4SH. 

f,;nglish: 20D, 5NN. 
French: 8AB. 

9DYT, Lado.-a, Indiana 
tAEZ, lA~'A, lAGM, lAGS. lAH, 1AJH, iAJX. 

lAKZ. lALA, lALJ, !AMF, 1AOL. lAVW, 1AWE, 
lBAM, (lBCR). IBEC, lBGQ, mow, lBSC, lCAB, 
!CAZ, lCIT, 1CMP. lCOC, tCPN. 1CRU, 1CSW, 
lER. 1FD, lHX, lKC. lRW, lRR. 1SK, lXAM, 
lXAQ, 1Y.B, (lZJl, 2AAY. 2ACU, 2AEN, 2AJF. 
2AL. (2Al!Y). 2BEO, 2BJX. 2BQB, 2BQU, 2BSC, 
~BT, 2BTW. 2BXP. ('.!BXW), llBYN, 2CEE, 2CHZ, 
2CJA. 2CJR. i2CNH), 2COA, 2CPX, 2CTN. 2CVJ, 
~~CXLt 2CXW. 2CZL. ~?.CZR. 2CZY. 2GK~ :2HH, 2HM. 
2JN, ~KF. (2KU). 2RK. 2WR. 2XWA. 3AR. 8ADV. 
:nHP, :J,\M,J, 3AWR 3BCG, 3BDB. lJHMN. 3RPF. 
:JHPP. tlBTL, 3BUY, 2CCU, ~CEZ, (~C,TNl, (3CKJ\. 
3CRF, 3HS. :JKQ, ;;t,G, 8WK. SAT. :;vo. ~WN'
iAI, 4HA, ,IDB, 4:0V. -l(J,'., 4HR •. mw, ,tJ('. ,;SK, ,l.fY 
iOG, -lOM, 4PB, 4SB. f>AAC. c,ADB, 5ADS. i>ADV, 
f.AFQ.. r;AGD. GAGN, 5AGS, 5AGV, CAHD, I\AIC, 
GAII, r,AIJ, GAIU. (5A,fB), liA,IQ, f,A,IT, ,:.AKL. 
uAKP, GAMB, 5AMH, 5A WU, 5AOW, 5AP, 5BX. 5CK 
(i:iFA!~ {5FUi. OH..T, lilQ. O.JE, {5JZ). 5LG, 5LR. 
5NN, fiNW, r.ov. (!\PA). 6-PB. riPH. ,i(![, r,QL. 
lnQY). ;;Qz, 5SD, ijSR, fiT,T. &TO, ,~'l'S). MTY. 
:-.vc, r,ws. r.wx. r;xA. 5XAC, f>XD, <5XW\, 6AAQ. 
,;_ADT, GAFU, 6AFQ. f\MiE. 6A.K. ,,AN. 6AO 6ACE, 
f.APA, 6ARB, (iARF, AARU. 6AUQ. 6AUU, 6AWT, 
,rncL, ,mn,:, GBt;c, GRIN. 6BJJ. 6RLN, 6BM. 6HNC. 
GBQB, ,;BQE, 6BS,T. GBTA. 6RTJH, t,BUI. ilRUM. 
6BUN. HHUO, fJBUR, ilBUY. i_:BVE. 6CBB. 1,CBC, 
6CBW, llCDG, 6Cl",U, GCGD. 6CGW. 6CHE. r;cHV. 

:!~~~· 6C~r~¼pi:;'.E;tu/"'fTv'.'0,&A~~0,iz,~'kX, GJ~~: 
HZRH. t,ZH. t\½(L 7ABH, ,ADR, 7AIF, 7ALD, 7BR. 
7CO. 7DR. '7EN. 7GI. 7HG. 710. 7IR. 7LU. 7MN ( 'l'>, 
'fNP, 7NH.. 'iP,T. 7QD, 7QT. 7SC, 780, "/WN, 8AAF, 
~A:e·Q. fBCR, (sBHFL ~BNY. i8iHJM). ~BW. ~COR, 
i~IiG1'1. (BHJI. ~NB. BANH. ilAPF. . (l)A VC), 
;1,AVU). HRH. 9RKF, OBXQ, '.•CAA, 9i,HT , 'Ii, 
~cl,D, 91'.LG. 9DKB . 
... ,.C1tn.;_ 2A~• .. P.;8E:,_ 2HG~.- 210. ;'.{\Dtl, :!i(?G. ~J.f~M. .,co . .,DE, 81,(,, ,:.HI, .IMP, , .. lMSl. .,,.NI, ,ao.11. 
BPG, 8TB, :C;XI, :',YV, ·L\,J . ./CO. 

Spark: .}fiL. JFG. ,tHS. ~EB. 9EFC. 
FnnP: (:~CSLL :~CKP, 5A.KI. ri.X:A~I, liHIC {? 7L 

9Fnn •wcv 
~ J?o~i?i~r;· ! · ·~-i~AB. 
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